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p, down, fast, slow . . . the roller coaster of college winds around the 
tracks of life: social, academic, traditional and innovative. Some hurl 
toward the edge leading the way, while others come to sudden stops. 
altering their lives to better find themselves. Our coasters momentum is spirit. 
proving to alumni, parents and others that we will always be found at the top ol 
the hill. At the top we prepare to speed into the next century with campus changes. 
Distance has been put between the present and the past, yet we build on estab- 
lished foundations each day. We arc riding on the coaster of student life, up and 
down and all around in a full circle: we begin and we end here. 
■t 
/•AV->-.SY, liluntoiir 
Wendy Crocker Tom Offer 
Editor Asst. Editor 
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raduation was a day filled wiili overwhelm-
ing emotion as rhe C lass of 1997 mrned rheir 
tassels. Some cried, some laughed and some just 
smiled as r:hey completed their college careers. As 
they got their diplomas, these alumni made their 
full circle at JMU ro begi.n the rest of 
ilieir lives. 
The rain and wind didn,t af-
fect the spirits of the thousands 
gathered in Bridgeforth Stadium. 
Many srudenrs glued decorations 
or drew pictures on their gradu-
ation caps for their families and 
friends to admire. 
The main ceremony 
included speeches from Dr. 
Carrier and Congressman 
Frank Wolf. Both wished the 
Class of 1997 well in begin-
ning their careers and offered 
i.nsighr from their past experi-
ences. "Congressman Wolf 
emphasized the importance of 
family above all other aspects in 
your life," said junior Brannen 
Edge. 
The firsr doctoral degree 
"A9 the de 
gree9 were 
conferred, 
you could 
hear the 
ripple of ex-
citement 
move through 
the Cla99 of 
1997. II 
was presented at the ceremony. After 
the ceremony, everyone parted and 
went ro the individual college ceremonies 
where they walked across the stage as ilieir names 
were called. ''As rhe degrees were conferred, you 
could hear the ripple of excitement move rhrough 
rhe Class of 1997," Edge said. 
The rest of the afternoon was spenr cel-
ebrati.ng the day. It was a chance ro visit with fami-
Lies, friends and other graduares and talk about 
plans for the future and college memories. 
The mixture of emotions was expressed 
on graduates, faces. From the happiness and ex-
citement of having obtained a degree ro the sad-
ness that came with rhe realization that the rime 
had come to move on, graduates rook this day in 
strtde and recognized it as threshold ro their fu-
n -es 
. . . .. . . . . 
. 
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Fime Celebrate 
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Standing our 111 
rh~ rrowd UJtlJ 
rlus graduau:i 
plan. Si!luors 
rlecomred rhrir 
caps wuh 
mryrlmzgftom 
p~rsonal mt:SSag~s 
to /l>larvm rh~ 
Nlarrian. 
Domzring a cluck 
for$68,01/, 
r~presmrarives 
.from riJt Snuor 
Class Challmge 
of 1997 pmmr 
tiJI:i r chuk to Dr. 
Carrier. £uiJ 
;•en r. the 
CIJnllmg~ smz•ed 
ro mrpass rht' 
. ' prrozotu ye11r s 
Mmmgs. 
Eujoymg a jin11l 
mommr bqor~ 
becoming 
alrmm1, riuu 
graduata ntumt 
tlmr tualh ro rlu 
podium. 
Gmdzumon 
bl'()ughr many 
smila as well,u 
tt'arr. 
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Lrfi to Rtght: }tmior 
Mnlmdn Layman nnd 
mothi!T Snndm 
Layman (C!tw of 
19.,5): alumm Mr 
and Mrs. john 
}mlmu. gmndpnrror:s 
of.fr~shmnn Snmh 
Hanson. 
L4i to Rtght }tmtor 
Krmn \~lz and 
motbt!r Dmtsf \&lz 
(Citus of 1975): 
Jmuor Allison Kidd 
and motbi!T who 
tmnukd jJ.;JU tn rhe 
1 9-0s. Alluoni atmt. 
who gntduaud short/; 
ttji<'r b" motlu~r. 
Lrfi to RzgiJI: 
Fmhman Karen 
Boxley (ClaJs of 
200 I). wub 
gmndmotbi!T Edna 
Thomas. lift. (Class 
of 1936): lllhson 
Kiddi K"m-aunt 
Srella Mallard Kidd. 
on mmpus 111 1944: 
Alumtlllf' grnndmothu 
S.z/1) Rtuh~r Kidd 
U'lffl !'7ill ilUnt 
l1•rlma Olson Kidd. 
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lege that reach far beyond those of any ocher stu-
dent or alumnus. He was actually born on the 
thjrd floor ofWine Price Hall when it used to be 
rhe marerniry wing of Rockingham Communiry 
Hospital. "Ir's kind of near m be close to your 
birth place, even though ir's eerie roo," he said. 
When it comes to college, rradirions of all kinds consume the atmosphere. Whether it's find· 
ing true love on the Quad's kissing rock, toiler 
papering Greek Row or srrurring to the sounds 
of the band during a football game, campuses 
across the country invite students to dive into a 
lirde college culrure. Bur when it comes to 
.---..::::--..... James Madison Universiry, tradition is all 
Andrew has also had rhe privilege of being 
taught by a few of rhe same professor that 
in the family. his parems had. "My mom and 1 had Dr. 
Freshman Lindsey Pack has 
reason to believe her entire family will 
end up ar JMU over rime. ''I'm rhe 
oldest of five girls, and we've all 
grown up ar JMU," she said . "My 
parents mer here and then decided 
"I'm the 
O'Meara for philosophy and my dad 
and I both had Dr. Kline," he said. 
"It's funny because my dad gives ad-
vice ro my friends about reachers." 
olde9t Whether ir's sharing a similar 
reacher or reminiscing about the 
sun-covered Quad, there are tons 
of legacies tied co rh is college. 
Freshman Sarah Hanson is parr of 
a family legacy. Her grandparents 
ro sray in the area. ]MU's been part of five 
of my communiry." 
Her mother, Martha 
(class of '73), now a professor at 
Blue Ridge Communiry College, 
thinks her daughter's decision ro 
go to JMU provides "the best of 
both worlds. She ljves dose, so if 
she needs us, we're here, and she's 
starring her life in the same place 
girl9, and 
we've all mer here and ended up gerring 
married shortly after graduation. 
her parents did." 
grown 
up at 
JMU." 
"My mom was the rebellious rype 
so she di.d n'r come here," Sarah said, 
"but I thought ir was a nice school 
with a good curriculum, so 1 came." 
Now only a month into her fust 
year of college, Sarah has a great rime 
sharing stories and memories with her 
Freshman Brian Cooke feels 
the same way about following in his 
parent's footsteps by going to their alma 
mater. "They cold me stories about how they 
mer here and loved the campus. Plus, I wem to 
basketball camp here for a few years, so I was fa· 
miliar with everything." 
Mrs. Victoria Cooke (class of '76) said, 
"It's hard ro believe the amount of rime that has 
lapsed. lr's as if we're still in the seventies when 
on campus." Brian said rills young·again arri rude 
was definitely visible when his parents joined him 
for the campus tour. "They totally acted like stu· 
dents again because so much has changed. They 
were going on more of a tour than I was," he 
laughed. 
Although the college campus and the at-
mosphere may be different a generation later, se· 
nior Andrew Hurda has connections ro rills col· 
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . 
grandmother, Geneva Jenkins (class of 
'50). "She cells me abour how my grandfa-
ther proposed on the rock on the Quad and she 
always talks about lying in rhe sun on can1pus. 
We com pare places to eat, roo." Sarah en joys 
learning about how things were different socially 
back chen. "My grandmother was like, ' In my 
day, males were only day students. I'm glad guys 
can go here with you now.' " 
lr seems students of all rypes, young and 
old, have found this campus and college experi-
ence perfectly swrable for all their individual 
needs. Family tradition among alumni is no 
longer just about parents. T he universiry's grow-
ing legacy is about grandparents, cousins, aunts, 
uncles and the future. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Bridging the Gap 
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With good weather, good music and good food, field festivals were a rime for students 
to gather with friends and celebrate. Festivals in-
cluded the 1997 Senior Pig Roast, the 1997 First 
Year FunFest, Homecoming 1997, rhe Valley 
Cookout and pre-game blowouts, and ev-
ery Saturday before football games fans 
gathered at Godwin Field. 
For freshmen, the First Year 
funFest was a great way to make 
new friends, introdtJcing them to 
an unfamiliar college en viron-
ment. Ic rook place at Godwin 
Fidd on August 23. Activities in-
"The Fir1t 
Year 
Funfegt 
cluded a giant boxing ring and a 
bungee run. Each freshman re- WI$ 
ceived a free sports water bo ttle. 
Live music was performed by 
Spilling D ew and sponsored by 
rhe Universicy Program Board. 
"The Erst Yea r FunFesr 
was a great way for me to get in-
volved on campus since I live in 
Blue Ridge Hall," said freshman 
a great 
way for me 
to get 
involved on 
Kerri Eissing. "It allowed me to 
meet other people who live in Blue 
Ridge as well as orher new freshmen. 
It was a great activicy." 
campu1. " 
The 1997 Senior Pig Roast gave 
seniors one last chance to hang our together. 
This annual event was held at Godwin Field. 
BBQ and beer were supplied by the university. 
The Senior Class Challenge Steering Comminee 
gave away free gifts to seniors, and students en-
joyed playing frisbee and listening to live music 
performed by acts such as Rob Conklin and Slack 
Jaw. "It was a day .for outgoing seniors to say good-
bye and hang out one last time over food, drink, 
and music," said 1997 junior class president Chris 
DiSano. "Two major cona·ibutors to the Pig Roast 
were Senior Class Challenge coordinator Lisa 
Horsch and GeoffPolglase, a member of Alumni 
Relations." 
• • • • • • 0 • • • • • • .. • • • • 'o .. • • • • 
• . 
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Performingfor the seniors at the Pig 
ConkLin provides entertainment on 
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For returning srudencs last fall, rhe campus was a linle bit differenc from d1e last time they 
were here. The changes, from the new grill at 
Dukes to the opening of rhe CISAT building, 
awaited their arrival. 
The new Imegrared Science and Technol-
ogy building replaced rhe modular build-
ing where CISAT majors attended classes 
until this year. The newly constructed 
building appeared majestic. The inte-
"One of the 
rior was jusr as impressive as the ex-
terior. "It's a lot more spacious, and 
one of the best things about it is 
the public computer lab because 
last yea r the modular building 
didn't have one for general public 
use," said junior Alina Marrin. 
be$f thing$ 
about if 
[CISAT] i$ 
the new 
computer 
lab." 
Academic changes also occurred 
last year. Freshmen began the new 
cluster program for general edu-
cation. This program replaced the 
liberal studies p rogram from pre-
vious years. "The administration 
views the new general education pro-
gram as a more efficient, more effec-
tive way of preparing students for rhe 
outside world," said sophomore Lori 
Gunn. 
In addition to some of the academic 
changes on campus, other differences equally 
affected returning srudencs. The computer help 
desk moved from Miller Hall to rhe Frye Build-
• 
mg. 
• More changes were considered for the 
future, including a parking deck. The addition 
of a parking deck, for many, would alleviate what 
continues to be one of students' biggest com-
plaines. "Putting a parking garage next to 
Newman Lake will definitely hinder the area's 
serene atmosphere/' said junior Ed Render. 
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In time of silver rain 
The earth 
Puts forth n ew life again, 
Green grasses grow 
And flowers lift their 
heads, 
And all over the plain 
"The earth 
put1 forth 
The wonder spreads 
Of life, 
Of life, 
Of life! 
In time of silver rain 
The butterflies 
new life 
again, Green 
gra11e1 grow 
And flower1 
Lift silken wings 
To catch a rainbow cry, 
lift their 
head1" 
• 
And trees put forth 
N ew leaves to sing 
In joy beneath the sky 
As down the roadway 
Passing boys and girls 
Go singing, too, 
In time of silver rain 
When spring 
And life 
Are new. 
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Lending 11 b11nd. brothers of 
EAE frnternil)• tzssist n~L~ 
residents zuith moving to their 
new homes, residence balls. 
Organizations offired their time 
and muscles ro .fi'esbmen as 11 
way to welcome them. 
The residence balls ratded with noises of lofts being built, boxes being unpacked and sru-
dems moving furniture around the room. 
Anyone aaveling alo ng In terstate 81 that 
weekend probably anticipated the chaos char was 
awaiting them upon arrivaL Traffic was heavy as 
cars headed for one place, college. Al-
though it may have taken a while 
for people to actually get to their 
halls once rhey had arrived, ev-
"/ COU ldn 1 t eryrhing seemed to be orga-
nized. " I couldn't believe 
believe how 
crowded the 
how crowded the campus 
was, bur ar the same rime, 
ir all seemed to run pretry 
smoothly," said freshman 
Katherine Julian aboU[ her campug wag, 
but at the 
. . 
move-m expenence. 
The move- in was eased 
for m a ny s tuden rs 
through rhe help of club 
members of ImerVarsiry, 
game time, it 
all geemed Campus C rusade for 
Christ and ROTC students 
as well as many other vol-
umeers. Freshman H eather 
Griffin , a res ident of 
Hu ffma n H all , said, " I was 
very thankful ro the ROTC stu-
dent who helped me move in by 
carrying all of my cinder blocks ro my 
to run 
gmoothly." 
room. " 
One covenience of rhar weekend was d1at 
cars, trucks and U -Hauls were able ro park right 
nex t ro the halls. 
"[r was quire a physical as well as an emo-
tional day," said freshman Crystal Shrewsbury, a 
W eaver Hall resident. For many, rhe day of set-
tling inro "home away from home" was exhaust-
ing, yet exciting. There were new people ro m eet, 
new rooms ro inspect and new locations to be 
surveyed, but by the rime classes started , students 
fel r right at home. 
• • • • • • • • 
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S ryle: ir's been defmed and redefined over the years . What used to be our is now in, and what 
once was in is now out. Sryle is constantly chang-
ing with the rimes. The way people dress, talk 
and act are all reflections of sryle. The sixties and 
seventies were perfect examples of chis. 
During a rime period of free love and 
unrest, people expressed themselves 
through brigh t tie-dyed colors. It 
was n or o nly t hrough rhei r 
clothes that sryle could be seen , 
but through their hair, music 
and speech as well. 
Things have changed a 
lor since the sixties. Jeans have 
changed from right bell-bot-
roms, to loose-fitting Levi's. 
When asked what could be 
found in her closet, senior Jen-
nifer D avide said, "Lots of 
The way 
people 
dress, talk 
sweaters, lo ts of jeans., 
and act 
are all 
Students have many 
perspectives about sryle. "Even 
though everyone cries to have 
their own sryle, many people still 
dress like o ne another., Instead 
reflections 
of style. 
of creating their own looks, many 
rimes people wind up copying ev-
erybody else's ways of dressing," said 
freshman C hrystal Jones. "I think ofkha-
kis and collared shirrs, for guys at least," said 
freshman Joelle Leader. 
Freshman Kevin Grobe had a different 
take on sryle. " It is rhe pattern you develop rhar 
is unique to you," he said. "In everything you do, 
irs shape is affected in a different form. Without 
you it would be one-sided, just another name and 
face. , 
One group has made a name for itself in 
terms of style on campus. The Breakdancing Club 
was created in the spring of 1997. Its m ember-
ship grew to over 100 members within a year as 
the breakdancing fever was caught by srudenrs. 
C lub members strutted their stuff in from of au-
diences at Grafton-Stovall and performed on the 
commons. 
• 
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''I'd 
really 
hate 
to get 
a cold 
with a 
no9e 
. " r1ng. 
• • pzerczng. 
r·-bt'(anrt incrensingly 
P]l«. 
'flllltt different 
regions of the body. 
I 'd really hare to get a cold wim a nose ring," said freshman Mary Rogers. Perhaps iliis idea 
is what has kept her and omers with vivid imagi-
nations from raking the plunge into the wide 
world of permanent body art. For others, it of-
fers a way ro express themselves. 
Although tattoos and piercings have be-
come more mainstream, they can still be a 
good way for someone ro show his or her 
individuality. Sophomore Kristen Will-
iams got a butterfly tattoo. "I've always 
really liked burrerflies, so when I de-
cided to gee a rauoo, l chose a butter-
fly since they were such a big part of 
my life." 
Junior Jay Lawron said, " Ifi was 
going to get a tattoo I would get a 
black ink design of infinity symbols 
in a circle on my shoulder blade ro 
symbolize m y infinite wisdom. " 
Some who debated getting a tattoo 
decided against it, mostly because of 
the pain involved. However, it was 
easier to have one put on than ro have 
one removed. 
Peter Stanmeyer, a freshman, 
thought about having one done, bur fi-
nally decided against ir. "I decided that I 
didn't really want a tarroo because even though 
I may like ir now, I know that I won't want it 
when I'm older," he said. 
Sophomore Stacia Molewski sa id , "I like my 
rongue ring, but after first getting it I had ro 
reteach myself the basics of eating and talking." 
Like Sranmeyer, many people who have 
considered having some form of body an done 
have eventually decided against it for reasons 
ranging from safety concerns co worries char ir 
would look "tacky." 
Many people do agree, however, that if 
done in good rasre, body arr can be attractive 
and a great way to express oneself Sophomore 
Tori Johnson said, "Body an can be an exotic 
and unusual way of enhancing your body's natu-
ral beauty, but if you overdo it, it can rake away 
f . " rom lt. 
. . . . . . .. • • • • • 
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Lounging in the simulated living room of rhe Wilson HaJJ stage, r.he members of the Real World ReuniOJ1 
Tour (sponsored by UPB and rhe Office of Residence Life) 
waited patiently as screams for Lars, Heather, Julie and Joe 
slowly died down. A&er me i"nitial excitement of cheir pres-
ence wore off me audience, me guestS each explained their 
individual experiences as members of the Real World 
castS. They expressed mutual feelings of wariness 
coward media and questioned r.he ulterior mo-
tives ofMTV in rerunning the shows so many 
. 
umes. 
"Be real careful of what you sign," 
Joe said. After learning some nevl informa-
cion about one anorher, the speakers elabo-
rated on mcir caution. According e0 Julie, 
the comracr for rhe first Real ~Vor/d was 
''It's so 
perfectly 
fine to 
abour six pages long. Bur by the time the 
fourth season rolled around, Lars said, the 
comracr was up co J 4 pages. The London 
cast was also the first co have surveillance 
cameras in their house in addition ro the 
can1eramen who circled 24 hours a day. 
The crowd had question upon 
question abom events fo llowing each season, 
or abom whar really happened in the houses. 
"Whar was the real deal with Julie and Eric?" 
"What happened in the shower in Miami?" 
"Would you ever do it again?" 
agree to 
disagree." 
-Joe, Rea I 
World V 
When asked which cast member inccigued 
her most, Julie replied, almost instantly, "Beacher." The 
rwo obviously remained close friends after the show's end, 
despite che Face that Julie moved ro Florida while Heather 
remained near New York Ciry. 
Some of the srudenrs had more nerve than others; 
Lars acrually answered someone who yeUed out for nim ro 
get a Green Card. "I need a Green Card, yes," he said. 
Although much of che imeracrion would have been con-
fusing to anyone who hadn'r seen eve1y episode of The Real 
World, chose who had (just about everyone chere), were 
quite comfortable voicing their opinions of c::asr members 
who were nor there co defend chemselves. A voice from the 
audience seemed to shout our of nowhere, "Flora sucks," 
referring ro one of rhe somewhat abrasive personalities ro 
earn a spot on rhe show. Without much hesi.tarion, though, 
Joe seemed ro agree. 
lcappeared co thesranding-room-onlycrowd char 
chis spunky group had "stopped being polite," and scarred 
"getting real." 
• • • • • • • • 
• • 
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Conductmg lh~ 
halfomt show, 
DnnnAfaJOT 
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AIRDs wnr also 
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f. R. S110u' and 
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As the music of "H ey Baby" sounded from the end of rhe football field~ the crowd sang ro 
the rune of rbe Marching Royal Dukes. Some au -
dience members rose and danced along with the 
cheerleaders and the Dukettes. This display of 
school spirit was not only demonstrated at the 
first football game against East Tennessee 
Marching 
Band i9 
"definitely 
worth if be-
State but at every game thereafter. 
The Marching Royal Dukes rook 
hold of the audience's attention at half-
rime and during rhe post-game show 
when they p erfo rmed with even 
cauge of the 
more energy. Their impressive sound 
ran ged f ro m "Mus ic M an" ro 
" Pha n tom o f t he Opera" to 
"Rocky," and even ''The Wizard of 
O z." As a sign of welcome, the 
marching band performed toward 
the visiting team's side during the 
halftime bur performed the post-
game show toward the horne side. 
This eno rmous group included 
regpecf we about 400 srudenrs. 
, Freshman trumpet player Annette 
earn. Scon said, "It's such a rush w per-
c " rorm. 
Mason Eoyang, a baritone stu-
den t , described being parr of rbe 
MRDs as "defmitely worth it because 
of the respect we earn." Although many 
of MRDs were music majors, over half stud-
ied other disciplines. T heir work began a week 
before the rest of the studem body arrived . Dur-
ing the week of Band Camp, the band members 
learned the music and individual field placing 
for their first show. 
T hese students dedicated countless hours 
to perfecting each of their half-time shows, in-
cluding an hour and a half oo weekdays and two 
hours on Saturday mornings befo re performances. 
O ver Wimer Break, the MRDs traveled 
m Monaco to perform in commerorarion of the 
700th year of the Grinaldi D ynasty. Members of 
the 1996-97 and 1997-98 MRDs were all invited 
• • 
ro pamct pare. 
• • • ' • ' ' I • • • • • • ' • ' • ' • • • • • • • 
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As most people agreed that there was more to college than academics, students found a 
number of ways ro enjoy their free rime. 
For many students, the best things ro 
do on rhe weekends were right on campus. 
Freshman Amanda Klein found rhar her 
favorite activities were "campus re-
lated. " Without leaving the bound-
aries of campus, anything from a 
movie ro a dance was a good way Cogmic 
Bowling pro-
vided glowing 
bowling pins, 
to enjoy rhe evenings. The Uni-
ve rsity Program Board 
brought large-scale entertain-
ment such as Widespread 
Panic and former cast mem-
bers from MTV's The Real 
World to campus. 
The of • ctty 
Harriso nburg also offered 
students ways to spend their 
free rime. Cosmic Bowling, at 
Valley Lan es on Main Street, 
provided glowing bowling 
pins, laser-lights and loud mu-
sic. "I finally have a reason ro 
bowl," freshman Janel Chou 
said. 
Bars including JM 's Grill 
lager-lighfg 
and loud 
mugic. Ill 
finally have a 
reagon to 
bowl." 
and The Blue Foxx Cafe, and coffee 
shops including The Artful Dodger and 
Simple Pleasures were som e of rhe most popu-
lar nigh ttime destinations. Students could hang 
out with friends and listen to live music; how-
ever, strict enforcement of rhe drinking age lim-
ired bars ro the 21-and-over population. 
Of course parties were a major parr of 
nightlife as well. "Greek parries are real ly great, 
bur home parries are also cool," freshman Chris 
Holloway said. Although Greek parties were 
considered prime weekend events, the univer-
sity changed irs policies concerning alcohol on 
campus. "I like going ro see the bands ar the Art-
ful Dodger. There's plenty of space, good coffee, 
and you get ro see your friends," junior Julie 
Nozynski said. 
• 0 • • • • • 
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Do1ming a silvn-
sull and orang~ 
hair. D~lta Sigma 
Thera Sororiry1 
Inc. m~mber 
Grncra Wnlk~r, a 
junior, pn-fomu at 
the Homecoming 
St<!jJ Show. The 
Dtrlrn Sigma Them 
Sororrr:y. Inc. 111011 
the competition. 
)rmior Scott 
Ferguson includes 
IJis dog m th~ 
Hom~comirzg 
ftsriviti~s. Swdenr:s 
arzd alumni 
cclebrmed by 
vmringji-iends and 
tptmding rim~ at 
G"ck Roru. 
\'(/Mring llll ourfir 
simiHar ro those of 
rhc cheerletukn 
oneofjMU} 
youllgesrfom 
tailgates rvith her 
fomii.J\ For som~. 
Duke vitality ran 
through all 
generntrons. 
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Homecoming 1997 was a week filled with acriviries, srudent parciciparion and lots of fun. 
T he meme was "Year of rhe Duke Dog" and ev-
eryone went aU out to show their school spiri t. 
Ten committees including student spirit, 
alumni, food and major entertainment orga-
nized Homecoming. The week started off 
wim the annual banner contest; 37 clubs, 
organizations and residence halls turned 
in banners that they had painted with a 
design rhar incorporated both their 
logo and the Homecoming theme. 
"The Field 
fegtival wag 
a good 
place for 
alumni and 
9tudent9 to 
come back 
together." 
Senior Sarah Agnor planned the 
evenr. "We had a great turnout this 
" A .d "G year, gnor saJ . roups were en-
musiastic and pur a lot of effort inro 
the banners." 
Srudenrs also got free prizes aU 
week if they knew how many days 
unril Homecoming. One of rhe 
members on rhe Homecoming 
commirree, Tracy Pitera gave our 
prizes during the week. 
"We gave away frisbees, keychains, 
buttons and rowels with the Home-
coming logo on it." 
By the time game day rolled 
around, srudenrs were more man excited 
about rhe game. Madison Project and 
Eddie from Ohio performed on Godwin 
field just hours before kick-off At 3 p.m., Mr. 
and Ms. Madison, seniors Brock Leonard and 
April Roberts, respectively, were announced and 
the Dukes rook on rhe Delaware Blue Hens. "Ev-
eryone seemed excited about the activities we 
planned," Pitera said. 
For alumni as well as students, me week 
included events including Talent Jam '97, the 
Homecoming Golf Tournament and me Dukes 
5K Fun Walk/Run. Homecoming and Alumni 
Relations Graduate Assistant Tracey Kellogg said, 
"The Field Festival was a good place for alumni 
and srudenrs ro come back together." 
. . I • • • o • 
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Emtmaining rhe 
specrators, rbe 
Dukerres display 
sprrir rhrough dance. 
Tbe Dukerres 
performed wrrb rhe 
marcbing ha11d 
during the halftime 
sborv and tbrougbour 
the game. 
Li.suning ro Eddie 
.from Ohio, 
studniiS 
pamcipared m a 
pre-game 
blowom. The 
Godwin Field 
ftstiuiries indruled 
a ua/Ley cookom. a 
bonfire and live 
11/1/.Sit:. 
Raising his hands 
high. sophomore 
jason Wfiedersum 
doem~ krthe 
chi!&• rvearber 
disrupt /;i.s 
churing. Eager 
fans filled 
Bridgeforrb 
Stadium to shozv 
their bomt!Coming 
pmr. 
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Prrparingfor rlu 
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offi11Jivt: line 
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rl1t field Tl1t 
Duka wt'rt' 
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Dtlmvare Blut 
Hms. 49-27. 
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lint' tmd Ct71ft'f, 
jrmior Ntlson 
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This year's additions and improvemencs to the H arrisonburg and JMU Police Deparrmencs 
wenr unnoticed by few individuals. Although 
many people fel t char the police had completely 
positive intentions, some srudenrs begged ro dif-
fer. 
"If your 
Sophomore Tyler Mickelson and a friend 
were jailed overnight after a run-in with 
the police. «We weren't being disrup-
tive. We were just walking home after 
a parry and we were sto pped, " 
Michelson said. 
parentg 
aren't here 
to gtop you, 
Freshman Sally Jo nes said, "The 
police are way our of line. They hide 
our in bushes and cry co catch rhe 
people who are drinking. " Sru-
denrs have craved the relatio nship 
char many schools around Virginia 
have with their police. C ampus 
police often m ade it a common 
practice to escort their srudencs gomeone 
9hould." 
home safely, and in extreme cases 
issue citations or make arrests. 
Many students welcomed rh e 
changes. In a survey of 125 students 
of all classes, 36 percent of srudencs 
said char they believed char there was 
a need co make the police presence o n 
campus more noticeable. 
One junior said, «Srudenrs are 
doing more harm than good co themselves by 
drinking. rf your parents aren't here co stop you, 
someone should." 
Some srudenrs who were confronted by 
police ended up with positive opinions. Freshman 
Tara Cole and sophomore Melanie Abbot were 
issued citations for having open containers our-
side of a house on Greek Row. "Our officer was 
very nice," said Cole. "I could have gon:en under-
age possession, bm I only got a ticker." 
While the changes cook some rime for ev-
eryone co adjust co, they definitely produced more 
good than harm. 
. . 
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I r's the first thing everyone sees as they enter campus, and the lase thing t:hey see befo re 
they leave: Newman Lake. AJt:hough it was 
obvious t:hat t:he surface was home to many 
families of ducks and the fountain in the cen-
t:er, many people wondered what was acru-
ally in the lake. H ere are the specu-
lations of a few students: 
0 SOPHOMORE ANDREW B URGESS: 
"I heard that there's lots of fur-
niture. AJso one day when I 
was doing a cadet demo n-
srrat:ion , we wenr walking 
through the lake, and I saw 
methane gas bubbles in 
front of me." 
0 FRESHMAN ) OHN SMITH: 
"Someone co ld me that 
one of the old Duke Dogs 
is in there." 
SOPHOMORE D EBI R ODER: 
"It's the Lock Ness M on-
I ,, seer, swear. 
0 fi FTH-YEAR SENIOR M ATT 
LAPORTA: 
"When they drained it a few 
years ago they found bunch of 
scuff, I heard they found an old 
car. " 
0 SOPHOMORE ERIN G lLMAN: 
"There has 
to be lots 
of D-Hall 
food in 
there. There 
just has to 
b II e. 
-freshman 
Aleen Carey 
"I have heard of some people doing some 
crazy stuff in there. I remember hearing of 
one group o f people swimming across the 
entire lake completely naked." 
0 SOPHOMORE M OLLY M ASHACK: 
"I am sure that there are lots of empry beer 
cans and empry kegs in there, and there has 
robe trash that people have thrown in there." 
o SoPHOMORE BrLL G REENWAY: 
"I have heard that there are lots of couches 
and chairs in there. I remember one d ay after 
class I was walking by and I saw three or four 
turtles sunbathing on top of a televisio n 
screen. It is unbelievable what could be in 
h )) t ere. 
• 
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Rruwmg 
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wummg rssny. 
fosbman Gm 
\l?ardr/1, wuh hrr 
parmu A-lary nrrd 
Gcmrd \Yinrdt!ll, 
accrprs prsus from 
Dr. nnd Mrs. 
Linwood Rou. 
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The campus filled with families as they came together ro join the many activities char were 
parr of Parenrs Weekend. 
On Saturday, parenrs and srudenrs en-
joyed the Godwin Field Festival before the foot-
ball game. Everyone spenr rhis rime visiting 
"It was a 
good 
weekend 
for the 
folks to 
with other studenrs, parenrs, faculry and 
the administration. Srudenr organiza-
tions rook advantage of chis rime to 
raise money at the sales under the rene 
on Godwin Field. 
The gan1e against the Universiry 
of Richmond had quite a rurnour, 
as Bridgeforth Stadium was filled 
ro capaciry. The Dukes battled ir 
our against the Spiders, and unfor-
tunately, they were defeated 26 -
21. "It was a good weekend for the 
folks ro come down,"said junior 
Steve Raymond. "The weather 
was great on Sarurday. Too bad the 
come 
down." 
game didn't rurn our the way ev-
eryone wanred it to , but overall we 
still enjoyed ic." 
Bolang 
Academic receptions and tours 
were held ar all six co.lleges, allowing 
parenrs to meet faculry members and 
administrators. Tours of UREC and the 
Arboretum were also offered. 
Musical evenrs of the weekend included 
the Rock & RoU Hall ofFame Show, featu ring The 
Platters, The D rifters and The Coasters, The Con-
temporary Gospel Singers and the Pops Concert 
ar the Convocation Cenrer. Ar the Pops Con-
cert, rhe audience shared an enjoyable evening lis-
tening to the Madisonians, the Symphony Or-
chestra and the Jazz Ensemble with guest artists 
Stephanie Nakasian and Hod O 'Brien. 
"Being able to see and spend rime with 
my parents was nice because I haven't been able 
to see them much," said freshman Adam Rawley. 
Sophomore Tanya Simms said, "I realized 
how much I needed my mom when she came to 
visit me this weekend." 
. . . . . . . 
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The Year of the Duke Dog, how great is this? you know with me you just can't miss. 
Especially when in December rhis year 
I rurned fifteen, bur don't you fear. 
Maruriry is something I'll always lack, 
so when ir comes ro rrouble you know I won't slack 
I've had a great year and lors of fun, 
bur without you I'd be the only one. 
S urruner ended with a bang, for in Myrtle Beach I shook my thang. 
An All-American I came back to school, 
and was reminded that you all rule. 
You cheered so loud at football games, 
and even though I don't know your names 
I call you my friends as we rant and rave. 
Did I men cion the fact that I already gave 
the Dukerres my number, bur no luck there, 
nor one single call-how is that fair? 
M RDs kick burr, I'm their num-ber one fan, 
especially when I get ro be Superman. 
and then the cheerleaders-how great are 
they? 
They always make time to come and play. 
With my silly self-I'm really nor drunk, 
I'm just in a super-hyper funk. 
But that makes ir easy to pimp and strut, 
as I work the game-kicking mascor burr. 
Basketball season was definitely no bore, and check our the new dog on the convo floor! 
And once again the Dukerres stole my heart, 
my best behavior I gave, I didn't even farr. 
Bur nor like I ever do yucky sruff like that, 
I smell enough already and I know thar. 
My birthday parry was a blast, 
and I promise you it won't be the last 
time I get down and dirry with friends 
1 wish this year didn't have to end. 
S adly it does, and that I understand, so from the dog just let it stand. 
I appreciate all your love and support. 
ru see you later, you're a great sport! 
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l'm really not 
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Linne Oxley, the musical evems chair for rhe University Program Board, had her hands full 
early in the year, coordlnacing big-name acts like 
Widespread Panic, They Might Be Giants, and the 
Joshua Redmond Trio. 
UPB staned planning for their entenain-
menr and concerr series during the summer 
when mosr smden rs were j usc thinking 
about their tans. The emenainmem Line-
up was usually broken down into three 
bands and one big-name comedian 
per semester, with smaller programs 
"It make1 presemedduoughour the semester, 
as well. 
it worth it 
to 9ee 
3,000 
people 
having 
,P II 
run. 
Oxley functioned as a booking 
agen r for UPB, and also helped co-
ordinate the production effort 
along with Casey Hourz, the tech-
nical services director. The efforts 
co get a large act like Widespread 
Panic off the ground was enor-
mous, according co Oxley; who 
got help from one of many UPB 
volunteer committees. 
Preceding a big show, it was not 
uncommon for Oxley or Hourz to 
pull a 24-hour day, organizing and 
implementing t:he production effort. 
But according to Houtz, "ir makes it 
worth it co see 3,000 people having fun. " 
Many UPB members who help out with 
the big shows even find Themselves mingLing back-
stage with the stars. «Ar that point you are work-
ing so hard co make rhings come cogether, that 
you aren't even star srruck," Oxley said. 
UPB books all enrertainmem acts with 
university funds alloued every semester by the 
SGA. They also rely heavily upon their core of 
volunteers ro help plan the evems. 
One of the UPB's tasks was to actively seek 
our what srudenrs wanted as far as entertainment, 
co ensure good rurn outs. Some of the most popu-
lar shows from pasryears included Live and Rusted 
Root. 
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Filling the Convocation Center with laughter, stand- 
up comedian Chris Rock displays his humor with 
outlandish gestures and jokes. Rock cracked up an 
audience of3,000 on April Fools' Day. 
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More and more students each year rake advan-tage of the numerous srudy abroad and in-
ternship programs. The universiry provides students 
!:he opporruniry to participate in programs in Eu-
rope,Asia, Africa~ Russia, Latin America, the Middle 
East and the Caribbean. While abroad, stu-
dents study the arts, literature, language 
and culture of a different country. Senior 
Nicole Sanderlin studied in Salamanca 
"It's just 
in the fall of 1996. "It's just interesting 
to see how much people have in com-
mon, regardless of their culture back-
ground or upbringing, " said 
Sanderlin. interest-
ing to see 
how much 
people 
have in 
A large part of studying abroad in-
volves the educational experiences 
one receives outside the classroom. 
Exploring ancient castles and burial 
grounds, going to national art gal-
leries and museums or attending 
various theauical performances are 
just a few of the educational outings 
II 
common. 
included in the programs. Senior 
Mike N ichols recalls an organ recital 
at Westminster Abbey in the fall of 
1996 during his semester in London. 
ClockUJise Heather 
Freas, Margarita Rozenfef1:"Laztren 
Hendricks, Courtney Carr; jaime 
Dr itt and DaUJn Pollock 
Fall 1997 
do Lauren Hendricks 
"lr was incredible ro be alone with 800 
years of English history in one of the most 
legendary places in the world. Some of d1.e 
greatest figures in all ofBritain are buried there ... 
and the feeling I got from that sacred solitude was 
almost indescribable. '' 
Many students returned from studying 
abroad with a newly found independence and sense 
of sel£ "There's something creatively Liberating 
about being in a new place where new surround-
ings force you to revert into yourself and discover 
things inside that you never knew were there," said 
senior Meredith Bragg, who studied in Ireland dur-
ing the summer of 1997. 
After experiencing a unique and different 
culture, students returned to JMU with new per-
spectives on themselves, their culture and the world. 
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Regardless of whether they rake a religion course or nor, many JMU srudenrs make reli-
gion a parr of their life by being active in one oh:he 
many religious groups found on campus. From Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ ro Chi AJpha to the Baha'i 
Association, students find groups that allow 
_.J-....:::::::" ..... 
them to grow in their faith. 
"/wouldn't 
«B'nai B'rith Hillel provides an out-
let for Jewish srudenrs to get rogemer on 
social and religious aspects," junior Seth 
Lieberman said . 
To many students, religious groups 
were appreciated because of the re-
laxed and welcoming atmosphere. 
"To me, the Wesley Foundation is a 
place where I can get away from 
hectic JMU life," sophomore 
Alison Flora said. 
have gotten 
through my 
freshman year 
without the 
Wesley Foun-
d t • II a 1on. 
«The Baptist Student 
Union is like a home away from 
home for me," sophomore Lindsey 
Hodges said. 
Junior Betsy Harman said, 
"Campus Crusade for Christ is are-
ally encouraging environment. The 
people are so caring and really want ro 
ch " rea our ro you. 
ln addition m growing spiritually, 
many also experience a great deal of per-
sonal growth. "The BSU has been a great way 
for me ro find talents I didn't know I had," Hodges 
added. 
This growth also seems to be contagious with 
some groups, such as the Larrer-Day Saints Student 
Association, who have been enjoying an increase in 
their numbers. 
"We're growing by leaps and bounds," jun-
ior Leslie Cosgriff said. 
Through it all, srudenrs made lasting friend-
ships that they relied on for saength and supporr. "I 
wouldn't have gotten through my freshman year with-
out the Wesley Foundation," Flora said. Spirituality 
was an integral aspect of college for many srudenrs. 
• • * • • • • • • 
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Sharing their spiritual beliefs through their musical 
talents, senior Bart Delaney and sophomore Patrick 
Fritz participate in Catholic Campus Ministry s 
Annual Talent Show. The show was held during 
Homecoming Weekend and offered a variety of comedy, 
music and skits. 
Boling 
3  
tfbeJMUTheatre and Dance Department is re-
I sponsible for over 80 productions on campus every 
year. From dance concertS to experimental theater to 
main-stage musicals, there is always something for ev-
eryone. Junior Allison Coleman, a double major in 
Spanish and theatre, said that she was impressed 
with the variecy of productions. «You can see 
plays that are mainstream or not main-
stream-there are definitely shows to sat-
isfy everyone's needs." 
At Theatre II, the experimen-
tal theater, students had the opportu-
rucy [0 explore new and different scyles 
of drama and dance. This freedom not 
only brought variecy and charisma co 
the department, bur also gave students 
"There are 
definitely 
9hOW$ 
a chance m take charge and become 
completely involved in aU aspects of 
the stage. Most productions at rhe ex-
perimental rheatre involved srudem 
performers, directors, designers and 
to 
gatigfy 
producers with little or no professional 
experience. Sarah Bonadeo,a junior 
I 
everyone 9 
d II nee 9. 
SMAD major and theatre minor, be-
lieves that JMU is unique because it of-
fers this ouder for students. "We are en-
couraged m participate because there is so 
much co do in rhe theatre-such as lights, sound, 
set, costumes-it is really easy co get involved," 
she said. 
At Latimer-Shaeffer, the uruversicy's main-
stage theatre, the productions tended to be a lot bigger 
as weJJ as more expensive. These performances still re-
quired student activicy and involvement, but on a dif-
ferent level. Shows including Kiss Me Kate and Sylvia 
required the expertise of rhe faculcy, which gave the 
students the opportunity to appreciate performances 
that were more professional. Senior theatre major 
Kristin Hathaway felt the productions in this theatre 
were extraordinary because they were a colJaboracion 
of facuJcy and student-pooled talents. 'We are very 
forrunate in that we get m work so closely with the 
faculcy. Ir gives us the chance to see them do instead of 
teach." 
• • • • 
• • 
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Membm of the Richmond Ballet, directed b)' Stoner 
V(linslett. dance ttt Wilson Hn/1 on Sept 27. Tbe 
Richmond Ballet's repertoire included world premieres by 
Mnlcolm Burn tts well as Colin Connor and a revival of 
a clttssic Balanchine ballet. 
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Sluder) talks 10 
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Ho£rors ru Tbearre 
11. The lyrics tmd 
. 
musrc wnrren were 
by Howard 
Ashman and Alan 
Mmkm. 
Sophomore Mau 
Crmnmghnm and 
Smior Ale( Cbmry 
srar m The Tender 
Land, an op~:ra 
about lov~: and lift 
on a Midwest:l'm 
form in 1930 s. 
Thls play was 
directed b;• 
m:wcomcr john 
&II. 
Sherrandoah 
Shakespeare 
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Holidays were a rime for studems to gather to-gether with family and old friends. 
Among the most popular holidays on cam-
pus were Halloween and Valenrine's Day. Other 
favorite holidays occurred during Thanksgiving and 
Wimer Breaks, leaving students to celebrate 
0:::::::::: -. early before leaving. 
"We put 
Catholic Campus Ministry spon-
sored an early Thanksgiving dinner. Over 
200 studenrs of alJ denominations gath-
up a 
Chrigfmag 
ered and shared Thanksgiving djnner 
the Sunday before rhe break. 
Most students put up their Christ-
mas decorations and held festivities 
a month early. "We pur up a Christ-
mas tree in our suite and decorated 
ir ro get in the Christmas spirir," 
free in our 
guife and 
decorated 
if to get 
in the 
sophomore Erin Foster said. 
Junior Sarah Carruth said, 
"I wem ro a friend's cocktai l 
Christmas parry. We all dressed up 
and were served good food. " 
Wirb the arrival of Febru-
ary came sentimental feelings oflove 
as everyone prepared for Valenrine's 
Day. Several srudenrs living on cam-Chrigfmag 
pirif." 
pus bought gifts for their significanr 
others from Mister Chjps or from the 
bookstore. Mister Chips offered Hower 
and balloon delivery and also had a wide 
Boling 
selection of cards and candy. Some students wem 
all our for this holiday, showering boyfriends or 
girlfriends with gifrs ro show their love and devo-
tion to one another. 
«For Valentine's Day I went ouc to a nice 
resrauranc. I really wanted ro do something spe-
cial, because last year my boyfriend surprised me 
with a giant balloon, a dozen roses, chocolates, jelly 
beans, candles and rwo cards with romantic mes-
sages inside rhar he had written," junior Becky 
Lillard said. 
Holidays created an air of fesriviry across 
the campus th roughour the year. Most imporran cly, 
holidays provided an atmospnere that brought sru-
denrs together as a community. 
. . . . ' . • 0 0 • • • • 0 • • • 
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Looking at the Valentines Day cards in the book- 
store, freshmen Bianca Smith and Lowell Coleman 
show their affection both for the holiday and each 
other. Mister Chips offered a wide selection of 
flowers, balloons, gifts, candy and cards. 
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afery. Ir was an imporranr concern for aH 
srudenrs on campus. If srudenrs wenr out ar nighr 
there were a number of ways for them ro sray safe 
and feel secure. 
The JMU Police Department took secw-iry 
to a new level this year. They worked wiili 
the Harrisonburg Police Deparanenc co 
assign addresses ro specific buildings 
on campus. lf someone called 911, 
rhe clisparch would be able to iden-
"/ feel tify the caller's exact location. Also, campus police created a new po-
sition, Crime Prevention Officer 
and more investigators joined the 
force. Director of Public Safety 
Alan MacNun said campus 
safery is very imporranr. "In 
my opinion, crime has gone 
very safe 
... Cam-
pus Cadets 
down since lasr year," he said. 
In addition to adding 
sraff members, the campus po-
lice posted a new web page which 
included a Silenr Wirness pro-
gran1. This program allowed sru-
denrs, faculry and staff to fill our a 
form over the internet if they wit-
nessed a crime. The information was 
uansferred to the cam pus Police Inves-
tigations Department where ir is used ro 
are 
doing a 
good 
job." 
. . . . . 
ass1sr m mvesogaoons. 
Another way to ensw-e safery was rhrough 
the services of Campus Caders. They parroUed cam-
pus at night, making sw-e no one was in danger. 
Oftentimes, they walked srudenrs back to ilieir resi-
dence halls ar night. "I feel very safe on campus," 
freshman Lamar Jones said. "I think the Campus 
Caders are doing a good job. There are also lors of 
places with phones to call for help if you are in trouble. 
Plus aU the srudenrs seem really nice and friendly, 
and look our for each other." 
With all of the safety precautions that cam-
pus police and caders rook, as weU as the added secu-
rity of the courtesy and blue-lighr phones, students 
could not help feeling safe on campus. 
• • • • • • 
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Demonstrating safety measures 
the Harrisonburg Fire Depart- 
ment and]MU Police inform 
students on the commons during 
Safety Awareness Week. JMU 
Police improved security by 
lidding a new function that 
allowed them to know a caller's 
exact location. 
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r is commonly said rhar dogs are "man's best 
friend," bur this could also be said about cars, 
rmdes and even ferrers. 
Many srudencs either brought a pet from 
home or go t a new one when they got 
he re ro prov ide compa nionship, 
love, and entertainment. 
"She i9 a/-
way9 the 
center of 
attention, 
very 9ocial 
-a party 
dog." 
Se nio r Kris t e n 
Ste in hilb e r and h er five 
housemares adopted Journey, 
an "all-Amer.ican mutt," last 
year from the SPCA and have 
become very artached to her. 
"She's always the center of at-
tention, very social-a party 
dog," Steinhilber said. 
What type of pet a stu-
dent had varied widely on his 
or her tastes. ('Fish and kittens 
are rhe most popular, closely 
followed by ferrets," said jun-
io r Marisa Chiarello, an em-
ployee at Sylvia's Pets. She also 
said rhar ferrets are the most ex-
pensive in that they cost about 
$100. 
Aime Johnson owns two ferrets, 
Jasmine and Mickey, and greatly enjoys 
their company. "They like ro play with my feet 
when I'm studying, and they make nice, quiet 
roommates. 
)) 
Even with all their fun-loving antics, pets 
can be mischievous. For example, Johnson's fer-
rets got into her backpack one day and carried 
off her calculator. She got rhe calculator back 
from rhem and hurried off to class only ro fmd 
our thar wasn't all they rook. "My regular glasses 
were missing, so I had ro wear my prescription 
sunglasses ro class all day." 
For some stu den rs, the idea of having a 
per was incomprehensible, yer for others, Life 
without their animals seemed unbearable. 
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hat's college all about? Srudying, parrying ... 
exercising? Srudenrs were constantly in mo-
tion: working our, biking, walking, jogging or us-
ing the exercise equipment at the University Rec-
reation Center (UREC). 
UREC, a 14,000-square-foor fa-
ciliry located across Interstate 81 near 
the Convocation Center, is one of the 
main contributors ro the spirit of fir-
ness. Students could participate in 
aerobics and cycling classes, use the 
basketball and racquetball courts, 
and work our in the fimess rooms. 
UREC offered a varietY of 
; 
programs including aquatics and 
safery classes, adventure clinics, 
' 
inrramurals, wellness programs, 
fitness programs, and educacional 
programs. 
Fear gaining the "fresh-
man 15 ?" No need ro worry, ac-
cording ro freshman Christina 
Russo. "The atmosphere in UREC 
is so morivaring, especially the first 
week of school when everyone is 
"Exerci9ing 
i9 becoming 
more of a 
gocial event, 
and working 
out with 
otherg keep9 
. " you gotng. 
, 
there. The aerobic classes are great! '' 
Getting together to exercise was 
just as common as meeting for a meaL 
"Exercising is becoming more of a social 
event and working out with others keeps you 
going," said senior Kristin Werrerhahn. 
Students exercised ro forger about the 
stresses of school and ro feel good about them-
selves. Aerobic insrrucror Britten Blakenship said, 
"There is no other feeling as wonderful as reach-
ing the rop of that last hill or finishing an aero-
bics class. Exercise frees my mind and gives me a 
sense of accomplishment with every workout." 
Senior Sara Morgan said, "Students' lives 
can't be all academics, they need ro use other out-
lets such as exercise ro create a healthv balance in 
" 
the1r li\'es." 
• . . • • • • • 
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Some individuals were imeresred in non-cradi-cional sporrs and acrivi.ries. They wanted ro rest 
rheir limits and do something different. T here was 
a wide array of advemurous sports ro choose from, 
like scuba diving, caving, sky diving, rock climbing, 
kickboxing or whi tewater rafting. 
"When 
found out 
about the 
club, I 
Wa9 
thrilled to 
have the 
opportu-
nity to go 
• cav1ng 
• II aga1n. 
One of che more popular accivities 
on campus was scuba diving. Accord-
ing to Scuba Club Co-President Paul 
Walsh, the purpose of the d ub was 
"to enable divers to meet other 
divers and practice diving as well 
as to educate and rrai n divers ro 
be safer divers." The Scuba Club 
held acrivicies ro train people in-
terested in diving, such as In tro-
ductory Scuba and Training for 
Beginners. The club did com-
munity service projecrs by hold-
ing river cleanups. For fun, they 
held diving and camping rrips 
and sponsored lobster dives. 
The Caving Club went on 
rrips almost every weekend co a 
number of places, with varying 
levels of difficulty. "There was one 
rrip char you had co drop down a 
small hole ro ger ro the cave," said 
freshman Christopher Grandjean. In 
addicion to weekend trips, the club also 
had three major camping trips each year. They 
included mountain biking, rock cl imbing and 
rapelling. Caving Club Presidem Edward Render 
was excited when he found out about the club. "I 
joined when I was a freshman. I had been caving in 
Texas and Mexico when I was younger, and when I 
found our about the club, I was thrilled ro have an-
other opportunity ro go caving again." 
Sophomore John Soules decided to try sky-
diving. "h was unlike anything I had ever done," he 
said. 'We went up 13,000 feet, and I had my feet 
dangling there, and with the insuucror scrapped on 
my back, we jumped. The 45-second free fall , at 
120 miles per hour, was rhe greatest and most in-
tense experience I have ever had." 
. . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 
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Intimate relationships were a part of many studem:s' lives. These relationships included 
hanging our, casual daring or real , inseparable 
. 
ues. 
First-year smdenrs Don Lane and 
Elana Gabriel had been dating for over a 
year before rhey <;;arne ro school. They 
were thrilled when they found out they 
could continue their relationship by 
attending the same college. However, 
"[With] 
four $100 
phone 
bi/Jg, he 
decided to 
make life 
they soon found out rhar daring was 
much different in eollege than ir had 
been in high school. A<;;cording ro 
Gabriel, it has been much more ca-
sual and she said "I don't have to 
dress up for him anymore." Lane 
agreed about the informality. 
• 
"There aren't many dates, bur you 
still do stuff on campus rogether," 
ea9/ef, $0 
he said. now he 
Some s tudents were not 
quite so lucky to have their signifi-
cant others attend the sa me school. 
goeg to 
JMU with 
Bonny Wong was only able to see her 
boyfriend once a month because he at-
tended Emory University in Georgia. "h 's 
really difficult having Gene in Atlanta when 
I'm all the way up here," Wong said. ''It's all 
right, though, since every night he calls me and 
wishes me sweet dreams." 
Long distance relationships often posed 
a problem. "Unfortunately my boyfriend and I 
wem ro different schools, so we talked on the 
phone every night for rwo hours/' an Eagle Hall 
residence adviser said. 'When we got $200, $300 
and $400 dollar phone bills , he decided to make 
life easier, so now he goes to JMU with me." 
Whether they were separated by a five-
minute walk or a lengthy plane trip, students 
found relationships with others were a big parr 
of their lives. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Sophomor~ 
Laurm 
D~Paru and 
sroror Stn'e 
\-Qss en;oy a 
romantic 
mommr in the 
'Burg. Couples 
oftnr utmtured 
offcampu.s ro 
find a privau 
place w be 
tog~tlm: 
On tht! Itt!pi of 
Gifford Hall. 
sophomores 
Phibp Rowe 
and Helm 
S«rm takt! a 
break UJ NI)O)' 
tach ot/,er's 
r:ompn'IY. Co-t!d 
rmdmct hall! 
madt!foran 
rxcellmt 
oppomrmry to 
mut that 
rptcial someone. 
Kisnng on the 
Quad, these 
mttknrs show 
tlmr afficrion 
for tach otha 
Public dirplays 
of afficrion 
were prnmt, 
but not always 
obu1ous, on 
cnmp11.s. 
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The typical co ll ege studem's day involved waking up for class, ea ting and srudying 
for exams. For many students rhough, rhe 
typical college day also meanr working for a 
living either in an on~ or off-campus job. 
u/'m 
Many of rhese working srudenrs chose 
ro find jobs o n campus because "it 
was more convenient than hav~ 
ing ro go w Valley Mall ," sa id 
sophomore Kimberly Kim , an 
assista nt in rh e Language 
Lea rning Center. 
Thoug h man ag in g 
working 
their rime effectively was a 
challenge , some s tudents 
worked up ro 20 hours a 
week in addition to th ei r 
classwo rk. What was their 
reason ? "I'm working be-
cause I'm poor," exp lained 
se nior Meli ssa Fisse l!, a 
cashi er in the campus book-
because 
I'm 
poor." store. 
SophomoreJason Yoon, 
a D-HalJ employee, got a job 
in o rde r to h ave some extra 
spending money. "I needed m 
Collecting rhe pool balls 
tbe table, junior Mareu Carlson 
wraps 1lP 11 game tlf the Corner 
Pocket in Taylor Hall. Taylor 
Dowrr Under entertained 
students tvith pool, video games, 
and Fms-ball. 
pay off credit card and phone bills 
as well as pay for schoolbooks." 
In addition to earning extra money, 
working during the school year was a good 
way to meer new people. "I ger to see a lo t of 
people who come i n to get help with the au-
dio and video equipment," said Kim. 
For some, the attraction of som e extra 
money was not worrh rhe extra burden of re~ 
sponsibili ry. Yet for those who chose to work, 
the incentive of being able to look rhrough 
th eir wallets and find rhe cash to buy new 
clothes or ear out with their friends was good 
en o ugh reason to work rhose extra hours. 
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Before I came to JMU, I wondered what in the world there was ro do at night in 
Harrisonburg. It seems like such a sleepy place. " 
When freshman Julia Klevelci arrived on campus 
last fall, she was skeptical about the social scene; 
but as the semester began her worries 
faded away. "As soon as I got here," 
she smiled, "I saw tons of things 
going on, and I was completely 
psyched!" K.Jevelci was not the 
only one who found that there 
• 
was more to do than s he 
thought. Any given day of the 
week, students could be found 
hanging our. 
Parri es were found 
both on and off cam pus, 
where students gained memo-
ries and stories. "The funniest 
thing I ever saw at a party was 
a friend of mine diving into a 
garbage ca n fuJJ of trash," 
laughed junior Alison Carey. 
"/ gaw tong 
of thingg go-
ing on, and I 
With a numbe r of 
wag com-
pletely 
pgyched." 
things to choose from students 
found that recreational activities 
ar UREC, U PB events, local bars, 
coffee houses and restaurants offered 
relaxation and a great chance to get ro-
gemer with friends, and meet new people. 
JM's Bar and Grill proved popular ro upperclass-
men because ir was dose, inexpensive and an ex-
cellenr place to spend rime with people their age. 
"The WaHle House is m y favorite hang-out for 
one simple reason. Breafasr 24 hours a day!" said 
freshman Andy Feagans. 
"The Artful Dodger is a great place ro 
hang our after those late night excursions, or just 
as a srress reliever," said sophomore Jodi Carr. "Af-
ter a long day of srudying, it provides a very ca-
sual and cozy atmosphere, with a variety of cof-
fee tastes." 
• • • 
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I honestly have no idea whar goes o n in rhe production of The Breeze," said fres hman 
Stephanie Scourby as she thumbed through the 
campus newspaper. H er sentiments echoed the 
rhoughrs of a majority of students when ir came 
ro rhe productions generated by all on-
campus organizations, especially The 
Breeze, W'XJM, the on-campus radio 
station and Theatre II , an experi-
mental theater. 
"The paper The Breeze had a circula-
tion of 13,000 issues rwice a 
week. Averaging 34 pages, issues 
cam e o ur on Mondays and 
Thursdays produced by a staff 
was a great 
opportunity f over 1 00 people. Kristen 
H eiss, ediror- in -ch ief, said , 
«The paper was a great place ro 
boost your resume and an op-
portunity to m eet tons of 
people and make close friends." 
to meet tons 
of people and 
make close 
friends." 
WXJM also had many in-
dividuals working behind the 
scenes ro play music for the audi-
ence. A great deal of preparation 
was in order for students ro hear 
their favor ite son gs o n FM 88.7 
WXJM. "I feel like I am giving some-
thing back to JMU and to music in 
general by working at WXJ M ," said 
sophomore Brian Lips. 
• stage m 
mmnly stude1lts udJo worJ~el 
As for the theatrical side of campus, be-
fore a show appeared on stage at Latimer-Shaeffer 
Theatre, the participants had not only rehearsals 
bur wardrobe development, set design , lighting 
and additional preparatio ns. T heatre II held open 
auditions, and cast size ranged from four to 40 
participants assisted by about 30 behind-the-
scenes crew members such as stage managers, 
makeup artists and set designers. "Participants are 
a mixture of majors," said Theatre II Director WiJ-
Iiam Buck. "We want ro involve all those on cam-
pus," he sa id. "On average, getting ready for a 
play took five to eight weeks, bur some of the 
works rook as long as five months of preparation 
before their debut." sets, lighti1rg, 
sound syst • • • • 
. . 
. . 
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Every spring, Greeks look forward to and pur a lor of work in to getting ready for 
Greek Week. It's a rime of celebration, pride and 
tradition. In many ways, iris a chance for Greeks 
to band together in the name of sister-
hood and brotherhood. 
Greek Week took place in 
March and was the kick-off to 
Alumni Weekend. "Greek Week 
is a time for students to celebrate 
being Greek and parricipate in 
friendly co mpetition," said 
Kristin Radcliffe, r:he Greek 
coordinator. During the week, 
Greeks competed in differem 
activities to earn points and 
the tide of "best overall." 
Greek Week events 
were fun-fill ed. Events in-
cluded an ea ting contest (a 
representative of each organi-
zation is rimed for stuffing their 
face with whatever the judges 
choose), rug-of-war, dizzy bat, a 
three-legged-race, a shopping cart 
"Greek Week 
i$ a time for 
$tudent$ to 
celebrate be-
ing Greek and 
participate in 
friendly 
competition." 
race down Greek Row (the more 
items you pick up determines how 
many points you receive) and Greek 
Sing. 
Greek Sing rook the most rime ro plan. 
Each sorority and fraternity created an individual 
performance medLey, combining the elemen tS of 
song and dance to be Jl>resemed in front of ocher 
organizations and judges. There was a require-
ment that each organization have a s.i nger, danc-
ers and active members were required to partici-
pate in the performance, and Zeta Tau Alpha won 
the contest. 
Junior Joanna Kosmides, a member of 
Sigma Kappa, loved ir. "I was on dance team in 
high school, and sometimes I miss rhe applause 
and do ing fun routjnes," she said. Ultimately, it 
didn't matter who won, but the fun was in per-
forming and watching everyone's attempt to im-
press the audience and judges. 
• • • • • • • • • 
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The va riety of eateries in the area was broad , rang-ing fro m fine din ing ro fast food. O ne of rhe 
most exquisite restauranrs was the Joshua W il ron 
H o use, while some resrauranrs had lower price 
ranges with delicious food and pleasanr atmo-
spheres. 
"My entire 
hall would 
go out to 
Spanky'g to 
kick off the 
junior Chari ty Kovacs tried one 
new location and found ir ro be a pleas-
am experience. "The Key West Bar and 
G rill is my favorite restaurant because 
it has great food and a great atmo-
sphere," she said. " I love ir when rhe 
whole restauram sings Margarita-
ville and Friends in Low Plnces when 
they come o n the radio." 
M os r stud em s found 
themselves at res taurants which 
were affo rdable fo r occasional din -
ing including Pargo's, Bosro n 
Beanery, Texas Steakhouse, C hili's 
and Ruby Tuesday's. Studenrs were 
comfortable with the environment, 
pleased with the food and able ro 
pay the bills at the end of each meal. 
junio r Amy McMillan re-
weekend 
and get 
gome real 
food." membered her first visit ro Spanky's two years ago. " My entire hall would 
go out to Spanky's ro kick off the week-
end and get some real food ," she said. " In 
the middle of the winter 0 -hall and Dukes rend 
ro get pretty old." 
The Waffle House was popular among sru-
denrs who were up late at night. This was one 
place in Harrisonburg where breakfast was served 
24 hours a day. 
The Little G riiJ was also a hot spot for sru-
denrs. Junio r Wendy C oplen enjoyed Mexican 
food ar the Lirde Grill on Tuesdays. "lc's under 
$5, ir's all you can ear, and it's good," she said . 
The Little G rill also offered a wide selection of 
vegetarian food. 
Key \~sr Beach Bar 6- Grill 
Altho ugh srudenrs were o ften sho rt on 
cash, rhey managed ro find a way ro go our ro eat 
o n a regular basis. 
• • • • • 
. 
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J an r  
¥ t i it t anky's 
f tire all uld 
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  t r D-hall  ukes tend 
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s l r g tu- 
t r l t t t. is as one 
ri   er  reakfast as served 
r ay. 
 rill  l   t t f r stu- 
t . l njoye exican 
t ttl ill  esdays. "It's under 
t   t,  it's ood." she said. 
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t  
J he local band scene in Hacisonburg was one 
which grew wuh the concinu.al support o: sru-
denrs and the communitY as a ''-hole_ In recent 
• 
years. bands such as peedwell. pilling De\' and 
J in.\[~ gained populari~· rhroug;hour the area 
as a resuk or performances and word oi 
mouth. Groups played a wide ,-aflety 
or music at locacions indudirut ca-
... 
res and bars in the area. orne 
bands prererred pla~mg at bars 
such as ;.\rs Grill and :\wiu1 
:\.rthur's while omers perrormed 
at c.oifee shoos incluclin~ rhe 
• v 
Anful Dcxl.ae.r and The Office . 
..... 
Ir wasn'c unusual m see 
rhe colortUl nocices and signs 
.... 
around camous ad,·enisimr 
~ ~ 
bands ola'w ac Hanisonbllf'2: 
.. .. - ...... 
residences and restaurants. 
These appea.-ances were par-
ciculark· oooular ";th srudenr:s 
. ~ '-
because bands usually played 
for free or iu.sr a ~- doUars. 
-You C!o·t a\·oid hanrut 
.... 
a good rime when ,·ou go to 
.... . .... 
Harrison creer because vou gee m 
. -
warch •our friends dlat are 2..."1 bands 
. 
and '·"'U ger ro iuniliarize ,·ourse:iwim 
. ... . 
rhe friendly. neighborhood HPD.- said 
II Loca I 
bands give 
fans and 
students 
a new 
interest 
to 
follow. II 
iumor .\farr Sherrill. -Theresa ~ood rime m be 
. ..... 
had tor all.-
Some bands rra,-eied m other rowns and 
cicies m play shows. Those "ho ha~ COs were 
suppo:red b; :oca1 :-ecord smres such as Plail Q 
and Tov n ami Campus Records. These businesses. 
among others. had speciai sections ror :ocai banch 
£O ad,·errise their new releases. Overa.I.:, the local 
band scene in Harrisonburg was one which m-
-
eluded a ";de va.rierr or muslca: S'ti.es and oifered 
• • 
something ro ever:one. ophomoZ'e Chns 
Ca.m:J6e:. said. -LotS or mese bands ha,·e some 
~ 
form or coaaecrion wuh j.\fC. Local bancts gt ·e 
fans and srudenr.s a ;te".\" :nrerest tO roll ow.-
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Rocking tttc Kappii Sigma Ifousc, The Dean Dollar Rnnd 
brinp southern rock so Greek Row. Numerous fraternities 
inrited local band favorites to add to traditional 
Homecoming and urekend entertainment. 
t  
P~rfonnmg at a 
Godw111 Fuld 
fm u!lll, j 111 Mary 
;nmm~d last Apnl 
wuh opming act 
Mruluon Pro;l!ct. j 
111 Mary was 
romprtsl!d of 
mulrms and ofim 
pnfomtd or loCJII 
rnrattrants and 
bltn. 
Rockmg Godwin 
Ftt!ld, Eddit! fom 
0/uo provuks 
rmdiflonallive 
l!llfi!Tfll lltnii!IIC 
bifore a foorball 
gam~. Thru oftht' 
band's mnnbm 
art! j.MU alumm. 
Enunammg on 
Gruk Rotu, bands 
such as Y,tgo 
Dudm could b~ 
luard from ncros• 
Ntrwman Lake. 
Yugo Dudm was 
onl! of many bands 
who pnfonnt!d for 
Homuommg. 
. . 
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From· Phil Bel/Son, 
)en PIJI!Itps. Jennifer 
AmbJ'OSC. Back: 
Kristin Eckt:lt. 
Rosalyn DavidsorJ, 
AdAm Klein, Carla 
Myas. Bm 
Brrnsui n Most off-
campus hou.res wert 
tvirbitl walking 
disranu of campus. 
Preparing dinnn ar 
OkleMtll 
aparrmems. jllllior 
Rnlmlfl Sbe{o/ tak(s 
adunmage of one of 
the mosr popultrr 
perks of limng ofF 
mmpw. Many 
indiuidunls dud 
ha111ng a kuchm tZS a 
main reason for 
getting tlmr own 
pf11CeJ, 
. . 
Lounging in their 
livmg room, 
sophomores Chris 
Cosgrljftmd Mikt 
Schutz spmd trme 
together on the 
wukend. Tbe 
Cmur for Off-
Campti! Living 
/~e/ped stuMIItS 
locate off-campti! 
bou.sir1g. 
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-W irh more rhan a dozen apartment complexes and a number of houses ro rent or lease, 
there were plency of places for off-campus stu-
dems ro call "home sweet home." 
Space was the main reason why senior 
Rebecca Breindel decided ro live in rhe newly 
_........_~ constructed South View apartmems. "The 
large double bed and full bathroom all to 
myself is grear," she said. 
Senio r Laura Cochrane decided 
liThe large 
double bed 
ro live in Madison Square because she 
thought ir suited her lifestyle. "It has 
more character," she said. "The lay-
our lends itself to a community." 
H owever, she said, ir also has irs 
and a full drawbacks. "Because it's an older 
apartment: there is a lor of mainte-
nance that needs to be done from bathroom 
all to my-
9elf jg 
. . .,, 
ume to ume. 
H aving the luxury of a single bed-
room motivated many students to 
move off campus. Senior Michelle 
Hill moved to her place at The Com-
mons, which is affectionately referred 
"Pl K " t:O as . aner . great." 
F11:zPamck 
"I have had bad experiences with 
roommates," she said. "Having privacy 
and being able to go ro bed when I want 
to is really nice." 
Living off campus also meanr new re-
sponsibilities. Cooking was one rask rhat was borh 
an advanrage and a disadvantage. "I like to have 
a place where I can really cook my own food and 
have a real refrigerator," Hill said. 
Some found out rhar cooking for them-
selves was really the besr for rhem. 'Tm vegetar-
ian and didn't have many options on campus," 
Cochrane said. "I like cooking for myself and find 
i r's heal rhier and cheaper. " 
Breindel found out, however, that cook-
ing rakes rime. "I fo rget you have to allow rime 
to prepare food, " she said. "You just can't walk 
into the .kitchen and pick som ething up." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
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f he idea of cultural diversity is nor a new one; 
in fac t, it was an important parr of students' 
lives. Fro m international studenrs ro guest speak-
ers and evenrs, srudents had a number of opportu-
nities ro learn about cultures other than their own . 
Nearly 600 inrernarional studen ts from 
84 countries attended the universi ty 
last fall to enrich themselves and the 
campus. The majority of these sru- "We are 
den rs came fro m Germany. 
Adminisrrative Assistanr 
for l nrernational Students and 
Faculty Services Liz H eavner 
said the university's objective is 
ro educate students about one 
another. "We are here ro edu-
here to help 
students 
de a I with 
cate and inform [American stu-
dents] about different cultures 
and inform [International sru-
denrs] about the American cul-
ture," H eavner said. "We are 
here ro help students deal with 
culture shock, homesickness, 
and American laws and cus-
, 
toms. 
During his interv iew, 
Perrruchio Balducci, an interna-
tional student from ltaJy in his last 
year said he loves attending the univer-
sity. "I do have one complaint, though, " 
culture 
shock, 
homesick-
ness and 
American 
laws and 
t 
, 
cus oms. 
he said, in reference to the campus, "and that is 
that JMU does not serve Barilla pasta in the din-
ing halls." Other than that, Balducci could nor be 
happier. 
Another aspect of cultural diversity that 
had a great impact on the students was the Center 
for Multicultural Student Services. With students 
and faculty supporting their events, CMSS orga-
nized the Homecoming Step Show, presemed Ed-
ward James Olmos in Wilson Hall and participated 
in a number of campus-wide activities. CMSS also 
provided a calendar of cultural events for o ther 
o rganizations which included a djscounr card for 
student artendace at events sponsored by the or-
• • 
~amzanon . 
'-' 
• • • • 
• • 
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PromorQg :t bitter understanding of Mexican 
culture througl? music, dance and lectures, the 
Hispanic Folklorid Ballet performed at 
Wilson Hall on October 4, 1997. The Center 
for Multicultural Student Services sponsored 
the event. ^ 
Tlocde P<mc& 
* 
\ 
c/o CMSS 
Rosl!'mary 
Koomson, Fiji 
Deku, Nn11n 
?rempeh and EriC 
Bediako wear 
uarionalcosrmlli!J 
ftom Gbmrn. !SA 
helped rtprtst!nt tht 
It/ UTI Ill N q nnl 
eonmnmuy wah 
programs iucludiug 
rhe Wlorld }am 
Dnnu. 
Rcprt!scnrr ng Jm 
ftatmrity, 
sopbomort! Chris 
jones of Alpba Phi 
Alpha, Inc. 
parrwprues 111 the 
Homecoming Srep 
Sbow. Alpha Pbi 
Alpha, Inc. won 
fim plncf! for the 
bmdfocu. 
Sponsoring rlu 
program 'T(Ie're All 
in the Same 
Gang." CMSS 
members mecr with 
guest speaker 
Edward James 
Obnos. Speaking 
on bthalf the 
Hispnnir 
commrmity. Olmos 
tvas the first Latino 
ro lecmrcJ at \flilson 
Ha!! . 
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fimrss forrllflt's, rh~ 
Un wrm f)' 
Rurttlflon Cmur 
luu bun 11 f;worllt 
plnrr for mufmts to 
go rt•~r smcc Ito 
opming m 1996. 
UREC homN <~n 
indoor pool, 
ractpmbn/1 ball 
rouru. mdoor rmrk. 
CYBEX eqmpmmt 
.rnd bmlurbnll 
('(/IlTtS. 
Shoormg pool at 
Tlu Comtr Pockn. 
JTtshmm A rime 
Pttgr and Colrm 
Soma Ana mnkr 
11mr for n gam~ of 
fmndl)• 
rompmnon lt~ylor 
Down Undrr 
offirrd a wrdr 
wtrit9J of ga11w, 
surh as a twko 
arcodt, Fussbnll. 
duckers ,md ping-
pong. 
\ 1mumg 
i nformtu 1011 
dupln.trd by 
1/1111/trnus stlldtm-
nm dubs nud 
orglllllZIIflOfiS, 
ftrshmm bunme 
mfomzrd nt 
Studmr 
Orgn 11/ZilfiOII 
Ntglu Ot•rr 200 
cl~tbs tmd 
orgn mumons 
p.trtmpmtd 011 tlu 
\\'1mm Httll pn11o. 
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Wim so many coUeges co choose from, and most of them offering majo rs in rhe most popular 
field.,, high school graduates had only one decid-
ing faccor. ~ere would they be happy? Everyday 
opporrunires ro work out or play pool at Taylor 
Down Under were unique ways co get out and 
have fun without leaving can1pus. Activities 
sponsored by the University Program 
Board and other organizations kept sru-
denrs busy. 
"I love the A number of campus ministries 
were common places ro make new 
friends. Freshman Audrey Wood said 
she loved meeting new people. "I 
love dJe atmosphere, the people, me 
feUowsh.ip and me fact that every day 
is differem," she said. 
atmo9phere, 
the people, 
the fellow- Senior Melanie Roehm, 
an imernational studem, bad been 
ere for rwo years. She said the uni-
versiry was me nicest campus she 
had ever visi red.lt was nice enough, 
9hip and the 
fact that 
every day i9 
different." 
in fact, w prompt her w leave her 
exchange program in Germany ai:ld 
apply direcdy ro JMU. "This cam-
pus has been just wonderful. I was just 
an exchange student, bu.t when I got to 
JMU and discovered how much I liked 
it, J dropped our of my program and ap-
plied here." 
Boling 
Even students who Lived off campus found 
that there were still plenry of opportunities to en-
joy the bustling campus life. While each residence 
ball sponsored activities, mere were other campus-
wide faciJj ties open co anyone with a JAC card. "I 
Like tO go to me campus-wide facilities open tO 
any JAC cardholder. I like to go to the gym be-
cause it has so much to offer and I like to stay 
physically fir by swimming or using the exercise 
equipmenr," freshman Sheryl Lewis said. 
Freshman Nicole Dussia said, "Not just 
one thing stands out about JMU. I love the great 
campus, down-to-earth people and the Honors 
P , rograrn. 
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Celebra-cing 20 year5 of face5 frozen in time, SHOOT 
YouRSELF give5 5tudent5 the chance to expre55 them-
5elve5 in a way no one thought po55ible and of cour5e, 
en5ure them5elve5 a 5pot in the yearbook. So this is 
you, up clo5e and personal. Let the pictures 5peak for 
them5elve5. 
'>:oeUc Louc, 5;u;ah Nash md lkth Br:mnu 
. 
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Smua Molewsk1 and Nate Joyner 
Becky Askew, Raj Surcja, Shannon Ballard, 
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Jen Holden, Chnsunc: Imhof, Kat) Wilhelm. 
Ken RumermJn 
Wendy Crocker and St.ui.l t-.lolew~kc 
Melanie Stewarr. Lori Jennm~. Dcbb1 Ensfidd, 
Sharon Gale 
Women of Student Amba~.1dor-
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/oming full circle... We began with a naive confidence soon shot down by 
\ V new experiences. We graduated with a strong foundation as well as a few 
new doubts that would carry us into the future. We started by introduc- 
ing ourselves to the school and nearly 14,000 fellow students only to do it again 
later to recruiters, admissions committees, job contacts and ourselves. Our years 
here may have differed greatly from those of the 300 students in the early 1900s, ^ 
but we were all forced to make choices, figure out who we were, and learn how to ^ 
change. Although we sometimes wondered what we really had come here for, in - 
TO-V ? 
i 
the end we discovered it was definitely worth the trip. 
Leah M. Bailey 
Editor 
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their college 
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Commencem.enr ... a beginning. Fo r some o f us, a commencement marked rhe 
beginning of our college careers; fo r others, ir marked rhe end o f one phase and rhe 
beginning of another. While our educations were what brought us here, it was the 
friendships and memories which brought us fuJI c ircle to the end of senio r yea r. 
Whether ir was underclassmen hanging ou r with friends or seniors Jiving up the last 
of their college days, students m ade the best out of their college experiences. 
Freshmen year was moscly spenr fo rming friendships, academic plans and o ne's iden-
tity. "C ollege is a whole new experience, being o n your own and making your own 
decisions," said freshman JaneiJe Richardson. "It's such a change from high school, 
with so many different opportunities." The second year was m ore familiar. Though 
every year produced new faces and challenges, comfo rt was found in returning co 
already established friends and activities. "You've es tablished yourself and found your 
niche," said sophomore Ashley R.inehan. "During sophomore year, you rruly have a 
home away from home." Junior year srudenrs found themselves at the halfway 
point, enjoying the rime they had left , while trying ro make plans for their future 
afrer college. "You think you have all rhe rime in the world," said junior Erin Screen. 
"Then you realize you're halfway through with college and you've gor ro make the 
best of it." The last year before going our in ro the "real world," senior year in-
volved a mix of emotions. Many were ready to graduate and move onro something 
new. "I had my fun , but it's definitely rime co move on with my life," said senio r 
Jennifer Andrews. Others were reluctant co leave the life they'd known for four years. 
"A part of me wants ro stay in college a little longer because I know I'll never experi-
ence anything like ir again," said senio r Meredith Anderson. 
bl Leab Bailey & faiTie ~lcfabe 
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Kc:nn L Abadte, Mass Comm; Fairf.uc. VA 
M-Za.lur Abdui-Hasmd. MComrniGeog; Stngapore 
Corrncy L. Adams. Dance; Columbia. MD 
Kerry L. Addtngton, Mustc; Salem, VA 
Eva P. Alexander. SMAD; Chesterfield, VA 
Erin E. Allen, An Education; LcxtnglOn, VA 
Ezra C. Amiss. Spantsh/SecEd; Charlorresvtlle, VA 
Shannon M. Anderson, SociOlogy; Alexandria, VA 
Jennifer L. Angltm, History; Great Falls. VA 
Kelly M. Arey, Anthropology; Melbourne, FL 
Erin L. Armstrong. Speech Comm; Refton, PA 
Jenmfer E. Armstrong, SComm: Spotsyl\'ania. VA 
Alcxts 0. Arwood. lnrerdtSc Soc Sci: Richmond. VA 
Cameron S. Ayers. EngltSh; Micllothtan, VA 
Jonathan L. Baker, History; Louisville. KY 
Shannon N Ballard, SMAD: Peru, NY 
Jessica L Barber, lnrcrnat'l Affa.trs; Hopewell, VA 
Artanne L Bubuu, Art: Towson. MD 
Gmgcr S. Barnard. Soctology/MidEd: Vinron, VA 
Romeo A. Basongan, Engl tsh; Big Stone Gap. VA 
Jenntfcr A. Barthels. l:.ng/Fr/SecEd: DtX Hills, NY 
Jane K. Bastnger. English/ECEd: Rockvtlle, \'A 
Tara L Beale, S~lAD: Dale Ctry. VA 
Adun M. Beaudotn, Polt Ct/Psyc: Ballston uke, NY 
Kristi L Becker. Engltsh/SpecEd; Annandale, NJ 
Aimee L Benimdi, lmernar'l Affairs; Verona, NJ 
Allason J. Berger. Poli Sci/Spanish; Simsbury. CT 
Scott C. Besser, Mustc lndusuy; Landtsville. PA 
Bob N. Btancht, Graphtc Design; Fa~rf:u. VA 
Rachel M. Blatr, Pol meal Sctence: Oak Htll, VA 
Parnck J. Blanchard, Theatre & Dance: Norfolk, VA 
Barbara J. Blanset, English; Richmond. VA 
Nannerre S. Boden. Sociology; Winchester, VA 
Wendy M. Bohon. The~mc; Chesapeake. VA 
Gregory A. Bosch. Art/Economics; Medford. NY 
Melissa C. Bouldry, Public Admin; Fa1rfax, VA 
Brent A. Bowles, Engltsh; Virginia Beach, VA 
Edward D. Boyke, Mass Comm; Herndon. VA 
Ntcole Brabaz.on. Enghsh/SecEd: Clayton. Nj 
Lynron M. Bragg. ~lass Comm; Arlangton, VA 
julte A. Breeden, Soctology/ECEd; St:anard.SVllle, VA 
Abbigalc E. Bricker, English; Virginia Beach, VA 
Dawn A. Brooks. SMAD; Alexandna, VA 
Heather L Bryan, Anthro/ECEd; l.exmgton, VA 
Enc D. Bryant, Art; Reston, VA 
Tara L. Burkholder, ~lass Comm; Bridgewater, VA 
Krisrtn L Butke. English: Shrewsbul)•. MA 
AmyL Call, Music Ed; Marton, VA 
Joseph J. Camarda, Mass Comm: Herndon, VA 
Patge N. Capossela, MComm; South Windsor. CT 
Janet M. Cardncr, Speech Comm: Howell. NJ 
Mtchelle L. Carltsle, Sociology; Chesapeake, VA 
Stcphante A. Carpenrer, Sociology; Annapolis, MD 
Susan E Carpcnrer. French; Fredenck, MD 
Jenmler E C.lrroll. An Histol)•; Owmgs. MD 
KeU~ S Carter. St-.-lAD: ~ ticllothtan, VA 
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"All of my friends are in rhe College of Arrs and Leners," senior SMAD major C hrisry 
Gourley said . Thar could be because many deparrmenrs are affiliated with rhe College 
of Arts and Lerrers. The college encompasses rhe School of Art and Art History, En-
glish, Foreign Languages and Literatures, History, School of Media Arrs and Design, 
School of Music, Philosophy and Religion, Political Science, Sociology and Anrhro-
pology, School of Speech Communication and School ofTheane and Dance. - Many 
srudenrs got a chance ro rake ar least several classes in rhe College of Arrs and Letters. 
Senior Alexis Bate, an English major and educatio n mino r, said, ''One of rhe besr 
classes I rook was a hisrory class rhar I rook my sopho more year and now most of my 
classes are in rhe College of Arrs and Lerrers because of my major." - The increase in 
srudenrs ar the uoiversiry coupled wirh the increasing inreresr in this particular college 
caused one of the departments to undergo a major change this year. The School of 
Media Arts and D esign , (SMAD), dosed irs doors in late October to individuals trying 
ro declare ir as a major. While srudenrs could pick up an advenising minor, other 
minors offered under SMAD were also closed. Dr. George Johnson, director of the 
School of Media Arrs and Design, said, "This was rhe first time a deparrmenr was 
allowed to close the doors as far as I know." The department opened again tempo-
rarily in January and 
20 m o re stud ents 
were able ro declare 
SMAD as their ma-
jor. Aft:er rhat rime, 
students who wamed 
to declare rhe major 
had to ftll our an ap-
plication and rhe de-
parrmenr selected ad-
ditional sruden rs ar 
rhe end of April. Sru-
denrs were selected 
based on GPAs and 
how many openings 
the department had 
ar rhe rime. "It's all 
number driven , " 
I FinParrick 
Homt: to lhe Hi tO~) Dcparrmem, Jackson Hall was built in 1909 as the 
university's flrst res1dencc and dining hall. It was named after General "Srone-
wa11" Jackson. 
Johnson said. - Those who were enrolled in rhe program enjoyed rhe classes and the 
professors who taught them. - "I think the SMAD professors are extremely helpful. 
They make the effort to get to know thei r studenrs,, Gourley said. - SMAD srudenrs 
weren't rhe only ones who felt that way. Senior Erin McManamon , a political science 
and SMAD double major, said political science professors have ... continued on 112 
bv Krisnr Weeks 
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... 1 untinu!'d 
gone our of their way to get ro know students. "I had a professor who 
used ro ask us our opinions on issues and h e really valued what we 
thought. '' The College of Ans and Lerrers also saw some other changes 
with the general educarion program in place this year. One of the college's 
primary goals now includes reach ing students writing and critical think-
ing skills through classes as part of this new program. Besides aca-
demics, the College of Ans and Letters provided students and the JMU 
communi£)' wi th many other opporrunicies. The college sponsored gal-
lery exhibits and many performing art events, such as the Richmond 
Baller. Todd Grogan, a sophomore, participated in three plays over the 
course of the year that were affiliated with me thearre department. "I 
participated in Direcror's Fest. There \vere 15 student plays so there 
were 60 plus spors for actors, anyone could try our. It was a really 
inclusive rhi ng." 
Boltng 
Harmanf¥n~ l$ t;r up, rhe'e must c. !>tU-
aenrs pl:ty rhelr instrument~ or ~..hoice­
thc guitar. The i\ lu,ic building w;t<. com-
pleted in 1989 and house!> dassrooms. 
(,.._u.lr\' office~. the mu.,ic librar"\', a listen-
• 
ing lab and rra~rice ~tudio-.. 
E."<pliiiD ~ fite o ~' i " f.· Profe~50r 
Barbara LC\VJs imro uce~ Glnic de5ign 
w:hniques m junior K~ in Alvey. Duke 
H.lll \\-J.S home w tht )lhool of Arr and 
Art Hiswn the Laumcr- hadfer Theatre 
and Lhe 1\awhiJI Gallery. 
•• 
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Palladino 
Dana K. Cavallo . .t-.la\S Comm; New M.uket, VA 
Jennifer C. Cavanaugh. Mass Comm: Columbta, t\ID 
Rebecca J C.wen. 1: nglis h; Poquson, VA 
Shannon L Centanm, .t-.lass Comm; O:~kdale. NY 
Alex \VI. Cheney, Mus1c Perf: Newport News, VA 
Kirs£Yn Le1gh Chovce, Theatre; Wilton, CT 
Shana A. ChuqU1Ilangu1. Poll Sa: \XIoodbndge. VA 
T)'rus 0 . Cobb. Pollucal ctence; ~ lcLe.m. \A 
cou E Coburn, Pot. ci/Econ: Mechamcsburg. PA 
Laura ~I Cole, l\lus1c Ed/Psvc; Columb1a \1D 
• 
Ke,in L Coleman, Mus1c Ed: Fredenck5burg. VA 
Kevm R. Cornell. Sr.. I AD: Rocky Mount, VA 
usa B. Coulson. Art: Hillsv1lle. VA 
Noel \VI. Cra1g. SMAD: Yardley, PA 
Cathenne R. Crans10n, Anthropology: Palmyra. VA 
Jamo B. Crawford, Speech Comm; Ruckersville, VA 
Daniel C. Croft, Graphic Design; Brookeville, MD 
K1mberly L. Crouse. Enghsh; Fairfax, VA 
Chnsline $. Culbemon. English: Virgm1a Beach, VA 
Paul D. Curun, Polmcal Science; Srerlmg. VA 
Darren D'Alcoruo, lnterdisc Soc Sci/SecEd: Momstown, NJ 
Dav1d N. Dalton, Theatre/English; Roanoke. VA 
Shannon E. Daly, Graphic Design; R..chmond, VA 
Gabriele B. Dam1am, Speech Comm; AleJ<andna, VA 
Soledad Darquea. Frenchllnremat'l Nf.urs: Hamsonburg. VA 
Susan E. Dean, Sociology: Gladys, VA 
Sara B. Dehne, Anthropology: Richmond, VA 
Timothy C. Delobe, Anthropology; Burke, VA 
Laura S. Dey. lnterd1sc Soc Science; Lutherville, MD 
Christopher D. DiSano. Soc1ology: Warwick. Rl 
Tiffany A. Donnelly. SMAD; Harrisonburg. VA 
James J. Dowling, Engltsh/Econom1cs; \VIall, N J 
. . 
• • 
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Pe£:1r G. Drakulich. Hiscory; Leonardo, NJ 
Jul ie L. Dus-zak. Speech Comm; Glen Allen, VA 
Edwin M. Dyer. SMAD: Fairfax Srauon, VA 
Ann3 May Early. Polirical Science: Saudenon, PA 
Leslac A. Edelmayer. Mass Comm; North Wales, PA 
Erika D. Elder, His10ry/SecEd; Charlonesville, VA 
Samuel T. Elswick, English/History; Ashland, VA 
Marrhew D. Engel, Hisrory/Ed: Virginia Beach, VA 
Wendell D. Epps, Speech Comm; Richmond, VA 
Dc:~nna L. Escobar, G£:~phic Design; Sraumon, VA 
Michad J. Featherstone, Hisrory/Econ: Vienna, VA 
Johnny L. Fields, English; Montvale, VA 
Michael A. Finazzo, Political Science; Monrauk, NY 
Melissa J. Fissell, Anthropology; Annapolis, MD 
Megan E. Fitz.Parrick, Mass Comm; Darnesrown, MD 
Amy L. Fourz. Mass Comm: Roanoke. VA 
William A. Fox, Poli Sci/SComm; Bloomfield, NJ 
Audra J. Fraunfelder. English/ECEd; Gladslone, NJ 
John Michael Frazer, Public Admin; Woodbridge:, VA 
Jon R. Frederick, Philosephy; Columbia, MD 
Carolyn T. French, History; Arlingron, VA 
Lisa M. Fulcher, An: Chesapeake, VA 
Jonathan .P. Fuller. Sociology; Lynchburg, VA 
Kyle A. Ganley, Polirical Science; Grear Falls, VA 
Mara R. Gipsrcin, Spanish: Fairfax, VA 
Rachel L. Glahe, Political Science; Falls Church, VA 
Robert A. Gomez, Political Science; Bogora, NJ 
Jonathan D. Gordy. Music; Quicksburg, VA 
Christine M. Gouri~'Y· SMAD: Fairfax, VA 
Allison R. Gram, Hisrory/ECEd: Warrencon, VA 
John W. Greenleaf, SComm: Mechanicsburg. PA 
Zachary H. Grieco, SMAD: Arlington, VA 
Heather L. Griffiths, lmcrdisc Soc Sci; Dallas, TX 
Heath G. Grossman, Mass Comm: Vernon, cr 
L·IUra K. Gwaltney, Sociology: Chesapeake, VA 
Karl Hambsch, History; Nonh Garden. VA 
Carl M. Hamm, Mass Comm; Richmond, VA 
Owen Harleman, Srudio An; Newport News, VA 
Jeremy L. Harman, Mass Comm: Harrisonburg. VA 
Amy S. Harrell. Srudio An; Richmond, VA 
AdrianeJ. Harris, English/ECEd; Richmond. VA 
Leslie M. Harrzell, Music lndusrry: Burke, VA 
• Nikol E. HanikaJFas, Act; Flemingron. NJ 
Scotr A. Helwig, Music lnd; Virginia Beach, VA 
Chanry D. Henson. English; Srafford, VA 
Tara L. Henson, Mass Comm; Woodbridge, VA 
Michelle D. Hjll, Sociology: Culpeper. VA 
Nicole:: A. Hill, Speech Comm; Vienna, VA 
Daniel J. Hoeck. History: Richmond, VA 
J(!nnifer K. Holden, English; Laurel. MD 
Andrew J. Holloway. Art!Arr Ed; Wayne, PA 
Jemufi:r I Hoskins, Poliucal Science; Springfield, VA 
\nclrcw R. Hurda, English; Lansdale, PA 
Bnan J Hurcher~on , PoliSci/Econ; Sruarrs Drafr. VA 
Jnhn L ke. Publac Admin; Falls Church. VA 
Akiko Ikeda. SMAD: Miyazaki, japan 
• • 
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raduarion: wirh irs approach comes rhe year-lo ng preparation for life after college. ud-
_ae:n y ho mework and long-rerm pro jects are pushed aside as students look toward gradu-
ate schools and jobs in the "real world." Yet nor al l seniors are extremely confident about 
the furure. " I mink ir will be hard ro adjust since I've been in a pretry controlled environ-
ment for such a long rime," said senior J.W. Cannon, a double major in English and 
kinesiology. "JMU ha been a big parr of my life, and J'm not so sure I'm ready ro go our 
imo rhe real world yer." Upon entering college, smdenrs had more freedom m make 
decisions and make choices for them elves wirhour rhe ever-present guidance of their 
parems; however, mo r still depended on their parents for financial supporr. Yet as rhe end 
of their college careers approached, many students realized char rhey would soon become 
completely responsible for them elves. "I am really going ro miss having my parents pay 
rhe bills," said enior Jessica Aman, a finance major. - As commencement approached, 
passing om re umes, shopping for suits and interviewing with potemial employers al -
lowed seniors ro start preparing for the coming months. Almost all seniors agreed, despite 
their fear of the future, char they were ready for a change of pace and a new atmosphere 
beyond college life. In the end, most admitted that rhey would miss living in such a close-
knit communirywhere so many people shared similar goal , problems and interests. Karrie 
Shelron, a senior health ciences major, felr the friends she has mer and their memories 
together were irreplaceable. "I know that it will never be like this again in my life-T jusr 
wanr ro appreciate it for as long as I can before everything changes." 
bJ ,\llyson Spat·e~ 
. ~~~ 
F1aPatnck 
Under libe watchful eye of April Robcrrs, Chris DiSano signs his 
Senior C:lass Pledge. As in the past, the senior class ran a ~.ampaign 
for rhcir gift to the university, trying co outdo che class before them. 
Rt:'•ding in their successful senior year. Krisf) Weeks. Tracv 
Pirera, ~[andi Wolfe, Kathrvn Townsend and kss1ca Bohon 
spend a few last momenrs rogerher. \X'h1le mo~t scmorl> fdt 
ready for a change from college life, rhey also rcaJizcd hov. 
much they would miss it. 
. . 
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onday evenings at nine o'clock, studem s stray from the silent corridors of Carrier Library 
and rn.e study rooms ar Zane Showker and head for couches, recliners or barstools--
anywhere with a television. The hype and hysteria that dominate weekends during rhe 
fall is transferred to Monday nights, and although they are nor conducive m studying or 
early Tuesday classes, they are ft!led wi rh fun, friends and of course, football. - Monday 
N igh t Football airs rhe premier reams in the National Football League as they go head-to-
head on the gridiron, a march-up that sometimes lasts until the early morning hours. 
Monday nights have become traditionally one of the most watched broadcasts in all of 
tdevisio o, beginning with the legendary Howard Cosell over rwo decades ago. [r has 
evolved through the years and mday's fans are led through three fiuious hours of f0orball 
by the commentary crew of A1 Michaels, Dan Dierdorf and Frank Gifford. The schedule 
always includes the most high profile teams and offers m arch-ups that fans want w see. 
"Sundays are good days w lay on the couch and watch games, bur Monday night games 
are always better," said senior Brandon Biondo. - Srudenrs often traveled w local bars 
or restaurants, such as Awful Arthur's, the Blue Fox:x Cafe o r D ave's Taverna w watch the 
games. Many bars offered specials on drinks and food during the game to attraet more 
cusmm ers. Other srudem s gathered together with their friends, cran1ming into living 
rooms w root for their reams and to share the Monday night experience. - "Mondays 
nighrs in the fall aren't exactly prime studying hours, and my 9:25 the next morning 
usually goes on without me," says junior Jeff Pond. "Tr's all football's fault. " 
Drawing a 
crowd, Monda\' 
• 
NighL Foorball 
is an evem that 
can't be missed. 
These srudenrs 
garhered in Lheir 
aparrmenr ar 
Ashb~, Crossing 
with enough 
rood and drink 
tO last rhrough 
rhe firsr half of 
rhe game. 
by Scott Rayel' 
• • 
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t-.tichacl R lngrJm. Engla,h, •\lc~.H1c.ln.• \ \ 
Andre3 ,\I. Iaeger Engh\h; Bc:thp.lg( l\\ 
Dc:Andrea C.. jami!S \ lm I nc.l Harmon burg \A 
Kate:<.... Jenkm,. ~l~s Comm B.1lrunorc: \10 
Angela L Johnson. Rd/<..c:r: B•g !~tone <...1p. \'A 
Le1sha L Jon~. Sp~'«h Comm \ lomro''· \'A 
Ronald C. Jones HIS ton \X illaJm\burg, \'A 
' ..... . 
. IU 
. ·.-.. .... r 
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Ke\'m F Jo~"Ce 1\ hL'oiC Performance, Salem \ ·\ 
Con· Jurentkuff. l\la.s' Comm, \ •c.-nn.1 \A 
l\1.Jchdc: L K.1ulba1.k O.mcc:: SaJc:m. \ ·\ 
Christnpher J Keller, Engla\h; Ardmore, PA 
Bndget A Kelly, t-.laM Comm; Bel Aar, MD 
Jenifer A. Kelly, ltn'l Aff!Rus\lan, I rcdcrack, /\I!) 
Sean ~I Kelly, l\ !mac lnc.lustn•; G.mhcr~burg, MD 
Tramarr A. Knom, Ha~tory; hcdencksburg, VA 
Heather 1\ I. Koguc, E nghsh: Alcxanc.lriJ, vA 
Jenmfer M. Kopf. lmerc.l•~c Soc \u/SccLJ; R..c.lford, VA 
Paul A. Kost, Rmsaan: hils Church. VA 
Angela). Krum. Englash/Pola Sca. Bow1c, \-ID 
Tamara 1\ I L:u\la~. S~ IAO/SComm. Nesh.u11c Semon. N] 
Virgmaa E. Llndgraf. lm'l AI11H"c. Cmnammwn. NJ 
Eri<. P. larsen, Sl\IAD; Oakton \A 
Cums L lassiter. PolmcaJ . cacnce: \\ 1llaamsburg, \'A 
Nell-Marie Laughland. Fng/Rd. Woodbndgc:. VA 
Celeste N. Legg Englash/Sl\lAD: Bords. \ID 
R\'an \X~ Lc:aschner. Hascon-: Faarfax. \A 
. . 
Olavia M Ldong. peech Comm: Rachmond, VA 
Alyson J Lemke. Sooology: loms Rl\·cr Nl 
1\lc:lassa L. Laberum, Englash: caford. VA 
£m,ly J. Lich, M:ID Comm; St.tuncon, VA 
IGmbcrly L Livesay. f..·lusiC l:.d: Rachmond,VA 
Ke\'lll P. Uoyd. Speech Comm: Fal l~ Church, VA 
Tracy J. Lobel. An: Snmhrown, NY 
Heather M. Lodovaco. Mas~ Comm: BnMol. CT 
Danae! A. Logae. lmernat'l Alfam: Front Royal. VA 
George: A. Louden, SMAD: Richmond, VA 
Wilham J. Lynch. Poliuol Scacnce: Aston. PA 
Kimberly /\I. Lynn. Socaology; Spnngfidd VA 
M1chael W. \lafodda, SMAD. Voorhees, NJ 
laUI'3 j. \1:uer, 1\IAD: Burke. VA 
Melanae L Maness. Eng/Rei: f.;urfa.x -cauon, VA 
Lndsa~· A. Manmng. Enghsh: Havertown, PA 
Valerie L Markan:wao., PoSc/l:.ng; J\lanchestcr. Cf 
Richard L Marsh, MU5ac lnc.IU5cry; Bd AH. 1\1 D 
Bradley S. M~on, Pub Admm; Ccncre\•allc, VA 
Shahana Master, Pol mol Scaence; I lackS\ aile. NY 
Rachel L. 1'VIazzuccha, Mrn~t Ed: Fon Monmouth, NJ 
Kelly J. McAuley, Political <icic:ncc: Tampa. FL 
/\Iegan E. McOermort. Fng!ECI:.d; Arlmgcon, VA 
Amy C. McDonough. French/Bu~: Annandale, VA 
Eisha M. McDowell. MU5ac Ed: Madlotha.m. VA 
TaraS. l\lcGuare. SMAD/Engla.,h; Smarhcown N\ 
£nn T Mcl\lanamon. Sl\IAD/Pola 'ic1. Oa.kton. VA 
Valerie: K. McMillan. SociOtSpecEd: Ale~andna. VA 
J;ume I\ I l\lcPhee. Pub AdmiPola ca: F:urfidd. Cf 
Geoffrey J \ledc:aros. /\I~ Comm: \\'inche\ter, \A 
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EliLabcth A \lc:rkle. Engla~h: Faupon. 'l) 
J.t,k E. Mever, '>octology/Spani<h; Roswdl, GA 
Drew !l. Mtller. En~li~h/Sec.Ed: Herndon. VA 
Paula G. Miller, Arr: Harrisonburg. VA 
~'land) L Mintdl•cllo. 1-ng/SMAD: King Gt'Orgc, VA 
Ht1.1beth i\1. Mitchell. lmenor Dc:sign: Macungtc, PA 
Laura~ I. ~ loffcu, lltstOf}': Richmond, VA 
Nor:111.ah Mohd-Nord1n, Ma.-.s Comm: Stngaporc 
Am)' J. Moler, An: C harloucsvi llc, VA 
Mary E. Mond:uc, Hisrory: Oakland, N J 
riffiuw D. Monroe, Poli ci: Alexandn.1. VA 
Bf}'ln C. ~loran. Speech Comm: Phoc:mx, MD 
jlSon L. ~ lorchou\C, ~ lusic Ed: Denver. PA 
Jenna ~I ~!organ, Mus1c; Tui\J, OK 
Mcli~sa H. Morg.m. M:us Comm: Warrenton, VA 
William T. Morm. English: Harrisonburg. VA 
jess1c:a L Morse. lm !xx: Sa/~ hdEd: CharlonCS\IIIe, VA 
~laf}' R. ~losclcy. Hi\tOf}': William~burg. VA 
Rol:tnd E. Nave, Mus1c lndu\try, Virgm1a Beach. VA 
Lisa J. Neal. An/An His1ory; Holland, PA 
I i~ta A. Newcomer, I ntcrior Des1gn; West Liberty. 0 I I 
~lichael W. Nichol\, Fnglash: Richmond, VA 
Jcrf}' ~I. Niedzialek. ~ llSs Comm: Lambem•illc:, M I 
Kelly C. O'Connor. SoCiology/SpEd: \'(/,·menton, VA 
Rachel A. Olcn1ck. An; DelrJ\'IIIe, VA 
Jc:nn1fer A. Orth, English/French: Glouccswr. VA 
Mc:lassa L. Palladino, MlSs Comm: Succasunn.1, NJ 
Kcri G. Pannell, Engla~h/~lldEd: Long lsl.md, VA 
Chn~une A. Pardcw, Englash/Spamsh: Falls ron. MD 
Jcnn1rcr G. Park, Polilical Scu:ncc:: Berhcsda, MD 
George M. Parker. 1\rlu~ic Ed; Hills,villc. VA 
Amy E. Parsom. English; Yardley. PA 
Nllchde T. Parsons. pee,h Comm: Alcx.~ndna. VA 
M:m · vane:" Ph1llap~. Enghsh; Baltimore:. ~ID 
Elizabeth A. P1ggou. English: Grarton. VA 
Jeffrey L. Pilson, M.1>$ Comm; Parkmn. MD 
ChrisunaJ. Piuelh. MComm/Spanish; Burke, VA 
P:uncc: C. Plc~am;, oc1ology: Hampton. VA 
~ lary C. Ponullo, Art; Alexandna, VA 
jocelyn K. Pom. Soc1ology: Mclean. VA 
Amanda). Price, Spamsh/Psyc: Fa1rf.tx. VA 
Dianna M. Pncst. rheatre: M:tnlSSlS, VA 
Wendy .\1. Qumn. ~1355 Comm; Burke, VA 
E!lz.1beth H. Qwrk. Puhhc Admm: \'(/ilmmgton, Dl 
Angela J Rasmu\SCn, An; Charlortesville. VA 
Jeffrey K. Raymond, English/Ed: Snu1htown, NY 
Tambr.:at\. Reed, Speech Comm; Maricua, GA 
Molly R. Reedy. Political Science; S1crling. VA 
L.1ura A. Rhoads. SMAD/Mus lnd; Hilton Head. SC 
jennifer A. R1bble S~IAD: Alcxandna. VA 
Jew 1.. RKhard\Oil, Speech Cnmm; Willtam~burg. VA 
Paul \I Rtchardson. Pohucal Sc1encc:; Spnngfidd. VA 
0.1\'u.ll, Ritchie: Pubhc Admm: Lake Ridge. VA 
j1ll C R1111 ~MAD: Mill,ronc. NJ 
\pnl L Robcm, Pnh "" Inti -\ff, Chesapeake. VA 
'>us:m f. Rt•h~m. ~~lAD· Rural RctrcJ£, VA 
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ts six o'clock on a Thrmday night and you come home to an empty aparhnent. As you sit and 
eat your dinner in .front of the TV; you wonder where all of your roomrnates are. ALL of a 
sudden it dawns on you. Your roommates are at the same place where many other 21-year-
o/d students are-"dime drafts" at }Ms. "Man, I can't wait until 17n finally 21, "you think 
to yourself - lr is a day that most college studems have dreamt about since the middle 
of high school. 'While most srudenrs turned 21 durtng their senior year, som e were 
l.ucky enough ro have early birthdays, rhus srarri ng their legality while they were on ly 
juniors. "I thought it was ... awesome, because I was the first one our of all of my 
friends to turn 21 ,"said senior Julie Gass. The glo ry and splendor of turning 21 often 
came with irs share of responsibilities; being the ftrsr of a group to turn 21 couJd be 
irritating when it came to waiting for younger friends to have birthdays. - Many 
srudems eagerly anticipated d1e advantages of"being legal." Senior Todd Gerecke said, 
"When all you want is a nice, cold beer, you don'r feel like fighring through a huge 
crowd ro get ro rhe keg, only to find our that it is already kicked." There are definite 
advantages to the whole bar scene. Most people enjoy being able ro sit down at a table, 
have a nice conversation and enjoy a drink with friends. - "There is nothing more 
nerve-racking than walking up ro a bouncer and nor knowing if he is going ro turn you 
away in fronr of everyone," said senior Mandy Theobald. - Turning 21 is defmirely a 
special occasion. Most people celebrate this exciting day by exercising their right co 
purchase alcohol and go to bars. While many people may not "remember" rhei_r special 
night, the 21st is definitely a birthday that will not easi ly be surpassed. 
by Vanessa Stanget· 
5 p ' 
Palladino 
In 1;he immonal words ofKool and me Gang, Nathan 
Enjb)ing che bencdits pf their new legallry. April Peetz, Sreve Bares, Maggie 
Palmer and Brendan Fraiser help Brie Mountcastle commemorate her 21st 
birthday. With being able to drink legally, buy alcohol and ro gamble. the 
evem of rurning 21 gave swdenrs ne\\ freedoms. 
Risdal and Dave Billingslea enjoy their 21 Sl brirhdays 
with Presron Garcia because ir~ a "Celebration. " 
• • 
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ack in August 1993, me fifth-year students of today serried into life ar college. Taylor 
Hall was in tbe final stages of completion, there was a crane in front of Carrier Library, 
one meal pJan was offered and everyone had to rake freshman seminar. We were differ-
em-excited, naive and a li rrle bit thinner. - Brian Collier remembers som e of chose 
differences. "Classes were much easier, bur I gor much worse grades." We had diffe rent 
focuses back then: joining new groups, staying up late, talking about weekend parri.es 
and figuring our what life was all about. Now, like Wade H obbs says, "It's all about 
getting a job. " - H aving spem over 20 percem of our lives in Harrisonburg, second 
and third-year seniors, like Paul Wash, "can't wait to get o ur!" - M oira McCaffrey 
said, "It's weird having your close friends off working while you're still in class day-
dreaming about me future." - Carter Robertson said, "Ir's funny being in school with 
people who were in the eighth grade when we graduated from high school." - So 
we're going ro work 39 years of our lives instead of 40; staying a fifth year is really no big 
deal. After all , the average student here graduates in four-and-a-halfyears . .. we're just 
above average. While some of us are anxiously waiting ro ger our, most of us, like 
Stephen Jordan, wi ll f111d ourselves "longing robe back in." Maybe we should have the 
arrirude of Kan, a sixth-year student, who says college "is awesome, I never want to 
leave." Who knows, maybe som e of us never will. 
fl fifih-yem· student who loves ir here, bur pl~ns on p~levl~ rlamber:UA 
Qbillin& ouc after 
working hard all 
summer as 
Orientation 
Assiscanrs, grad 
studcm Drt:w 
Stelljes and fi frh-
year sLUdem 
Kevin Chamberlin 
enjo}~ the end of a 
mcmor:tble 
summer. Sraying 
an exrra year gave 
srudenrs rhe 
chance 1o 
. . . pawc1 pate 1 n ) • • 0 more 3C[IVIUCS. 
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J. Carter Robertson, Polrtrc1al ~crcnce; lblergh Nl 
Jason 5. Robertson, English/Phil; Trav1s ATB, LA 
Andrea 0. Root, lYIComm/Bus: Kam:u City. MO 
Franklin D. Roscnblan. T'nilo~ophy· Yorktown, VA 
MarkS. Ross, S~I.AD: Christiansburg, VA 
Rachel S. Roswal. MComm/Eng: Rumerford, NJ 
Edward A. Roth, Pol meal Sci; Harnsonburg, VA 
Susan C. Rowan, lnt Soc Science; Roanoke. VA 
Cdesrc K. Ruggtero, French; £:1St Windsor. NJ 
Heather M. Ruhlmann, Grph OilS; River Edge, NJ 
Jane E. Rupp, Theme; Hanover, PA 
Jonathan E. Run, Histarv: Front Royal. VA 
Mark E. Sampson. SMAD: Rustburg. VA 
Nicole I~ Sanderlin. Span/Amhro; Vugmm Beach, VA 
Tracey L. Sanford, Polnical Scrence: Pinsburgh. PA 
Jennifer A. Saunders, History: Drexel Hdl. PA 
Thomas C. Scala, Art; Charlonesvillc, VA 
Jennif~r A. Scheirman, Eng/ECEd: Charleswn,WV 
Jc:nnifer E. Sch~ro, Srud1o An: Virginia Beach, VA 
Kimberly J. Schloss, Speech Comm; Baltimore. MD 
Michdle C. Schmitt, Dance; Severna. Park, MD 
Lurher T. Seals. Sociology; Virginia Beach, VA 
Karhryn L. Sechrist. Anthropology; Lewisberry, PA 
Rohit B. S<!uy. Tmcrdisc Soc Sci; tvlcl<-an, VA 
Dresden M. Severino, Art: Arlington, VA 
1\ fcJ,ssa M. Seymour, Prulosophy; Woodbridge, VA 
Jcnnifer A. Shane, Srudio Arr/Ed: Burke, VA 
Rebecca C. Shc:rman. Span/SecEd: Midlothian. VA 
Wayne T Shoemaker. Speech Comm; Falls Church. VA 
Amber K Showa)r.,r. lmerdisc Soc Sa: Shenandoah, VA 
Douglas W. Sregcl, Anthropology; Chest~r, NY 
Mi.rn E. Signer, Anthropology; Arlington, VA 
laura J. Sil·zle, English/Psyc: Swarthmore, PA 
Mc.lissa L. Sinda. Music; M~1nine1... GA 
Wendy L. Sivori. Poli Sci: Lebanon Township. NJ 
Amanda E. Slack, Amhro/Geog; Midlothian, VA 
Jina C, Smlley. Music Ed: South Hill, VA 
Jennifer L. Smith, Mass Comm: Madison, VA 
Krisnn A. Smith, Speech Comm; Toms R.tver, NJ 
Lauren K. Smirh, MoFUAmhro; Jamesto\Vn, IU 
Marmew \VI. Smith, History; Midlomian, VA 
Nicole 0. Srnirh, Anthropology; Ashburn, VA 
Jeffrey W. Snaman, lmernar'l Aff.lirs; Burke, VA 
Allison B. Soled, History/English; T.<ppan, NY 
Dena R. Soled, HisroryiS<!cEd: Tappan, NY 
Allyson L. Spacek, English; Nashua, NH 
Christina M. Speed. Socio/t\ll1dEd; Glyndon. MD 
Erin E. Sptropoulos, Music: Silver Sprmg, MD 
Kathryn M. Spom, English; i\lt. Sinai, NY 
AmyL Springfloar, Sociology: Fairfax. VA 
Amy C. Smnmyre, SMAD/Engl1sh: Resron, VA 
Kristen M. Steinhilber, English; Horshan1, PA 
Elrzaberh T Srelre, Speech Comm; Springlic.ld,lL 
Amy E. Stephenson, History; Smithfield, VA 
Angela M. Stepp. Tntcrdisc Soc Science; Raphine, VA 
Kc:ith L. Stevens. SMAD: R-oanoke, VA 
• 
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lorwh m \\ litewan, H1stl '\nthro Olney. \10 
Su• 1n H Stewart. ~lusic Perf S1lver 'lpnng. }.ID 
l.rune E ullm.m. Public Adm1n Rrd!mond \'\ 
Chn'o l ~tone. p«ch Comm, ~larunsnlle \'o\ 
Ju•h· \1 Stone \tass Comm; Harmonburg \'A 
Pamc1a ~1. rudeba.ker, Art; Herndon. VA 
J...rrcn [ Sw.uu. lnrenor Desrgn; R1chmond. VA 
\lcg.m M. Swrthers. Amhro/SMAD: Flemmgton. NJ 
C.hri~tophcr T Taylor, H.istl ecEd; Chcs.1peakc. \'A 
Donna L Tavlor. [ngli~h; Caret, VA 
1-llcn C. Ta\'lor. Anthro/G.-og; f:trmnllc: \'A 
Jcnmfc:r L T;~ylor. ~1as.s Comm; Richmond. VA 
!l.athc:nne L Tavlor. ~lusiC Ed: Sruans Draft. \'A 
IdOl L Tennant. French; I rancoma. \A 
Bnan J Th1de. Mus1c Industry \ renn2, \'A 
Rran \ Thompson. peech Comm: Weston, CT 
Krmyn N. Thurlow, ociology; Skrllm:m. J 
Kendra 1\1. lingle. Art: hurfax, VA 
Bnan I foabon. Engltsh/Psyc; \ 1rg1ma Beach. VA 
Je~m D. Tolleson. PoLuol c1c:nce; Burke \A 
Peter H. Toomtn, Enghsh; )'.;ew City. ;-..ry 
Flora L Townes. SComm: Colomal Hc:1ghb. VA 
KO!Sandra L Tranor. Englrsh; IUndolph. '\;j 
Mary A. Tsa1, Engli~h; 1-:urfa, \A 
J.ucd E. Un. pe«h Comm: Phrl.tddph1a. PA 
Bryan j. Van Winkle:. MComm: \'(/oodbndge, VA 
'icil \Y/ VanR~rper. Graphic Design: Wilmmgton. DF 
:-.t1chclle A Veruc:es. 1\lusic Ed: Annandale:. VA 
Rebcca (., Vighonc:. Speech Comm: Earlyw1llc: VA 
o\hsa \I \\"agnc:r, ln~rdisc Soc Seen~ Yanhille. 1\j 
D.md \X';~Idman, Speech Comm: Tom~ River. "'J 
Juhan T \X'alkcr. \lComml~lus lnd; Richmond, \'A 
Stephen C \X'alkcr. Grapluc Oes1gn; \ rrg~nu Beach. VA 
Chnsun.1 A. \X'alsh. Inrrnlisc Soc Sci/P.syc; Dayton. \ L\ 
jaSiC:I M. Walsh, lmerdisc Soc cic:nce; Davton, VA 
Mon1C:J N. \X~u~rs. 1\ IUStc lndusrry; pnngndd. VA 
Cydan1J P \X'aymer. MComm; North Bab)•lon. 'fY 
Dawn }.I \Y/eakJev. lm Soc Science; Huntington \I D 
!l.c:nnc:th E \X'c:c:ks. M~ Comm: Hocke"1n. DE 
Kmo· \1 \'\1ttks, \1as.s Comm, Cho;~pe:rkc:. \A 
Clatrc C. Welsch. Mus1c Ed: pnnglidd. , J 
S. Kvle Wo.son. Hts:t/Public Admin; X l1dlothtan. VA 
Charlotte A. Whttesides. An: Fredenchburg. VA 
K.nhcrrne R. Wilhelm, History; Burke. VA 
Holh· L \X'illiams. Engl1sh; '\b.:mdria. VA 
Kathc:nne :.1. \Villiams, Englrsh. Lcoburg. VA 
Lon L \X rlhams. Soao. ECEd. locust (.,rove. \A 
h.mnon T \X'1115t0n. Poliocal Science; o\lo..mdnJ. \'A 
Joanne \X'olford. Socio/EC Ed BIJcksburg. \A 
H~rhc:r \I Wood. PoLncal Sac:nce: l'\ewtown. CT 
Rachel C. Woodall, ,\.lass Comm: Frederick, X 10 
Jc:~\lca H. Woodspowcrs. T&D: Harmonburg. VA 
rnc.~ \I \X'rcnn. Political CIC:nce; Arrrngton,VA 
Rrid}tel A \X'under. English Lnmgton Park. \10 
M.:~na l . \X'usinich, Pohr1cal So Dowmngtown PA 
Casey Yu. Pohncal cic:nce- Waterford CT 
Htll.m 1-:. Zahm. Engl1,h, Butlllo. ,.y 
U n·l T. 7..aporian}~ Engh~h 'o.:wrmllc, 'IJ 
Bc:npm:n M Zimmcnnan, ~hJMC ld, llanov('r, PA 
Aldis. ndra Z1rovcic, lm'l Alf:urs: Frankfurt, C..crman\' 
• 
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,\1 ctingwidl pp~s· lc:: 
future cmplon.rs was on 
rhtl> st udenr ~ agmd.t at 
the Career Day progr.tm 
held tn the ConnH..auon 
Ccmcr. A numba of 
compan tcs ~ought alicr 
l>Wdcncs tn the Collcg~.: 
of Bustncss .md U~AI. 
• 
• 
irh graduation just around rhe corner for about a quarter or 
r.he srudenr populacion, r.he world of work loomed even larger 
wirh each passing day for rhose foregoing or postponing • 
graduate or professional school. For those who still had no ' 
inkling of how to find a job, the Office of Career Services 
made it easier by bringing the employers ro campus with 
Career Day. Hundreds of employers and students gathered 
at the Convocation Center on October 25th ro discuss em-
ployment and internship opportunities. Some compa-
nie came ro entice r.he besr and brigh re t CISAT and ac- _ 
0 
counting majors with good job offers. "l1alf of the account- ::cL..,_ _______ .....~ 
ing majors have jobs before they come back for their last year," said Kevin Murphy. who 
gained employment with Ernst and Young. Although business and technology firms 
constirured the majority of prospective employers, non-rechnicaJ and non-business ma-
jors found several opportunities. The Naval Air Systems Command was recruiting aJI 
majors. - "We provide an extensive three year rraining program for all kinds of majors," 
said aJunmus Jason Lev. Finally for those who weren't quire sure where d1ey wanced m 
work, Career Day was an opportunity m look at alternatives. 'Tm just window shop-
ping," said senior CIS major Rick Linrhicum. "I wanr something else besides consulting, 
and I'm looking ar the pro and cons of a large firm versus a small one." 
br Tra(·er Sanford 
• • 
Filling our n 
application in 
Sonnn Hall. 
~enior Rob 
C...mncr 
tmcnds to 
,ubmu ht., 
tt.l>U m~.: to ont.• 
of the numer-
• ous ~..ompantcs 
who rccrutt on 
campu., MaJor 
~..orporauom 
and businesses 
held informa 
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t iti s.  aval Air Systems Co mand was recruiting all 
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Claudia L. Acord. Accounting; Harrisonburg. VA 
Edward C. Amsworth, Finance; Yarmou.th. ME 
Rodney S. Alejo, Accounung; Virginia Beach, VA 
Jeffrey E. Allen. Marketing: Mechamcsburg, PA 
ronyea D Allmond, Markeung; lawrencville, GA 
Jessica I. Aman. Finance; South Windsor, CT 
Molly Z. Amburn, Marketing/Art; Richmond, VA 
Larry T. Asakura, Comp lnfo Sys: Poquoson, VA 
Joshua A. Atkin, Comp Info Sys: Randolph. NJ 
IVlichacl D. Austin, M:~rketing; Houston, TX 
Kimberly K. Ayers, Finance; McLean. VA 
Kenneth C. B:tbb. Accounting: Chesapeake, VA 
Virgmia E. Baetcke, Fin:tnce; Burke, VA 
Krisrin S. Bagby, Marketing; Vi~ginia Beach. VA 
Terrell L Barnes, Marked ng: Spri ngficld. VA 
Maria E. Barrios, Managemenr; Richmond, VA 
Parrjcia I. Bnrrios. Nlanagemenr; Richmond. VA 
Brian K. Barrhlen, Management; Richmond, VA 
Danielle Barron. Finance; Havcnown. PA 
Alicia C. Benyard, Finance; Springfield. VA 
limo Berg. Bus. Adminisrracion: Crem~ng.:n, Gcm1311y 
Brad R. Bever. Marketing: Springfield, VA 
Christopher A. Bianchi, Finance: Centreville. VA 
David K. Billingslea, Finance; Wesrminsrer. MD 
Frank Bio. Markenng; Greensboro. NC 
Gregory M. Blair, Finance; Sykesville. MD 
Michelle J. Blass. Management; Havcnown, PA 
Monica I. Borowicz, Mkrg/CIS: Baltimore, MD 
Deborah A. Bosher. Hosp & Trsm Mgmr: Burke, VA 
Kristin E. Bowers. Marketing: Virginia Beach, VA 
Robc:n J. Boyle, Prod/Opcr Mgmr: Chesapeak VA 
MichaelS. Briggs, Markecing; Springfield, VA 
Justin K. Britt. Marketing; Reston, VA 
Mark J. Brodsky. M:trkering; Gaithersburg. MD 
Benjam1n D. Bruce, Management; Chester, VA 
Mary A. Bruce, Comp lnfo Sys; outh Bosron. VA 
Summer J. Burleson. Prod/Oper Mgm(; Beckley, VA 
Jason J. Burr, Finance; Clayton. NC 
Bryan R. Buser, Managemcnr: Burke. VA 
Valerie J. Burrs. Marketing; Porrsmoulh. VA 
jason M. Calavas. Marketing; Cenrreville, VA 
Gena Camooso, Markeung; Wayside, NJ 
David A. Campbell. Economics; Clifton. VA 
Jennifer A. Caravious, H&T Mgmt; Fauf.1x, VA 
Britaini S. Carroll, Finance; Manheim, Germany 
William N. Chandler. Marketing; Richmond, VA 
John R. Charters. Management; Crozel, VA 
Denisse Chasseloup. I Bus/Frn/ Psyc: Springfield, VA 
Yoon j. Choi. Comp Info Sys; Annandale, VA 
Kevm WI Christensen, Economics: Alexandria, VA 
D Ken Christian. Economics: Fredericksburg, VA 
l'aula J Chnsropher. Accounting; Fairfax. VA 
I 1111tcr (huang, Management; Cherry Hill. NJ 
Rme M Clark Comp Info Sys: Ccnrreville, VA 
\h.ll'on B. Cohc!n, Marketing; Herndon. VA 
Hcnr; L. Coleman Comp Info Sys: Dinwiddie. VA 
. 
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"I ch ink people in rhe College ofBu iness seem like rhey know whar chey wane in life," 
said inrernarional business major Lacasha Brim. «Whar actracced me was chat I choughr 
chere would be more job options available ro me as a business major." - For che 2,500 
students who are majors in the College of Business, fucure job opportuni ties are a pow-
erful aruaction. Marketing major Brier Gillette noted chat rhe College of Busi ness "seems 
to do a good job placing srudems in jobs afcer chey graduate." "The quality of 
education [in rhe College of Business) rranslares inro che quality of fi rms char recruir 
here," said Associate Dean fo r Student Services Joyce Guthrie, . "There are cop firms 
from across al l fields who actively recru it here, and r:he majority of our srudenr go from 
here inro rhe world of work before going ro graduate school, at least fo r a few years." -
"Business seemed like it would give me broad enough knowledge ro ger a job," said 
economics major Sean Slevin. - However, there are ocher benefits ro being a College 
of Business major ocher chan just che job 
poten rial. "The besr chi ng abouc: the Col-
lege of Bus iness? The liccle swivel chairs," 
Gillerre joked. ~<Se ri ous ly, I chin k ir's 
probably the professors." "Most of the 
professors seem I ike they've had a lor of 
experience, and rhey pass on a lor of valu-
able informacion to us," said Brim. "They 
know their scuff, and they have a will-
ingness ro make sure we learn it so char 
we'll know it when we get our there in 
the real world." - Guthrie echoed chis 
sentiment. "If you come inro the build-
ing lace in rhe evening or on a weekend, 
ofren you will ee facul ty helping sru-
dems. These aren't cheir office hours: this 
is their own rime." - "A lor of profes-
sors make an effort to ger ro know rheir 
scudenrs. I like char, especially in the re-
ally big classes," said Slevin. - The Col-
-
lege of Business has seen many recent CC!lmpleced in 1991, Zane Shpwkcr Hall is rhe center 
changes, such as the changes in curricu- of rhe College o~ Business. The six-smry building in-
lum ar che junior and senior level, and eludes classrooms. offices. lounges. a copyccnrer, com-
whar Guthrie described as "a significant pmer labs and rhe Srudenr D~:vdopmem Cenrer. 
change in rhe srrucrure of the coUege irself." One of the things that came our of th.is 
resuuccuring was the Smdenr Development Cenrer, which opened in July of 1997. 
The purpose of SDC ism provjde a single point of conracr for ( .. continued on 126) 
by Stephanie Lucas 
. . 
• • 
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li it l  i e broad enough knowledge to get a job." said 
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College of Business majors, oilier studenrs, and prospective majo rs to 
get information about the College of Business, irs curriculum, majors 
and programs. The SDC now provides such services as granring over-
rides, processing declaration of major and minor forms, pai ring sru -
denr with academic advisers and helping rudenrs find inrernshjp 
opportunities. Slevin says he has found the SDC "to be helpful to me 
rhe rimes I've gone m ee them." "The College of Busine sis o ne 
of those entities in rhe universicy that will alway be changing," said 
Gurhrie. "We're always looking for a berrer way to deliver the curricu-
lum, a better way to run the college." 
~X 
n 1\rcb..cr 
r Getting in a ittlc la..,t-minure studying. 
Dcnisse Chasscloup rakes advamage of the 
many stud} room~ m Zane Showkcr ro pre-
pare for hl:r tot. No matter the rime of day 
.. or ntghr. rhc ~cudy areas were m con-
scam use. 
Whether waiting for the bus or making 
pl:lns "i~h classmares. srudcn ts spend 
rime in the front lobb) ofZancShowker. 
Many business courses required group 
work; as a result, the building's lobbies 
and lounges were ofrcn inhabiwd by col-
laborating s!Udcnts . 
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Chmtopher J, Cook. fmancc. \lan.t,qu.tn , NJ 
Bm.n A. Cooper A.:,ounung frcdenck,hurg. V,\ 
Heather -\ Crudcn. Comp Into \n, o\nn.tndalc:, \ ;\ 
Jo~· ,\( D Ago,nno, Comp Into~"' Vterm.t , VA 
~ltchad A. D'l:ttore, ~larkeung; Ne" !J.ufidd. ll 
Chn)una L Debnam, Acctg Info '-Y'· ..,tcrltng, \A 
joseph A. DeCarlo, Comp Info Sy), Ann.tn.iJic, VA 
Chtrag B. Desat, Accounung, Rmgwood. N I 
~trsun ~1. Devon, M.ukeung. F.mfax. VA 
•\ndre" L Oio\ltero. hnance; ,\lanJM.u. \A 
Shea A. Dorsey. ,\ lanagcmc:nt: I tmben·•llc:, \ 'A 
Ali~'Son \. Dom~rr. lnrcrnauonJI Bw.; (,UtltorJ, l I 
tephen A Doyle, ,\ !Jrkcnng: Norfolk, VA 
Dan1d j Duffy, Mukc:ung. \X'amagh. 'IT 
o\11chad A. Eavc:n. Management. \taunton. \A 
Kmtin A. Eckeb, lnternauonal Bu~: pnngfldd, \'A 
Thomas R. Edwards. Ft nance: Fa• rf.1.X. VA 
Jeffrey A. Eggleston, Comp Info S)·~: Fm.ltcou. NY 
Brynn M. Eklund. Accounung; Annandale, VA 
Jennifer A. Esser Accounung: Mechamcsburg. PA 
Peter Fa!gl Quant. Fm/Econ. Lalayc:ne. CA 
Christopher \1 Farrdl Econ/ H ISIOC') H.ulcr i\.l 
Todd A. Flc:mmg. o\larkc.-ung: Frcdencksburg. \A 
.\hcada .\I. Fosn:r. ,\larkeung: W1lton CT 
Matthew B. Fragile, ~larkeung/Ed: Lew1)burg. '.YlV 
K.1ra B. Francois, Markwng: Rt~ton, VA 
ChaseR. Frederick, International Bu~. Ltfayenc, LA 
C hnsrophcr J. Fnc:dl. Fin.mcc: Dtnw•dd•c VA 
Rvan G Gallagher F111ance: Ocean C1£). N J 
Roberr F Gallo, \lanagc:mem/Finance, \\iyckufl '\I 
Benp.mtn D C.arb.trt. Fm/Comp Set; Columb1a ~I D 
Kevork B. Garmman. ,\ larkeung: \tel t-an \A 
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Robert\ Gamett, \larkcung: \ladlorhaan, \"A 
~l.uk \I <.;.uc:nbv. Comp Info Srs; \X'almanb'ltln, DE 
\ l.uk ( Gahan Fan:tnce -\llc:mo'' n. PA 
Darren R. Gibbs. Finan,c; Yorkro" n, VA 
1\.•mbcrl,· S Gtllcue. ~ lanagcmt'nt; \ l.tnJ\~.~. \A 
\l.uk A. Gladke. ~larkerang: ~mhangron. C l 
Kra,rcn 1- Glessner, Finance:: Mcch.tnac.wallc, VA 
\X'allaam A. Gonz.alez. EconomiC': Ma.tma, H 
O.ua G Goodman. Finance: \lompclacr. \'A 
l"rav" J Grandi~on , Xlarkc:ung: l hc:.,r~r VA 
Bn.m 1 Grant, Economacs: John,on C tt)'. I '-: 
Doug! a.~ 1-.. Grantham, Xlarkc:ung· Olney M 0 
1 ht..tbclh A. Hadley. Accounung: Amwallc:, PA 
Rnan D. Haller. ~larkenng: Llwrcnccvallc:, NJ 
Kal)tc:n to. I Hanson, Nbrkcring; Springfield. VA 
Enc F Hardmg. Finance; Lcc.,burg. VA 
Jon E. Hass. ~ larkeung. Alc:x.tndn.a. VA 
Dcnn" Alan Hasron. Fanancc: \X'inche.,rcr. \A 
Amv \I. Hicks, Xlarkcung. Bumpas~. \'A 
Brand\ R. Hilliard, X larkc:ung. ~r.tnlc:,·. \A 
Da\'ad 1 Hal)hman. Finance/CIS: !o"'on. \I 0 
M:u-ilync II. Hodeau. lmcmarional BtL\; \\'l~cbury, , \ 
l3nan ~I Holder, Finance; .\ladtllc:rown, ~I D 
Corey R. Holeman. Fin/Econ; H.llafa:.. Co .. VA 
L1Ur.t A. Holland, \lkrg/LIS: ~r.tfTord. VA 
Rebecca L Horst, ~ larkcmng. •\rlmgron \ A 
Ala~on J, Horron, Fanancc: ll.undcn. C r 
Kasey L Howard. Finance/CI ; Derwood \ID 
() Ch.td"1ck Hrbek. H&T ~ lgmr; I rom Roral. \A 
C)•nrha.t L Hughes. Accounung; Ccnrrc:vallc, \'A 
l.twrcncc F. Hunt, Fan.tncc:; Dumont, NJ 
D.wid ~1. Hutton. Management; Woodstock. VA 
lamorh\· 1-. lndoe. l\ lanagcmem: \X~lf\\ICk. "-ll 
\rcvcn jakobo\'tc, Finance: \X'anchc:,rcr. \ \ 
te\'t~n [) james. Managemenr; Rachmond , \ •\ 
John A hrout. lmernat'l Bus; North Brumwack. NJ 
Willaam C. Johnson. Finance; ~ugar Grove. \A 
\X1illa.un Allan Jones, Aetgl~lu~ac: Ab.mdna, \'A 
J\nnc·Maru: J. jordan. Comp Info )''>: pnngfidtl, VA 
)efT \X'. Judv. Comp Info Sys: l·orc.'t I hll. •' I 0 
Jaamc ~I 1\eddte, Accounung; Frcderick.,burg. VA 
l.dura L 1\.oszt. Accounung: l·ogdwallc. PA 
Harl')· J 1\.r.teter. Financc:ICIS: ·mathto\\n, '\.") 
\\'hllnl'Y 1:. 1\.r.uch lmemad Bus: ( .arrcu r.ll'k, \.10 
Ja.,on B.m kreps. Finance; \\'lilla.tm,hurg. VA 
5amru Kumar. Fanancc; Alcx.mdra.t, \'A 
AIJa,cm K. Lacey. Management, Arhngton. VA 
<;ttphcn ~I. l.tmomagne, H&' l ~!gmt. !)pnngfidd. VA 
Oavad E. Lawn. Finance; O.tkl.md. Nl 
011\u P. Llwton \larkettng: \Voodbmlgc:, \A 
Song H Lee. \l.ukeung: D.~lc ( IIY. \A 
l'im 1 P Lchcnnc:n. lnterrurl Blb. Hc:banka. hnland 
Kn L L.evrn, I Bu~/Span· '\orch Puwm.tc, ~ 1 D 
\\ LL\WI I ev.t~ hnancc/&un: Rachmuntl. VA 
na I l..uaJH><.'~• lntemar'l Bus; v argana.t l~c.lCh, \'A 
( hn_-toplu:r D Lwei}~ Comp Info }"' llam1Hon. VA 
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bert V. cit, M eti ; Mi t ia , V'  
Mai M. Gatenb)-,   vv, Wlmingroh,  
Mar C cr rt. inance: A e w  
i . i ce; low .  
Kirnberly . ill ti . M e e t; Monassas, V  
Mar  c, M ti ; Souchington. P 
isi F : echa icsvil e.  
Willia ale . es ia i. Fl 
Dar  (i. , i : M pelier. V  
Travis . r so . M r etin ; Ch Mer.  
rian I . i ; hns  i y TN 
l s K  . M r eting: Gl . D 
Eliza et  Fi lc ti ; nnvi .  
Bri L) Fl cr, M rketing; la re e i e.  
irst M. . Ma eti g; i i l .  
ri . in . i ce; e s r
I  , M r ti : lexan ri . 
e nis te . ina e; Winch ster V  
y M  . Marketi ; R pass. V  
y . io . M eti ; Sta ey. V  
vi I irs . i / I : Ibvvso  MD 
.inlv 11 c . Intern t l us; Wcstburv, NY 
Bri M. Fl l er. i a ce; Mi d to . M  
re)* c . ; a i x .   
au a . M t /LI ; Staffo  
. rst- M etin ; Arlin t . V  
liso J. t , inance; Ham . ('I 
v E. . c IS: cr . M  
D. ( a wi  . l" M t: F nt oy l, V  
y t ia I . . nti g;  e t evil c, V  
La e e t, i a e; t, |
av M. c t: t .  
I i t v K I . M e nt; Warwic NY 
Ste e J vi . i ; Winchester. VA
S ve D. l t: ich . VA
. Ji I cm rt  r ns i .  
i G . i e; S  r , V  
W iam , ct /M si ; lexan ri , V  
Amu - ie J  Syy, S ri field   
| f W. y.  I f  : F rest Hill. MD 
Jai e M, Kc i . ti : c sbur .  
La Koszi, ti : Fbgclsvi  
n' . Kract r i e/ I ; S ithtow . NY 
NXIiitnes't Krai . I at I . Gar eft Par . MD 
J s art K c , i ce; Williamsbur ,  
S it ar. inan e; le an ia. V  
llison  c t; li ,  
Ste e M Li nta , TMgnu: Springfiel .  
D i i ; aklan . J 
Olivia Ijwto . M r ti . W nd . V  
. , Mar ti ; a e City. V  
'■nt I to . Imcmat'l us; Flelsi i. Fi  
IIVI 
! i . I s : N t oto a . M  
in L wis, Fm /Fxo ich o d  
* i mdroos. I c t'l ; Vir i ia Beach, V  
r g her I) ively, Qj  I f  Sys; H pton,  
y 
l  
• 
• • 
his is the story of21 virtual strangers who were picked ro live in Washingron, D.C. ro 
see whar would happen when people srop being regular srudenrs and srarr being urreal. 
Well, maybe that's nor exaccly what happened, bur it' prerry close. The Political Sci-
ence Department instituted irs inaugural emesrer in D.C. in rhe pring of 1997 and 
although rhe going was rough, most who parricipared agree rhat th rough all the swear 
and rears, rhey would do ir again. While raking a challenging course load which 
tackled viral issues of rhe day and was taught by seasoned adjunct facu lty and semester 
adviser Dr. C harles Blake, srudems also worked ar internships, some full -rime and mosr 
unpaid. Contrary ro popular belief, all srudenr who attended were nor 'policy wonks' 
or future politician . Many srudems worked on Capi ro! HiLL for various members of 
Congress, senators and congressio nal comrnirrees, but a few did nor. Senior Carissa 
Nicely worked for rhe American Counci l ofTeacher of Russ ian, a mall international 
srudenr exchange program under the auspice of the U.S. Infonnario n Agency. Nicely, 
a majo r in political cience and Russian language, wanred to learn more abour Russian 
culture and peopJe. Others worked ar rhe Deparrmem of]usri ce, U.S. News and World 
Report and Public C irizen , a congres ional watchdog group. - Mosr studems agreed 
that these internship were invaluable fo r the experience rhey received, experience that 
rhey might nor have gained orherwise. Or. Blake agreed, "Our srudenrs worked very 
hard in a wide variery of chal lenging internships in rhe Distric t. 1 was pleased ro see 
rhat their achievements were appreciated by their work supervisors." Senior Valarie 
tvlakarewicz. summed up the experience with rhe overriding sentiment, "Ir was r:he rough-
est semester I've had ar JMU, but I'd do ir again in a minute." 
' 
SanforJ 
by Tl·arey Sanford 
• • 
[earning moxe, chan she could in any dass. Tracey Sanford interns 
wid1 Congressman Frank Mascera. Panicipanrs in the Political 
ciencc: Deparrmenr's D.C. semester interned in CongressiOnal 
offices. a! !.he Department ofjusrice. a£ L'.S. ,1\lews and W'odd Rc•-
pon and wit.h Public C itizen, a congressional watchdog group. 
• Broq1 rhe,crowd, students take pan: in Presidem Clinron's In-
augura-tion as weU as che political science dcparrmem's inau-
gural semester in D.C. As their senior capstone experience, 
polirical science majors inrcrncd a[ various organizations. 
• • . 
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Tl\e 'Jav,·s of 
Life'" demonslra-
tion simularcs 
elTecrs of drunk 
driving. later 
srudcnrs 
smashed anotht:r 
car wich mallers 
ro shov. hO\\ 
little damage 
they cou ld Jo in 
. 
companson to 
the results of 
drunk d riving. 
• 
lcohol and smoking are two of the biggest problems fac-
ing college srudenrs. As a response to these problems, 
rhe u n iversiry designated two weeks to reach the campus 
about these .issues. AkoholAwareness Week and r:he Grear 
American Smokeour forced r.he communi ry ro realize r:he 
effects of alcohol and smoking through a wide range of 
activities. - Alcohol Awareness Week asked everyone 
ro ''Get a Handle On Ir." The week included various 
programs to show d.ifferem aspects of drinking. Activi-
ties included a Jaws ofLife demonstration, a car smash 
and the Alternatives ro Drinking Fair, rwo presentations Firz.Parrick 
and a block parry. Throughout the entire week, information booths were set up as 
places ro give srudenrs a chance to pledge sobr.iery. Students created paper bricks abour 
positive and negative effects of alcohol, building a wall along rbe inside of the posr 
office area .in Warren H all. Alcoho l Awareness Week culminated with the disrriburion 
of cups, candy and raffle prizes. The goal of Alcohol Awareness Week was ro teach 
students about the physical and social effects of drinking and the legal consequences 
they may face if caught under the influence. "We recognize chat to drink or nor is an 
individual 's choice," said Marjorie Podraza, senior chief executive officer of Alcohol 
Awareness Week. "Our mission is ro promote safe, responsible behavior because we 
care abour each other and ourselves." - "Kick the Burr: " this was the theme of the 
G reat American Smokeour. The mission of 
the week was ro imp17ove and protect the 
health of the community by promoting rhe 
prevention and cessation of smoking. The 
Grear American Smokeour included sup-
portive events including a health fair, speak-
ers Daisy VanPelt and Dr. Mark W arner, an 
adopt-a-smoker program , aerobics activ ities 
at UREC and i.nformarion tables on rhe 
Common s. This year 's Great American 
Smokeour was designed robe differenr than 
._.: !-1'"" ~ other smoking awareness programs in rhar 
___;_ __ ....;__....;.__.:;;.__ .:.._ __ ::,__........:L....-___.:.....___: _ ___;:;_---=. _ ___......J ~ i r promo red the p reven cion and cessation of 
• 
Ma.ssaging 
Lake1~ha Peavc' s 
back. J\ 1 ichad 
Terry works lO 
relieve her 
rens10n at rhe 
Great American 
Smoke Our 
smoking through positive activities that 
would support and encourage both smok-
ers and non-smokers who have friends or 
relatives who smoke. The goal of the Grear 
American Smokeour was m provide alter-
native activities ro smoking and offer smok-
ers support and resources ro quit success-
-G fully. - Alcohol Awareness Week and the 
Ileal th Fa1 r 111 ·;: 
November. ~ Grear American Smokeour taught the col-
---- --- =- -----' P::. lege community about the consequences of 
alcohol and smoking. These two weeks of events were made possible by the hard work 
of the students in H eal th Program Planning, the Unive rsity Health Center, UPB, SGA, 
rhe American Cancer Society and the John D. Eiland, Co. 
bv Sha , Houd~ Tr'istie Reed & Nieole ~~ll'Denn 
' 
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Expi.Hning 
rhe effects 
of long-
term 
smokmg, 
Andrew 
G1bson 
gives Ryan 
Wilson 
informa-
cion on the 
Commons. 
Pamphlets. 
stickers. 
and 
smoker 
comracrs 
·were 
provided 
tn supporr 
of swdems 
. . qU11Ung 
rhcir 
smoking 
habits. 
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l  
Chnscopher E. Loughrv, 1\lgrm, Front Ro)•Jl. \A 
Kathrm B. Lo" ry. J\lktg/Fr. ~lr:chanruvdlc Vt\ 
~[arc C. Luber. 1\ lanagement, Phrl.lddphr.r Pt\ 
Sam 1\ laheshw:m, Frn . .mce/CIS; Spnnglidd \A 
Shana L \larer, H&T 1\lgmt; Scoumlle N' 
Victor C. I\ larch. Comp Info Sn B.tltrmorc \111 
Ronald R. 1\ larun. Frnance: Ann.tndalc: NJ 
Lee Cartc:r 1\lasscngill, Comp Info Sp; Brrstol. Th 
,\lou":! E. 1\lcCafftey. FconiPolr 5cr; Arlrngton. VA 
Danrel R. McCall. Accoumrng: ralls Church. \A 
Kat.hrvn S. McCauley, CIS; Charlom:wrlle. VA 
Braan T. McDowell, Ac.:ounung; 'H:~fford, VA 
Sam C. McGaughey. Accounnng; !:>~afford, VA 
Colin P. McGow.m, Frnancc; Han1pcon, NH 
Robert B. McKee. Accounung; Marmora, NJ 
Brian P. McKone, Accounnng; Vernon, Cf 
Patricia M. Mendoza. C IS: Vienna. VA 
Kirk B. 1\leym. Quant. Fin; Hcmmgton. NJ 
Jason C. Me1.rc. I Bw.IFin: E..ut Norrhport. NY 
Matthew A. 1\ IIIIer. Mktg: Hcndcr~onvrllc:, fN 
Jason S. Mryarcs. Mgmt; Vrrgmra Beach, VA 
Marthe\\ H. 1\loden. Mgmt; Burke. VA 
Gregorv S. I\ loon. 1\lgmt: Lvnchburg. \A 
Jonathan "jay \ 1oran, 1\ lgn11; Shrewsbury, N J 
J Alan 1\ I oms, Finance; Reston, VA 
Angela N. Mo1ingo, Mktg; Nc:" Canron, VA 
Benjamin G. Mummert, Finance; Leola, PA 
Canclice D. Munsey. 1\lanagemc:m: Salem, VA 
Zeynep Muducr, Markeung; Frankfun, Germany 
Kira R. Nau:lrod, Accounting; B:rltimore, MD 
Sloan N. Neal, Management; Emporin. VA 
Carolyn K. Nelson. Comp Info Sys: ·r.,ppallannock, VA 
JeffreyS. Nelson, H&T Mgrm; Sao Paulo, Brazrl 
Ryan L Newell, Fin.1nce: Frcderrcluburg, VA 
Lene Marie Nord,•ik. Comp Info Sr•: Vicnn.t. VA 
Chad M. O'Neil, Hosp &Trsm Mgmt: J\lonroe, NY 
Roxanne O'Neill. Finance/l:.con: ·1 rumbull, <.."T 
Jaime K Orlow!>ky. f-rnance; Rockvtlle, 1\-ID 
Kristin Ovstegard, Frnance: Charlone. NC 
Richard E. l'aclilla, Management, Alexandra a, VA 
BellaJ. Patel. Accounung: South Boston. \'A 
Mrguel W. Penaloza. Internal I Bus: Cemrevrlle, VA 
Kimberlee L. Perry. Markcung: Lynchburg. \'A 
Michele T. Pestka. Comp Info Sys: Spnnglield. VA 
Ahmed M. Qayyum. Comp Info Sr.-; Harri.\Onburg, VA 
Cassandra M. Quick. Accountrng: Woodstock, VA 
Angela D. Rager, Ang Info Sy~: Mt. Atry, M L) 
C. David Rakes, Economics; Roanoke. VA 
Carla M. Randolph. Management 
Lori A. Rawls. Quant F'rnancc: Yorkwwn, VA 
Tobias L. Reckmt")'Cr, Accounung; ~esburg. VA 
MichaelS. Reese, Markcung; Olney. MD 
Alexander Remv. lmernat'l Bw.: C.uacas. Venezuela 
• 
Laura K.. Revak. MarkeMg; Faufu."<. VA 
Charles R. Reynolds. 1\-larkeung; Broadway. VA 
Kathleen A. Rrchter, Accountrng. Lrnthtcum, 1\ ID 
• 
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Ja-on \' Ridl"'Ut, Comp Info n; Richmond \A 
Lauren f . Rn,hu:, Comp Into \v,; \ ngmta Beach. VA 
Cl:ull:' D. Robcm hnancc: -\nnandalc:. \'-\ 
Grq:ory \\', Robert~. ~ lanagcmem; Oakton \' \ 
Htll.m· B. Robcrb, Fm.tncc:· Rtchmond \"-\ 
Ben \\ Ro ... ,; lmc:rnauonal BU-, Spnngfidd \A 
Kenneth \X Ruptn, s~. Admm: \loomtown. :--.j 
Andre\\ I Rvba. A.:counun~; Sktllman, '=J 
Chmuan C. Rvdc:r Comp Info n. Fairf.u.. \ -\ 
\lauhC\' R '>adler. \l.ukeun~r. Charlouesnlle \'A 
D.md J <).Jlpc.:ttr Comp Info Sv-.; Faufa.\ t.1lton. \~-\ 
Sony;~ L ,twver, Accounung; Roanoke. \'-\ 
John P Schdblc. \ larkc:ung; Columbt.t, C 
C.on· A. Setdcrs, Accounung; l~wt~bcrry. PA 
Angda C. 'df, C.omp Info \'); Pa~adena, ~ID 
Raoul A. Shabastan, lmemat'l Bw. Berlin, Germany 
Aileen \I \h.up. ,\larkcung; J..mg George \'A 
K.uhc:nnc ·\ Shendan \ lktg; \lechantQ\'tllc. \A 
jciTrn t.. \hifflen Ftnance: Charloncsnllc VA 
Ktmbcrl" I 'htpley, lmcmat I B~: oulh HtU, \A 
a.ndra L hu. lmernational Bus; Annandale. \'A 
"-arcn \1 tlhol. Accounung; ReMon \A 
f...C\'111 D 'iihcr o\ccounun~r. '\;onhport. '-"t 
Lmrcn \I Smgcr H&T \lgmt, C.cdar Grove:, '-J 
Dean '>tngle\, t I ; F.mfax St.mon \'-\ 
Eltubcth \I 'imunu \larkc:ung; \loorC\tOwn, '-:J 
Rebecca B '>Iagle f~nancc. From Roval \A 
-\nn F \mnh \larkcung. Waldorf MD 
Bnan J '>mtth, Finance; Chanully. \A 
Christopher B. Smtlh, Managc:mc:m: eb~uan. FL 
~lauhC\' J mith. Man.1gcmem: Dunc.mnon. PA 
~ltehad ·mnh. C.omp Info \') Sa,-.tnn.lh. GA 
\ I1Chc:le R Smnh \brkc:ung: H:tm,onburg. \A 
Timothy J Sopko. \ lanagemem; Gatthel'oburg. MD 
Andre\\ J ~orcmon, Ftnancc: Luria.\ \A 
( ratg \I praggtn,, ,\larkc:ting; Arlington. \'A 
'\;tkoiJo, ~tacho,, Finance; Frankfurt C.crmanr 
Chn,nna L <;1.1plo . .\ l.trk~:ung: Pnncc <..corge \A 
,\{;mhC\' R tctn~rg .• -\ccounung· Hol"ha.m. PA 
O.l\ld A. ucno .. o\ccountin~r. H.l\·erto\\n PA 
Jarrod \I ulo. \l;ukcting: 'lummtt. '-J 
Tho:re..c B. ~'cr \larkcung. -\rlington. \A 
Jason H S\\ICk, \larkc:ting 'ipnngfidd. \A 
~Iegan E wt,hc:r. lmern.mon:tl Bu~: lndt.tnJ. PA 
Lois J.. T.maguc \ l:magemcnt; Pnncc George. \A 
Kenneth H fa1•lor. Comp Info '"'' Woodbndge. VA 
Ht<~ther I Tee~. Accounung: Mamon. "-:) 
C.uaduana P Terry Accounung; \'irgtma Bc.1ch. VA 
tcphen R l'het'>s. o\ctg Info Sn, \lal\'ern. PA 
Robert B. loms, lntemati.lnll Bili; Ruckerwille \'A 
Kathrm E. lew. mend, \larkeung; Vienna \A 
Bac Vtct T ran, Economtcs; Phocnu;, AZ 
John F Trancu~Ct. ftnancc Forot Htll \I 0 
Bnan fronc. Comp Info..,,., Eldmburg. ~10 
B.t I Truong. Accounung. hJI, Church. \A 
arah F 1 rson. I Bu,/jJplne..c Richmond, \'A 
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Iis V j cour p I t  Sys  ich ond. V  
E itc ie.  Info Sys: Vir inia Beach. V  
aire . oberts, Fina e A . VA 
cg n W. bens  M e ent; ton. \'A
i an' . erts. ina e; ich ond. VA 
\X'. \s  International us. ri gfiel . V  
W. i . Bus. in; M rcst . NJ 
rew | , ccounti g  Skill . NI 
risti  . y er.  I fo Sys: Fairfax  VA 
Matt ew . Sadl Mar ting: harlottcsvil e. \  
avi . Salpcter. Q>  I t  ys: Fairf x Station. \ A 
onya . Sa y r. ccounti : c. \ A 
elh . M eting; lu bia* S  
ry ci r . nti ; larsvisbcrn'  P  
el Sel . o  I f  Sys; s . MD 
 . Int t I Bus: Berlin, Ger any 
c M. S ar . M eti : King eorge. V  
at eri A. eri . Mkt ; Mc icsvi le. V  
) t re\- G. S tBcii. ina : C arlottesvillc. V  
i erly J S i )'. Intern i'l Bus; S th Hill. V  
S S . Int ti al us: nnandale. V  
K e M Si l. ti : ston. V  
Kevin . Silver. Ac o ting: Nort prt, NY
au e  M. in er. T M ; edar r . N'J 
I V S. Singley. CIS: airfa  tation. VA 
liza tH M- Sin u. M r eti ; M rcs o . N] 
clx- Slaglc, Fin e; r nt Royal. V  
A . S it . M r eti ; aldorf.  
ri |. S i , i : hannl y. V  
ristopher it . e ent; S basti  FL 
M tthew . S . agement: uncannon. P  
Michael S. S it . amp I f  Sys: va a .  
Mich le . ith. Marketi ; Flarris rg. V  
. . M a e ent: ir crsburg.  
w |. S  e n son. Finance: Fai f x. V  
Cr i M. S ggins. M eting; li gton. V  
Ni olaos Suc s. i ce; ra f rt. Germany 
risti   SuplcN, Marketing; ri ce George. V  
Matt ew S einbe g, A nting: rs . P  
Davi  . Sti ncs, Ac nti g; avcrtown. P  
jarr M. Stiles. Mar e ; S it. NJ 
e cse Strasser. M eti : Arli t . V  
l . wic Mar eting: S ri gfiel . V  
M . S is r. Int ati al s; Indiana, PA 
K. Fait e. Manage e t; ri e eorge. V  
t  . T yl r. p I f  Sys; ood ri e. A 
ea  /Ic s nti : arit . NJ 
ua . F ry. ccounti ; V ini  Beach. V  
S e . T ciss, Act  I f  ys; M vc . PA 
. To . I t rn tional us; Ruckcrsvil c, V  
t ryn . Towns . M ti ; ienna. V  
 ie  . i s; Ph e ix. AZ 
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frer spending years wi th their nose in books, senior fo und that motivation ro srudy 
became more of a suugglc than ever befo re. DiSt ractio ns were everywhere, coming 
from job searches, resume building, and bonding with friends mey'd soon be leaving. 
Some eniors fought thro ugh rhe distractio ns while other decided ro rake their final 
year in stride. - C hri Di ano was a senior who put studying a ide, bm wasn't worried 
about his GPA falling. "O nce you're a senior, your seme ter grades are a lot less 
likely ro bring down your GPA, so you just rop trying," Di an o said . "As long as you 
ger better than a 1 .8, then you can graduate." - Di ano seemed confident that he 
would pas his classes and graduate o n rime although he ~aid he was struggling ro pass 
his sign language clas . enior :Nlax Finazzo's study 
habit were opposite ro rho e of Di ano. Finazzo, w ho 
planned ro graduate in D ecember of 1998, srudied harder 
his senio r year. - "N ow that I'm a senior, I study mo re," 
Finazzo said. Altho ugh Finazzo spenr les rime with 
his friend and more rime in the library, he realized he'd 
miss them a lo r afrer graduatio n. "lr [will be] sad ro 
see all o f m y friends leave," Finazzo said. Vice presi-
denr of the rudem body, Andrew Sorenson was a senior no 
on the ball with his studies. he fel t his study habits sui red rhe amount of wo rk he rook 
on. " I believe my study habi ts are adequate for rhe goals and needs rhar f set befo re 
mysel f," orenson said. o when ir came to studying, some senior were slacking, 
some were applying themselves even more and orne were tudying as they had all alo ng. 
bv .Jat'IJe l'istemino and Jen Tola 
• 
,_ -- ,. 
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Boltng 
Soaking up 1 he roys. this student uses his free time be 
rween classe\ to read. On warm Jars. the Quad "'as often 
covered,., ah \tudems srudving. \'Ct nurw students found 
' L • 
their own pmate o;rudy area \\I thin the nooks and uan-
mes of bulldtng\. 
Hiding aWB) 111 the stacks. this swdcm Jm:.s some prdiminal) 
research for ,1 pJp~o:r. Carrier Librar, provided student' wi1.h a 
wide range: of sLUJyi.ng options fi-om ~ruJr carrd.s co i~ol ,uc:J 
M>f3.s to pm Jtc: rooms for grad !>tud~.:nts and group work. 
. . 
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erween classes and after a hard day's work, many srudenrs en-
joyed relaxing in me unique aunosphere offered by Taylor 
Down Under. Wirb rhe newly added compurers, do-
nated by Dining Services, e-mail and rhe inrerner 
became more accessible in addition ro other ser-
vices provided by che Center for Off-Cam-
pus Living. - Corner Pocket, TDU's 
gameroom, offered srudems a place ro shoot pool, 
play video games, air hockey or electronic shuffle-
board. "One opcion offered to sruc'ienrs here are trick-
shot demos from rime to time," said senior Tellas Minor, 
a TDU employee, about the shuffleboard game. - On Tues-
days, Open Mic Night provided the opporruniry for students to 
perform and display their talents. Other live performances also rook 
place, including comedy acrs, poetry readings and jazz concertS. 
Studenrs could stop in any time and enjoy snacks from the TDU cof-
fee bar. "The maplewal.nur muffins are my favorite," said senior James 
Cosgrove. - Sophomore Jessica Lee said, "lr's a great place ro enjoy a 
horchocolare with a friend afrer along day. r jusr love rhe relaxed atmo-
sphere." - Off-campus students could obtain UDAP conrracrs, work 
out tenant-landlord problems and get answers for general off-campus 
living questions at the Center for Off-Campus Living, also located in 
1 DU. br ratTie llrCabe & Keller Neubprt 
' . 
~ng pan w Open iviic Night. Jason 1\ l.isrerk-a. Rick 
HiU anJ T.j. Johnson perform for a small audience. 
TDU was open weekdavs from 8 a.m. ro 9 p.m .. in 
addirion ro weekend hours. The mffeehouse served 
as an on-campus hangout wirh a variety of emer-
taanmenr an addiuon ro being a place ro meer up 
with friends. 
'r.1hlngradvanrage of the quier atmosphere in TDU. 
lnrernaraonal facuhy member Jacqueline Couri grabs 
a bare to eat while tlntshing up some work. T he cof-
fee bar nm onh· served coffee but also served orher 
' bt:verages and pastries. 
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Pain~ed by 
students ac 
the beginning of 
rhe year as parr of 
the START program, 
rhe chairs in Taylor Down 
Under nor onh· serve their 
• 
anginal purpose of providing 
searing, bur decorate the area. 
The corfee house and 
gameroom had a casual. light-
hearted atmosphere due to ics 
futons, brighr colors and tnfor-
mal arrangement . 
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up with someone for coiTec or spend free time. 
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~-..~,;n L \';tughn A.:.:ounung: 'orl.tuwn, \ ',\ 
con J \ t~memer hnanc~ t"h.ulottcwtllc, VA 
:-1 Tucker \X am. lnt~rnat'l Bu\; <.Jrc.n falh. \'-\ 
Enn A. Wallace, ~lanagcmc:nt, Herndon. \A 
Jason L Walton, ( omp Info \y\; Balumorc. ,\10 
Heather A. \'fdcher. Accounung. ">taumon. \A 
Jonathan D. W~ndd, l\ lan.tgemcnt: "prtngfield, VA 
Ryan L. Wexler. CIS. Stiver 'ipMg, MD 
Richard H. Wlmclcy, F111ancc; l.cc.,burg, VA 
K. Ryan Whtdock. Ftn.tncc; Mcchatuc.willc, VA 
Chdsea E. Wildt, Cl~. Str.hburg, VA 
Susan l\1. Wilkms. 1\lan.:tgemcnt Wuod\lock VA 
Sara L Wolr: Fmanc~; \ ladl\on. \'A 
John J. Wolford 'vlarkettng: Gala, VA 
'u-Ju \X'u. lntanauonal Bm: let Pet. Tatwan 
Patrick B \X'yman hnance. \ tcnna \A 
H\·cawon J Yang, Comp Info 'iy~. FatrfJ>.. \A 
AndrC\' J Yantshak. Comp Info ">y); Sellcrmllc:. PA 
~lorena) Yeater. Comp Info Sy); fJJrfa..,, VA 
Ari YukJ Comp Info Sy~: Oakton. \'A 
Mtchael L Zumptno. Accounung; Upper Gwynedd, PA 
~\t Go1 ner Pocket. these srudem~ pia~· .m lntc:n'c: g.tmL nf 
chcck:ers. Corner Pocket offered board g.unc~. pin~ pong. 
d.ms .1nd tJble ~occer, 1n addition to hilli.trd~ . 
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Ac C m ?6 t tudents pl y an i ense ga e of 
e r r  offer  r  ames, ping pong, 
art an a  s in a itio  to b liards.
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'lur " o\.ICX.111der, Psyt:hol~; ug.ul.md TX 
An . -\lgire, Psycholog-· o\.lnandn.1, \~-\ 
Chn'tl \ o\.llcn. f'sl-cJEC~J; Che-tertldd. \~-\ 
• 
Cymh1.1 R. Allen, Psycho!~-; O.lk H11l. \~\ 
Jmmlcr \I. Amon. Psychology; Balumorc, ~ID 
Robin H. ,\prer, Psychology~ \\il11anuburt: \A 
Tr.tcy J. Arnold. ~-cholo~ E Quogue '1 
Enn ~ Barth. Ps\'CJ P.re-\ led: YorktO\\n, \'A 
Cathenn~ B B:uzh. PsYcholog\'~ Richmond. \'A 
,\l.uk C. B~c. ~-chol~-; RO.lllokc. \':\ 
lnnn G ~. Kinesiology~ ~letuchcn. :q 
j.1cqudine ~I. Bclin:m. Psvc. \t.d.Ed \bdhon, cr 
Thom:b A. Bcnnen Psvo CI 0 ; Rlchmond \' \ 
J.P. Berner. Psycholog)- Balnmorc \ID 
wur.t G. B1)hop. Psvchol~-: Dubhn. \~\ 
.o\.li,ia ~~. Sobel... Hum Res ~I gmt; Vienna. VA 
J~tin P. Bon<cr, Nnes1ology Ed: \lidlothian. VA 
.\lcl1~'-.l J Br.td • Ps\'choi~-; Frcdenck. ,\(0 
Clud ,\. Breeden, ~-chol~-; Elkton.\~-\ 
r\imec R. Brink. Psycho!~-; ,\lomerC)'• Co\ 
Donna E. Bro\\11, PS\·cJECEd: Balumore •. \10 
• 
o\haa D Bn-an. PS\'I:J ECEd: Wford. \~o\ 
Enc \'\ Buf!!W!d. Psycholog)- E. :llldwtch \lA 
Jcfl D Capdhru. f'sl·cholog) omen. '-.:Y 
M.uy F. C~; ~-chol~-: o\nnandale \ o\ 
Jcnndtr A. C«chcm. ~·t:lECEd; Arlington. \A 
.lunnon E. Ocmems. Pm:JECEd F.1irta.\., \:\ 
\bn-bcth A. Coleman Psoc/ECEd '>tnubun~ cr 
. . . 
uthcnne T. Cor.tck. Psychology Hem don. \'A 
Loncn 0 D' -\cunro PS\'Cholog). Spnngtidd. \',\ 
K~n \1. D Angelo. ~'CJ ECEd: Kcnncn qwrc, PA 
Hc:uher \I. Oatley. Kinesiology: Ch0.1pake \A 
\ wgarct A. Da,.l,. PS\-chology: Ba.sking Ridge ~J 
Erica L Dcrbcn" ick, Ps)-cholog)-: Bethlehem, P:\ 
Elizabeth B. DO\\ ling. ~-cholc>g,'-: \\~otpon, cr 
Karla :-:. Fitchcn. f'sl"CJ pee Ed; Richmond. \'A 
~tomcal~ Fran!Jin. Kincsiolog)·. Apponurtol., \.\ 
Jtnmlcr L Fmz. Kin Hth So l:ppcr D.ub1, P:\ 
Patricia A G;~rman Psychology: CharlonCS'ille. \:o\ 
Bradford T Gate>, PS\cholog)-: Charlono:s,·illc:. \'A 
\nw C Gcrrir ... PS\·chol~- ~tidlothlan, \'.\ 
. -
JcnnitC:r D. Gienger. Kin. Arh.Trng: Atl.mu, GA 
Cl.mcy E. God"in. KinestOIClg_\ \pnngtidd. \'.-\. 
Chmty A. Good, PS\-chology- \ ttg~m.l Bc:!ch. VA 
JcifiC) R. Gourlco.. Psyc/Prc-\lcd; Fairf:U.. \~-\ 
Jennifer l. Gralum PS\'t:IECEd: Falb Church. \~o\ 
cUlW ltrccnough. PS\-chol~-: Ch~pcakc. \'.\ 
loiC'o· F Gncco, Psyc. ECEd: ColoniAl Hc1gh~. VA 
Scan P. H.urington. Kinesiol~·; Richmond, \~A 
.\ndre\\ H. Harri.s, PS)-chology: \lc=chanioburg. \~\ 
l~ L Hc:~tcr P51:-v'ECEd: Broonull. P:\ 
Bunonj. lf'tne. IGnJEcon; unoRS\ tl e. ~ID 
Lzun(.. lohmwn. Psyd\lid&l: Highbnd Spn~. \:A 
Ntoolc: J Jones. ~-cholog} Culpeper. VA 
Kdh· A. Kmnl."4!ly. l~rcholc>g,'-; Gamewille. \'A 
Amanda £ Kuby Pl)-cholog;-: Virginia Bc:!ch. \'A 
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Sha on Alexander. chol gy: S ar an .  
my S. Algirc. ss- logv-. .Alcxandru. V A 
sdc M. Al en. Psyo'ECEd  hesterfield, VA 
nthia hology. ak ill. VA 
ennife  M  nt . s c l ; alti ore. MD 
 A tc . ^x l ) ; Witli ms i^ V  
ra  I. r l . Psyc logy:  oguc. NV 
ri S. n . >-c.'P -Mc ; Vorktown. V  
at ri e . ac li. yx ol gy; ich ond. V  
Mar  - eagle. Psyc ogy; oanokc. VA 
Lean  . Bchrens. i c o ; M tuc e  N'l 
lacqucl M elivcau, y /Mid ; Ma is . CT 
r as  c . yx' lS'OS; ic ond VA
| mc . s c ology; alti ore. M  
Laura ish . y logy; ublin. VA 
.Alic M  B k.  es M r: ie na. V  
usti R ser. Kmcsi / d; Mi . V  
Melissa [. a y. sxhol gs*: r . MD 
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 . wn. syc-E d; alti re MD 
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m W. rgund. yv olog)-;  San ic . M  
e f . cllini. P y l y: S ers, NV 
an- E asey. Psych ogy: Annandole. V A 
e nife  . ec ra. Ps>"c/ : rlington. V  
Shan  - Q cnt . s>x/ : airf x  V \ 
Maryb  . lc . iyc/ : Sixnsbury, CT 
Carhen c   a . l : don. V  
O. '.A t . Psycholog}-. pringfield. VA 
aren M L^' Psx-c/H : e ett S ua e. P  
eat M D ilc . i ; hesape e. V  
Margare avis ssxhologs-, sking idge, N  
. erficnwic  Psychology  t  PA 
. owli . Psychology  Westport. CT 
N. udie P yc/S cc ; ich ond. V  
M ni  L ra kli . i e i l y: ppomartox  \ A 
e nife nn. /  d: L' r arby. PA 
t i i  - Carm . sychology-. arl nesvilie. VA 
 . s. sy y; Qiarl aesviU , V  
Amy . cr ity sychol gy: M hia . VA 
le nifc . c / ih. mg: tlanta.  
an  dw  siolo y- S ri fiel . VA 
r. . sychology- Virginia each.  
ef rey Hey. c/Prc-M : air ax  VA 
L raha . syx/ d; Fal s hurch. VA 
Amy S. G e , sychology  esapeake. VA 
Lesley . ri , d : al eig ts, V  
e  . ar i iology  ich ond, VA 
A r w  ms. sychology- Mechamcsburg. \A 
Lisa rhst , sve/ECEd; roomall, A 
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on J. Ini c, Ki 'Econ: Laytormil c, MD 
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ulrivaring rhe development of leadersnip, social and professional skills rhrough a wide 
variety of programs, rhe College of Education and Psychology consists of the Schoo.! of 
Education, rhe Psyd1ology Deparrmenr, the Kinesiology Depanmenr, rhe Military 
Science Departmem, and rhe Bachelor of Individualized Srudy program. - "The 
main objective of the college is co provide excellent undergraduate and graduate aca-
demic programs," said Or. A. Jerry Benson, dean of rhe College of Education and 
Psychology. "Many of our academic programs are profess ional programs, so the goal 
there is to prepare individuals for rhe profession they will be entering." - The college 
strives co simulate a work environment while students are working on rheir major. 
This is evident through rhe field placements and internship possibilities available ro 
students. There are also a number of service cemers, including the Educational Media 
Labs and the Reading Cenrer, which complement the focus of the college's mission. 
- In order to prepare for professions in various fields, students had ro complete cer-
tain academic requirements before graduation. Several opportunities were offered by 
rhe College of Education and Psycho.logy ro give srudenrs fLrSt-hand experience in 
their field. As an early childhood education minor, junior Caroline Davenpon com-
pleted a practicum ar a local elementary school. She attended rhe school rwice a week 
ro work wirh a class and by rhe end of rhe semester, she had developed a wonderful 
relationship with rhe 
kids. "The skill s I 
learned were i ncred-
ible, " she said. "Bur 
the best rhing abour 
rhe praccicum was rhar 
it reinforced that being 
a reacher is what I re-
al! y wan r ro do." -
Srudenrs involved wirh 
the College of Educa-
cion and Psychology 
also had rhe opportu-
nity ro parrake in stu-
dent organizations re-
lated ro rhe various aca-
demic programs. The 
Srudenr Educacion As-
Fi12Parrick 
Hqme co the School of Educacion. Roop Hall abo houst:s the clinical 
compbn~nt~ of the College ofEducarion and Psychology and classrooms. 
sociacion, Psi Chi (na- Classes and offices were also founJ in Maury Hall while most kinesiol-
tional honor society for ogy classes were held 1n Godwin Hall. 
psychology), Chi Sigma Iota (nacional honor society for counselors) , Phi Epsilon Kappa 
(the kinesiology honor society) and d1e ROTC Rangers were just a few of the opcions 
for interested srudems. - "Psi Chi does community service for Mercy House and 
plac;;es around Harrisonburg, as well as things for the (. .. continued on 138) 
by farrie ~llfab~ 
' 
. . 
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Psychology D epartment,'' said Psi C hi Vice PresidemDanielle Bow:gault. 
Phi_ Epsilon Kappa is dedicated to working wir:hin the Kines iology De-
partment and with faculty members. "PEK gives you a chance to get to 
know the professors you will be working with throughout your college 
career," said member Suzanne Porter. - One thillg thar sets the Col-
lege of Education and Psychology apart from other colleges is that it 
offeres the greatest number of graduate programs, according to Dr. 
Benson. The College ofEducacion and Psychology also emphasizes ex-
cellence and development in teaching. "You will find a dedicated faculty 
who support and challenge each other to always be developing in their 
reaching," said Dr. Benson. - The College of Education and Psychol-
ogy also offers the university's first doctoral program. Just two years old, 
the program h as already been accredited by the American Psychological 
Associacion, quite a fear, according to Dr. Benson. The JMU Doctoral 
Program in Clinical, School, and Counseling Psychology awards the Doc-
rorate of Psychology degree ro chose who complete it. 
mpleted in I 9~. Godvnn Hall con-
rains rhe kinesiology depanmem offices 
and classrooms. [r ""as also home co in-
rercoUegiare athletics offices, Savage Na-
rawrium, Sinclrur Gymnasium. 
A(med w1tn coQ'lplex slide presenraoons, 
videos. and mw.ic. Or. jamel> Buder keeps 
rus Psrchology 101 students awake and 
interested. \'<'hile it wa~ one of man} 
choices in rbe Liberal ~tudies and Gen-
eral Educatton programs, Bucla's class 
proved ro be one of rhe most popular. 
. . 
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J'aking pant 
in a fencmg 
class, one of 
mam 
# 
kinesiologr 
courses, Eve 
Drewry 
prepares for 
the next 
arrack. 
Kinesiolog> 
majors chose 
one ofGve 
conct.'ntra-
• • tiOnS lfl 
addition w 
the basic 
core classes. 
-riinlinue
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hi  s i ated t  r ing ithin the inesiology e- 
t  t  bers. " EK gives u a chance to get to 
 r   il  e ing ith throughout your col ege 
e rter. ne thing that sets the Col- 
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Remre A K1s$anger, PsydSpecEd. \ ~rgm1a Bc.1ch \ A 
'J1cole J Klc:m. Psychologr- [. Winthor. N J 
Dawn ~1. Khmmck Psychology; Charlon~v1llc \A 
Andrew A. L.afio~o. Psychology. N!'w Promlcncc. I'IJ 
t-lcgan L laver. PsvdECEd: pnngfidd \'A 
lanJ3 ~I Lmchke. Psvchology; Arlmgron, VA 
Parnaa J l'-olalo. PsvdECEd; Manasm. VA 
Lauren M Marcello, PsydSpecEd; Hauppauge, NY 
jenn1fi:r L. t.-larold, Psychology; Burlington, MA 
\'icloc R. Marshall, Psychology: Cadw, VA 
Merc:d.l!h A. Martin. Psychology; Richmond. VA 
Kelh P. McCa.nhy. Psyd pecEd: Silver Spnng, MD 
Heather K. McCiet>rey, Psycholoro·: Woodbndge. \'A 
Heather -\. McManus. Kines1ology: Mana.s.sas, VA 
Yvonne G. ~11ller. PsrchoiOg)•: Woodstock. VA 
Tdlas L Manor. PsydSpecEd: Roanoke, VA 
Heather L. Morns. PsydECEd: Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Michelle L Moyer, PsydMidEd: Herndon, VA 
Deron S. Murphy. Kines1ology: Marlbourough. CT 
Chrisuna tvL Neill, Psychology; Hockessm. DE 
Sean C. N1ehoff. Kinesiology; pnngfidd. VA 
Joann A. O'Connor. Psychology; Basking Ridge. NJ 
Nicole A. Ogranovuch. PsydM1dEd: Vienna. VA 
~l:ucus Ordonez. Kinesiology; Su<l5burg. VA 
Susan M. Palmieri, Psyc/ECEd; Pinsburgh. PA 
Christal D. Pankey. Ps)•chology; Appomanox, VA 
Geoffrc:r D. Perry. Kmes1ology; Annandale, VA 
Deia N. Person, PsvdMiJEd; Glen AJic:n, VA 
• 
Franklin H. Phillips. Psychology: V1rgm1a Beach. VA 
Wendy S. Phillips. Psycholoroo: Beri')'VIIIe. VA 
Elizabeth F. Pillsbury. Psychology; Colllerv•lle. TN 
Jill L Powdl. PsydBusmess: CharlonesvLIIe. VA 
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Josu:a L Price. Psychology; Prince C...eorgc:. \'A 
Dana L Pmchc:rr. Kin: Coloma! Hc1ghts. VA 
'-anq L Propst, PsydECEd: Alexandria. VA 
an C. Pugh. Psychology: Richmond, \'A 
Prec:rh R. Rao. Psychology: Abmgdon. VA 
Melissa~. Rc:chd. Psyd!\lktg: Morgansville, J 
Stcphamc: L Reeves, Psychology: Wh1rc Stone. VA 
LeAnne M Re1d, Psyd}.!1dEd: Hampron. VA 
Susanna G. Rice, Psychology; Norfolk. \A 
John C. RobertS. Kinesiology: Winchester. VA 
Apnl ,\I. Rodgers. Kines1ology: Llke Ridge. \'A 
Enn B. Royster. Kinesiology: Frcdencksburg. VA 
Karen M. Rucker. Psyc/ECEd: M.tnassas, VA 
Ken L. Rumerman. Psychology: Silver pring. MD 
Cath\• A chafer. Kmes1ology: Orange. VA 
Adam Scheinberg, Psychology: Weatogue. Cf 
Robert P. Schm1dr, Psychology: Kmg Pari.., '-'Y 
Bronwyn L chrttka. Psycholog>~ tcrlmg, VA 
Chnstal L. Scorr. Psychology: Dry Creek. NV 
jody M. Seiffert. Psychology: Lynchburg. VA 
Beth A. Sharrocks. Psychology: Fairfax. VA 
}.Iandy B. hearer. Psyd ECEd: :-.tamnwlllc, VA 
cott M. mnh. Psyc/H1qory: Carhslc, PA 
u:phan ie L. Smnh, Psycho log>-; Shenandoah. VA 
Knsta K. oplop. Psrd pccl:d; Glen Mills. PA 
Angela \VI. Sprinkle:, Kinesiolog>•: Standardsville. \'A 
Russell D. Stone. PsydHth Sci; Fredericksburg. VA 
Kathenne A. Srurm, lGnesiolog>-; Stephens Cu:y, VA 
Laune J. Tate, Psychology: Mechamcsv11le. VA 
Paul K. Tate, Psychology: Culpeper. VA 
Beverh• Taylor. Psrchology: Alexandna. VA 
Dave S. Te,•lin. Psvd oCI; Alexandna. VA 
' 
C:nherine L Todd, PS)'dECEd; Norfolk. VA 
Heather L. Tomasek, Psychology: Falls Church. VA 
M:Uycn Tran. Psychology: Ab:andna. VA 
abrcna S. Tucker. Psychologr: Lr nchburg. VA 
Tank K. Vaughan. Kmesioloro-; Lc:oburg. \'A 
Kanm W. \\7ade. Kinesiology: Roanoke. \A 
Sarah A Walters, Psvchology/ECEd; Front Royal. \'A 
Leah M. Washmgton. Kines1olog>·: Reston, VA 
Juhc C. Way, Psyc/Rcligion; taflo rd. VA 
Rachel E. Weaver. Psycholog>•: Bethlehem, PA 
Chrim 0. Webb, Psyc/ECEd: \X'aynoboro. VA 
Sckrn1a K. Welch. Kmesiolog}'; Virgm1a Beach VA 
Ph1hp \X' \\"icldinc. PS\·chology: Chanulh. VA 
M1chacl A. \\ 1lk~rson. K.tnes1oloro-; Staunton. \ CA 
ShJnnnn R. \X'III1arns. Psvc/ECE:.d: M:~na.sw. \'A 
• 
lJcrncl.: I \\ ibon. PsydECEd: Manassa~. VA 
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s everyone knows, che lessons char one learns in a classroom are radically differem from 
chose ma5[ered from hands-on experiences in realisticsertings and siruations. The School of 
Education is well aware of the imporrance of these experiences jn which srudenrs can apply, 
practice and develop their reaching skills. - The early childhood, middle, secondary, and 
arr and music education programs require all srudenrs ro participate in a srudenr reaching 
practicurn. As senior Keri Rurnerman said, "This is an excellem hands-on way of preparing 
furure reachers because che praccicum teacher bas so much ro offer." - Early childhood 
education (grades presd1ool-chird grade) srudenrs participate in a number of various 
practicum and srudenr teaching experiences. These reachers-ro-be rutor second grade stu-
den r.s, and rhey aid kindergarten, first, second and dllid grade teachers in their classrooms. 
Megan McDermorr, a senior in eacly childhood education, said, "My first semester praccicurn 
was in a kindergarten class, and I really learned a lor from my experience chere. Both che 
teachers and all the diverse ch_ildren helped teach me how to run my own classroom in the 
furure. " - As parr of the early childhood education minor, each srudenr spends a semester 
at the Young Children's Program imeracting with preschoolers. During their final semester, 
these students srudem teach. The early childhood education srudems acquire various and 
extensive practical experiences because their program is four semesrers long. - The middle 
educarion program (grades four through eight) is similar to the early childhood program in 
the amounr of time ilie students spend in the classroom with children. Most of their prac-
tical experiences are similar and their final semester in the program also consists of srudenr 
teaching. - The secondary education program, however, does nor allow srudents ro spend 
a grear deal of time in the high school classroom before graduarmg. Srudents in chis pro-
gram begin wiili. a praccicurn in a high school class and assist participating reachers in 
subjects they aspire to teach. Senior Dena Soled said, "lr is a combination of age and 
knowledge of subject marrer," referring ro why secondary education srudenrs are involved 
in fewer practicums than ilie early and middle education students. - Although most 
srudents in the programs student teach in Rockinghan1 County, these furure educarors will 
be qualified ro apply for positions anywhere in Virginia. 
Modeled afrer an elemenrary school classroom, chis room in Roop Hall IS 
where the educators of tht: furure learn their crade. Educ..anon srudenrs 
were required lO spend one semesrer srudem reaching ro gain me invalu-
able experience necessary. 
br :\mira Fraunfelder 
• 
• • 
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Alexander Adam, Comp Sci; Etdingen. Germany 
Om.1o Ahrwoler. Comp SeiiBus. Adm: H=nburg. VA 
Jennaler A. Alexander. Nursing; Savannah, GA 
Lluren P. Allyn. Nurstng; Harrisonburg. VA 
Kristopher J. Andersen, Geog Info Sy~; Califon. NJ 
Eliz.1berh H. Bagwell. Socaal Work: Halsf.'l.x, VA 
Rohan L Bailey, Social Work; Roanoke, VA 
John C. Barrus, ISKI; Burke. VA 
Gary L Basnert, ISAT: l\lanassas, VA 
Jan-Hennmg Becker, Comp Sci; Warburg. Germany 
Lon J. Benjamm, Comm Sci & Das; Sterling. VA 
Peter A. Berger, lSAT; Severna Park. MD 
Jacqueline T. Berkey. Health Scaences; Myersvalle. MD 
Christopher M. Babro. Health Sciences; Oakron, VA 
Denise M. Blair, Health Sciences; Woodbndge. VA 
Darn L. Blankenship, Speech Pathology; Fran klan, VA 
KanA Bonomo, Dietetics; Zelienople. PA 
Jeanne E. Borr, Social Work: Arlmgton. VA 
Laura B. Bradburn, Nursing; Ellicort Cary. t--ID 
Cathenne R. Breitbeil, Healrb Sci; Newport News. VA 
Sara T. Brcndmoen, Health Sciences; Springfield. VA 
Lauren A. Bronich, Dietetics; East Brunswick. NJ 
Kelly S. Brooks, Health Sciences; Fredricksburg, VA 
Erin C. Brown, Health Sciences; Franklin. VA 
Heather L Brown. Comm Sci & Dis: Hamsonburg. VA 
Melissa J. Bruirung, Nursmg; Harnsonburg, VA 
Andreas Burkart, Comp Sci; Harrisonburg. VA 
DanielL Buder. ISAT; Front Royal. VA 
Dana L. Byrd. Hcalrb Sciences; Waverly, VA 
Eric A. Byrom, Comp Sci; Cranberry Twp, PA 
Diane S. Calcndine, JSAT/Poli Sci; Belpre, OH 
Krisry L. Cannon, Comm Sci & Dis; Wl11re Stone, VA 
Kathleen E. Carls, Social Work; Burke. VA 
Allason E. Castro, CSD/SpecEd; Derwood. MD 
Jennsfer C. Chapman, Social Work; Brentwood. 1H 
Kelly A. Connolly. I SAT; Faufax, VA 
Candace C. Cooper. Health Scaences; Roanoke. VA 
MatthewS. Cooper. Social Work: Westminsrer. MD 
Elizabeth A. Cull , Health Sciences; Sourh Boston, VA 
Aimee D. Curry, Nursing; Herndon. VA 
Manbew A. Cunis. lSAT; Reston, VA 
Chris D. Dana, !SAT/German; Virgansa Beach. VA 
Mark A. Danzenbaker. ISAT; Annandale, VA 
Krisue L. Davadson, Nursing; Pismo Beach, CA 
Cesar R. deGuzman, Healrb Sci; Madison Heaghrs. VA 
Bart C. Delaney, Comm So & Das; Faarfax, VA 
Chnsrina DeRose. Speech Parbology; Towson, MD 
Michael A. DimaruJac. Comp Sci; Arlingcon. VA 
Laura J Down. Health Sciences; Medford. NJ 
Chel)•l L Dunahay, Health Sciences; Cemrev1lle, VA 
Rebecca W Edmonds, Nursing; F:urlield, CT 
Amv E Edw.uds, Comm Sc1 & Das; Smathfield.VA 
Chmtophc:r T. Edwards. £SAT: Frcdncksburg. VA 
Parmh S. Ell1s, Geography; Rachmond, VA 
l":hmuna J Fmcrson, Nursing; Severna Park, MD 
Shannon E. Emory, ISAT; Burke, VA 
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• 
hange: nowhere is chis word more evidem rhan in the College ofimegrated Science and 
Technology. In 1989, a report called "A Case for C hange'' was presented , requesting 
new ways of implementing innovation fo r rhe coming cemury. Reaching above and 
beyond this request, CISAT emered irs fourrh academic year in 1997 wirh a wide range 
of majors in rhe fields of health sciences, communication sciences, social work, com-
purer science and geographic technology in addition ro general integrated science and 
technology. Al though rhe programs were relatively new, a general feeling of satisfac-
tion was evidenr around ClSAT. junior Wes Colton, an imegrated science and technol-
ogy major, said, "ISAT has provided me with a wide variety of subjects and inreresr 
levels as well as very knowledgable facuh:y. No other major provides students with so 
many opportun ities and career fields to choose from." Ray Porter, a junior, agreed. 
"Nor only is the ISAT program reward ing academically, it has provided the chance to 
build wonderful relationships," he said . C ISAT studenrs got to know each o ther 
well as they traveled the long road to rhe other side of I nrerstate 8 1, via bus, foor o r 
au tomobile. The transition from having clas es in rrailo rs to rhe new build ing brought 
with ir a sense of pride thar was evidenr at rhe dedication on October 3. Junior 
!SAT majo r Chris Cosgriff said , "T hrough the use of teamwork, ISAT students build 
ve ry srro ng bonds with 
each o ther which last a life-
t ime. The opporruniries 
wh ich ISAT has created fo r 
u are endless." W ithin 
the ISAT major, students 
ga ined a b road knowledge 
ofbasic science, technology 
and business. In their jun-
io r year, s tudents chose 
their concentra tion from 
. . . 
SIX mam sectors: engmeer-
ing and manufacturing, in-
fo rmation knowledge man-
agemenr, energy, biQ[ech-
nology, environment, and 
instrumenrarion and man-
agement. - Computer 
liD 
-
anu 
ng 
Ha\ ing orfictall) tlpertcd Jn the fut, die Cl5AT budding compleH.~ the 
first phast.: of Lh~o: planned c::unp~ across lnrersrare 81. [L houscJ Lhc 
oil-Ices of chc provost and the faculty in addition co classrooms anJ lab,. 
science majors gained backgrounds in differem programming languages and learned 
current computing technologies. G raduate courses were offered along with several con-
cent rations. - Through the School of H eal th and ( ... continued on 144) 
br Lrah Baile\ Ber~1· LillaJ'd ' Rachel Roswal 
' . . . 
• • 
• • 
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... continued 
Human Services, stud ems worked specifically mward Bachdor of Sci-
ence degrees in communication sciences and disorders, health sci-
ences, nursing or social work. All four departments emphasized hands-
on and professional rraining. The Nursing Deparrmenr accepted about 
45 students at me junior level dlis year after a competitive admission 
process, while the Social Work Department accepted majors at any 
point in meir co liege careers. A major in geography, emphasizing 
computer-based srudy, was offered through rhe Center for Geographic 
Information Science. The major was designed ro correspond with a 
variety of majors and concentracions to satisfy career objectives. -
With me continuous change in me technological world, there is a 
need for individuals who understand the interdependence between 
specialists and integrators. It is the goal of CISAT to prepare srudems 
to fulfill this need. 
-
\ ~'harever rl-ieir ~jor. ClSAT srudems 
beneficed from the ne'' computer labs 
and equipment. The computer science 
major was rhe mosr computer-intensive, 
ret each major in the college used com-
puters exrensivel>·· 
~>oking up through the main rower of 
rhe OC\\ CISAT building. one gets a dif-
ferent v1ew of the modern srrucrure. In-
corporating much glass and many open 
areas. the building added ro the innova-
uve narure of the coUege. 
• • 
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Fu16.lllng one 
of the manv 
• 
. pracucum 
• reqwre.ments 
for her nursing 
degree, senior 
HoUy Snell 
has a laugh 
with an 
Augusta 
Medical 
Cenrer nurse 
and doctor. 
Admission ro 
the nursmg 
program was 
. . 
compenuve; 
the junior class 
was limited co 
about 45. 
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Kathcnnc C F.urdl, Drcrcuc.>, ~ lcndhJm \. J 
~thrvn ~I. radd, C.eog ln(o ""· Richmond, \ \ 
Laura \1 llcmang, He.tlth ~ctcnccs; lt.tm"allc \10 
1\cndal L Flohrc. Health ~ctiPrc·Pl, \ arguuJ Bc.u:.h. VA 
tcphanae L Fnr~t. :--:u()ang \\'oodbradgc \A 
Brandon T Frank. I AT ellc()vallc, PA 
Andrea ~1. Fredenck, Comm ca ~ Da~; \'\'ot Chc.'Stcr, JlA 
Ellen M. Frci)cn, Comm Sea & Di~: \XIc:srfidd. NJ 
R.mdall ~I French, Health Servacc:s Adman; Lynd1burg, \'A 
Hans-1-riedrach Fugc, Comp ca; Munach, Germany 
Kar..tcn A. G.1llahue, S~cch Pathology: Hac~valle, NY 
~larthC\' J. Guang. I AT; Lake Radge. VA 
Elaubc:th l\1 Gl.uscr. SoCIJI \'\ork: Ashburn.\ A 
~laggac L Glenn, Health ScacnCQ, Ashburn. \A 
Angela ~I Good us. Socaal Work; Londonderry. :o-:H 
Kelly A. Green, Nur~ing: Culpeper, VA 
"Jercsa A. Green, Health cifNumuon: Boa ling prin~. PA 
Julie: 1.. Greer. pecch Path/ pccEd: Columbaa. MD 
Becky L Gra~se, Health cacnc~; Annandale. VA 
Angd3 ~I. Griffith, Socaal \'\'ork: tafford. VA 
Cathenne L Gnz:urd. Hth Strv Adm; l"C\\<Oill\, VA 
tacv L Gro5h, I AT; HershC\·, PA 
. . 
Transha C Gunter, Geogrnph\': Petersburg. VA 
Danacl P. Haney. Geogrnphy; rewartsvillc. 'j 
Casmtn J. Hams, I ATf ocaology: ~h:ch.macsburg. llA 
Michael P. Harrison, ISAT: Dan,•illc, VA 
Stephen M Harwanko, ISAT: Sprangfidd. VA 
Yousif A. Hassan, Computer Science; AlcxandnJ.. VA 
yh·estcr E. Hathawa)'• Gcog/Cram Jusuce; Yorktown, VA 
jc:ffrev )\I. Ha" kim. Health ctencl'S: :--iokes' aile:. VA 
Morgen J Hay. Nursang, Washington.VA 
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Shar N Est S eech ac iy ; a p.* I I 
i ri C ai i t cics; Me a . N'l 
Kaihry M I i . Gc I t Sci; jth . VA 
M. Fle i . a S ie e : Ija svi e. iMD 
K . e S i/P c-PT; Virginia eac .
S e i I o est. Nursin ; Woodbn e. V  
. S  F: Sc ers il e.  
M. ri .  S i & is: Wes  este . P  
s ci : is Westhd
an M. . i e i ch V 
F  ri e. S i i .  
irst al I  peec ; i ksvi l .
M t esv | an S  I: i ,
ira c M. as e cial W ; burn. V  
M ie  . r ie ces; V  
M.  i , N  
. ursi ; c c  
Fc S / triti i S ings.  
f ic L cc S e S e  ; l ia* I)
 rie se. S iences: c  
ela M. . i W ; S
ri   ri zai  c  Newsoms. \  
S o* . s IS e)*  
vi . c . a y;
ie cy, a Stc u NJ 
in rri . S /S i l ; Mc ani r , P  
I ; vil e  
r ankOi  I" .Spri licl
. . Jcxa ria  
S lv e y. e / n ti \'
Je y M. w ins S i es Nokesvil c.
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Charles G Havno. ISAI. Bc:rlm. \10 
Jason T. Healv. G~raph\· Hampton. \A 
uunne Hechr, Comm a & DIS; B.Unmon:. \ID 
\!!dud G H~. Hm ScifPn:..PT. Bu.\; 'C\'-ark. ~1 
Lauren K.. Hill, Soci.U Work, potS\h.uua, \ A 
Arm E. Hmer, Daeteucs; W'.um Spnn~. \A 
Marc Hanzpetcr, Comp Sa: Muelheam, Germanv 
hannon \1 Hoard. Health Admm; Burke, VA 
Am~r K.. Hodges. Geog/Frcnch: S.Ucm. \A 
\'cronaca J. Hodkin. Daetcuc." \Xoochtock. \A 
K.nhanne E. Hoffinan. Healrh Admm: Burke. \A 
Kate Hoke. Comm ci & Da~; u Plm \ID 
~~· . HonC\"Sett, Health Sa: .\lechanaobwg. P-\ 
Heather B. Houston. I AT: Roanoke. VA 
hclby L Hughes, Nursmg; Frederick. MD 
Kmtcn 1\1 Hull, Health Sciences: .\ ladloth•.tn. \ >\ 
Jcnnafer L Hurst. Dleteucs: Yorktown, VA 
ChriStine E. Imhof. D•ctcuc:.. Lorton \'A 
Jessica E. Inskeep. I AT.\ acnna. \ 'A 
Selena D lsabc:Ue. Health Sm·nces: Hampton. \A 
Ashley . Jeffrey. Daeteucs: Richmond. VA 
Kdl)· >\. jensen. Health Sa!Prc-PT: pnnglidd. \A 
Adam R. Johnson. I AT: Dec.nur, GA 
Krastine A. Johnson, Comp Sea· Orleam, \1t\ 
tephanae M. Johnson. Comm Sa & D~ \'\)ummg. DE 
Kell~ \1. Jones. Health cienco: >\Jbena \'A 
uura E. just. Health aences: \ ugmia Beach. \'A 
Jason .\1. Karlms. r· AT. \lonroe. CT 
arab A. Kelch, Geography: Herndon. \A 
Kathenne T. Kellam. Social Work: Pimburgh. PA 
Sarah G. Klcger. Sociaf Work; Lynchburg, VA 
Lorn K. Kodosky. peech Patholoro~ terling. \A 
Amy R. Kort. Health Scacnces: chMn~·ille. PA 
Am~ K. Lauch crt. ~ursmg: .\ Iedford. '\j 
Chrutopher R. lee. Hth & Human Ser\ices; Dover. DE 
Jennafer T. Ldgh. Social \X'ork. \,orfolk, \'A 
Rebc:ccaj Ltsack. Health Saences: \\oodbndge. \'A 
Jennafcr L Uoyd. Nursmg: Falls Church. VA 
\Lchael J. Mafpeli. I AT; Malvern. PA 
Laura A. \-l:utin. l'ursmg; Harntonburg. \'A 
arab .\I. Matthes, Health Scaences: pnngfidd. \A 
Kimbc:rh· A. Martbews. Health Sci: Harruonbwg. VA 
usan J \ latthcws. Comm Sci & DIS; \ l.lJU5S2.), \ >\ 
Amanda E. \laupm. Health ca; Chlrlortes,allc. \A 
Kristin 0. \lcCauf~·· Health ca Purcclh·•llc. \A 
Megan L McCra\\, :-.!ursang: FaiiMon. ,\10 
Krmcn E. McCwrk. pecc.h Path: M~pequ.t. N'l 
Jo~cph L \ lcade, Comp ci; Ch:ulottetvtllc, \'A 
Melissa A .\ ll'Ckcr. Hch Sci/AthJ Trng: Great F.UI~. \'A 
Cara L ,\Ieimer. H.th Services Admin; Boothwyn. PA 
.\l.mht.L\ ,\Ienke. Comp Sa: Haldeshcim. Germany 
Ctra S. \.fiche!, CSD. Psy~ \orktO\\n \A 
Mda.= L \Iiller, Socaaf \\'ork. Penn Laird \ >\ 
Nedra D \Iiller. ~ursang: Bndgcwl!cr \A 
Jcnntfcr L Morotn, Hth ci Bio .\.tech:lOacsvallc. \A 
Matthew D \fotnn ISAT· \'\'ayneo.horo. VA 
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.h c . yncs I AT; licrlin. MD 
l . y eography; . V  
S /a c e. Sci i^: alti re M  
Mkha effdhngrr. th a/ re-I . s: New . NJ 
laur i . ial ; S csylvani . V  
my H. in . ieteti ar ri gs. V  
i /peter  ci c i . y 
S M. in:  
ber  e ; ale V  
Veroni ieteti s. W dst V  
at c m t in V  
 Sa : is La lau. M  
Cieoffre)- S. eysct . l ci  Mc ics ur . A 
. t IS ;  
S e 1. . in : r ri .  
hs e M. . l : Midl t ia . VA
e d . i t ti ; ,
s , ieteti s; n . V  
c S T; Vien . V  
I ell . cie ; t . V  
S l i . ieteti ; .  
el y A. J , lt  ci/ e : S ri fiel V  
S ; at  
i tmc  .  ci; rl ans. MA 
S i d  is: Wyo in . F. 
c ly M l c S iences  Albert . V  
Laur   J . Scie Vir in . V  
M. lin IS ; Mo  
S h l . cm . V  
ll itts
i l r ynch 
ri S gy: S . V  
 tt ie ; S wcnksvillc.  
y en N r in : Mc NJ 
is Le   rv : IXwcr.  
i ei  i l Wor ; N . V  
ec a }. lasa cie ; Wo ri c V  
ife   Ll in ; ll ,  
Mi l l i S : l c .  
laur Marti . N r in rris . V  
S h M c . dencc ; S ri fiel . V  
ly t h a ris ur  
S  M e  a : is; Marussas VA
M S i a tt svi l . V  
O M ley. lt Sa: r llvill . V  
Gr w Nursing: llst MD 
nst I Gui S e t assapequa. M\ 
se  M  S arl ttes i l . V  
Meeker. t l ; r t alls  V  
i Mcocnc , t t .  
Matthias M  ci; ildcs ei .  
a  - M l. /Psyc: Yorktow . V  
elissa Mill i l W ; c lair . VA 
V .Mi le Nursi ; c atcr. V  
e der ra . S / i : Mc anicsvil e. V  
tt  . M rga . I : W sb r .  
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Although ir was cold our ide, rhe thousand of people ga th-
ered in rhe Convocation Cenrer were warm wirh emorio n. 
Over 600 seniors turned their ta els on December 12, 1997 
and joined JMU's 50,000 plu alumni. Thee studenrs 
decided to graduate in December for different reason . o rne 
completed rhei r co llege careers early while orher stayed for 
an exrra semester ro nni h up rhose final classes. No 
matter whar the reason, it wa obvious by the look on the 
graduates' and parents' face that thi was an exciti ng time. 
These studencs were completing one circle of rheir live only 
I 
~ 
ro begin a new one. They were moving on ro graduate chool, P.Uiadmo 
families and jobs. Junior Melinda Genua had mixed emotions a she watched orne of 
her Delra Gamma sisters graduate. ''1 wa exci ted for rhem, bU[ at the same rime [I was] 
sad because ir meant they were leaving." Dr. Ro e, the acting p resident ar rhe rime, 
delivered the commencement address. He stressed rhe importance of educatio n in our 
society and wished rhe graduates well as rhey moved on ro rhe next phase of their lives. 
After rhe commencemenr address, the different co lleges announced thei r graduates' 
names as they walked across the stage. For everyone who looked on, there were a lor 
ofinrense feel ings. Jun ior Dana Serle passed our programs ar the ceremony and had rhe 
opporruniry to see rhe exciremenr rhar filled rhe Convocatio n Center. " I saw alumni 
come back just to warch rheir friends graduate." lr was an emocional rime a rhese 
graduates came full circles in their college careers. 
ALung 
President 
Dr. 
Linwood 
Rose 
delivers the 
commence-
ment 
address at 
December 
graduation. 
Hi~ speech 
focused on 
the 
0 Importance 
ofedul.a-
. 
uon. 
Palldmo 
Scin~ congratulated by Dr. C..arner. this studem crosses 
the.. stage tO receive her dtploma. As their namc..-s were.. 
read. graduates shook hands with the dean of their re-
spec..tive college and Dr. Carrier. 
G 
Palldmo 
»'laiting for their names ro be called. rhesc..· December graduates are 
fUll of pnde and excitement. Over 600 student~ graduarcd as the lase 
installment of the Class of 199"' during the 2 hour ceremony. 
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Parrid 11ating in 
the 
MasterCard 
Acts Talent 
Show during 
Homecoming, 
senior Bryan 
Redding 
t:Xem plifies t.he 
active lives 
rypical or 
resident hall 
staff. Redding 
was a resident 
adviser in 
Wampler Hal l. 
• 
• 
ll firsr-year students must live in w'liversi ty-sponsored housing cheir freshman year. 
After that year, some choose to continue Living in the residem:e halls while others 
choose r.he off-campus experience. Those wbo return ro on -campus life do so for a 
variety of reasons. Some appreciate che convenience of being close to their classes 
and dining services. Ochers enjoy avoiding the monthly bills associated with an off-
campus lease. Bur overall, most residem students find it comforting to have a com-
munity of peers living with them in their hall. I chose ro live on campus for all 
four of my years here. W hy? I d id like the convenience, bur, most of all, I enjoyed 
the company. I was a hal l directo r for the last two years, so I kn ew a lor about the 
community aspect of residen ce life. Every 
hall staff is given rhe miss ion of building a 
communi ty, which usually happens auro-
rnatically. Each res ident counts, and each has 
an impact on the sense of community that 
develops on their floor and wir.hin their hall. 
T he role of a staff member is ro fos ter that 
co mmunity atmosphere by encourag~ng 
each resident to contribute the best of them-
selves. - Of course, I may be biased , but [ 
believe hall staff members are some of rhe 
most dedicated individuals on campus. Staff 
members arrempt ro balan ce their academic 
workloads, their job requiremenrs and rheir personal affairs, working where they 
live. Ir is a very challenging yet rewarding opportunity. Looking back on his th ree 
years as a hall staff member, Bryan Buser said, "M y job has allowed me to foster 
many relationships wirh people that I migh t have missed had I moved off campus. 
I get paid ro meet people and to try ro help make a difference in their lives. I 
wouldn't have traded my four years on campus for an ything." - Casey Yu, a senior 
who lived and worked in a first-year hall fo r four years, cred ited the energy of staff 
and residents as the reason she chose ro be a part of res idence life. "Seeing smdems 
develop from the first day 1:0 the last and all of the stumbling blocks in between is 
perhaps one of the most fascinating things there is." Jaime Lykes said she enjoyed 
liv ing and working in Shorrs Hall because "energy fills fuse-year halls as everyone 
Firz.Parrick 
meers new people, adjusts 1:0 college and figures our who they are." -
Chuck Aimsworrh encouraged resident studen ts ro take some risks. H e 
rook his hallmates on rappelling trips to Luray and Raven's Roost, on ski 
trips to M assanutten and on face-stuffing missions w Fat Boys' Pork Pal-
ace in Brandywine, West Virginia. "Interacting with an amazing group 
of hallmares has m ade my rime here extremely fulfilling," he said . -
Residence hall studen ts are surrounded by peers of different races, reli-
gions, personalities and lifestyles. This environment stimulates develop-
ment within the indiv idual student. Sangita Patel w as involved with resi-
dence life for five years and reveled in being able ro watch d1e growth and 
transformation of so many students as they experienced liv ing in an inte-
grated and breathjng commun ity. "I prefer being in the loop of change 
rather than watching it through the Looking-glass ." - Keith H umphrey 
summed up the sen timents of many residence life staff when he said , 
"We like to see rhe excited faces on check-in day and the sad faces on 
check-out day." 
by Bill Fox 
• 
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Waher..s 
Holing che 
1997 annual 
Chandler 
Hall Spring 
Fling 
formaL RAs 
Sarah 
Walters, 
Shannon 
BalJard, 
Chuck 
Ainsworth 
and hall 
director 
Valerie 
Bolen get all 
dressed up 
for lhis one 
or many haU 
programs. 
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II t t ts t l ve i univer ity- p nsored housing their fresh an year. 
t r, os  t  tinue living in the residence hal s while others 
th f s rience. hose ho r turn to on-campus life do so for a 
 f s.  ppreciate the convenience of being close to their clas es 
 ic s. thers joy iding the onthly bil s associated with an of - 
. t rall, st r nt students find it co forting to have a com- 
 r ith the i  their al . I chose to live on campus for all 
f rs r . hy? I i ike the convenience, but, ost of all, I enjoyed 
any. 1 ll ir t r f r the la t t o years, so I knew a lot about the 
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, i r r ts a d their personal af airs, working where they 
. t ll i g t r ar i g opportunity. L oking back on his thre  
l f ber, r an user said, " y job has al owed me to foster 
t  ple t at I i t have is ed had I oved of  campus. 
1 t t t le d to try to elp ake a dif erence in their lives. I 
 tr   ears n ca pus tor a ything." Casey Yu, a senior 
r i  a t-year hal  f r f ur years, credited the energy of staf  
 ts t r  e hose to be a art of residence life. "Seeing students 
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ara L. ~\organ Hl'.llth s~l. 'IC:Icrn.l l'.uk. ,\\() 
jenndl D. \lorru. Hrh 'i<.1 •\drn/Hu1. \\.t,hmgtnn, D.C 
Tamesha [)_ \lorm. Hrh \l1/ Bmlog} . Luul\.1, \ '.-\ 
\Urhennc A \ lui!Jrkq. Hc.1hh ~CI Dumfne1, VA 
rcfume A .\lumpowc:r 1~·\T l.olumb1.1 \IL> 
Brad \I i'.apoh ISA1. Chern- 11111 '-J 
Ch.m.o;sa \. '-:ewcomer ~pc:«h P.1rh I mlc:m.~burg. \',\ 
Kell> ~I O'Bncn. '-ursmg; •\b1econ. '-J 
Hope L . Okoronkwo, Computer 'lc1cnce; N1gena 
Sacha )\\. OsrroiT. Health 5cu:nce~; Newport New,, \ -\ 
Lsa l. Owen~. Health ~c1ence~; \ larhcw,, \ A 
Dan.ellc: A. Pack. Sow.l Work; 1\lahopJ(, N\ 
Amy E. Pagano, Dlctcuc.; Roch 11lc <..entre, NY 
\X!arren P~sm. Hc:alrh Clcncc.l; bJJ, Lhurch, VA 
Enc A. Pavnc. Health c•cncc1; Waync:•boro, VA 
Serh K. Pmlcr. I SAT; Ridgcfidd. C I 
Aurumn L Pcraldo. Nur11ng: Clurlotrc.wdlc, VA 
Tarn E. Penlla. 01crem:s/Pr<'·P' I, i\llenrown. PA 
Ttffitny L Pen:rson, oc WriJI hc:.Jtrc; Black~burg, VA 
Brian F. Perrine, Health Sc1enu:1; \orkrown, VA 
Todd A. Picken\, Hth Sc1/Athleuc lrng: Yorktown. VA 
Tar.J L Powers, Health Se~ence~: Allenwood. J 
:--:arhan•el C. PutTer. I AT. 1\.mg~ P.~rk. '-:\ 
Krisoe G. Pugh. Hrh . c1/Arhl lmg; CharlonCS\1llc:. \A 
Remd . Pugh. Computer Cicu:nce; R~tburg. VA 
Rosalind B. Pu.Uer. Hth Sen Admm: \X ilh.umburg. VA 
Laune J . Pulhn, Comm .Sc1 & D11; Hocke!S~m. DE 
_lens~ L Quasr. Comp Sc1; \Vuppc:m.l. <...crm.JO)' 
M1chael R. Radkowsky, Comp Sc1; RJchmond. VA 
Jobnra A. Rata1cza.k. I AT: Virgim.l Beach, VA 
Bryan S. Reddmg, ~oc1al o~ncc; Virgm1a Beach, VA 
Trisrie R.:ed, 1-\~;dth S~r.·•ce~ Admm; Yorktown, VA 
Rebecca A. Rehm, Spt:ech Path; Charloucwdlc:, Vi\ 
Gary L. R..ddle. H rh crv1ces Aclmm; pnngfield, VA 
Drew ~I. Rodenberger, l-Ith SciiPre·P·t, Rcad1ng, PA 
AngeliCJ L Rodger~. I SAl: Dundalk. ~I D 
Amy E. Rohrbaugh. Du:tcuc.; RestOn, VA 
Brandon,\\. Rop. ISAT. tcrlmg \A 
Marun Rosenau, Comp Sc1: Guhorn, Germany 
Kunberly P. Scarborough. CSD, ~Llawan, NJ 
Erin E. chadfer, i"u~mg: \'<'•lmmgton, DE 
Amanda D. Schell. Soc. Work. \ u-gmia Beach. \'A 
Douglas R. Schiele, ISAT; Handc~. NJ 
Pamela Jo Schlm, Speech Pathology. Allendale. NJ 
TriciaA. Schmirt, Public 1-le-.J.lth; l:.al.t Norrhpon. NY 
Misty R. Schrcmcr, Nur~mg; \'<'eye~ Cave, Vi\ 
John C. SchultheiSS. Hth ScdAth frng: Hampron, \A 
James P. Sdnvettzer. lSAT: Clifton. VA 
Amy E. Senger. !SAT: Severna Park. i\•1 D 
Renee D. Sensabaugh. Nursmg; St.lllnton. VA 
Scorr C. Serw. \SAT: Herndon. VA 
Jason E. Seyler, ISAT; Che~apeake. \A 
Karric: A. Shelton, Health Sc1ences; Palm}-ra. PA 
Aminah J. Singleton, CSD/Spamsh: Chc::.apeake. \A 
Dena !\.. Slate. Speech Pathology: Front RO\·al. VA 
Douglas A. m1th, Computer Sc1ence; \!IIford. Dl:. 
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S  M . ea th Sci; Scvcrn.i I'ark, MD 
ncl M ns, ui Sci A m/B s: Was in on. 1 ).C , 
c D. M ris. t  Set/Biol y: o isa. VA 
Kat c  Mullarkcy. ealt Sci; u fri s. VA 
St anic . M ss cr, I SAT; C bia, MD 
M. N li, I T: rry Mill. N  
anssa A Ne co er. S eech Ivjih; Frtd ncksh g. VA 
y M. ' rie N in : A s ton. N| 
 U r . ter S ience; igeria 
M. tr f . lth S ie s  port News  VA 
is  L. ens, t S i s: Mathews. VA 
i lle . cial r . Mahopac. Y 
. . ietetics; ockvillc Centre. NY 
Warr assin, ealt  Sciences: Falls C rch. VA 
ri  y e. lt  S ie es: ay esboro. VA 
t cit er, I  F; idgeficl . T 
t   sin ; C ha i sville, VA 
Lara c Di tcric c-PT; A c to n. P  
i a . ters . S  rk/Thcatre; Bbeksb  VA 
ctri c lth Sciences; Yor t , V  
F . ic cns.  i/Athletic T : Yorktown.V  
a . . lth Scie s  llcn ood. NJ 
Natha i ffer. IS : Kings Park. NY 
n nc . th Sd/ t T p h ttcsvi . V  
el S , ter Science. Rust bur  V  
. ller. t  erv in; Wil iamsburg. VA 
ri  | llm,  S i is; essin, DE 
Jens M. t  (  a; W erul, I iermany 
ic .  i; ich ond. V  
la c  i v IS  irginia each. V  
. in , S i  Scie e  irginia each, VA 
t c e . Health ervices in; orkto n. VA 
. . ee ath; C l tiesvill . VA 
n* iddl . t  Se ices dmin; Spri fi ld. VA 
 M Hth Sci/Pre-PF. e ing. PA 
ica . gers I AT: l , M  
 . ietetics; c on,  
andon M. , I ; Sr l g. V  
nm ,  i: it r . er any 
im c m . ; Mat . | 
S aef cr. Nursin ; Wilmington. E 
 . ll. . rk: Virginia each. V  
. I : Fl ers, | 
  litt,  arhologs*; l cndalc, J 
tt. ublic Health; East onhpon.  
. ein r, sin : Weycrs ave. A 
. iss. t  Sci/ th Irng; a ton, V  
 . chw i . I lifton. V  
 cr, I  I . c crn.i ark. M  
c c . s , rsing; taunion,  
n . cttar. I : r on. V  
. c l I s , V  
ie - , lth Sciences; Pal yra. P  
. / anish; esapeake. V  
c  K t ,  Pathology; ront oyal, V  
S ith. ter ience; Milford. DH 
r
/c:"nmfcr R 'lmnh, Comm SCI & OJ\; DanvLUe, VA 
M.uk A ~mnh. I SAT: Lynchburg. VA 
!loll~· •\ Snell. Nunmg; Chalfont, PA 
Seth ':> Sobel. ISAT; Vienna. VA 
~land1 .\I Sour,, Health cJcnccs; \\ayncsboro, \'A 
Rd)CcC."t A Soul'\, Soe~al \\'ork: Luray. VA 
Ro~' (. St Cla1r. Comp ~CJ, Arnold, ~10 
Chmmphcr P StaltlonJ.S. ~oCI.ll Work: Wayland. ~ lA 
Chns~ \ 'itcele. I lealth Admm: Suffolk. VA 
Holger Stratmann. Comp Sc1; Bochum. Germanv 
Alana A. Takeuchi, I AT; Glen Ridge. NJ 
Nicholas S lempe.t. Geography; Virgm 1a Beach. VA 
'vlichael C. Terl')'. Jr .. Health Sciences: Roanoke, VA 
PhiJ.p J. Thomas. Hrolth Scu:nccs: Nt'\v Hyde Park. NY 
Dmna ~I. Toelle, Speech Pathology; imsbul')~ CT 
Seijm A. Toogood. Speech P.lthology: Cenm:v•llc, VA 
Hunter W. Trice. Geography; ~ 1c:chanJcsvJIIe. VA 
Am}' T~ay, I A r: St. George~ Gr~. WI 
Am)· C. VanDvkc. I lcalth ct; Nc:wpon New~. VA 
Natalu: A. V:mDcrhoff. Soc1:tl Work: C~nueville. VA 
Do~wn M. VicnchJihng. Health c1, Wc:~tfidd, I"J 
Shdley L \'ignov1ch. Health Sciences: P1nsburgh. PA 
Ke1sha L \X'JtSOn. Hth <ief'· Adnun; \\'~hmgton. D.C. 
Chri~topher T. Weaver. Geogr.1ph~; Alcxandna. VA 
~Iegan E Wehner. Comm Sc1 & D•~: Winchester. \ 'A 
Laura ~1. \'!'ehh. Computer CJence; Clifton. VA 
Knst~n A. \'<'cnerhahn, Health Sc1: Hampton Bays, NY 
Counn~· L Whea,,,n, Comm Sci & DL~; Richmond, VA 
Aaron C Whune\. ISA r. Falls Church. VA 
• 
Ryan It Willard. ISAT: Manassas. VA 
Anrioncrte R. Wormkr. Health Sci: Ncwpon Nc.:ws, VA 
Kevin J. Wurch. Hth Scf'\' Admin; Toms River. NJ 
Llana M Z.1ch:m~. D1eterics: Burke, VA 
Amy J Z.1mbno. Hth Sc.:i/Kin: R1chmond. VA 
Jason Lee Zurn. I AT: Sterling, VA 
Dunng rheir dross-coumr~ trip ro 
C..altforn1a, seniors Gail ~ larhefka. 
Kristen Daughern and Anne:: 
Bramblett o;rop ro hike and rake in the 
scene!) at Ft. Collins. Colo. Imerna-
rional and cross-count!)' trips were 
pan of many srudems' plans during 
their summer, spring break and 
graduarion mps. 
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our bags are packed, you check your watch, your room-
mare gers our of class in exacdy three minures. "Pick me 
up ourside of class," you remember her saying. You check 
your car; you have alJ of your favorite CDs, a change of 
clothes and I LU1cl1 &om Dukes. It's Friday aftemoon, and 
ir's road rrip cime. As freshmen, we said good-bye ro our 
high school buddies, nor with rears in our eyes, but with 
rather rhe ancicipacion of the numerous road trips we 
can make to their new schools. Senior Melissa Morgan 
Rl~£ 
RONI 
f) 
remembers her ftrst road trip ro UVA. "We had been at school for about a month and a half, 
and 6ve Friends of mine who uved in Hillside all had best fi-iends who wem co UVA, so we 
packed up some necessicies and headed off ro Charlocresville." - VtSicing friends isn't rhe 
only reason ro embark on a road trip. Many srudenrs use weekends or extended breaks ro 
follow their favorite bands. Junior Jed Warlow remembers his trip with hjs two best friends ro 
see Phish at Madison Square Garden on New Year's Eve. Even though he insisrs on it being one 
of the best shows he's ever seen, "ir wasn't just the music, ir was rhe people 1 traveled with that 
made ir memorable." Road rrips aren'r always abouc destinacion, though. - Senior Chris-
tina Davies cornmen red on going ro one of the biggesr parcies of the year, Mardi Gras. "Road 
trips have robe t:be coolesr things in the world; good music and lors of good conversation." 
Although New Orleans was an incredible city to her, ir was the bond with her three compan-
ions thar she would never forger. - The friendships mar we develop during our four, five or 
even six years of college are in rense and everlasting. One way ro seal me bonds of friendship is 
to hop in a car, grab a camera and ser offinro the sw1set. Though iliis may seem like a romancic 
notion of a bonding session, sometimes road trips can change people's lives and bring them 
closer to knowing themselves and their friends, something four years in college can't always do. 
- To every good road trip, rhere is a serue of ancicipation of finally returning home. We rake 
these bonds that we have made with other people, and we take the beauciful scenery of sW1Sers 
over Lake Tahoe, the beaches of the Easr Coast, the parries ar other friends' schools, and 
savor them. These friends and these momentS are whar make college life memorable. 
Performing 
thetr remLuon 
of the Rice-A-
Roni commer-
cial. G.Ul 
1\ larhefka and 
Kristen 
Daughcercy 
ride one or the 
many rrolleys 
in San 
Franc...isco. 
Whtle most 
srudenrs 
traveled within 
Virginta, a few 
ventured out of 
che srate for 
differem 
adventures. 
ln the midst of tbeir rigorous cave ex-
plorarion. the swim team pauses ro rest 
before going furrhcr. Many clubs and 
organizations took road uips ro vari-
ous locanons ranging from 
Massanuuen ro Kings Dominion 
roWashington, D.C. 
. . 
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Sarah \ Agnor, B1olog.v; Be;wcrcrcck, OH 
je>siC,l I Alverson. Blologyltvlcd.Tech; Carhslc, PA 
N:ula A:.l.un, B1o/Pre-Pharmacy: I farrisonburg, VA 
Amanda L. Babtan, B1ology/Pre-PT:Ncwark, DE 
El1abeth A Bagby, B1ology: Reston, VA 
Charles N. Ball.munc. Chc:m/Sc:cEd, Norcross, GA 
Brc:nt r Bauman. C.c:ology: RJchboro, PA 
Paul J. Baumgartner, B1ology: Cc:ntre,•illc. VA 
Caspar G. Boekhoudt. B1ology; Aruba/Dutch Canbbean 
Holly E. Boone, Math; Rock Gap. VA 
Linda C. Burnette, Mat h/Stausncs; Chester, VA 
Bnan A. Carc:y, Biology: Alexan dna, VA 
Lcc-Jnn E. Chandler, 81ology: Harnsonburg, VA 
Karen A. Chnstophcr, 81ology: rairf."~X Stauon, VA 
Luciana C. Cima, Biology/Mcd.Tcch; Altavista, VA 
Theresa M. Coker, Biology: Virgm1a Beach, VA 
Ethan B. Colltvcr. B1ology: Stafford, VA 
Samantha Conway, t\llath: pnngfield, VA 
Jan \Y/. Coulson, Math; H:mover, PA 
Keith M Cox. Chemistry/Math: Roanoke, VA 
Amrban D~. Biology: Atl:mra, GA 
Wilham . Dt."·e~. Bto/Pre-PT/ Hth Sa: pnngiidd, VA 
Ernmanud A. D1maano. Biology; Virgm1a Beach. VA 
Ahm.1d R. Ell1m, B1ology: Fatrfilx. \ 'A 
Todd M. Gereckc:, B1ology: Marlton. NJ 
Dana ,\1. Gorman, B1o/Prc-PT. East Brunsw1ck, NJ 
Peter M Gray. 81ology: Woodbridge, VA 
Ern1ly B. Gu~s. Biology: Sinktng Spring, PA 
Shuse1 Ham:11111Ch1, B1ology; Harnsonburg, VA 
Anne-Mane Hamon, Biology: Lynchburg. PA 
Ashley A. Hardwteke. Biology: ~~lidlothian, VA 
Andrew R. Hawkmlt. B1ology/Pn. .. Mt.'CI: Millcsvillc, 1\-1 D 
Amy L. Jackson, Math; Ch:.rlotresvtlle. VA 
Brent E. Johnson, Geology; Prince George. VA 
Jennifer L Johnson. 81ology: F-Jirlitx, VA 
Bnan ~I. Jones. Chcmtmy: R1chmond, VA 
Martha L Jones. ~lath: Lynchburg, VA 
LaTaya A. Keene. B1ology: Hampton, VA 
Brian L Kerns. B1ology: ~ l1dlothtan. VA 
Ke\'lll . Kmner, ChemiStry: ~Iedford. NJ 
Margery A. Kocckcrt, ChemtSU'), Arltngton, VA 
Ke,•in R. Kruer, Chem•~tl')': 1-on Washington. MD 
Jenmfer A Lee, Chemistry; Dumfries, VA 
Chnstian M. Loch, B1ology: V1rgmm Beach, VA 
Scefim I~ Lucyshyn. ChtmiStr)•; Burke, VA 
Jason B. Marcus. Biology: Fredericksburg, VA 
lan I~ McCrone, Biology: Saddle Brook. NJ 
Enc G. Mcyn. Geology; Northport. NY 
St:Icy E. Morgen, B10logy: Tabernacle. NJ 
Jeffrey D Nalcvanko. Biology: Moscow, PA 
Alltson C Ncca1sc, B1ology: Seaford, VA 
Rndget f O'Liughlm. B1ology: Warrenton, VA 
1. n ·t ( Olchowi,z, Chemist I')': Milltown, J 
k rrv \ Owen\, B1ology; Ga1ther~burg. MD 
fhorna.\ \X. 1\nJicton \1;nh: Roanoke, VA 
fugem.l D Phtpp~ B1olog} \Iouth of Wilson. VA 
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om posed of rhe deparrmenrs of biology, chemistry, geology, physics and mathematics, 
rhe College of Science and Mathematics, headed by Interim Dean Dr. Norman E. 
Garrison, also offered pre-professional programs in dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medi-
cine and physical therapy. Several student and faculry organizations and clubs were 
available to students to furth er both their education and personal growth. The 
Biology Department grew larger with the declaration of more majors within rhe de-
parrmenr. The Physics D epartment underwent some try ing rimes in years past bur has 
conrinued to allow students the Aexibiliry to choose courses which best prepare them 
for po r-graduate careers. The Math Deparrmenr ha taught students that math is a 
universal language which curs across all boundarie of class, culture and rime. T he 
Mathematics Club promoted inrerest in math and social interaction among srudenrs 
and faculry. An interdisciplinary honors course entitled "Life Beyond Earrh" was 
caught for che first rime in the fall by Dr. Ingham, professor of physics. Senio r biology 
major Amy Schrecengost said, "This course is challenging because it encompasses dif-
ferent fi elds of science. The class covers a unique academic topic wnich promo res much 
discussion." The Geology Department, although relatively smaU, has continued ro 
provide an excellent education to borh majors and minors. T he summer geology field 
program has been running since 1978, and over 500 geol-
ogy majors from 60 differ-
ent colleges around the 
cou ntry have graduated 
from rhe program. Or. 
Lance Kearns has taught 
this special program for 
several years. "The JMU 
Geology Field Program is 
• 
a great opportumry ro ap-
ply classroom knowledge 
to rhe natural world and co 
gain experience for future 
employment," said senior 
Darren Shelhamer, a geol-
ogy major. The Chem-
istry Department has pro-
I I 
I I I 
I 
I 
If(~~--
1 
I 
' 
I I I 
O riginally builr in 1953,Burrus~ llall underwem extensive n:nova-
rion and recieved an JddiLion in 199 1. Inside are classroom,, offices. 
compurer labs, and rhc math and biology deparrmenrs. 
vided theoretical and practical instruction in the field of chemistry for irs srudenrs for 
many years. Tnis past year, rhe C hemistry D eparrmenr sponsored an undergraduate 
research program for students over a ten week period in the summer. The students 
worked under the direction of a professor and conducted full-rime independent re-
search. ( ... continued on 154) 
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 t t ts f iology, che istry, geology, physics and mathematics, 
t ll l  athematics, ea ed by Interim ean Dr. Norman E. 
, rtered re-professionaJ progra s in dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medi- 
y ic l t erapy. ral t ent and faculty organizations and clubs were 
l ts t f rt er oth their e ucation and personal growth. The 
t t r  l r ith t e declaration of ore ajors within the de- 
t t   sic t t er ent s e trying times in years past but has 
t  nts the fl i ility to choose courses which best prepare them 
st r rs. e t  t ent has taught students that math is a 
r al ts r ss al  boundaries of class, culture and time. The 
i l r ote i terest in th and social interaction among students 
t . i ter is i linar  honors course entitled "Lite Beyond Earth" was 
t th t ti e i the tall by r. Ingha , professor of physics. Senior biology 
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Alpha Chi Sigma, the chemisrry fraterniry, was open to students who wished 
to participate in the advancement of chemistry as both a science and a 
profession. The campus chapter of AXL was esrablishedinApril1991. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta is the pre-medical honors sociery. Pre-med wasn't of-
fered as a major bur as a pre-professional intention only. Ahmad Ellini was 
the AE~ President for the past year. Ellini , a biology major, said, "The 
fraterniry has really increased in membership primarily because of rhe large 
influx of sophomores and freshmen in the past year." Lase spring, AE~, in 
conjunction with the Office of the President, brought in the president-
elect of the American Medical Association, Dr. Percy Woouon, to give a 
presentation. The pre-medical sociery pro mores both scholarship and com-
muniry service because of irs prevalent role in physician's work. The 
College of Science and Mathematics continues ro thrive due to the inreresr 
that srudenrs show in rhe wide range of majors offered through the indi-
vidual departments. Clubs, organizations and academic fraternities supple-
ment rhe school by providing srudenrs wirh hands-on experiences and train-
ing for careers as well as social activities. 
• Bolmg 
Performing~ variety of rem on s~veral 
chemicals, Evan McCarney completes an 
experiment for a chemistry dasl.. The 
Chemistry Departmenr offered modern 
labs, equipment and research opportunities. 
Having tlntshed hiS experimenrarion. Phil 
Russell begins co compile and analvze his 
d:ua. In addirion w the biology. ch~mis­
rry. geology. physics and marh programs, 
d1c College of Science and Mach offered 
pn:-professional programs in dentistry, 
pharmacy. vererinary medicine and physi-
cal Lherap}'. 
• 
i 
As parr of a 
physics 
class, 
Amanda 
Kraus uses 
a varicry of 
• 
equtpmcnt 
ro perform 
a simple 
measure-
ment as 
pan of an 
analysis of 
measure-
m~nt 
mcLhods 
and 
rechntqucs . 
Freeze, 
. . 
. 
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Kary B. Pierce. Biology/SccEd; Richmond. VA 
Jennifer D. Pappan, Marh; Bristol, VA 
Michael C. Rizzo. Biology: Sprang Gke, NJ 
John W. Rood, Math; Marunsvill~. VA 
Meghan L Root, B10logy: Geneseo, NY 
Nicole M. Rouse, Biology; pnngfield. VA 
John C. Rudmm, Physacs; Harrisonburg. VA 
Paul J. Sapienza, Baology; Burke, VA 
Timothy W. Schwarrz.. Chc:mastry; Pl)•mouch Meeting, PA 
Melanae F. Seifert, Baology; Heidelberg. Germany 
Darren T. Shdhan1er, Geology: Winchester, VA 
Benjamin Sasco, Math: Richmond, VA 
Shannon M. Snow, Math!SecEd; Stafford. VA 
Geoffrey A. Sulanke, Baology: Richmond, VA 
Raj N. Surcja, Biology/Pre-Med; M t . Airy, MD 
Garen M. Thornton. Baology/Prt'-Med; Vi neon, VA 
Jason R. Valencine, Biology; Danville. VA 
DanieUe C. Wagner, Biology; Boalsburg, PA 
Elist~ G. Winter, Biology; Newburyport. MA 
Wid1 tudt nrs' past proj~crs on her 
shelves. Dr. Dawn Fisher co nsults wirh a 
srudenr from her Narure of Mathe maries 
class. While marh is offered as a major, 
numerous departmental classes are offered 
as parr of other majors, Liberal Sruclies 
and General Education programs and for 
general interest. 
• • 
• 
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3
Shannon Ackermann 
Gaurav Agarwal 
Meredtth K. Allen 
Michael K. Amankwa 
Koshan D. Acabaki 
Lyndscy G. Atherton 
Benjamin R. Ayres 
Leah M. Bailey 
Chris M. Barius 
Mark Banen 
Larry F. Bayne 
Jessica J. Beck 
Eliz.aberh A. BMI 
Grigoriy A. Bdyakov 
Jennifer J. Bennen 
Philip A. Benson 
Dana C. Serle 
Kyndra L Best 
Orin Bishop 
Brian J. Boder 
Henri S. Boffour 
Srcve Bolmg 
Peggy E. Bollinger 
Chrisrine M. Bosker 
BrianT. Bouknight 
Jason M. Bourque 
Erin M. Bozzi 
Amanda K. Bradley 
Scott H. Brewer 
KurtA. Bridge 
L·uasha C. Brim 
Jusrm G. Brittle 
Jennifer L Brown 
Jenny M. Brown 
Melba Y. Brown 
Duane M. Bryanr 
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Jltnior Ne~on Pham ar-
rempcs to shoor a three-
pointer from rhe cop of 
the key in the Midnight 
Madness shoodng con-
resr lasr Ocrober. 
Wolfe: 
by Cal'los Pinto 
• 
"h feels like it's 
a II down h i II 
from here," said 
Amy Miller 
abour her jun-
ior year. The 
third yea r 
marked the 
halfway point 
in our college 
careers for most 
of us. We had 
finally found our place within the 
campus and, for the mosr part, were 
certain of our majors. Returning to 
school the third year was basically a 
matter of serding back imo old rou-
tines, equipped with the exact 
amount of shampoo, soda cans and 
highlighters, knowledge gained from 
the past rwo years. Yet for many 
of us, panic set in as we realized me 
work world was less than rwo years 
away. "[Being a junior] is a lm of 
fun, bur i c's getting scary because you 
have w think about getting ready for 
the real worl.d," said Anne Knox. 
Many studems searched for intern-
ships for the 
following sum-
mer in order m 
. . gam expen -
ence and per-
haps a job. 
For a lor of us, 
being a junior 
meant living 
off-campus. 
'Tve found the 
off-campus 
[living) experience m be more work 
than I thought invould be, bur it' 
still a lor of fun," said Melissa Inman. 
- The Junior Class Council, led 
by presidem Will Greco, sponsored 
a number of excir.ing acrivicies this 
year. The rughlighr.s included a class 
ski rrip m Massanurten and rhe or-
ganization of r.he Senior Pig Roast. 
"Getting Par lvkGee ro come play 
at rhe Pig Roast was pretty rriclqr, 
bur ir all worked our," said Greco. 
With reality fast approaching, we 
finally began w apprecia[e the 
unique experiences of college that 
would soon be ending. 
'A: ~e P.~ enrs Weekend foor-
ba11 game, junior Jenny 
Lannigan shares a fun day 
wirh her parenrs. Even though 
rheywere upperclassmen, jun-
iors enjoyed having their fami-
lies visit after making JMU 
rhei_r home. 
FitzPatrick 
CaraJ. Budd 
Sarah G. Bursey 
MatthC\Y $. Burron 
Penny N. Burwell 
Jay C. Caldwell 
Gina G. Cahlhanna 
Kristin A. Campbdl 
Lisa M. Can[u 
Courtney E. Carr 
Courtney S. Carroll 
Tara $. Carroll 
Chns D. Carter 
Holly Caner 
Frank G. Cavaliere 
Jenny D. Cave 
Rowl!lla M Chavez 
Damel \Y/. Cho 
SandyL Choe 
Laura J. CiborowskJ 
Holly M. Ciocco 
Allison L. Cirino 
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io s  
.q.pl~tut group 
ven sin at Taylor 
Down Under during an Open 
Mic NighL SeveraJ other a 
cnpella groups were orga nized 
rhis year including a co-ed 
group, following in rhe tradi-
tion of UVA, Universiry of 
Richmond and other univer-
. . 
SltleS. 
Boling 
Eletha D. ClaJborne 
Loreto C. Claustra 
Fno M. Clifford 
BenJamin ~1. Clyde 
James A. Colbert 
Jess•ca A Cole 
Wesley K Colton 
Amber C. Combs 
Lesley L. Comfort 
Dana B. Cooper 
Wendy M. Coplen 
Leslie E. Cosgriff 
Katherine A. Costello 
Tina E. Cothran 
F. J. Cotter 
Kara S. Couch 
us:m D. Couch 
Damel I Courtenay 
eth T. Cowall 
Angela R. Cox 
Wendy C. Crocker 
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by Jeff Wade & Alexis Bate 
• 
WIth a capella 
groups on the 
rise in colleges 
across the na-
tion, ir didn't 
rake long for a 
group ro hit 
the scene here. 
Founded 
in the spring of 
1996 by senior 
JR Snow and alumnus Dave KeUer, 
rhe all-male Madison Pro ject 
emerged with thirteen performers 
ready to rake the stage. Auditions 
were hdd initially in the spring of 
1996 and again this year to fill the 
spots of graduating members. They 
first performed Ln early 1997 with a 
line-up of everything from '50s doo-
wop to '80s new wave. T he group 
arranged all the music themselves 
and sang a wide variety of songs in-
cludlng Yestel'd.ay, Take on Me and 
Lady in Red. - In addition to the 
• 
Madi s on 
Project, several 
other a capella 
groups graced 
the stages of 
campus and 
Har-risonburg. 
While a var i-
ety of groups 
were o rga-
nized wi rh 
hopes of future success, the all-fe-
male group 7th Heaven, founded by 
the Presbyterian Campus Ministry in 
1994, continued to flourish. They 
performed at Presbyterian churches in 
the area and for various events on cam-
pus. In the spring, the group sang the 
national anthem at basketball and 
baseball games. "There have been a 
lor of changes, and we want to be a 
group of singers who perform and 
enjoy coming together to have fun," 
said jw1ior Jean Shim. 
Members of rhe Madi-
son Project perform at 
rhe Freshman FunFesr 
on Godwin Field, giving 
new students a rasre of 
the quality musical 
groups rhey can join. 
JMU Program 
Coor dinators 
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Clf'•olnnd 
Spor\wood 
rllllr~ 
Olnglcdlm! 
Carne L Cross 
Joseph [> Cullen 
Lasa J D Acaerno 
rephanae r.t Dacko 
Mdanae S. Danaeb 
r.tollae M Daughrre>· 
Carol L. Davi~ 
Charles J Dava~ 
Lori L Davas 
rephen B Davas 
Kynasha M DeBose 
Stephanae L DeMary 
Ryan G. Demp~cy 
Laura R. Dcnnas 
Jennafer M. Delta 
Ne,-ada R. Daas 
AmyL Dallon 
Jonathan B. Dong 
Nicole L. Dorn 
Julie L Dornema.n 
Laura A. Doudcra 
Colleen J. Dougherty 
]a1me L Drm 
Jeffrey \VI. Dubael 
Karan E. Durand 
Miser D Durham 
J. Brannen Edge. II I 
lan D. Edwards 
Tara M. Edwards 
Josh B. Ellaor 
1imorhy S. Emry 
Chrisrme 1\,l Engdc:n 
Charleli E. Ergcnbraght 
Rebecca r-.1. Ernzen 
Benjaman R. Evans 
Richard C. Feaerabend 
• • 
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Mallhcw J Feldman 
Fdac1:1 G. Ferguson 
Tom E Faencke 
K:ara 1:.. Finck 
Ja il E. Finley 
Jamie H. Fletcher 
Andrea L. Fonaane 
Jack J. FoHer 
Ela7.abcth T. Funkhouser 
arah L. Furler 
haron D Gale 
Colleen A. Gallagher 
Molly A. Gallagher 
Preston P. Garcia 
Stephen M. Gardner 
Daamha B. Garms 
Svctlana A. Garon 
Vickae C. Georgeson 
Jennifer A. Gibson 
Vido L. Gabson 
Enn C Gall 
Moll>' K. GaHagan 
Susan 1:.. Ganci 
Chrbuna L. Goldsnmh 
Cymhaa R. Good 
Kmu C. Good 
Peter L. Gould 
Elizabeth N. Grar 
Julie C. Graves 
Christopher B. Gray 
Kelly C. Gray 
landsey M. Gray 
Alaona Grebmcea 
R) an 1\ I. G rec:n 
Adam 1:. Gresko 
1\atalac S. Gnll 
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Pou1:ing on, pagherri 
sauce, Kelly flall makes 
dinner fo r her apan-
menr-mares and herself. 
One of r.he major ad van-
rages of off-campus life 
was nor having to de-
pend on 0 -H all and 
Dukes for every meal. 
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Krebser 
When students 
look for their 
fi rst apart-
ments, they are 1 
raking yet an-
o ther srep to-
ward indepen-
dence. With all 
of the choices 
and decis ions 
about who to 
live with and where, the process can 
become a hassle and a headache. In 
the end, however, most individuals 
ended up pleased with the choices 
they made. One of the most 
talked-about aspects of off-campus 
living was the new College Park at 
Ashby Crossing. «The new Ashby 
[apartments] are cooL" said Andy 
H efli n , "[I like having] my own 
room and a double bed." Some 
of the benefits that most students 
appreciated about living off cam-
pus included single rooms, kitch-
ens, co nve-
nient laundry 
and a sense of 
indepen-
dence. Nor ev-
eryone, how-
ever, thought 
of off-campus 
life as the best 
way to go. -
Junior Andrea 
Weinberg said, ''Oide Mill is a great 
place to live, but for some reason 
my roommates won't do my chores 
fo r me, even when I b ribe them." 
Cleaning and paying bills were 
part of the down side to chis new 
independence for students, as was 
fin eli ng time to cook and catch the 
bus to campus. With so many com-
muter s tudents, H ar ri so nburg 
Transit had to increase the availabil-
ity of buses on certain routes in or-
der w get everyone to campus on 
schedule. 
A~ b~ ~or one had a car 
at school, waiting for the bus 
became a daily part of many 
off-campus srudenrs' lives. 
Srudenrs either memorized che 
bus schedules, rode bikes. 
walked or got up early enough 
co drive and get a parking 
space. 
FirzJlatnck 
Alltson Cr1mm 
Joey S. Groah 
Joshua D Gross 
Kdl)• R. Gross 
L:turn M. Hackett 
Heather A. Hale 
Amy M Ham1hon 
Pamela Haraway 
Jessica A H a.rdmg 
Sean L. Harper 
Jill R. Harris 
Magg1e 1\ I Hass 
Julie A. Hathawa}' 
jenn1rer A. Head 
Jenm(er L Hedden 
Kathleen '\ Heffiey 
Al1son K Helm1ck 
Da\'ld A Helm~ 
Berh A Helsley 
Enca D. Hensley 
Kimberly D Hensley 
. 
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· rile P.Mry-goers are alJowed 
ro bring their own beverages, 
kegs and common containers 
are now prohibired in Greek 
chapcer houses. As part of rhe 
new "Bring Your Own Bever-
age" policy implemented in 
February, drinking games were 
also forbidden . 
. 
A 
., -,i~~ .. c 
Boling 
Sabrina A. Hensle\' 
• 
Jonathan R. Herr 
Isaac W. Hicks 
Randy L Hinkelman 
buren E. Hohman 
A. Brooks Hollar 
Kathleen J. Hopson 
Seth M. HorreLl 
Bradford E. House 
Sraci M. Howard 
Katherine Hubbard 
Rebecca A. Huber 
Melissa ,\IL Inman 
Kristina Jaakson 
AmyL James 
Jaclyn $. James 
Catherine C. J:lVier-Wong 
Allison M. Jc:nkJn5 
Brad D. jenkins 
Natalie A. jenkins 
Tory K. Jenluns 
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by ~lax Finazzo 
While me 
Greek commu-
. 
rurysawanwn-
ber of changes 
by the end of full 
semester, rhe fi-
nal surprise 
came in !be an-
nouncemem by 
the adminisrra-
rion rhar rhe 
. . 
uoJ ve r s tr y 
would become complerdy "BYO B" by 
February 1998. "BYOB," an ao-onym 
for "Bring Your Own Beverage," is an 
alcohol policy increasing in popularity 
across the nation. 
Dr. Robert Scott, vice president of 
srudent affairs, placed the cask of devis-
ing a new alcohol policy in the hands of 
the srudenrs. Each sorority and frater-
nity nominared a representative to serve 
on a com.micree charged with the re-
sponsibility of consnucting a policy that 
implemented che fundamentals of 
BYO B yet would srill be practical and 
feasible for the Greek community. The 
commiaee had 
a shorr 
fram e 
• ttme 
(j ust 
under rwo 
months) co ere-
are this policy, 
. . 
awau ItS ap-
proval by Dr. 
Scoa and edu-
cate sruden rs 
about t:be new 
sri pulations. 
The cornmiaee's first draft of the 
policy was sub mitred m Dr. Scott and 
subsequencly rerurned for revision. Un-
der the final draft of the policy, Greek 
organizations could no longer use chap-
ter funds m purchase alcohol; all par-
ries were to follow che premise of 
BYOB. Kegs, common containers and 
drinking games were also prohibited in 
chapter houses. While rhecbangeVV<~Ssig­
ni.£cam and many students disagreed 
with !be new policy, it was enacted co 
reduce the amount of risk and liability 
!bar each chapter places upon itself 
when sponsoring social gatherings. 
pudflg I!Ae 5~rlng se-
mesrer, Greek R-ow feels 
rhe effecrs 0f rhe new al-
cohol policy. Each frarer-
nicy and sorori.ry nomi-
naced a represenrarive m 
serve on rhe scudenr 
commirree in charge of 
devising the policy. 
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I "a D Jensen 
Am) L leMer 
I ahcrra M )one!. 
joy L Judd 
Chmuna ,\I. Juh:b7 
leland II. Kcdmg 
kathleen B Keller 
·hannon M Kdler 
Mda\5.1 ~I. Kcll) 
OJ\\ n ,\I Kerns 
Taamur A Khan 
AIII)Oil I<Jdd 
Lesley F. Kapling 
Sarah K. Kipperman 
jcnnafer M. Kohlhom 
Kan A Kopnacky 
KJ then nc S. Krcbser 
Doug S. Krohn 
jennafer M. Lane 
Jennafer L Lanagan 
Adam J Lanuer 
Ashley N. LaPlante 
o~vad Lawrence 
Karhenne E. Lawrence 
Larry D. Leibown:-t 
L1uren F. Lenrmc 
Lyell 1:. Lewis 
Paul LcwtS 
Janelle G. Lezerre 
Becky A. ullard 
Kath) L uu 
Stephanre L. lobb 
julae A ~labbrn 
Srephamc D. Maason 
Ashley E. Manning 
Kamberly A. Manoly 
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.\ lercdtth F ~ lanslicld 
JeffS. \Lush 
Alana D ~ lanan 
Jason C. ~I an an 
~!arlene A ~lanouk 
Joseph S. t-.lasters 
Barry A. ~ Iauck 
Amy C. Mayfield 
Kma R. Mayhew 
Karen L \kCanh\' 
Melt~a .\1 .\ lcDonald 
Tneta A . .\ lcGoldnck 
Ryann C. McKinle~ 
Amy E. Mct-.ltllan 
Sheena t-.1. ~ lendenhall 
jess tea L. ~!tiler 
Martsa J. Mange 
Kelt~· D ~lirchell 
Rhonda L Monger 
Kdh E . .\.{oore 
Rohert l \ torehead 
Andres Moreno 
Chnsropher T .\!organ 
.Meltnda L \1orn~on 
Atmee D . .\lorton 
Andrea D .\loser 
Tamer F Moumen 
Angela K l\lunari 
ltmothy C. Munson 
Lea M. Murph)' 
Lc.mnc P. Murphv 
Megan C. Murphy 
\X'illtc J Murphy 
Chnsunt P MutqUJz 
\feltS» A Na\'arro 
Christopher L. ~elf 
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lpd~tlg .fP.rward co eat-
ing their steaks and po-
caroes, rhese students 
enjoy the Sreakhouse's 
variery in food choices. 
Students worked as serv-
ers in addition ro work-
ing on the kicchen sraff. 
Wolfe 
by 8a1·ah Gt'eenlea[ 
From rhe 
French Silk pie ror 
desserrrorhesofi: 
rolls at t:he salad 
bar, srudenrs al-
ways found 
something co sat-
isfy thei r rasre 
buds at the Steak-
house. Lining cl1e 
hall outside the 
restaurant's door 
on the fifth BoorofWarrrn Campus Cen-
ter, srudenrs rook advantage of d1e vari-
el)' offered by D ining Services. 
"I like t:he Sr.eakhouse because you 
can sir down, relax, and ralk m friends 
wit:hour having ro wonyabour t:he huscle 
and bustle of going to get fOod elsewhere," 
said sophomore Cammie Surface. «Ir re-
ally offers a nice change from me od1er 
dining options on can1pus, n said sopho-
more Bryan Warrs. 
Offering d1e atmosphere and advan-
tages of a real restauram, t:he Sreakhouse 
allowed guesrs ro be formally seared and 
waited on by srudemservers. With memes 
from Carrib-
bean ro Italian, 
t:herewas always 
someiliing new 
ro cry in addi-
cion to t:he cra-
dicional steak. 
There were also 
non-steak en-
trees and veg-
. . 
eranan opoons. 
The vari-
ous d1eme weeks attracted srudenrs 
such as sophomore Denise Pignato. "It 
is a unique and fim dining opcion.1l1e 
di.fferem weeks offer variel)' and allow 
srudenrs ro break away from cl1e rep-
etition of Dukes or D-Hall." 
The inclusion of ren meals within 
meal plans was an added bonus for 
many. ~e d1e Sreakhouse was loved 
fOr irs good food and service, some sru-
denrs found irs consistency a Favorite 
attraction. Sophomore Mart Becksaid, 
'1love the parmesan peppercorn dress-
ing rhey always have at rhe salad bar. 
1l1ar's t:he main reason cl1at I go rhere." 
Lirun~ ti1J all ourside of the 
SceakhousO: these sruden rs pass 
the time with co nversa tion. 
While the wait was rarely over 
30 minutes, the Sreakhouse 
was consrancly busywicl1 those 
raking advantage of irs service 
and atmosphere 
Wolfe 
Christopher L. NefF 
Darlene E. Nichols 
Maria E. Nielsen 
Jennifer L. Noble 
Jess•ca S. O'Brien 
Megnn K. O'Donnell 
Richard S. Obenschain 
Noelle D. Oliver 
Man T. Owens 
Theresa A. Oxenham 
Lnne M. Oxley 
Nickia N . Palmer 
Robyn C. Palmero 
Brandy Palmore 
Tracey N. Panos 
Victoria R. Patchen 
Dawn M. Parten 
Matthew T. P:mcrson 
Anne E. Pemberton 
Man S. Perrone 
Timothy J. Peters 
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as srudenrs wait for friends. 
People rushed from their mid-
day classes ro D-Hall, Dukes 
and orher dining facil icies in or-
der ro find a place ro sir. 
• • 
• 
Firu>auick 
Noelle M. Pflum 
Karen E. Phillips 
Jean N. Phillipson 
Lisa D. Phipps 
Marc A. Piquet 
Kimberly A. Plamondon 
Sarah C. Pleacher 
Brian C. Poillon 
Alice V. Poole 
Rll)' Potter 
Joseph R. Powers 
Carolyn A. Pran: 
Maggie E. Priddy 
Kathie W. Pulley 
jcssia~ S. Py:m 
Alan T. Quimby 
Brent M. Quinn 
Stefanic L Quinones 
EdgaJ J. Raines 
Ana C. Ramirez 
Catherine M. Ramsey 
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by Ke~n Gauthier~ & Chrystal Jones 
High noon, 
andit'WdSdecision 
rime. PC Dukes, 
D-Hall, Mrs. 
G :een's or Door 4 
Subs?TI1.e choices 
of what to eat for 
lunch were nu-
merous and diffi-
rult, and a major 
point to consider 
was which loca-
tion had the shorresr lines. 
When askedaoour her &vocire place 
ro eat, fi-eshrnan Diana Buder said, 'T like 
Marker One because of rhe great 
quesadillas! Bur somecimes the lines are 
so long there dJ.at I find it diffirulr to get 
my lOOdand lJ.ave rime to ear ir." 
OtbeJSaJsocommented on problems 
with on-campus dining. Freshman 
Amanda Frazier expressed her frustracion 
over the punch system usedar PC Dukes. 
"Somecimes l wait to eat after 3:00 on 
Sundays and lose one of my punches be-
cause ofir." 
Sophomore ChcisBrighrsaid. ''I love 
to eat at Door 4 Subs, bur I don't under-
stand why rhe 
• pnces are so 
high and why 
they can't accept 
h )) punc es. 
Door 4 Subs 
management 
said the reason 
punches were 
nor accepted 
was because the 
facilities were 
n0t large enough to handle the crowds 
that punches might attract. 
An alremarive to on-campus dining 
was eacing off campus. Junior Randy 
Weatherly said, "I like to go somewhere 
in rown whenever I can, bur it can get 
expensive and is d.i.ffirult ro fit into my 
schedule." 
Even though srudents encountered 
varied problems at dining f.tcilities, the 
food irse.lf maimanoo a high standard of 
quality. Kelly Olson captured that very 
idea when she said, «There are so many 
great places on campus that carer to a wide 
variety of tastes andappecires. No srudent 
could ever grow tired ofJMU food." 
D.L~I~g ~\h hour,' sru-
denrs wait in line for 
their favorite D-Hall 
food. Noon and 6 p.m. 
were prime hours for 
meals which meant huge 
crowds and long lines. 
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Jonathan \I. R.a.nksn 
Karl.1 L R.l!.nake 
\1schdle T R..l)•mond 
Kelly~- Rector 
John M Reeder 
Amte E. Regan 
Jonathan C. Rcgct7 
Sean P. Rerd 
Pamela N. Retnhardt 
AdamT Rex 
Scort 0. Reynolds 
Bradley Q. Rsddle 
Tara A. Riley 
Narhan C. Rssdal 
Shelly A. Robinson 
Laura ~ Roder 
Sham A. Rolle 
Bc:tsy A. Rollsns 
Jessica M. Rose 
Sarah E. Rosenberger 
Joshua L Rosenthal 
SaJid M. Sahsbz.1da 
Magda P. Salazar 
Andrea M. Salzer 
Allen M. Saunders 
1imorhy M. Saunders 
Kevsn \VI. a wyer 
Rob G. Sawyer 
Tameika A. Sawyer 
Melissa S. Schanz 
Sberri A. Schcmbc:r 
Megan E. Schslpp 
Sarah B. Schmsdr 
Margaret A. Schula 
Kate T. Schwabe 
Rebecca L Scon 
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l..tul'3 ;-..: . Scyphrrs 
Dena"~ M Sctpcl 
K.uhlccn G Sdgas 
Chnsty D. Selaer 
Chnsoc L Shackelford 
Kerry L hchan 
Srncy R Sherrard 
Derek Adrian Shtffien 
Amanda K. lupp 
Scott R. StkQ 
hawn \I . tlkenscn 
~ ldmd.t J tmon 
usannah A SmclaJr 
Sean D Slevin 
Page B. Slusser 
Anna T. Smith 
Jcnmfer L SmJth 
Jusun ~ 1 Smith 
l.:yc Smith 
Adam \1 Smoot 
Jennse \I Snelling 
laul'3 A. nelling 
Jason B. Snyder 
Brenr ~1. Spcscr 
jO<L L. Speth 
Elizabeth A. Spues 
Wills.lm R. Starloc 
Alsson L Stephen 
Helen R Stephens 
!Uchd L te\~:ut 
S:u:ah E. Soth 
Amy M Stone 
jame5 S. Stoughton 
Ls~a A Srubcnl'3uch 
Damd R. Sullivan 
Chmtophcr D Sweet 
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~ mem~ of the newly 
tounded chapter ofTri-
Delra, Shannon Acker-
mann. Meghan Delaney 
and Rachd Garner enjoy 
rheir new sisterhood. 
D e I t a 
Delta Delta-
they can ~< help 
ya, help ya, help 
ya. " Commit-
red ro serving 
Children's Can-
cer Charities, a 
national philan-
thropy, as weU 
as campus and 
• 
community 
projecrs, the national sorority joined 
the Greek community in rhe fiill, of-
fering young women opporrunities for 
scholarship, leadership and personal 
growth. Seeking academic imegriry 
and strength of charaaer, rhe Gam rna 
Tau chapter of Tri-Delca invited all 
females ro participate in their coloni-
zation rush held in lace November and 
arrraaed over 400 women. 
After researching rhe 26 national 
sororities nor curremly represemed on 
campus, the PanheUenic expansion 
commircee selected rbree sororities to 
make presentations on campus. As a 
resulc, Delta 
Delca Delca was 
invited to colo-
nize. T he pur-
pose of the soror-
ity is ro "establish 
a perperual bond 
of fr iendship 
• 
among I ts mem-
bers, to develop 
a stronger and 
more womanly 
characrer, to broaden the moral and 
imeUecruallife and to assist irs mem-
bers in every possible way." As senior 
Jen Esser aid, "Tri-Delca lacilicares the 
formation of lasting friendships." 
Wirh 150 indi viduals in irs 
founcling pledge class, Delra Delta 
Delca has given women at JMU op-
porrunities co develop new friendships 
whilesrrengthening Greek life on cam-
pus. Junior Courtney Bryant said, 
"Delca Delca Delca offers new energy 
and leadership co the Greek commu-
nity and also has a strong national 
. .. 
repuranon. 
flr<?ud ~ Bl?eir new lerrers. 
these sisters joke around at a 
weekly meeting. Organized 
during the fal l, Tri-Delra ac-
cepted I 50 of over 400 rush-
ees. Rush was held under the 
leadership of sororiry mem-
bers from UVA, Universiry of 
Richmond and Universiry of 
Maryland. 
Matthews 
Douucl C.:, T~rt 
Angeb \1 Termm1 
Laura L. r h.u:hcr 
Ami[ M. Thakkar 
Heather V. T homas 
Lmdsay N. Thomas 
Kristm A. Thompson 
Seth \Y/, Thompson 
Brian W. 1ighe 
Heather N.1imm 
Elasc T Toomey 
Jenmfer 1\ I Tot a 
Annda~e T. Trubdhorn 
Estelle M. Tsay 
Gabncl L Uhr 
Abagail L Valddaevre 
Amy E. Vaughan 
Deron ~I Vaughn 
Knsue A. \'enable 
R:wmond M Verrer 
Chnsry R. Vestal 
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Prtel'lJ o what she reaches, 
ph'brography instructo r 
Corinne Marrin poses in fronr 
of an assortmenr of her stu-
dents' work. While most pro-
fessors have mastered the task 
of reaching, mosr also reach 
from their own experiences 
wirhin in their fields. 
Lisha \VI. Viens 
Tamara A. Virgilio 
Lindsey A. Voorheis 
Meg G. Vonhman 
Dcmerrist A. Waddy 
LauraL Wade 
Tanya A. Wade 
Harper R. Wiigner 
BrianT. Walker 
Gracia E. Walker 
Kelly L Walker 
Ivan Wanar 
Jeffrey W. Ward 
Agata Waranabe 
Jennifer L. WatSon 
janeJie A. Way 
AJina B. Webb 
Courmey L. We<!ks 
Andrea M. Weinberg 
Courtney M. Welbum 
Jeannerre H. Welsh 
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Enthusias-
tic, hilarious, 
dedicated, in-
spirational, bril-
liant and 
friendly are just 
a few of rhe 
words used w 
describe favor-
ice professors. 
Professors like 
rhis nor only 
• 
make d1e class interesting and more 
valuable bur also leave a lastingimpacr 
on srudenrs. In fact, reachers are a sig-
nificant parr of students' happiness. 
"He gets so excited abour his pre-
sentations mat ir makes class much 
more interesting," junior Phan Vuong 
said of psychology professor Richard 
Wesr. '~so, you can rell he spends a 
lor of time our of class co help further 
l . •• ow· earrung. 
Not onJy do scudenrs like enthu-
siastic professors that make classes 
more interesting and keep them awake 
during those early-morning hours, bur 
they also appreciate reachers who have 
unique styles of 
reaching, set-
ting them apart 
from others. 
Hi s tory 
professor Clive 
Hallman, who 
retired after chis 
year, received 
. . 
recognition 
from sopho-
more Andrew 
Lehman. "He only refers to people by 
the state or ci ry char they're from, n said 
Lehman , who was referred ro as 
"Ohio" in history class. 
While the majority of students 
don't mind professors who give easy 
tests and always joke around, many in-
sauaors may nor realize how much sru-
denrs acrually respect their knowledge. 
Sophomore T unLibeau chose one 
of his SMAD professors, Dr. Charles 
Turner, as his favorite teacher. "Dr. 
Turner had intimate knowledge of the 
material and used various forms of 
media ro get [his] message across," 
Libeau said. 
~'q ~~  srudenrs with 
his inrriguingways, phi-
loso phy professor Ge 
Baas asks bjs srudenrs to 
think and reason. Baas 
was well known for his 
style and cbaracrer. 
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-\~rkUnt, with~ ~tldem in one of 
her algebra das!.es, Professor 
JudyPhillipi is known for her will-
ingness tO hdp those who are hav· 
ing trouble in cl~. Profes.~ors were 
loved for many reru.om. in addition 
to their knowledge and love of their 
subject. 
I ~ / 
"' 
Tarah E. Whcdb.1rgcr 
Amanda I~ W he!Stonc 
Allison B. \XIharr 
Bhur E. Whnc 
K.tlhcnne A Whn~idtl 
Ryan A. Wick 
Vincent A Wiley 
E. ",\larklcv Willumon 
• 
Chn~ue M \X'illaJm' 
Jacqueline E Wtlla.tmson 
Mtchclle R Will~ 
Gabrtdle L Wilson 
Lynne M. Wibon 
Damelle tv1 Winfield 
Erin M Winters 
Sean /VI. Wood 
Anne P. Woonon 
Ktmbcrl) B. Wonhangton 
Gregory :-1. Wrtghr 
Sandra M Wnght 
Alyson R. Young 
Veromca C. /~1ncnc 
Carrt A. loberbu:r 
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I 
• 
pan or their 
duries as Co-
Spom Editors of U . 
the Blutsro1u, 
Scott Bayer and Becky 
Lamb crop pictures during 
their last deadline. Sopho-
I 
mores became more involved in organiza-
tions after the adj ustment of the first year. 
• 
II 
Mane r. Abborr 
·1~1baha L. Abcrts 
Amte N. Adams 
jasmtnc C. Aherne 
Yasmcen M. AI-Khafaji 
Nadta M. Al-Ma.m 
M:tu.hew W. Alley 
Bc:cky L Allison 
Virgtma K. Almond 
john M Alspaugh 
\Xllurn11· P Alnur 
Jcnntfer D. Ame~sen 
Anne K Amos 
State) L. Anderson 
~ Ia ret a A. Apperson 
t.lt~y A. Armmong 
Nicholas J. Arner 
Mmht'W J. Bab:uan 
Kimberly S. Babuschak 
~lauhew D. Bachiocht 
Jackie C. Bagley 
Brian B. Bailey 
BcnJam•n B. Baker 
Gagan K. Bali 
Gwendolyn A Barnbargcr 
Havden S. Barnard 
Chrisunc M Banholow 
Km1en R. Bartholow 
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Whe n rhe sopho-
more dass arrived in 
me fall, mey already knew me 
ropes. Wim a year of college 
already under 
their belt, rhey 
found that rhe 
seco nd rim e 
around was much easie r. 
H ow different chis was 
compared to cheir arrival for 
the first rime on a college 
campus last year? "I remem-
ber rhjnJcing I'd never meet 
anyone like my high school 
friends," srud Victoria Davis. 
Yer Davis didn't have m ar 
feeling this year. There was no 
longer the ne rvousness of 
meeting new people. Now 
there was me exciremem of 
seeing friends from m e pre-
• 
VJOUS year . 
Coming back ro school 
was much easier the second 
year. "The first few weeks of 
my freshman year were spenr 
t rying ro adj ust," said Russ 
Fuchs. "Bur this year when I 
came back, I immediately felt 
like I had never been gone." 
The sophomore year also 
bro ught different living situ-
a tions. Many studenrs chose 
to remrun lJl residence halls, 
whi le omers chose to live in 
off-campus apartments or 
houses. The option of choos-
ing who ro live with was also 
differenr from freshman year 
when m e majori ty of students 
were rando mly paired up 
Sopbomm·es b,\ l'atTie lld'abe 
wirh roommates. "Freshman 
year was rough coming in and 
never having mer the girl you 
were goi ng to live wim me 
who le schoo l yea r, " said 
Kamryn Barker. 
Sophomores had o ther 
new benefits such as not hav-
ing to wait until the last day 
to register for classes and be-
ing alJowed to have a car o 
campus. 
Wim yer another year o 
experience and memories i 
the bag, rhe sophomore das 
will come back next year wi 
a different perspective. Re 
turning as the junior dass 
m ey will be halfway rhrougll 
th eir college career and on 
step closer to graduation. 
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Sr\i~in$ t.hetr ~nClaes and banana 
splits at UPS's Bring Your Own 
Banana," sophomore Rachel Curry 
and friends meer for dinner. An ad-
va n rage of the second year over 
freshman year was being able ro 
rewrn to friends and familiar faces. 
jenn1rer M Ba1eson 
cou R. Bayer 
Mauhcw J. Beck 
Enc A. Bcdiako 
Jennifer 1.. Beemer 
Krisune A. Beere 
Jcnmrer L Be1sler 
Rachel A Bdan 
K1m A. Bell 
Am>' V Bena\•ltch 
Cindy E. Bennen 
E.li7.3bedt A. Bernard 
D1onna R. Bibbs 
Brian D. B1schoff 
Hea1her A. Bittner 
Melissa A. B1rmcr 
Adnana B1l0Cu 
Hea1her N. BlaH 
Counnc:y E. Blake 
Ldhe H. Blanchard 
\XIhuncy A. Bloxom 
Mary-Eii1.abe1h Boehm 
Ayunna V Bolden 
jam1"' L Bomar 
l:.nn M Boor 
Enck L Borda 
D1ana ~I. Borello 
Ry;tn C. Boerner 
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,Qr~ncd in 
mid-January 
for the first 
time since rhe 
1970s, 
Newman Lake 
become a pit 
of mud and 
debris. Enough 
waccr was left 
in rhc lake co 
• • 
susram 1rs 
animal and 
planr life. 
Bl0&ed off by rocks and mud, 
the sueam chat normally em p-
ries inro Nt:wman Lake is re-
duced ro a triclde. The lake was 
refilled within a week by way 
of the srream and rainfall. 
Lauren R. Bowen 
Couctncy A. Boyle 
L153 J. Br:tdlc.:y 
Sabrina M. Br:tdsh3w 
Rabia A. Brainard 
Beth A. Branner 
Shont}':l C. Bread)· 
Chrmopher G. Bnglu 
Ericka S. Bro3ddm 
Annene M. Broker 
~ren A. Brook..-. 
Robin E. Browne 
Jamie l Bruc:n 
Holly S. Bryant 
KernAnn Buonamico 
Daniel R. Bur~':lu 
Damelle J Burneu 
Amanda B. BurtOn 
Kr1stine M. Bu'~ 
Kirsnn L. Bu~scy 
Michele M. ButCZ)•n~kl 
Jerron C. Bycf\ 
Shannon L. Byrne 
LIS3 R. Calkm\ 
John D. Call 
Laura K. C1ll.l\\ ·'Y 
Robar S Cameron 
Cl mtopher L Campbell 
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~cv~ipg ~e mech~nism r~ponsible for rhe foumain in 
Newman Lake, cbe draining of rhc lake was performed by the 
Harrisonburg Police Depanmem in accordance with JMU. 
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The Draining of Newman Lake by .Jarkit) l'islt•J·oino 
For many years, Newman 
Lake has been a significant 
part of the campus. But in 
arly January, the lake became 
mud pit filled with debris-
nor an araaccive sight for stu-
enrs and faculty. H eads 
turned daily to look at what 
used to be Newman Lake. 
here was talk char the police 
vere looking for a body, a 
rerry unbeuevable smry. 
Yet the srory was rrue. Po-
. ce had been searching for a 
Harrisonburg woman who 
had been missing since De-
:ember. In accordance with 
fMU, H arrison burg Police 
:!rained rhe lake bur did nor 
::-md the woman's body. In-
·read they fo und random 
terns such as a mattress, fur-
'fl irure and borrles. h seemed 
as if people were using 
Newman Lake as rbeir own 
private trash can. 
"Ir was disgusting, and it 
made me hate going to school 
every day," said sophomore 
Lora Barthmus. "I iliought it 
was [strange] rhar something 
like this could happen in our 
safe I i rrle rown of 
Harrisonburg. " Freshman 
Monica Hixon thought rbe 
siruacion was a lircle eerie. "I 
rhoughr it was a urcle spooky," 
Hixon said. "I was relieved 
when I heard they didn't find 
anything." 
JMU paid severaJ thou-
sand dollars to have Newman 
Lake drained for the police, 
according ro a Breeze interview 
with Fred Hilton, director of 
media relations. Facilities 
management rented pumps to 
remove the water, and it rook 
rhree days ro complete rhe 
process. 
"] think ir's great rhar 
JMU helped our th e 
Harrisonburg Police Depan-
ment," said junior Chris 
Cobb. "Jr showed that JMU 
is willing ro work with the 
. " commuruc:y. 
The lake remained rela-
tively empty for approximately 
a week before being refilled 
naturally. D uring that rime, 
news spread fast on campus, 
and many wondered how long 
ir would rake for the lake to be 
refilled. Surprisingly, it didn't 
rake very long for the rain and 
Mother Narure to do their job. 
"I thought ir would rake a 
lot longer for rhe lake ro ful 
j 
up," sa id 
. . JUnt o r 
Lindsay Curran. "I was wor-
ried that we would have co 
look ar that mess aJ I semester. " 
"It didn't surprise me that 
there was so mud1 debris at the 
bottom of cl1e lake,'' Curran 
said. Curran thought rhar it 
would be beneflciaJ ro empty 
rl1e Lake more often ro ensure 
sanitary conditions. 
The draining ofNewman 
Lake was definitely someiliing 
every srudem will remember 
about second semester. Luck-
ily, the muddy mess was rak.en 
care of by rhe weacller in very 
lircle rime and the beauty of 
the landscape was restored. 
Jennifer K. Carlisle 
KaraS. Carpenter 
M 1chael P. Carr 
Momca C. Casragncm 
Snan c. c~'CII 
Perer D. Cenro!Unre 
1\tlanhcw P. Chafin 
Michelle L Chaisson 
Chanellc: L. Chapman 
C. Jason Checca 
Janelle C. Cherry 
Kurt E. Chesko 
Kendall L. Ch1ldress 
1iffany L Cho>' 
Sracey L. Chronister 
Rebecca M. Church 
Jonarhan D. Clapp 
Lon Ann Clifton 
Leslie B. Coffev 
• 
Britt N. Cohen 
&sa lvt. Cohen 
Dayna M. Colangelo 
Wesley R. Cole 
Shecone L Conley 
Shaena A. Conlm 
Page Conner 
Keir.h L Cook 
Knsren L. Corning 
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Jerry and t he gang bid 
adieu, Puffy emerged from 
Notorious B-I-G's shadow and 
Rose promised Jack D awson 
she'd survive no matter what. 
Tbe entertainment industry 
made news and shattered 
records this year, causing stu-
dents to shell our cash for tick-
ets, CDs and merchandise. 
Seinfe/d, the famed sitcom 
about nothing, drew ro a dose 
John C. Cosgrove 
Colleen N. Courtney 
Allison E. Cowan 
Elizabeth E. Cox 
Kelly L. Craft 
Lindsay S. Croft 
Shelby E. Crouch 
Ann M. Cummings 
Crisri na Cmicl 
Amhony P. D'Amore 
Jeremy A. D'Errico 
Vanessa L. Daniels 
Lori M, Dardar 
Erin L. Davenport 
Amanda M. Davis 
Mindy B. Davis 
Michael F. Dcku 
Hank P. Dickerson 
Juanila L Dildy 
Erin L. Doyle 
Jessica M . Dreiman 
Jennifer M. Duff 
Jn.imc L. Dupuis 
Robin L. Dupuis 
Stephen J. Durkee 
Jennifer M. Dutch 
Karen L Ebbert 
CrNchen M. Eckard 
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' 
after its nimh season on the air. 
Students wen~ forced ro get 
their fix of Jerry, Elaine, George 
and Kramer from repeats and 
no longer &om rbe coveted 9 
p.m. Thursday rime slot. 
"The show was great, it 
didn't follow any formula 
and had no cliches,, said 
sophomore Matt Sross. "But 
it's good that they're ending rbe 
show before it starts going 
downhill. It's very Seinfe/d of 
them to end on a high note." 
Re-releases abounded in 
the movie theaters, bringing 
back co the big screen former 
hits such as the Star ~u:r tril-
ogy, Grease, Di-rty Dancing and 
The LittLe Mennaid. 0 n the 
same note, the career of rap-
per/producer Sean "Puffy" 
Combs rook off, regurgitating 
memorable hits of the 1980s 
and making tons of cash in the 
process. 
"It's kind of ironic that ev-
ery time you walk into a party 
you hear the same nine songs, 
and they all come &om Pufl}r, '' 
said sophomore Chad Vossen. 
Cristin Tuthill shared the 
sentiments of many others 
concerning Puffy's lack of 
originality yet amazing success. 
"Puffy is the most talented un-
talented performer our there," 
said Tuthill. 
Perhaps the biggest event in 
the entertainment industry was 
the release of Titanic, the most 
expensive movie ever made 
having cost a numbing $200 
million. Even the over-three-
hour length didn't keep mm 
people from seeing it. 
"The movie had eve , 
thing; it went beyond havin 
just a good sroryline," sai 
sophomore Meghan 
"The special effects were 
meant to be extravagant but 
really bring you into rbe """·• 
and feel like you're real 
watd:llng it." 
" Once my girlfrie 
dragged me to go see it, 
thought it was a really goo! 
movie, but I was so up~;etwhlel 
the boat sunk in the end 
joked junior Jim 
Televis ion, music 
movies each had nP'\lV<rn~.rnrrH 
years in 1997, and 
were around to catch all 
them. 
I'dpulai' lulliire liv Ji'imifer i Tol 
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Air Force One 
Austin Powers 
~ Good ~ It Gets 
Good WiU Hunting 
Grease (re-release) 
Men In Black 
My Best Friend's Wedding 
Primary Colors 
Scream 2 
Spice World 
The Lost World 
Titanic 
Wedding Singer 
big bands 
U!.Jryk:lh Badu 
;tle1etw100d Mac 
Garth Brooks 
Hanson 
.a...oo;;nu.u Rimes 
t~Ylll\l.llbOX 20 
4
--P .. ,» Daddy 
-!~J)Jce Girls 
•cu••o. Twain 
illfu-T ang Clan 
Ally McBeal 
Buffy the Vampire Slayer 
Dharma & Greg 
ER 
Frasier 
Friends 
King of tbe Hill 
Mad About You 
Party of Five 
Seinfcld 
South Park 
The Drew Carey Show 
Touched By An Angel 
--.-----
. -lasf,ind h'rifs < · -· .. 
. -. ·. ' -'-"· l:l:.:. . . . ' . 
Barbie Girl, Aqua 
Candle in t!Je Wind 1997. 
Elmn John 
Foolish Games, Jewel 
Froun, Madonna 
My Htarr VfliU Go On. Celine Dion 
Pink, Aerosmith 
Trtbtlnmzping, Chumbawamba 
Virtturl lnsmJity, Jamiroquai 
VALLEY MALL 
.. 
W'liuh. whar 
lirde cash rhey 
have, students 
ofren spend 
money and 
rime at Valley 
Mall. Acrivides 
ranged rrom 
clothes 
shopping ro 
. . 
mov1e-gomg tO 
buying music. 
Wirh its own 
stop on many 
city bus routes, 
the mall was a 
popular site. 
Matthew 0 . Edwards 
Janmka K. Eklund 
Jruncs M. El11on 
Jennifer L English 
Christopher S. Ernsr 
Heather 1\,(. Eshelman 
Bonme K. Estes 
Sarah E. Evans 
Jaclyn Evers 
Michael M. Favila 
Virginia G. Fi ler 
Julia L Filz 
Lmdsa.y H. Filz 
Karen S. Finch 
Amy E. Fiorenza 
Albon M. Flora 
David R. Fly 
Kimberly A. Fogg 
jill E. Ford 
jenn1fer I. Foss 
Lisa M . Founds 
Heather L Fox 
Roberra C. Fox 
Timod1y A. Frost 
Jennifer L. Furman 
Dan P. Gaffney 
Matthew J. Gannon 
Kathryn G. Garcia 
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1J~lg crostumes and chore-
ography, the Madjsonians run 
through a number, practicing 
for an upcoming performance. 
While most of their shows 
were on rhe road, the show 
choir performed in the fall for 
rhe Parents Weekend Pops 
Concert and in the spring for 
their annual home show. 
•• 
Susie t-.•1. Gaskins 
Shannon M. Gatti 
Krisuna I . Geffen 
Jeffrey S. Gehrig 
Keith E. Ghion 
Damel C. Giffen 
Sam L Gillam 
Brian S. Gil lc:r 
Courtney M. Goldsmith 
Knsci L. Gossom 
James P. Gould 
K.mberly A. Grace 
Korinne N. Gr.teb 
Sarah B. Graham 
Tracy L Graham 
Christine M. Gravel> 
Lindsay R. Gray 
Jeremy Greenwood 
Cathcnne A. Grieb 
Oanidle Y. Griffin 
Michelle S. Griffin 
leah B. Grossi 
Chnstopher A. Grove 
Karen M. Gulakowskt 
Tracy L H3ak 
Jonathan R. Hafner 
Paul N. HaJJar 
Amand.1 I Halrerman 
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~~ • .n~rori11g jJh,e $Ottnd levels ar 
a rehearsal , Srurle}' Morris and 
Casey Hourz work ro ensure 
technical perfecrion for the 
next performan.ce. Besides the 
perfo rmers and band, rhe 
Madisonians also has rheir 
own sound engineers and were 
directed b}' Carlos Barillo. 
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The ~ladisonians b1· Dana Berle 
• 
The lighrs shine brighcly, d1e 
band srarts ro play and che 
Madisonians are do ing what 
they love: making che stage 
and che music come ro life. 
Anyrhing can happen when 
it comes ro this sh ow choir, 
and rhis year ir did. From 
technical difficulties to a per-
fect show, the Madisonians 
consistenrly pulled togeth er 
for a successful season. -
The group was comprised of 
18 raJ.enred dancer-musicians 
from all academic levels and 
a variety of majors.lncerested 
individuals auditioned in che 
1 spring before summer vaca-
tion, and the new members 
I were notified during the 
break. The compericion was 
fierce, as each performer pre-
pared a vocal piece and was 
required ro learn a dance 
combinatio n. Upon re-
turning in late August, the 
new Madiso nians began 
work o n the faJl shows in-
duding "Schoolhouse Rock" 
and "The '80s in Concerr. " 
T he Madisonians perform ed 
bod1 o n and off campus as 
well as for special evencs like 
Parenrs Weekend. In addi-
tion, rhey planned evems for 
Numni Weekend and a trip 
to Nash ville for their annual 
• • • 
spnng mur, smpptng ar vari-
ous locations a long rbe east 
coast ro perform. 
• 
• 
• 
·rh lYt-adi$o:nians: Marr Canningcon, Gillian Coe. ~latt 
Cunmnghah1. \%rtdy Fox. Dell Howlett, Lon McK1nn~1'• Earl 
r~rkins. Scon achs. Jdf\'anags. Christ Smp. Dana Serle:. Ctrstc:n 
Halusa, Shirley Morris, Kun Cl1esko. Emil)' Crosby, Jennifer 
Depaola, Paul Gebb, Mandy Lamb, Danny 011nenr, Sarah 
Pramsciller. I<.'U'cn Shull. Chnscy Waggonner. Lyle Bullock, Cast:y 
Houa.Jenn Ribble. John Ftshell, Carlos BariJlo-Direcror. 
c/o the Madisonians 
Laurc:n A. Hamlin 
Rochelle M. Hampton 
Mollie E. Hanna 
Lacey K. Hansen 
Molly E. Hansen 
Melanie S. Hansson 
Jesse Harleman 
Richard A. Harman 
James M. Harper 
BenJamin A. Hamson 
Ananna M. Heck 
jatqueltne S. Helm 
Jeffrey L. Herman 
Lynn M. Hobeck 
Lmdsey A. Hodges 
Allyson L. Hofer 
Dav1d B. Hoffman 
James M. Holladay 
Stephen K. Holland 
Heather M. Holn 
Kyhe B. Hoover 
Harmome M Horow112 
Amy B. Hom 
Elena M. Horvath 
Dan 1el \VI. Hoy 
Larry C. Hriaak 
Melissa A. Isaacs 
Jeremy S. Jackson 
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Wendy ~1. James 
Branda D. Jason 
lrum Jawaid 
Kelly D. Jenkans 
Melanie A. Jennangs 
Bradley M. Johnson 
Stephanie C. J()hnson 
Scephanae K. Johnson 
Tori L Johnson 
Graeme M. Jones 
Jeff M. Jones 
Steven D. Jones 
Tucker H. Jones 
arah A. Joscelyne 
Delvin L Joyce 
1\tachael A. Kahl 
Casey D. Kaleba 
Mike Keane 
Margaret A. Ke:t.\t 
Kan:n L. Kearrs 
Todd M. Keith 
~ I elan)' A. Kellerhalls 
Renee N. Kelley 
Carheri ne M. Kiefc:r 
.Masasha Kikuchi 
Sarah E. Kilb\' 
• 
Ashley B. King 
Karen M. King 
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Freshmen weren't mL only new 
faces on campus in August 
clutching campus 
maps and looking a 
bir losr. Transfer sru-
denrs also had to ad-
just to life ar a new 
school-for che second rime. 
- In some ways, transferring 
into a school proved easier man 
me firsr rime around. Transfers 
arrived more con£ den r, already 
having at Leas~: a year of college 
under their belrs. However, me 
adjusunem to a new school was 
a much more independent one 
for transfers man incoming 
freshmen. "Freshman get 
all sorrs of orientation activities 
when rhey come, bur transfers 
Transfer Students b\ .Jrnnil'er Tot a 
really don't," said junior trans-
fer srudenr Crisrine Begeman. 
"It makes sense, though, be-
cause I don't see upperclassmen 
wanting to go through all chose 
ger -ro-know-you games again." 
- However, ar a school 
known for irs fiiendliness, most 
transfers didn't encounter 
much of a problem fitting in. 
- "I couldn't believe how ev-
eryone was on campus and in 
my classes- so helpful and 
friendly. It was very easy ro 
meet: new people," said 
Begeman. - Transferscoming 
in !Tom community college or 
a smaller school bad different 
reactions getting used to a big-
ger university. - jllnior An-
' 
gela Cox said, "I transferred 
here from a college wirh a sru-
denr body of 600 where every-
body knew everybody. When 
I first got here, it was incimi-
daring going to such a bigger 
school, bur that wenr away as I 
gor to know some people.'' -
Although transferring into the 
university took some adjUSting, 
overall most rransfers saw it as 
a beneficial experience. - "Ar 
first I didn't feel comfortable 
corning ro a new school," said 
junior Jackie Azer. '~er get-
ring in the groove of things, 
going ro classes, going our and 
meeting people, everything feU 
into place. I'm totally glad I 
transferred here." 
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Browsing ch rough [he class 
catalog, trasnfers ean harper 
and Angela Cox see what JMU 
has ro offer. Nor all credits 
usually transferred from thei_r 
previous co lleges.so man y 
transfer students had to take 
the same class agaill. 
( [ ( ,, 
,_ 
. -
N.~;akng him feel ar 
home, Jessica 
Waldeck, Brooke 
Hammelman and 
Stephanie Guess 
joke around with 
Ji_m McGivney, a 
transfer from 
Radford. Since on-
campus housing 
usually wasn't 
offered to rransfers. 
they had ro cake 
. . . . . 
more mtuaove LD 
meeting people. 
KelUe A. Kirstein 
Lana J. Kiser 
Eugene S. Kitamura 
Erica M. Kleinhans 
Keith D. Knott 
Michael C. Koehne 
Rachel E. Krempasky 
Elizabeth N. Ku lyk 
Lisa M. l.aLonde 
Rebecca A. Lamb 
Amy E. Lambert 
Christopher S.l.amm 
Rumiko L. lane 
Kevtn T. Langlais 
Nicholas L Langridge 
Erica M. Lan z;1 
Laura E. LaRoche 
Gregory M. Lawrence 
Kimberly A. Layton 
Rachael L. Layton 
Emily A. Leruny 
Anthony K. Lee 
Jessica R. Lee 
Raymond C. Lee 
Rafael E. Lemai tre 
Meredith C. Leporati 
Chris R. .LeSage 
Stephanie N. Lesko 
• 
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~LQj:, OJlen ro commuters, was sus-
ceptible to flooding as noted by the 
"Park ar Your Own Risk" sign. Mini-
mal Aoodi ng occurred often after 
hea''Y rains due to the lor's low elevation. 
• • 
Chnmanna Lewis 
Timothy B. Ltb..-au 
usa K. Liebenberg 
\1egan E. Ltnds:ar 
Rebecca A. LiptTap 
Rebecca A. Loeffler 
Ervnn D. Lohman 
Erica A. loman 
Jill A. Longnecker 
~oeUe K. Loue 
WiU1am 0. Lowrey 
Jennifer L Mackes 
Kimberly B. ~lacl.eod 
Kimberly A. Mac:--:emar 
Sara E. ~lahan 
Nancy E. }.laJdonado 
Sarah L Malone 
Lindsay B. ,\I ann 
Lindsay C. ~ lanndl 
Elizabeth M. Marcello 
Scacv J. Marino 
Amv E. Marrin 
' 
.-\ndre!\' J. Manonc: 
Kriscine K. Ma.wmn 
• 
Anne H. Mayes 
Ar.un P. l\ l:wnaman 
Dana M. \lcAiecr 
Stephanie D. McCarty 
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V}i9g lqf a p~ng spot in Y Lor, ber-
rer known as the gravel pir, srudenrs 
often leave home up ro 30 rn.inures 
before dass. With a limited number 
of spaces, compericion was fierce. 
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Parking on Campus by Tara ~ewbanks 
When asked what they 
thought was the number one 
problem around campus, 
most studems answered, wirh 
little or no hesitation, "park-
ing. " The lack of parking 
spaces made available to stu-
dents, restrictions within rhe 
parking lors, strict regulations 
and countless parking rickets 
made up the bulk of subject 
matter for most complaims. 
Parking ticker officers issued 
between 800 and 1,000 rick-
1 ets during rhe year. - The 
designated parking lots for 
, commuters and residents were 
quire a hike from halls, aca-
demic buildings and dining 
facilities. Many srudenrs be-
lieved rhar these problems 
should be rectified before a 
considerable student body in-
crease is considered. "It's a dif-
ficult walk ro get tO your car 
and you're lucky if you can 
find a spor to park [when you 
rerurn]," said senior Bryan 
Buser, Bell hall director. "The 
school needs to expand park-
ing lors before they expand rhe 
population and build more 
building," said Buser. -
Sophomore Kelly Holliday felt 
parking posed more 
of a problem for com-
mmers. "There is a se-
rious lack of parking 
for commuter st:u-
denrs, which seems ro 
be diminishing by rhe week." 
- One of rhe mosr positive 
results of parking negotiations 
was the p roposal for the addi-
tion of a parking deck. While 
the general idea of a parking 
deck pleased j usr abour every-
one, students expressed some 
disappoinrmem coward pros-
pects ofbuilding me deck be-
side Newman Lake. 
• 
.A 11at king arrendanr 
mon itors M Lot behind 
M iller Ha ll. Pa rking in 
mosr lors was li mited co 
facul ry and sraff unril 4 
p.m. on weekdays. 
Krebser 
Krtstcn L. McCausland 
Valerie I. McCord 
Jennifer N. McDonough 
Krbtie E. McDowell 
Molly K. McElwee 
M1sry D. McGlumphy 
Kelly M. McGrath 
Tara L McGutnness 
Greg R. McKenzie 
Nicholas T. McMillan 
Tara M. McNeeley 
Caroline L. McNicholas 
Br:llldon J. McTavish 
Mark 0 . Meyerdirk 
T ameca L. Mlles 
Dana M. Miller 
Erin N. Miller 
Cl')'5taJ D. MitchdJ 
Carlo D. Money 
Lindso:y E. Monroe 
Anna B. Moorgomery 
Rachel E. Montgomery 
Rebecca M. Moody 
Gc:orge L. Moore: 
Heather L. Moore 
jeffrey S. Morris 
Jerim iah F. Morris 
Ryan N. Morns 
• 
Sophomores 
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:A &arernity pledge make a 
paddle fo r his big brother. 
~faking paddles was t radi-
tion in mam· fraternities. 
• 
Jenm· G ~lornson 
• 
Jenmfer G. Morse 
Chns J Mo!Scl.. 
Becca L :.lover 
• 
K~dra . Mudlc:r 
Ca.rYn Beth .\fundv 
Jamne ,\t. ~lwph' 
Damdlc: \ lume-RoblllSOn 
Ton\ M Muscaro 
Angela \1. ,\lvnck 
Jov \I. "alls 
Jc:nnafer A --=cslund 
KdiC'\ R. "C'\\man 
\ldi~ s. :"\od 
Dena~ I Norman 
Amanda J :-.lonh 
l..intba~ C O'Dc:U 
l..au ra \I 0 Saben 
K.uen 0 · luughncssv 
1\c:ll~ C. Olson 
Thoma.s G. Opfer 
tephc:n C. Ostc:.r 
<;aha . Chvm 
Enca E. Ch•cns 
Damd W. Ozment 
Thera L Pack 
jo~rn•c: B. Paimer 
Vino:nt f P.Uiadtno 
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Boling 
Each semester welcomed the 
excitement and plann ing of 
Greek Rush for interested sru-
dents ro come our and 
learn abour the chapters 
o f fraternit ies and so-
rorities tharJMU has ro 
offer. While sorori-
ties held rush only in the fal l, 
fraternities wenr rhrough the 
process every semester. o ro r-
irv rush was coordinated bY 
• • 
Panhellen ic Council , rhe all-
Greek, all-wo men panel o f 
representatives from each so-
rorirv. Panhellen ic del-, 
egare Lori D 'Cunro said , 
''The purpose of sorority rush 
is ro provide a march for [ ev-
e ryo ne] ." Durin g rhe 
four-day rush period, every 
rushee was scheduled ro ar-
rend sho rr ger- rogerhers a r 
each o f rhe eight so ro rity 
houses. D 'Cunro explained 
that this process eliminated 
srereorypes rhar som e rushees 
may have had earlier and gave 
evervone a fair chance. 
• 
Rushees m er rhe siste r of 
each so ro rity a nd learned 
abou t t he dis tinguishin g 
characte ristics of each orga-
nization. Most chapters had 
minimum GPA require-
ments, philanthropies and 
fundraise rs. The recent 
addition ofDelraDelra Delta 
oro ri ry has added a new o p-
tion for rushees. Their initial 
rush in November was con-
ducted by national represen-
tatives ofTri-Delra. Some of 
rhe wo men selected ro be 
Greek Rush by Libby Temple 
members of rhe new chapter 
moved imo their new ho me 
in what used to be the C hi 
Phi frarernj[)' house on Greek 
Row. Frate rnity rush 
worked slightly diffe ren tly 
and was o rganized and run by 
Inrer-Fraterni[)' CounciL The 
rhree-week lo ng rush p rocess 
d id no r require rush ees ro 
visit all 14 chapters, al though 
even rs were planned so thar 
rushees could participate in 
every t h ing if rhey chose. 
President o f lnter-Frarerni[)· 
Counc il. H al D illon said, 
"IFC o rganizes rush d iffer-
ently from sorority rush on 
purpose. We I ike rhe facr rhat 
o ur rus h is less fo rmal-' 
. ,, 
g1ves us mo re autonomy. 
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'tu,ldeo.~s walk chrough cam-
pus on the first day of rush 
early io r:he fall. Women rush-
ing mel wirh representatives 
from each sorori ty at least once 
during the week. 
- . 
• .4\ . 
Alpl!ta1>hi 
sisters Melissa 
Sanders and 
Kellie ((jrstein 
wear their 
letters wid1 
pride. Both 
pledged as 
freshmen. 
Dianne C. Pallcra 
Lucretia R. Pancophler 
Glenn M. Parker 
Jennifer J Parker 
Keisha L. Parker 
Jennifer A. Parsons 
Lauren M. Pasqul)riello 
Kristen R. Paynter 
EJs7.aberh A. Peacock 
Ehzab~rh IC Pearson 
Jeanclle C. Penaflor 
Jennifer L Perley 
Danselle M. Pesce 
Wendy L Pt>rcrson 
Tohry Y. Peny 
Kellie C. Pert)<john 
Amy N. Phillips 
Emily M. Phillips 
Kelly R. Pickels 
Joanna E. Pierce 
Timothy D. Pierson 
Megan L Pi II a 
Alice M. Pippitr 
Pruge A. Pi rscn berger 
Adam J. Poinrs 
Andrea Polizzs 
Jennifer L. Poore 
Beth A. Poplin 
. 
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Oan!_Pal_golng for the stare election he 
wenr on co vin, Jim Gilmore addresses a 
crowd and local TV reporters on the 
Commons. Many srudeocs showed their 
supporr for political candidates on che 
state and local level.. 
Heather L Pound 
R~cu £. PrerneU 
Jennafcr M. Pre?.iosa 
Lisa A. Puzio 
Ash lev C. Queen 
Shannon /II. Radford 
Ch ri ~ti nc \I. Ragosta 
Techcld . Randolph 
Jessaca A. Rath 
Andy R. Rarlilf 
Sreve H. Ravas 
Adi Raz 
Kcll)· B. Reckclhoff 
Gayla L Regia 
Carrie B. Reynolds 
Rudy A. Richardson 
AshJe, T. Riggs 
Pamela A. Riker 
Era n E. Riley 
Jason L. Rirrersrein 
Nicholas A. Rivero 
Machad F. Rodihan 
Carol A. RoUey 
Jctfrev S Rom!!!)· 
Jc:nnac B. Rooney 
Lua C. Rosaro 
jessaca L Roy 
~larv C. Rude 
• 
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Att tud t Organization Night, Coliege 
Republicans campaign for Virgioja Gov-
ernor Jim Gilmore, then a gubernatorial 
candidate. Srudeor Organization Night 
was a chance for groups to effectively in-
crease membership . 
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fampus Politics b.r Jason S.lli)'a1·es 
Wtch every new year, schools 
usher in fall, football, and for 
some students, political cam-
paigns. Virginia is one of only 
[WO scares char has an election, 
be ir stare or federal, every No-
vember. Every fall, alJ three par-
. . . 
nsan orgamzanons on cam-
pus-Young Democrats, Col-
lege Republicans and the Young 
Democratic Socialists-be-
come grassrootS activists in the 
American democratic system. 
Young Democrats, the 
youth auxiliary ro the National 
Democratic Party, arrempt "to 
make JMU srudentS and chose 
in the community aware of the 
principles d1e Democratic Parry 
stands for and give students an 
jactive voice in public policy af-
fairs," said Young Democrats 
President Jamie Gregorian. 
The Young Democratic Social-
ists, headed by freshman 
Micl1ael Key and senior Debbie 
Schoenberg, fight for «peace, 
soJidariry, human rights and 
economic democracy." The 
group firmly believes mar so-
cialism is the best hope for the 
nation's future. - College Re-
publicans President Dave 
Rexrode said passing our litera-
ture, hanging up signs and at-
rending political rallies are the 
best ways for srudenrs to help 
end whar some consider ro be 
apathy among Generation X. 
.. The onJy way our generation 
can let our voice be known is 
ro get involved in the public 
policy process," said Rexrode. 
"Interning, campaigning or be-
. 
comtng a grassroots acnvtsr 
sends a message to adulrs chat 
we need ro be ac- -
coumed for. " Some stu-
dents felr distraught about the 
low voting records among col-
lege-aged sruden rs. "In general 
a d1.ird of the campus is conser-
vative, a iliird is liberal and the 
remaining srudenrs jusr don'r 
care," said senio r Bryan 
Redding. Other srudenrs 
felt that those who didn'r vore 
didn't have a right to criticize 
elected officials. Junior John 
Langhans said, "Too many sru-
denrs take their rigbrro vote for 
granted, and they simply refuse 
to do so because d1.ey claim they 
don't know enough abour the 
candidates. Well if you don't ex-
ercise your voting righ rs you re-
ally have no right ro complain 
about the government you have 
in office." To help rectify 
this growing 
concern, the 
College Re-
publicans, Young Democrats 
and Student Government As-
sociation gave srudents the op-
porruniry to have an electoral 
voice by distributing absentee 
bailors in the fall. All d1.ree po-
litical groups on campus at-
tempted ro enable alJ srudenrs 
to participate in d1e political 
process and bring the univer-
sity one srep closer to the ideal 
of universal public discourse ad-
vocated by the Greek philoso-
pher Cicero. 
Tara L. Rumberger 
jennifer K Russel l 
jennifer D. Sajko 
Kelly Sambuchi 
Betsy E. Santi 
Melissa £, Saunders 
Susan Saunders 
jeffrey A. Schaal 
JeffS. Schellenger 
Charlotte \VI. Sdtindler 
Jacqueline D. Schlucrer 
Kelly A. Schmidt 
Khara L Schonfdd 
C hristie L. Schwarn 
Meghan G. Schwarzenbek 
Marina Selepouchin 
Salonaka Sethi 
Sarah E. Severin 
Sa uri n P. Shah 
Kane E. Sharrock 
Kendra L Short 
jessica M. Shorter 
Ben J. Sibley 
Ebonv N. Silver 
• 
Ch nscopher J. Si monc: 
Emily B. Simpson 
Mark D. Singleton 
Jason B. Sinerson 
• 
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College is rhe fi rst rime some 
srudeocs ever have ro live in 
close quarters with people 
rhey aren\ related ro. The 
woes of roommare-dom are 
many; some are perry, some 
are earrh-sbarrering. Srudenrs 
went through college living in 
residence halls, apartmenrs 
and houses all with one com-
mon elemen r: room mares. 
One group of roommates 
Ginn)' keen 
Rebecca C mallcy 
Aurumn ~1. Smith 
jessJCJ H. mnh 
Karhenne M Sm1rh 
Kelley E. mnh 
Jenmfcr J. o~ 
81}'rul T. Sollenberger 
Ntcolc K. Soruini 
Bnan S. Southard 
Kate \Y/. pencer 
Cheryl E. pradlin 
~lauht..,v R. taler 
~·lichad Edward Staley 
Alex J. Standahl 
Joshua M. Stec:le 
Brooke E. Sreere 
t\ I ichad F. tokes 
Carol me B. tuarr 
Maury A. Sugn.rman 
Jennifer L Sulli"an 
Emily A. SummcTdl 
Camtllc M. urface 
Nolrnn E. Surherland 
Jesstca G. Taverna 
Angda L. Taylor 
Christy L 1aylor 
Sandm J T.1ylor 
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in parcicular knew tile room-
mare woes all roo well, and 
still chose tO stick it our 
through senior year: the 
women of the Graffiti House. 
These women began their 
coiJege Jives rogerher in Hill-
side and Wine-Price Halls, 
made rheir way ro Sborrs 
Hall, and eventually ended 
up in rhe Grafirti H ouse. 
Some of rhe bonding experi-
ences rhey have shared will 
stay with them for a lifetime, 
including "family dinners," 
in-house compermons be-
tween rhe rop and bortom 
floors and sitring on a couch 
in rhe cab of a pick-up truck 
and riding a round 
Harrisonburg, senior Melissa 
Morgan srud. Often, the 
residenrs of Graffici House 
(Kimberly Meadows, Anne 
Bramblen, Mandy Theobald, 
Shannon H endrixson, 
Shelley Giles , Adrienne 
Huffman, Kristen Daugherty, 
Karen Miller and Melissa 
Morgan) "unin ten rionally 
end up in rhe same room for 
a half an hour," Morgan srud. 
- Seruor Karen Miller srud, 
"Sometimes it's really point-
less for us ro go co parries; we 
just relocate and bond there. 
Mandy Theobold elabo 
rated, saying, "We have a lo 
of inside jokes and language 
h 's hard to step out of ou 
own world. We go our, anc 
no one understands us." 
Orhe~: li ving situation 
worked our just as well, eve1 
under completely differe 
circumstances. Two- to fou 
person apartments provide 
more privacy and often mor 
convenience. Senior Da 
Tarkemon srud, "Ir's cool ha" 
ing one roommate becaus 
you have more rime ro you11 
self. You can get work don 
more easily." 
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· !Nei;al ~esid~nrs 0f rhe Grafirri House sir on rhei.r famous wall on Orr Street. The wall 
was paimed by an classes. The nine seniors have been friends and lived rogerher since 
r.heir freshman year. 
Bramblerr 
0p)1.omores Rachel Wood and Lisa Yurz.ler share: a room ror 
the second year. The pair chose ro remain in Chappelear Hall 
after freshmen year. 
En n K. Tc:tgan 
Kaue A. Tdfcr 
Janie B. Thames 
Karen A. Thoma.\ 
Theresa .. Paige·· Thoma.~ 
Eli7.abeth G. Thompson 
Jana L Thompson 
jason W. Thomsen 
Kimberly L Tinsley 
David A. Todd 
Lon L Tolley 
Christine J. Torreele 
Steve C. Toyryla 
Kimberly A. Trammell 
Allison Treby 
Lauren E.. Tucker 
Dan idle M. Turley 
J ~r N. Umunnah 
Melissa G. Un 
Erin Uyrrewaal 
Jan D. Vaflor 
Heidi L VanRiper 
Kris A. Vass 
Karen C. Varalaro 
Mcrt.:clith B. Vaughan 
Elizabeth A. Veltri 
David M. Venci 
Nicholas A. Vcrrnno 
• 
Sophomore~ 
Molcwski 
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-~~n t Louise Bern akow 
ddiesses an interested audi-
en ce at the feminist conference 
last November. G uest speak-
ers were an effective way ro ar-
rracr srudenrs to evems. 
Reb= ~1. Vogdmann 
Meagan H Vo1ght 
jess1ca C. Volz 
Punchai I~ Vutiprichar 
JeffS. Wade 
Brandt R. Wagner 
Susan E. Walker 
Meredith A. Walkley 
Kristen L. Wallace 
Suzanne T. Wallace 
McKenz.1c L. Walthall 
Seth L. Wal rman 
Usa J. Walton 
C.1thcney Wang 
Heather L. Warren 
Tara C. \XIc:bb 
Annie B. Weber 
Felic1a S. \XIc:bster 
Dan T. \XIeiner 
Jill A. \XIemre1ch 
Apnl M. Weir 
Kimberly M. Wethe 
Kelly J. Whalen 
Kelly D. Wheaton 
Brian C. White 
Meredith C. Wh1te 
Catherine: M. Whiteford 
Rvan S. Whmier 
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, 
Wome 1 1\~ource Cenrer volunteers gather co organiz.e the Feminist Convencio 
The weekend-long evenr was entitled "Feminism: An idea whose rime has come." 
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(:ARE & WR(~ bv .\udl'a Fr·aunrrldrr· 
t 
Thanks to a number of pro-
grams which rook flight dur-
ing the year, studenrs finally 
had access ro resources regard-
ing women's issues from the 
Women's Resource Center and 
!the Campus Assault REsponse 
help line. A department of 
!the Health Center, the 
omen's Resource Cemer was 
anaged by a graduate sru-
ent, two paid studenrs and a 
umber ofvoJumeers. As jun-
"or Ann Waller said, "It serves 
a switchboard for women," 
ecause it directs them to ser-
. ces they might need. Accord-
ing to junior Andrea Casey, d1e 
wnber of women involved 
has tripled from the 1994-95 
academic year. This increase in 
interest was partly a result of a 
number of well-pub! icized and 
well-attended events. Such 
evenrs included Take Back the 
Night, Women's Histo ry 
Month and Brown Bag 
Lunches wim guest speakers 
discussing a variety of related 
topics concerning female is-
sues. One monw11emal event 
for the Women's Resource 
Cenrer was me Feminist Con-
vention, which rook place No-
vember 7-9, 1997. The key-
note speaker, Louise Bernikow, 
spoke about women being 
agenrs of change in history. 
The Campus As-
sault REsponse 
helpline (CARE) 
was designed ro of-
fer support for sur-
vivors of sexual as-
sault, as well as friends and 
families of survivors. Trained 
volumeers were on calJ 24 
hours a day from noon every 
Thursday unci! noon on Mon-
days. The group educated stu-
dentS about sexual assault by 
. . . . gtvtng presemanons ro orgaru-
zacions and residence halls. The 
most renowned of meir presen-
tations was RAPE IS NOT 
SEX, an annual presemacion 
dealing with perspectives of 
Chrisune M. Wnght 
Nicole D. Wygovsky 
Carolyn H . Yang 
Charles D. Yesolius 
Thc:a F. Zumwalt 
men and women on issues 
concerning sexual assaul r. 
Senior Brad Perry sa id , 
"[CARE is] the mosr reward-
. . . 
mg orgamzauon on campus 
[because] you get back what 
you pU[ in." CARE also pre-
sented CARESTOCK, a con-
cert open ro tl1e general pub-
lic, which fea tured bands in-
c! udi ng The ] in Mary and 
Boxntrde. 
lonathan W. Wilks 
Sarah L. William~ 
Stacy A. Williams 
Marga E. Wimbush 
Galadnel S. Winsread 
Jessu~ S. Wi~e 
Jonathan Wincnbcrg 
Jack D. Wolford 
Susan L. Womack 
Christiana Woo 
Am)' L. Wood 
Jonarhan I<. Wood 
Sara C. Wood 
Kristy A. Woodward 
• 
Sophomore~ 
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lbqud II ·\bella 
DmJ 1:. Ad.1 m\ 
L.mra \I. Ad.1m~ 
~lma L Adtbpour 
l c~lcv J Agr~ 
Cathcnne r Ahearn 
All T AI-Ghamm 
Mary Kay Alexander 
i\ 1tcllJd A. Alfonso 
L1unc E. Allen 
Allen A. Amen 
Lmda M. Anrhony 
Bryan C. Argue 
James L. Armstrong 
joseph C. Arney 
Ashcley E AshbnJgc 
Lon M Ashwon h 
Bonou A1.1bd.Jii.tr1 
jcMtCa I Baker 
Tammy D Barclav 
Dc:bbtc [ Barlo" 
R.ch.ud A. B.uron 
Jcffrcv S. Bartholomew 
Holly '> B:ncmc 
Ro~ L BJuc:r 
i\ bry S. B.lllmgardncr 
Chamsa L. Lhum1.1 
1 raq A. 13Jyles' 
Gregory M. Bc.tt:hley 
Ashleigh B. Hearn 
Reg.m E. Bc:a:.ley 
Anne \YI. Beaver~ 
K.mtin 1:.. Bcnncu 
Kane M. Bergfeld 
jcnntfcr 1.. Ben ram 
Kern L Bia.nchet 
}.licah 1-... Btbbv 
\Iegan J BtCl3k 
Ntcole A B•ron 
Sarah J Bmenbendcr 
Bndgct A Black 
Stace\• L Bbck 
Dc:\ln R. Blake: 
Carin B. Blankenshtp 
Gregory J. Bl111strub 
Meg.m L Block 
Daniel K. Boice 
Leah a J. Boschen 
Amy R. Bosmnn 
K..uen E. Boxley 
Frederick D Boyd 
Ken l.. Bo)•d 
El11.1bc:th 1-. Borer 
LuC\ C. Bradshaw 
Harr\' L Brc:cdiC>vc: 
Km1hcrlv A Bnght 
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lhnaelle I Brokd 
·\pn I L Brook. 
D.wna ( Hro'' n 
)cntt C.. Brub.lkcr 
\.kg.m I Brucker 
·\b1g.ul H Brud\'1g 
~ lanh.t f. Buc..htJ 
Chmtophcr J. Burger 
I ifT.1m· R. Burn' 
1\ellv C Burruw~ 
---
'>IJCCY L Bu~h 
\lana l, C acauan 
K~ he ,\ I Laficro 
Amanda \I. Calhoun 
Robm L C.allo" h•ll 
Rebecca R. Campbdl 
Fres hmen us uall y 
have mixed feeling 
abom how their firsc 
week as college stu -
d ents will go. Bur 
once rhe initial fear · 
subsided and sched-
ules were in o rder, 
most freshmen found 
• 
Who 
We 
Are 
college life to be ben er than rhey expected. " I am having che rime of my life as 
a freshman because everything rhar happens here ar JMU is a new experience 
for me and it never get~ bo ring,'' sa id Todd Yo ho. W ith new clubs to join , 
classes ro rake anJ friends to meet, ir was hard for life ro get boring as a fresh-
man. Som e aspects of freshman life rook their roll during registra tio n. Cary 
Green said, "Being a freshman is good unril ic comes dme to regi cer fo r classes. 
By che rime we are allowed co regi!)ter, all che [lace] classe are filled and we end 
up wirh all eight o'clock clas:-,es." A few freshmen had more problems wirh 
thei r acad emic level chan ocher ; Vikram \Veer said ," [ do n't li ke being a fresh-
man becau e I am ac rht: bon o m of rhe food chain again and 1 ger no respecc." 
W ith a more popula r anirude, rephanie DeGraw said , "Being a fre hman 
is something that e\·eryone goe:-, through. We all have to sran omewhere." 
Most rudem realized char freshman year was a necessary, and usua lly exciting, 
seep roward rhe ulrimare goals of becoming seniors and graduating. 
Displ'U'ing pride and enthu~iasm. fre~hman Brad 
Palmer arrend.s ]\lid night t-.1adness for the ~lrst tim~:. 
Freshmen made up a comiderable portion of me 
crowds at most events. 
by t'aser Qui 1111 
' ' 
Picking up their remal refrigerators in 
X-lor, new residents begin the process 
of moving into thei r halb. Studems 
receieved forms in ad' ancc o thci r re-
frigerators would be wairing for them 
when they arrived on c.."lmpus. 
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• 
Where 
We 
Eat 
Many studenrs may 
remember being rold 
as children nor ro play 
with their food. Din-
ing Services provided 
the maturing college 
tudent wim sensible 
alternatives by means 
of the acciviries and 
attractions avai lable 
on rheme nights at Gibbon Dilling Hall. 0 -Hall theme njghts are one of the 
many highlights that distinguish JM U &om the average universities dining facili-
ties, according m Dave Moretti, marketing manager for Dining Services. "They 
are a favo rite among srudenrs because mey are just plain fun," srud Moretti. 
T he fl tsr meme nighr of the year is usually Carnival Night, which is me most 
popular and gers repeated a few od1er rimes during the school year, according to 
Moretti. At Carnival Nighr, srudenr receive ti~kers at rhe door when they wipe 
rheir JAC cards. The rickers, Like at a carnival or fair, are used toward trying their 
luck at various games and activities m win a prize. Carnjval N ight attractions 
included downs who made balloon animals, face painting, cotron candy, pop-
corn and other foods you might expect to find at a carnival. The other theme 
Wolfe 
Serving s tudents rib-eye steak in addition ro 
cornish gam~ hens and other tancy foods. dining 
services provides diners with a holiday meal. 
nights throughout the year 
were equally exciting, each one 
with a unique menu, decora-
tion and activ ities. Other 
theme nighrs included Bar and 
Grill Night, which included a 
special menu for the week be-
fore Homecoming; Karaoke 
Night, which students rook ad-
vantage of to show their hid-
den talents or just make fools 
of themselves. The Thanksgiv-
ing Special included all the tra-
ditional goodies of the festive 
holiday; whi le Casino Nighr 
and Mardi Gras were festive in 
their own ways. Participants re-
ceived jewelry and played 
games. - D-Hall theme 
nights were so popular that 
some commuter srudems with 
only partial meal plans made 
the exrra effort to dine on cam-
pus when theme nights were 
scheduled. Jullior commuter Lesley Dipierro is amcmg rhe commuters who con-
tinued ro enjoy D-Hall. "Kar-aoke Night is my favorite," she said. "Even though 
I'm living off campus chis year, there is no way I can miss it. Even if it means 
draggmg my roommates with me." 
by Libby Temple 
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Mary M. Campos 
Candice P. Candclori 
Damd . Cardona 
Aleen M. CarC\' 
• 
Jason A. Carlton 
Donis D. Carneal 
Jay R. C:upcnrcr 
Jenrufer L. Carpe.mer 
Bridget T. Carper 
Kristen l. Carr 
Amy L Caner 
Tameka N. CasC)' 
Brooke E. Cashman 
Knsun S. Cassc:y 
Megan M. Cassidy 
Amanda L. Cacron 
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Jack C ho.nc 
Counnq 0 ( hmuc 
Ally,cm \I ( l.ln<c) 
[ric J Clark 
Heathl'r 1:. (lark 
1\.dly F. llmgcmpccl 
Peter 1\ I Colo-. 
Nancy I Condon 
Chcrvl 1:. Conover 
Chmune I CumraJn 
Chn~una E. Cook 
C.1rno: 1\ I (" ooke 
Eltsabcth J Look!.c1 
John B Corrad1 
Rachel ~I Cmcan10 
lacl\'n N Coulc 
Shannon \1 C uur~on 
Chmropher B C011 m.m 
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One of rhe mosr an-
rici pared aspects of 
leaving for college is 
• • • 
mov1ng tnto a resi-
dence hall. \XIith 29 
hal ls, 13 were exclu-
sively for freshmen, 
• 
including Howard 
Johnso n's and the 
• • 
Where 
We 
Live 
• 
new Blue Ridge Hall , which was completed in rhe spring of 1997. Fresh-
men, for rhe most part, received their living assignments in rhe summer. "When 
Igor my room assignmem, I wasn'r roo happy about ir because it was off ca m-
pus and far away from everything," said freshman Billy Moffeu, a res ident of 
Howard Johnson's. "Bur now I enjoy living in Ho]o's because we have our own 
pacio which overlooks the pool, and our own private bathrooms wirh room 
service." Re idem often found them selves cleaning rhe i r own rooms and 
doing their own laundry for the first rime. The surrounding noises were also 
new ro many student~ who were only used ro living ar home. All ha ll on cam-
pus had regular quier hours which usually began between I 0 and 11 p.m. each 
evening and Ia red umil 8 or 9 a.m. the next morning on weekdays. In 
reaccion ro her first rime wirhour parental resrriccions, freshman Emily Bohigian 
said, "The best thing about li ving away from home is rhe fact rhar l can come in 
anytime rhar I wanr and not have to worry about gerring yelled at by my folks 
in rhe morning. " Unless they lived in the area, freshmen were required ro 
live on campus, and they made rhe besr of ir. Amanda Monson said , "The best 
friends rhat l have made here I mer in my own [hall]." 
by l'ase.r Ouinn 
OoiQg the "mashed potaLO" 
dance. JefT Barham hopes his 
cookies rurn out perfect. Rcsi-
dems used rhe hall kitchem. as 
alternatives ro meals or ro make 
snacks. 
. . 
• 
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Where 
We 
Study 
Srudyi ng: to do or 
nor ro do, chat was 
the questio n. In or-
der to rnake th e 
grade, some studying 
was always required. 
Coming right our of 
high school inro col-
lege presenred some 
problems for many freshmen. T he fi rst res r from any professor was almost al-
ways rhe worst because students had no idea what ro expect, and rhey clid no r 
know if their high school ways of studying will cut it in college classes . 
Some students were overcome by the material they were ro be reseed on a t 
co llege. "All of my classes require large amoums of reacling, and ar rimes I feel 
so overwhelmed char I don't know how co get ir all accomplished ," said fresh-
man Janna Borkowsky. AJ rho ugh it was often the hardest parr if rhe process, 
keeping caught up wicb reading assignments within the textbook was always a 
good sta rr. Most students scarred out wirh srudy guidelines w hich became in-
creasingly harder ro srick ro throughout rhe semester. "I like co study in the 
reference section o f che library where it is quiet, bur when I do get distracted or 
need a break, I write lerrers to my boyfriend at VM1 and my famil y," said fresh-
man AJison Godfrey. - Carrie r Library was always a good cho ice, bur rhe 
warm temperature and competit ion fo r searing became setbacks. "J have ro 
fmd a comple tely quiet place to study because otherwise there wil l be coo many 
disrracrions, and I will no r be able to ger my work do ne," said freshman Penny 
G raham. Another commo n place to find srudenrs hard ar work was the study 
lounge within the residence halls o n campus. In rimes of need, these lounges 
were places of refuge for those crying robe studious when suicemares were hanging 
o ur. watching television or playing games. 
Having found 
a shady :.pot 
on the Q uad, 
this studem 
rakes advan-
tage of the 
pleasant 
weather ro 
study outside. 
During rhc 
warmer 
monchs, 
campus was 
often doued 
with srudenrs 
stuJying. 
• 
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The Days ofOur Lives 
can sometimes leave 
us feeling Young and 
Restless. All of us, even 
The Bold and The 
Beautiful, feel th e 
need for Guiding 
Light of Another 
World to ease o ur 
I 
What 
We 
Watch 
scheduled minds. Daytime dramas are a form of escapism; everyone has differ-
em reasons for watching. Perhaps Ry11n's Hope is to be on a S1.mset Beach in Santa 
Barbara. Others could be Lovingche exciremenr of working in a General Hospi-
tal. For whatever reason, As the World Turns, soap operas continued ro be a 
chriving enterprise for the television industry. There is nothing wrong with en-
joying the tragedies and turmoils of daytime television because we only have 
One Life To Live. No marrer how many may have garnered to share in the 
enjoyment: of this escape from realiry, mosr of the imeraction during a soap 
opera rook place from the audjence toward the actors on the screen. One male 
junior, who wished to remain anonymous, said, "T acrua!Jy like soap operas, J 
th.ink rhey're emertaining. Days is my favorire.lc's so cheesy though." Dedi-
cared viewers often reacted to rhe characters by yelling at them dUiing on-screen 
monologues, crying with them when they lose the trust of a lover and laugh ar 
rhem when they convince themselves that someone's sisrer loves someone else's 
husband. - Nor everyone, however, was a soap opera fan. People often found 
watching soaps ro be a wasre of rime or simply ridiculous. "My life is melodra-
matic enough without having ro figure our whose dog's owner's sister's best 
friend accidentally killed the girl who no one liked anyway," freshman Swati 
Minai said. Sophomore Judy Hicks said, "I think there are better shows to 
spend rime watching than things like soaps which are so Lmreal isric and far-
fetched." Regardless of personal preferences ro soap watching, ir is a face 
char some people enjoy human possession by the devil , Luke and Laura's ever-
lasting love and the mishaps of Erika Kane's scandalous life. 
by Kristen ~lalinchock & Liz Ra1·grove 
Wolfe 
~p.i ~ing f~r 
rhei r favo rite 
soap opera to 
come back on, 
Hilary Gusrave. 
Amy Vaughn 
and Martha 
Buchta rake 
rime out of 
cheir day to 
carch up with 
"Days of Our 
Lives." 
• • 
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How 
We Get 
• 
Freshmen lefr many 
things behind as rhey 
left for college in -
cluding parems, sib-
lings, friend s and 
pers. Unforrunarely, 
many freshmen also 
left behind rhei r easi-
Home esr way back home: 
the ir ca rs. This 
rruggle ofren re ulred in a long, arduous process of finding a ride home. 
There were several ways for people ro find rides home, provided rhar rhey lived 
wirhin driving distances. Since rnosr srudems hailed from norrhern Vi rginia rhe 
Home Ride was a popular way for rhern ro rerurn home for rhe weekend. Tick-
ers were ava ilable ar rhe booksrore, and could be purchased prior LOa crip home. 
Srudenrs from norrhcrn rares could even use rhe Home Ride as a way roger ro 
rhe Washingron, D.C. area in order to get co funher rran porrarion. For rhe 
first rime, rhe Home Ride traveled to rhe Tidewater area ofVirginia as well. 
A le s expen ive, bur al o le s reliable way horne for many was through rhe ride 
board in rhe Warren Campu Cenrer. The ride board covered all regions and 
allowed anyone looking for a ride or for passenger ro find people ro rravel with. 
Freshman Coleen 
an ra Ana, of Vir-
gi nia Beach, Va., de-
cided to berrer her 
chances of find ing a 
ridemare from rhe 
rid e board. She 
searched rhe srudenr 
directory for people 
from her homerown 
and emailed rhem ro 
see if she could ger a 
ride home. '' I was 
rired of sirring back 
and !erring others de-
cide whether or nor I 
would ger home," she 
sa id. "So I broke 
down and begged." 
Boling 
The wheels on rhe bus go round and round. T he Harrisonburg 
Transit Sysrcm wa!\ the most reliable way to ger around rown, 
while the ride board and the Home Ride bus service provided 
numerous ways to gcr home. 
The lasr reason-
able oprion for mosr 
freshmen was to con-
race upperclassmen from their area. People wirh older brorhers and sisters who 
had cars usually had rhe easiest time getting horne. The select number of fresh-
men who were al lowed to have cars at college (residenrs of Blue Ridge Hall and 
those with special circumstances) were rhe objecr of many others' envy. 
br Stafer Bush , , 
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Breanna A. ~lcam 
Carley B. 1\lc:dancs 
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Cyprian G. Mcnddaus 
Alcxi~ J. ~lichalo~ 
J. Courtney Michd 
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Swau 1\ ltUal 
Meltssa L 1\ Joliet 
M icluel A Mon roc 
lulae \\:' /vloon 
Hc:nher ,\I 1\ loore 
Randal P. 1\ !orm 
Sh 1 rlq C. 1\ lorri' 
Kimberly A. Morrason 
Damelio: V. 1\ Jor;c 
' o~h t)'il 1\lurabmt 
A mand.t I ivlu rphy 
Davad S. tvlurplw 
Land.say L i\ lurray 
Kc:lh· I ~.tytr 
Ash lei' '1 Mwrs 
Pamda R. 1\ lyer~ 
K.1tie 1\1. Ngo 
Long Nguvcn 
Tuong-Vi I. Nguyen 
Jcts~ica M Nicholn~ 
Brooke R. Nielson 
Enn H. Nod 
lamorny W. Noel 
Coltn E. Nyahay 
Meghan K O'Connell 
Megan E. O'Donohue 
Kathleen C. 0' L<.-ary 
Sarah B. Oakes 
AndrewS. Oh 
Thomas F. Ole.ksi:tk. Jr. 
Kamber!\' M. Oliver 
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Ken Q. Ong 
Bryan .E. Oos 
Jcnmf.:r I. Ordonio 
Magdalc:na Oniz 
Aaron J. Osmundson 
Amar R. Ovetsst 
RyanS Owens 
Alper A. Oztnal 
Rebecca PacLkowskt 
Sandra L. Paduch 
Arlene F. Page 
Rebekah K. Pak 
Lauren R. PalacLno 
.Enrique M. Palma 
Mdassa L Pan us 
Chns L. Paris 
AnneS. Park 
Ca rheri ne H. Parker 
Kachrvn Harris Parnell 
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D.t\C E. ~01.11 
,\n£:da M. ~~ 
-
'can E. l'arterson 
Eliubc:th A. PJ• he 
-\UL>on E. P.t\"lle 
~mbcrlC\ R. Pame 
~nh E. Parson 
onJth.Ul \\7• Pendleton 
teph.U1JC j. Penrod 
jo-q>h John E. Pcmu 
~ll!r.~<ilrh A. Pcrsrchilli 
o\nme L Pcterwn 
t>.mten K. Petro 
l~n Pctrusk.t 
}en"' K Phung 
Camtllc ~I. Piu:z.a 
\I. A. Heuhct Pickett 
AnJra \I. Pacrson 
Bn';Ul • PiC1J'Z\ k 
• 
Emil} M. Piggon 
Caroh-n A Pl.l..o<h 
Bndle. C. Pool 
• 
Alcundn :\.. Pont"r 
Bcnj.tmm H. Poncr 
~· -\. I\:J9.dJ 
~ladud C. Powcn 
jCMica A. Pn:nzlO\\ 
1\crri E. PntchMd 
lute L Pu!IC\· 
• 
Ca.c.. ,\. Qwnn 
Bnm J. !Ubh.m 
Hathcr E. R.lgbnd 
-
,\11oa -\. Rald!e 
E•-an E. R.Uney 
!(a, atha · RJ anm 
\lcRd P R..ruonc 
Kimber Rardific 
C fC" I Rarh 
Mmu~ . R.mt"f 
~.uh.w R. Ra 
Came M. Read 
~mq -\. Rcdclhott 
.\11chdc L Reiter 
Denise: J. Rcmbi> 
j.lWn R. Rcn~lcr 
Ben \\~ Rn"llolds 
• ~ldi....a A. Reynolds 
,\leg E. Rhodes 
.-\lluon E. Rhuc 
~ .\1. Rila-
Rachc 1\. !lli.hl 
Llur.t :-.1. Ritenour 
F.maw G. Robertson 
• 
Kdl~ C. Robinson 
• 
Romalh- R. Robin-on 
Cnhenr.c M Rodenbeck 
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Cc:c1ll.l l . Roell 
Jamu: '> Ro.,, 
- -
lo~1~1 I Rudd 
jc:MIC.l D Rugg1cn 
!lu~ R. RYan 
Dame.'! [l 'l.tlgaJo 
C. r.:gory \X S.th .uore 
Colec:n I S.mtJ ;\na 
---
Angcb ;"\ 'l.tundcrs 
~lercduh L 'l.t\·.tgc 
hannon I ~.tn:r' 
Da.ntd 'I \~h.tfer 
AmmJa ·\ '>~hmm 
Chmtophcr D chneck 
Jdf I. 'l'hrc•bman 
Annette R '>con 
A freshmen adjust m 
I i fe at college, re idem 
advi en~ and hall di -
rector mu t prepare 
ro make life in a resi-
dence hall as com forr-
able as poss ible. Fi rsc 
Year Involvement, 
formerl y known a 
Where 
We Get 
Involved 
Fir t Year Investigation , was one of the primary channels which enabled RAs 
m do chis. FYI provided hall staffs with computers they could use to make Ayers 
and signs to promote evenrs involving residence life. Seven program advisers, 
including one des igner for The Spotlight, FYT's monthly newsleuer, were avail-
able whenever the cemer wa open ro provide ideas and in puc. Junior Char-
ley Miller, a program advi er, said "Our job is ro have personal interaction with 
resident advisers, hall directors and hall councils. We u y ro be a resource for 
them." Headed by Srudenr Development Coordinator Paula Polglase, FYI or-
ganized a number of evems within the Office of Residence Life last year includ-
ing TART, a program w get tudenrs involved ar rhe beginning of the year. 
The program advi ers, along with Polglase and graduate assistant Gloria Mast, 
met regularly wirh hall ·caffs ro come up with ideas for programs and bulletin 
boards. Staned in 1995 by Polglase and Dr. Christina McDonald, director 
of composition for rhe deparunem of English, the FYI Writjng Cenrer was 
available m fre hmen. primarily bur nor exclusively chose raking composition 
course . ix peer writing rutors as isted walk- ins as well as srudenrs wirh ap-
poinrmenrs every unday through Thursday from 4- l 0 p.m. Ar rhe ran of 
each semester, the writing tumrs appeared and spoke by request 1:0 English 
composition classes. explaining their guidelines and purpo e: they assisted stu-
dents with papers. sticking m their well-known mouo, ''We' ll highlight your 
work." Hundreds of fre hmen rook advantage of rhe wriring cenrer at FYI. 
which was open during the off-hours of rhe writing center in Harrison Hall. 
t\1aG(a.~·Lpng Resident Adviser Man Sturtevant uses the 
helium tank in FYI. Equipmen t was available lO freshmen 
and haJI staffs for rhe purpose of building a communjty 
within res1dence halls. 
by Rachel Roswa I 
• 
Worl<lng on a paper shonly be-
fore rinal:., freshman Veena Puri 
takes a few rips from !>enior 
Anne Bramblerr. a peer writing 
turor. The Writing Center was 
a free service ro all fresh men. 
• • . . 
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How 
We 
Exercise 
I 
In Ocmber, over 1 00 
students ran in rhe 
annual 5 K Home-
coming Race, only 
one of manv wa\'S 
• • 
thev staved healrhv 
• • • 
throughout rhe year. 
Aerobics clas e ar the 
Un iYers i rv Rec re-
• 
arion Center often reached capacity more than 30 minutes before rhey were 
scheduled m begin. l\ lean while, srudenr waited in lines for rhe step machine , 
bikes and weights at prime exercising rimes. From funk co aqua-aerobic , and 
even rhe new Cycle Reebok class, regulars flocked to aerobics classes ar all hour 
of the day. Sophomore Cammie urface sa id. "UREC offers a variety of 
programs for people who like class structure in aerobics classes or people have 
rhe option of working out on their own.'' lJREC was also a valuable ource 
of employment tor srudenr aerobics instructor , weight-room spoaers and check-
in as i rants. ophomore Sara Nlircho participated in rhe Aerobic Instructor 
Training Program and other fimess asse smenr programs ar UREC. "Being given 
rhe chance ro act as an aerobics instructor in such a grear facility is amazing ro 
me," Mircho said. ''Ir is such a big reponsibility and a perfect opportunity ro 
rake part in an area of interest outside of my major." lmramural and club 
port were a more interactive way for srudenr to ray in shape. Borh pro' ided 
opportunities for competitive fun and travel in rhe area. Although these sports 
were nor recognized by the 1CAA, rhey required hour of praccice and dedica-
cion every week. rudenrs who preferred i olared exercise often cho e ro work 
our to videos such as The Finn, The Grind and Cindy Crawford. Running alone or 
w1rh a parmer worked for those who wanted to exercise outdoors; Purcell Park was 
one of the most popular destinations for early-morning and afternoon runner . 
b\ Sal'a GreeniPal' 
• 
, 
Boling 
c •• ing for a dear path. this igma Alpha 
Epsilon brother runs wirh the ball for a 
muchdo" n during an mrrarnural game. ln-
rramural athletics let srudenti enjo~· com-
peuuon w rhour the exrenst\'e commirment 
organized athletic tt."ams. 
• 
• 
• 
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Boling 
\ 1.)T' ing our on t.he SrairMasrer. Duke Dog tries 
ro sl.apc up before baskerball rryours. UREC 
offered a varierv of equipmem wirh which to 
ger in shape . 
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Peter D. Sloop 
Amy L Smelley 
Admne L Smnh 
Brinn /\I Smith 
Kclli R. Smu h 
Kelly C. ~m1th 
Kimberly L. Smtrh 
Kir.c<·n E. m1th 
Meltssa S. Smnh 
Score H Sm1th 
Jenntfer A. SmnskJ 
Lmdsay M. Snyd.:r 
Jeffrey S. Soplop 
Chns A. Sorensen 
Craig J. ~oromcn u 
Sarah M. Speck 
Kyle W. Sporr 
Chrissy 1\ t. Srnkem 
R}'aO J. Stamm 
13rmnn:t N. Stegall 
Karen L. Stel n 
Lesley J. Seem 
TomS. Steinfeldt 
1\•l:mhew T: Stcph:tn 
Amy M. Stephen~on 
Man S. Stevens 
Melissa L. Stevens 
Bryan C. Sceverson 
Leigh C. Stewart 
T.1marn E. Srcwa.rt 
Chanokn:trr A. Snerasum 
F:mh R. Smder 
james L Stockdreher 
Noah G. Srockron 
Dana M. tokes 
Brad R. roklcy 
Amy I<. Stone 
Ntcolc H. Stone 
R<:agan t-1. Strcer 
Bevin D. Stncler 
John M. Strubcrr 
G. Kelly Sub 
Ryan J. Sully 
Sarah T. Summers 
Jessie:! M. Sur:ace 
Hearhc:r D. Swienrek 
Kimberly Tafrawe 
Corrie J. Tayman 
Justin N. Tebbcnkrunp 
Karen L. Testerman 
Ronald L. Thisdcrhwalte 
Berh A. Thomas 
Holly A. Thomas 
Pamela L. Thompson 
Karen A. Thomsen 
And.rew C. Thomson 
. 
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john \VI Thyson 
Kelly B Tober 
jul1c R. Tob1n 
Karhenne A. Tomast!k 
Lora A. Tomasetti 
~hchelh.· L Toorchen 
Angela E. Tosi 
Olga ToverO\'Skaya 
Oanh K. Tran 
Krisren L Travers 
Jadyn D. Tnpken 
\'lad.is[a, 0 Tsyganov 
Andrew B. Tufts 
Kristine /\ .. Tun nc:r 
ara £.Turner 
Melissa E. Vanasek 
Shanna L. VanDerBeck 
Sarah .M. Van \X'inkle 
"Vvonnc L Veilleux 
Erhan P. Villelb 
.\1ichael F. \rlZCiino 
.\like \L Voss 
Sallv K.. Voca" 
• 
Olivta D. Vroom 
Angte )\ L \X'adddl 
Susan M. Walker 
Vonz.elle D. Waller 
Hearher :.01. Walling 
EoCJ L \\7asl'ltshyn 
Valerre A. Wadcim 
Hcuiu~r L Waub 
Kelley E. Webb 
.\ 1anhe-\ C. \'("ebner 
Srephame W. \Yiebsrer 
Regan A. Wtinpel 
Kara M. W~olowski 
Ahigale \~ Whne 
Terra D. Whhe 
Anne R. \'\'ludq• 
laurie L \X'hu.lock 
Krrsren 'i. Wilq 
~eaa . Wtlrams 
Berh R. \X'ilkin 
April B Willta111.> 
Kr1Sren Williams 
LuC}' I\ L \X'illiami 
,\ largarer A Withams 
Alexander :.01. Wilmer 
\lark C.. Wilson 
Joseph C. \Vmdharn I\ 
John .\1. \'<'ingfidd 
Sherry C W~Sener 
Lrsa \1. Wolr 
Da\·1d C Wood 
lod~ L \Yiorrhrngron 
Patrick T W'"ld 
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La Vaar R. Wynn 
Gcn . Yamaguchi 
Hannah L. Young 
Kristin E. Younger 
Steve B. Zakowicz 
Camilla A. Zaleski 
Dale A. Zarll'nga 
Jeffrey C. Zich 
Michelle Zinski 
Jennifer Zorn 
Cluis J. Zukas 
Hall t-shirts , con-
. 
cerrs, contests, envt-
ronmenral programs 
and community ser-
. 
v1ce programs were 
just some of che ac-
tivities chelnter-Hall 
Council (IHC) and 
individual hall coun-
• 
... 
Inter-
Hall 
Council 
cils offered ro srudenrs living on campus. IHC is nationwide organization mar 
helps promote activities between srudems who live on campus. "We do lots of 
great things: educational programs, community service, social functions, as well 
as sponsoring pwgrams such as Alcohol Awareness Week," said IHC Vice Presi-
dem Meredith Walkley, a sophomore. - Rebecca Moody, sophomore and presi-
dent of Chappalear Hall Council said, "1 was secretary of my hall last year, and 
I had a lor of fun, and this year 1 wamed ro go for something more chal lenging, 
and be more involved in planning hall activities." Meetings for hall councils 
were usually held weekly to discuss issues concerning rbe community and plan 
programs. - Rather rhan organizing programs, IHC assisted halls whenever 
necessary. "We are like another type of srudenr government, only we help rhe 
hall councils from each residence hall ," Walkley said. Halls were required ro 
participate in communi[)' service projects each monrb, and other projects were 
optional, bur most halls planned social programs. To be able ro pur on most 
of those functions, hall councils requested dues from residents of each halL To 
alleviate funding 
problems in the be-
ginning of the year, 
hall councils were re-
quired to leave a des-
ign a red amount of 
funds in rheir halls' 
accounrs at the end of 
each school year. -
lH C had goals that 
they ser our for chem-
selves in addition ro 
the goals which were 
innate ro me organi-
zation. "The purpose 
• • • 1s to promote acuvt-
ties for on-campus 
stud~nrs, and bring 
the community w-
gerher, " said IHC 
c/o IHC 
Ouriqg the IHC leadership conference in Taylor Hall ac the 
beginning of the year, Inter-Hall Council members play a 
game to get to know each other be[ter before planning the 
' . . . years acttvmes. 
Presidenr Marissa Savastana, a sophomore. "We also wanted to bring more aware-
ness ro what we do." By helping halls organize themselves, going ro regional 
and national IHC conventions and sponsoring campus-wide activities, IHC 
brought awareness ro who they were and what mey dicL 
b.v Kevin Gauthier 
. . 
. . 
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!972-7.1 Rluestone 
Over the past quarter century, the university has undergone many 
prolific changes, and although we have evolved with the ever-chang- 
ing times, our sights are still set in the same direction. The athletic 
department still strives for the same standards of excellence that saw six teams 
declared champions 23 short years ago. Four coaches were new to Madison Col- 
lege just as new coaches grace our campus today in hopes of more prominent 
results. "Duke the First," known today as the Duke Dog has become the em- 
bodiment of spirit at sporting events. The more things change the more they stay 
the same as we come full circle. 
Scott Bayer Becky Lamb 
Editors „ j 
• 
IIK <P and ALT donate time fo raise money and alJJareness 
to fend a hand to the less fortunate 
Surrenderi_ngvaluable rime, expending much needed energy and 
giving to others what they do nor have, alJ while gaining a sense of 
accomplishment, pride and fulfillment. Only one word can embody all 
of these feelings: chariry. ~1embers of a number of organizations have 
raken time to help others who are less fortunate. Participating in the 
Journey of Hope, three brothers of Pi Kappa Phi , Carrer Massengill, 
Kevin McGee, and Sreve Thiess spem the summer of 1997 traveling 
across rhe narion on their bicycles, from San Francisco to Washingron 
D .C. Trus fundraiser raises money for ITK<I>'s national philanthropy, 
P.U.S.H . (People Understanding the Severly Handicapped). 
The Pi Kapps visited towns that supported the Association for 
Retarded Citizens (ARC), and played basketball, hosred dances, had 
cookours, wenr to minor league baseball games, and visited local 
waterparks to entertain the citizens. When the Pi Kapps stopped in a 
town rhat did nor have an A.R.C., they would ' 'isit summer camp kids 
ro raise awareness about retarded citizens. 
''It creates an overwhelming sense of accomplishment, and 
makes you realize how lucky you are since the people we are doing this 
for can't even ride a bike,'' said McGee. 
On September 21,1997, rhineen sisters from ALT traveled ro 
D.C. ro parricipate in the elevenrh annual AIDS Walk Washingron. 
The sisters walked the 6. 2-mile course through downtown Washingron, 
with other groups such as Camp H eartland and The Fannie Mae Foun-
dation. ''The Walk is a good cause because AIDS reasearch is important. 
People need to be aware of irs causes, because it affects everyone, whether 
vou have it or don't," said Rachael Wood . 
• 
SCOTT BAYER 
i ; 
1'\ I OS Walk Wahington once again had a successful rum out chis year as hundreds marched in 
n ronc of rhe \\7ashincon Monument. Thirteen sisters from AL.T wem co D.C. for the day to 
·walk with thousands of others co raise money. All of me monc:y wem direcrly co fUnd AIDS 
n:: arch projects in hopes of findmg a cure. 
I 
h1 embers of TIK<I> chapters from aero che counuy ride into a town ro visic 
summer camp. These visics were ro make cl 
children undersrand people wirh disabiliti 
and how co berrer cope wirh rhem. 
{'\ ceve Theiss, Kevin McGee and Cam 
0 Massengill , members of DK¢ 
pose in from of rhe Capicol after cheir Jon 
uek. The riders averaged 80 miles per day an 
rheir efforts rasied over $14,000 for P.U.S.H 
212 ~hariry 
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Autumn usually signifies a time of closure: life comes toward its end, leaves fall to the ground, and 
the weather cools in preparation for winter. But in the world of athletic competition, fall is the 
rebirth of another action-packed season that includes the body-crunching blows of football, the 
coordinated moves of the Dukettes and the supreme excellence of the nationally- ranked men's 
and women's soccer teams. Students are entertained by dedicated athletes; those who return to 
school early, forfeiting the re- maining weeks of their 
summer just to endure an ar- duo us regimen of two 
practices a day. These athletes are willing to wake up 
with the sun and enter the brisk morning air, see-
ing their breath before their eyes. All of these sacri-
fices pay off when game day arrives and the roar of 
~e crowd rings true to their ears . Wheth er it's a 
ootball player bursting onto the football fie ld in 
Fridgeforth Stadi urn , a wo m en's voll eyball 
player driving the ball down the line for the kill , or 
cross country member run- ning briskly through 
e woods; they are all in pur- suit of the same ulti-
ate goal: 8liCC£88. The nostalgic feeling warms 
e hearts of the fans during a cold O ctober after-
con as they understand the trials and tribulations 
f the athletes. This feeling is symbolized in a shiny 
old helmet, reflecting the stadium lights, sitting 
lone on the 50-yard line. Bolmg The overwhelmin g 
ense of pride that is felt when the opposition falls short because of a heroic effort by a Duke 
utting his or her body on the line: a goalie making a diving save in the waning moments of a 
rucial game, a fingertip catch in the end zone, or a clutch goal by a forward that clinches the win 
~ ... d puts the team that much closer to achieving its goal. So fans, grab your spirit and enthusiasm 
d enjoy JMU's finest as they perform to the best of their abilities, which has always proven to be 
nough to achieve success. 
Fall Sports 21 3 
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Sports 
Dukes respond lt)ell to tough competition in their inaugural 
season in the Atlantic- 10 
Last year kicked off rhe Dukes' inaugural season in the Aclanric-
1 0 Conference. Within rhe conference, rhe Dukes saw familiar reams 
such as William and Mary and rhe University of Richmond, and also 
faced several new foes including Massachusetts and Boston. Senior of-
fensive rackle Can:er Roberrson nored rhar rhe A-1 0 brought stiffer com-
petition rhan was formerly offered by rhe CAA. 
%en the season opened, the Dukes roster was much younger 
rhan rbe previous year. With only 3 1 returning lettermen, the prelimi-
nary A-1 0 season would prove ro be a challenge for the young Dukes. 
Most of the 27 lerrermen losses occurred on offense, gready diminishing 
rbe running and passing games. Fortuna rely, last season quarrerback Greg 
Maddox, formerly a red-shirr freshman, starred six games building a 
subsranrial base of experience for rhis season. Due to the loss of his top 
five receivers, Maddox needed to mature quickly rhis season. 
A frustrated running game caused rhe season opener ar Ball Stare 
ro be a disappointment for rhe Dukes. T he Dukes rushing was nearly 
quadrupled by the Cardinals, who held Delvin Joyce and Zeb C lark to 
58 total yards on rhe ground. However JMU's sophomore stand our 
quarterback Maddox went 20-34 for 206 yards, displaying his rhrear 
ea rly in the season. A frustrated Doug Bigelow said, "Seniors need ro 
srep up," in an effort to lead the young team by example. 
ophomore quarterback Greg Maddox srays io rhe pocker in search of a receiver. Maddox, who played 
cighr games lasr year, entered chis year as cl1e starter and stepped up ro rhe challenge. H e had a 
I ~ 01 pass efficiency raring for the season and was named College Insider Division 1-AA Offensive Player 
'~'eek o n SepL 15. 
214 Sports 
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{\ enior linebacker Doug Bigelow paces the field afrer 
0 a big tackle. Bigelow led a core oflinebackers which 
was the most experienced posicion of rhe Dukes this year 
and bas been one of the top tacklers on the ream the last 
two years. 
en_ior defensive end 
Jonathan Dean 
makes a solo rackle against 
East Tennessee State. Dean 
was the mosr dominant 
lineman, leading the 
Dukes in sacks for me past 
two seasons. Senior defen-
sive tackle James Roberson 
and Dean, born returning 
sraners, led a young defen-
sive line mar had four dif-
ferent freshmen see play-
ing rime this season. The 
defense relied heavily on 
me play of underclassmen 
as onJy six starters returned 
from last year's squad. 
PaUadtno 
edshirr freshman B.J. ThornJey and senior linebacker 
Marcus Ordonez wrap up an Easr Tennessee State 
receiver. Defense was key ro the Dukes' upset win against 
the Bucs as Ordonez. had 18 rackles, Doug Bigelow had 
13 and Tony Booth finished with 11 . 
. . 
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,-orte\· Tillman, Ulrick 
/ E~ondS' and T tm 
Carper coO\·erge for rhe 
cackle on a Ball rare re-
ceiwr. Tillrrun a r~ 
... 
)taner. and r~rurning 
~ 
lerrerman Carper are rhe 
mainsravs ac the comers for 
the Dukes. Thev comple-
ment an expenenced sec-
onda.r)· rhar mcludes jun-
ior Ton~· Booth and junior 
~like ~laseUa. Booth bad 
a profound etfe..:r on rhe 
opposntons offensive 
schemes. collecri ng a 
~ 
record-breaking ~ighc in-
~ ~ 
rerceprions throuehom the 
season. 
Front RAm~ ~d.son G.rner •. \om. &ib, Eric Brmm. Sonm H.uh~ Carta Robcmon. bead roach .-\lex Wood. Dannv 
" . . .. 
ro=po:r, Dou; B~. ~IL-ru.. Ordonez.. j;rme. Robenon. jon.otlun Dean Second Ro" Kc-in ~[d'>"ul \bn ~inc. .~ine 
I•=~ Cr~~ -\,. "U. john Pcm;. J~\ ~11, K' Shwn H.ubn, Dc:rrid; &i.. Tonv Booth Torrcr Tillman .. -\bn Hasmn, Chris 
\\tight. Tbinf Ro": Chris Capdun, IU.>Iuun to~-all. Dehin joyce. 'W~yne &am. Dee hropslure. ~ Parmer Qilf\\ unbusb, 
Ke">in -~p<" .. l ~J. Ro.s. ~like ~l;ud!J, john 'X'akel)~ Greg M.~ddox. Man Gaumer. \lum\· Doughs. Fourth Row: Grant 
Cbrl,;~ • .Sherrod B~ Man Von SchuCh .\like ~·. Kevin R.=inlunlt. Anm· Bonham. fohn Dailippo • .\likr Cox. jason 
I.ruk.c.:p, R\:m Ferguson. Tun ~r. Delane Fiugoa!J, J~" B.ule"" Enc Wonncb Fifth Row: .\like Donnelly, jonarb:m 
Pmuruk, Auon Mmkv. Gmy Clounc:, Nd; 1-lullig:;o. Jemn,· bclwn, .\ndy Cam n Berur Gnrnn, E..mest Pr ron. C.J. 
Evms B J Tho~ Per~ 0~ Zdl CbrL Midud Ponds Xth Trasler. Tom P1md... Sinh Row: ~£= 'WoodiOrd. Jim 
Cooper.Jocx~{c:Dowdl.jo.: Wdk.cnon. Zach.-\nnon. M~GIO\"tt. RomldBraocb. D.j. H~. Owd Fleener .\kJ -\1Z.ubaidi, 
Ch::d Da\'ls, ~l.uc &co~. ru.ruuhaJ Mchrbn..L :\ruhony \loorc. Ed Rurl~. UIA'Tm..Z loughlm. ~-mtb Ro~ mr 
.coo:bes. (.uncs Fnni.Jm Ron Pnncr, Tom £,·crson •• -\lo..andcr \\'ood. Marl. \lmcjewski Dan Werner. Lln.:k Edmonds. 
~· on Lmk l.iocfuy Flcshnun Ubron Rudisill. mcngth rr.uniD.£ .ss~-u.nt:S Zach Wcuhctford Gn::g \tmcr. ~IStallt 
& Crocka: Denni> Fit7~ald. Ron .M.un:s. Mike Gr.w 8acl Row: foorball athletic 1n10cr Julie Hildcbr:md. a:ssis-
o\ndra. Salsa. Kim \urt.hn- . K.uie Srunn. StUdent rr...ner Us:a Penrino, ~Ida«:~ M«ka::: c.hrU Schuh:bcisis.. john 
• 
o ......... W cn..~r. Andr~ Gib..on .M.uychdk Gun, Krunne Buss.. foodWJ equipment rnamgcr Dan Robnd. srudmt 
\.,... .. ')rmh=-.. Kdly- n1cs. Bnndv P.ilinore,jchh Mason. G.-cT Pilinore, B.j.lmne. :--:atahc Rtynolds • 
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m ow- Nel  a er. Andv Bailee ric vro . onnv Harhawav. Carter Robertson, head coach Alex Wo d. Dan v 
Stee er. LX- g igekm, Marc s  lames obcrson. [ athan Dean. Second Row Ke\in NfcKin. Man Doa e  .\ntoi e 
Lucas. rag Akins. n erns. lav Brow-n. FT ha  arlan, cmck BalL Tony Bo th. Torres Til man. .Alan Haston. Chris 
Wn b  h rd ow- n  apcha . Rasha  StovalL chm J \ve. "^ avne Bacon. De  Shropshire. Jason Parmer. Clitf NX imbush- 
vm As trull. P  oss. Mike Maselb. J hn Watdy Greg Vladdo . art Gaumcr. Murray Doi^las. Fourth Row- Grant 
larke. Sberrod ng^s an  di Mi  Dcaiv. oin Rcmhardt. Andv Bon ham. lohn DcF po. .Mike Cox. Jason 
ns cep. .an r uson im Carper. Ihrlanc Fitzger ld, jason Bai rv. Enc anrich. Fifth Row- Mike Don elly. Jonathan 
ctrona . ar  * a  lounex. Kirk Mul igan. Icremy Shciton. A dy Canon. Benny GrifHn. Earnest Payton, CJ. 
rhomlc* te On^ic eb lark, ichael l\>nd> Sc b res r. Tom ratrick Sixth Rowt Man Wo dibrd. Jim 
N'c clL ioe VCilk . ach .A a , ike Glo\er  Ronal  n h. D.J. Hockman. Chad Fk ner. Aki AlZubaidi. 
Mar Bacorc. Hannabal cFaHand -Ant y M e. Ed Rutlcdgc  Lawrence L hlm. Seventh Row- assistant 
ra klin ncr.  Evenoo, A ex er Wood. - rk Macici ski Dan emer Ulrick Edmonds. 
1 xrdsav shraa La  udisiII. -rre r  t ai ng a ista ts Zach catherford. Greg Werner, assist nt 
cr. I s tzgeral   attes, ike < irant- Back Row- football athletic trainer Julie Hildcbrand. assi - 
caiu.  '-lanhev. >  an  turm, student t ainer Li a Peranno. Melissa ee er. Chns Schultheisis. John 
^-' rew  s . ar chelle Cha . mtx e o , tootbali equipment manager Dan Roland, student 
hensos, e ly Stiles, ra y almore. Josh ason. rey Paimorc. B.J Irri c. Nat lie Reynolds. 
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young team falters late in season, bounces back to win final two 
games at home 
scoreboard 
JMU OPP 
6 BaiJ State 24 
32 ETSU 27 
L3 Massachussens 1 0 
24 Maine 22 
17 ViUanova 49 
25 WiiJiam & Mary 38 
27 Delaware 49 
21 Richmond 26 
17 Northeastern 4 I 
39 Rhode Island 37 
31 Boston Universiry 14 
{continued} A.&er overcoming the initial loss ro BaJJ Scace, me 
Dukes rallied ro win their next chree games, including IWO close 
conference marches versus Maine and Massachusercs. In me non-
conference win versus Eastern Tennessee Stare, Maddox had an 
outstandinggan1e throwing 12-23 for 269 yards and IWO much-
downs. For this performance he was named College Insider Di-
vision l -AA Offensive Player of the Week. In Game 5 the Dukes 
faced a new A-10 rival in the W ildcats of Villanova. The su on-
ger and faste r Wildcats, characteristic of rhe A-1 0, our-scored 
the Dukes by 32 poims and dominated both sides of the line. 
The induction of the Dukes ro the A-1 0 brought more 
difficult competition rhan was previously offered by rhe CAA. 
In addition ro rhe rigorous schedule, the Dukes had ro over-
come cheir obvious lack of experience with 27 lost lenermen. 
However, for che football ream che word "rebuilding" was taboo 
OL1 che sidelines and in che locker room. H ead coach Alex Wood 
taught, "If you can win cwo our of chree (offense, defense or 
special teams) chen you win me game." The Dukes faced every 
opponent with the inrenrion of winning all three. 
------ V INCE ETTAR.E ------
/ unior scrong safery Mike MaseiJa and senior Line 
t....lbacker Marcus Ordonez lead rhe Dukes onto the 
field ac Bridgeforth Sradium. These rwo veterans were 
leaders on a defensive squad lhar new defensive coordi-
nator Dennis Fitzgerald is currently rebuilding wir.b fresh-
men and sophomores. 
freshman tailback Zeb Clark and che offensive 
r line win lhe barde at the goal line ro score six for the 
Dukes. T he offensive line, anchored by seniors Carter 
Robertson and Sonny Hathaway, blocked this season for 
a young backfield including surprise star Delvin Joyce, a 
walk-on from the 1996 season. 
0 • 
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Coming off a 13-9 season last year, JMU's field hockey . I
ream set irs focus for chis year on ream unity. Working rogerher, scoreboard 
they were able co achieve the higher goals set fo r rhe season. As 
JMU OPP 
wirh many other sports, teamwork i essenrial for nor o nly vic- 6 Duke 4 
rory bur improvement on an individual and team basis. The I Penn Sl3te 2 
7 Northwestern I 
experience of the team helped during difftcltlt games. The Dukes 4 Kem I 
nine returning sran ers from last yea r and rhe skills of new play- II vcu 0 
ers were key to helping blend the old with rhe new. 2 Massachuseus I 4 Radford 0 
T he Dukes starred off the season in an incredible fash- I Temple 0 
ion, winning their first fou r games, including a tough overrime I Virginia 4 
vicrory against Massachuserrs. 3 Americm I I I St. Jospehs 0 
T his ream was remarkable in their playing abili ty in their 'j New Hapmshire 0 
teamwork. H ead Coach C hristy Morgan said , ''They are one of I Maryland 3 
10 Villanova 0 
the closest teams in rhe nation. They are a close-knit ream and 6 Da\•is & Elkim 0 
they rake care of each ocher." Nor only did they work well ro- 4 California 0 
gerher, bur they had the skills needed ro win games. Morgan I Old Domtmon 3 
I North Carolina 4 
also added , "they have a work ethic like no other ream I've had. '' 6 Richmond 0 
Ir's not surprising that they finished the season so well given 4 Willa~m & ~ lary 0 
their commirmenr to the game and thei r abili ty to work ro- 7 vcu ' -4 Rtchmond I 
gerher. 2 Old Domtnion 4 
BECKY Ll LLARD 0 Connericur 
Front Row: assistant coach Amy Fowler, head coach Chrisry Morgan. Windi Wahlen, Jill Novasad, Amy Ziegenfuss, Theresa 
Omallo, Jaime Ehret, assistant coach Eileen ArnaJdo. Second Row: trainer Leah Washington, Amanda Lan, Julie Martinez, 
P:tula Garcm-Tufro, Julie Weiss. cri-caprain Tara Nappi. Colleen Hurley, Katrina Hunter, rri-caprain Holly Garriott. Back 
R.o ... trainer Greg Bee. trainer Clancy Godwin, Tara Perilla, Whitney OieboiL, Liz Sanders, Marjolein Blusse van Oud-AJblas, 
sstcrl ~ t.tmon, rri-caprain Dianne Cegielski, Coleen Kreiger, Sara Perilla, Nicole Gaudenc, strength coach Greg Werner, 
s m c~1ac.h Karc.~n l..archin. 
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• 
{'\ ophomore back Sara Perilla uses her speed 
0 to create an offensive fastbreak. The defen-
sive unit was solid, including the play of senior 
Holly Garriorr and junior Nicole Guadene. and 
helped senior goalkeeper Tara Perilla ro domi-
nate rhe offense of rheir opponenrs. 
• 
{'\ enior forward Dianne 
0 Cegielski usc~ her 
body ro shield the ball 
from the defender. 
Cegielski combined wirh 
sophomore stand-outjulit> 
1\tlarrinez ro lead the Dukes 
to another successful sea-
son. This tandem was the 
one-rwo punch of rhe of-
fense and led rhe ream in 
goals for the ~econd 
straight year. 
• 
Wol 
~e Lady Dukes were led by a group of experienced 
I rri-caprains chis season. Junior forward Tara Nappi. 
senior back Holly Garriott and senior forward Dianne 
Cegielski directed me ream on the field, while head coach 
Chrisry Morgan broke rhe I 00-win mark in her sevenrh 
yearatJ MU. 
• • . . 
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{'\ caling the r.hree-story wall, rhis srudenr carefully finds holds for his 
0 hands and feer. The Wall Climb, which was free of charge and open co 
everyone, was one of the most popular acrracrions ar the Health Fair. Sru-
denrs enjoyed the wal l because it gave them an opportunity to participate in 
an extreme sport wlrhour having to leave campus. 
1 
Boling 
fresh man John Kilmartin demonstrates his srrengrh and skill at rhe Bungee 
r Challenge on rhe commons. The Health Center sponsored rhe event along 
with Jeep Eagle and anracted srudenrs with alternative activiries such as rhe 
Human Fly Trap and the PlymouLh Soccer Shootour. 
'f'Wo new competitors ger ready ro duke it our by putting on extremely 
I heavy, oversized boxing gloves. Other physically exerting games included 
a rubber jumping room and the Bungee Challenge. The Health Fair pro-
moted men raJ healrh as well as physical health. 
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FitzPatrick 
participating in physically demanding, fun-filled activities 
all while getting info shape 
Are fitness and fun ar rhe same rime possible? The University H ealrh 
Center rhoughr so when r:bey incorporated the rwo with rhe Jeep Eagle C ollege 
Healrh Tour last Ocmber. Ann Simmons, Coordinator ofHealth Education and 
Promotion at rhe Uruversiry Healrh Center, said, 1'The reason we wanted to 
bri ng rhe rour here was m promote health awareness. " 
Acrivicies ranged from the Human Fly Trap to rhe Gladiator DuaL "I 
don't understand why people wouldn't com e m an event like rhis," freshman 
John Kilmartin said. "There is so much to do, ir's fun and good for you." 
One of the biggest events was the Wall Climb. Standing several smries 
abov€ rhe ground, rhe wall provided an exrreme-spo rr opportunity free of charge. 
Junior Mike Lemker said , "It was someth ing I always wanted to rry, climbing a 
wall. It was a great new adventure and it was free, you can't bear char." 
There was also a booth for mental health , called Magic: The Gathering. 
"It is the biggest game right now, bigger than Monopoly," said Morgan Spurlack, 
promoter of rhe Magic mur, who has also traveled with the H.O.R.D.E. Festi-
val. "We just want m show everyone what ir is about." 
Overall, the fair successfully increased awareness about current ways of 
staying fir. "This was a great way to have fun and learn abour good welfa re and 
safery," said Kilmartin. 
KEVIN GAUTH I ER 
PEARLDnOPS 
FinParrick 
'f'Wo students assume fighting srances on the gladiacor pedestals and prepare ro ftghr unril a champion is 
I declared. Acrivires such as rhis one were ser up ro raise health awareness. Many companies helped sponsor the 
Healt:h Fair and ser up booths to give our free samples. Among the name brands that sponsored rhe evenr were 
Trojan Condoms, Perry Ellis, Discover Card andLipron Iced Tea. 
• • . . 
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The volleyball team began their season 4-0, their best 
start ever in CAA play, by shattering five-time CAA champion 
George M ason U niversiry's regular season record of20 consecu-
tive wins, 28 including tournam ent marches. 
GMU could not concain the incredjble play of sopho-
more outside hirrer Lindsay Collingwood, who amassed 26 kills 
and 23 digs, the 6' 1" brachiator Taryn l(jrk, who tailjed three 
solo blocks, and senio r Beth Tyson, who racked up a personal 
record of 27 digs. 
In what Coach Beerman called a "pump game," rhe 
GMU win foreshadowed rhe successful tone for the season. "Our 
goal was to win rhe conference," Collingwood said , "if we can 
beat GMU, we can beat any other ream in our conference." 
Although there is always margin for improvement, the Dukes 
commanded respect from their opponems by heading che league's 
leading statistics in kill average, assist average, and hjrring per-
centage. Among rhe young gu ns announcing promise for the 
future were freshmen Karla Gessler andAlaina Wilson, rwo out-
standing players in blocking and assisting, respectively. 
-----PH ILIP DAVIES------
scoreboard 
JMU 
0 
0 
3 
I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
0 
I 
2 
3 
3 
3 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
I 
3 
3 
3 
I 
0 
2 
3 
I 
Syrac~c 
Monrana State 
Col&atc 
v.rgmia 
Howard 
UT-Marun 
Akron 
Ohio 
Kemucky 
MTSU 
Virgmia Tech 
Georgetown 
\'<7rigfn State 
W. Kentucky 
George Mason 
American 
Maryland 
William & Mary 
vcu 
East C1 roli na 
UNC Wilmmgton 
Am.-ncan 
George Mason 
Radford 
vcu 
William & Mary 
Liberty 
UNC Wilmington 
East Carolina 
East Carolina 
George: M~on 
OI)P 
3 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
3 
3 
0 
2 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
I 
I 
0 
3 
3 
3 
0 
3 
Front Row: Krisry Snow, Alaina Wilson, Leisha Jones, Bevin O'Connor, Kari Kopnicky, Valerie Kaput, Larrece Wilson, 
assiscam coach Robbie Pulliza. Back Row: coach Chris Beerman, Sara Kidd, Karla Gessler, Berh Tyson, Mandy Caner, Taryn 
Ktrk, Shelley Vignovich, Lindsay Collingwood, assistanr coach Mary-Beth Beerman. 
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Fi !Z.Patrick 
{'\ ophomore oucside hit-
O rer Lindsay Colling-
wood goes airborne for the 
kill. Collingwood, che 
CM Rookie of the Year as 
a freshman, once again ac-
cumulated many awards 
includjng firsr ream Ali-
CAA honors andAlJ-Tour-
namenc reruns in the JMU 
Invitational and the GMU 
lnvira ri onal. She also 
ranked second in kills and 
third in rugs in the CM. 
{'\ ophomore Taryn Kirk and freshman Karla Gessler 
0 successfully block an attempted kill by an opponenr 
&om American Universiry. Defense, led by K.irk and se-
nior Beth Tyson helped propel rhe Dukes to an upser 
win over George Mason Universiry. The second team 
AlJ-CM Tyson and defensive speciwsr Valerie Kapur 
vaulted JMU to a respected and feared team in rhe CM. 
rreshman middle hiner Karla Gessler sacrifices her 
r body as she ruves on the floor for the rug. Th.is 
show of determination and hearr was contagious 
among h.er teammates and a key fucror ro the Dukes' 
successful winning season. Gessler was named CM 
Rookie of rhe Year and made first team AlJ-CAA for 
her efforu. 
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f reshman midfielder Niki Budalich, an in-
ternational srudenr from 
Canada, curs back across 
rhe field to avoid a West 
Vi rginia University de-
fender. Budalich was one of 
tweh·e freshmen on rbe 
ream this vear. and has al-
• 
ready stepped in ro make a 
conrriburion. The Dukes 
have often found talent 
outside of the country, in-
cluding senior forward Jake 
Edwards originally from 
England. and sophomore 
Kjarri Antonsson from lee-
land, ro help uphold rhe 
hisrory of soccer success. 
Sophomore goalie Billy DuRoss dives to make a save on a penalry kick. DuRoss. the successor to All-Re-
gion keeper Barry Purcell , shined for the Dukes this sea-
son with a .86 goals against average and led them ro a 
good record. The university looks to DuRoss as the fu-
mr<: of a team that had 18 freshmen and sophomores 
this S(!(l.SOn. 
• 
;5porrs 
Palladtno 
Senior forward GeoffHoneysett heads the ball ro starr a fastbreak for the Dukes. An explosive offense was 
responsible for their impressive 9-2 starr. Honeysett, ream 
co-captain, has been a standout all four years ar JMU 
and finished ranked for his career third in goals and sec-
ond in poinrs. 
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young and inexperienced Dukes thrive as underdogs, snDw the 
nation they can s tiff play 
scDre6oard 
H aving lost more than half of last year's starting lineup 
to graduation, the 1 997 men's soccer team focused on develop-
ing p layers to fill roles ro work rowards their sixth straight NCAA 
tournament appearance. "We Jost key players and depth; this 
was our year fo r big turnover," said Tom Martin, head coach for 
12 years. 
JMU OPP 
5 Radford 0 
4 Rider 2 
7 Wright State 0 
4 Hartford 1 
4 Bucknell l 
2 Delaware 1 
2 East Carolina 0 
0 Wake Forest 2 
2 American 3 
2 UNC Wilmington 0 
A big void was lefr by All-region goalkeeper Barry Purcell, 
a three-year starter, unciJ sophomore Bill DuRoss got the start-
ing nod. The only returning defensive starter was Umesh Vemuri, 
so returning players who had seen significant playing time last 
season were forced ro pick up the pace. Fortunately, the Dukes 
gained a new assistant coach, Tom Foley, afrer the departure of 
H ilron Dayes, who left for the head coaching position at Wright 
State. Coach Foley brought with him three years ofNCAA tour-
nament experience (1987 -89) as a defensive player. 
2 Wesr Virginia 1 
0 Old Dominion 1 
2 vcu 1 
2 William & Mary 2 
The midfield experienced similar losses with the gradu-
ation of All-American Jari Takatalo and career assist leader Sipi 
Savolainen. Returning players Trevor Hirst, Jon Rucland, Josh 
Srolrzfus, and Stephen Dirks had large responsibilicies in comple-
menting the play of return (continued on 226) 
0 
0 
8 
5 
0 
Richmond 0 
George Mason 1 
Robert Morris 0 
Penn Stare 
VCU 
0 
1 
Front Row: Derek Beirner, David Wood, Pete Stoyas, Umesh Vemuri, Chad Porrer, Randy Sreeprow, Josh 
Stoltzfus, Stephen Dirks. Second Row: Kem Hallman, Jon Rutland, Mike Brizendine, Brian Pastor, BilJ 
DuRoss, Eric Hymowirz, Christian LaFreniere, Kosra Bournelis, co-captain Kevin Knight, Trevor Hirst. 
Back Row: Ben McKeeby, Ed Fox, Brandon Wright, Hisham Gomes, Jake Edwards, Seppo Jokisalo, co-
captain Geoff Honeyserr, Parrick Tierney, Mart Fitzpatrick, Chris Ackley, Niki Budalich. Nor Pictured: 
Kjarri Antonsson, Ivar Sigurjonsson. 
. . 
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thrive as 
{continued) ing all-conference selection Kevin Knight and assist leader 
Kosta Bournelis. 
Returning on attack were senior all-conference selection Jake 
Edwards and co-captain GeoffHoneysett, who was among regional scor-
ing leaders in 1996. Junior Mike Brizendine, the rerurning scoring leader 
for the ream, once again ranked among the scoring leaders in the re-
. g10n. 
The Dukes scarred our strong with a 10-3-2 record despite these 
setbacks, which didn't surprise co-captain Kevin Knight. "I think we 
have come long way. The first two games were sloppy. We have settled 
down a lot and looked ro keep possession of the bal l and have increased 
our intensity at various positions on the field," said Knight in a Breeze 
• • 
ll1 rerv1ew. 
T he stiffest conference competi tion came from William & Mary, 
who was ranked 16th by the National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America, and American University, who was in P' place in the CAA at 
the midway point in the season. 
"We just had ro remember that every opponent was capable of 
bearing us if we were not focused and not working hard or not playing 
well," said Knight. 
TRACY SANFORD 
Buss 
J.unior midfielder Kevin Knight, a three-year starrer and three-rime aU-conference selecrion uses hjs dribble ro avoid a Wesr Virginia defender. Knighr proved co be a major fucror against rhe Mounrajneers, having an asslsr 
and scoring rhe game-winning goal ro break a 1-1 rie . 
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Buss 
{'\ enior Trevor Hirst, who saw rime ar borh the forward and midfielder 
0 posicions, rakes a shot on goal against West Virginia Universiry. Hirst, a 
four-year lerterman fo r rhe Dukes, starred every game this season and fin-
ished wiili 15 career assists. 
rresbman forward Brandon Wrighr uses his head to gain mornenrumfor 
r the Dukes' offense. Wright was o ne of several freshmen to contribute ro 
the team this season and one of rhe l 2 freshmen that were the foundation 
for a prosperous soccer future ar the universiry. 
freshman forward Ivar Sigurjonsson uses his speed and agiliry to escape a 
r w esr Virginia defender. Sigurjonsson was one of rhe most prominenr 
scorers for the Dukes this year, leadi ng all Freshm en in scoring with seven 
goals. 
M en's Soccer 
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Balancing on one foor. me cheerleader flvers 
. 
show their balance while 
~he bases pro .. ·e their 
suengch to the crowd dur-
ing rhe September 20 game 
against Ll)fass in wruch 
~ 
me Dukes woo 13-10. The 
squad practiced a grear deal 
co imprO\'e their roucines 
in order [0 pump up me 
crowds and boosr the 
reams morale. 
C\ roiling brighcly, Amanda Hubbard holds ber posi-
0 cion while being held by her parmer. During this 
srum . me ~larching Royal Dukes played a favorite rune 
from Sup~nnan. The cheerleaders performed various 
~run..; dunng sporting e-.·ents to da721e me crowd. 
228 ~ports 
C\ piraling through me air. a J:VflJ cheerleader performs 
0 several twists while her sporrers vlait ro catch her. 
Daring eveors such as these were unveiled along with 
bow ries and cumherbunds [0 keep me crowd excired 
during rhe Homecoming game on Ocrober 18. 
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high-flying cheerleaders amaze and excite croliJds with soar-
ing enthus iasm, roof teams to successful seasons 
Enrhusiasric, energetic and spirited are aJJ words rhar describe 
the Cheerleading squad. Led once again by head coach Rickey Hill, rhe 
cheerleaders aspired to new heights rhis yea r. "We lost a lor of good 
people last year which caused rhe ream members this year m step up and 
make an improvement," Hill said. 
The varsity squad lost many members ro graduation last May. 
"We had a really young ream this year, bm everyone worked really bard, 
making for a successful year," co-captain ]uJie G raves said. Since che 
ream was comprised of many young and less experienced members, the 
captains worked hard at reaching new routines. "We have been practic-
ing hard, reaching the younger members the necessary skills," co-cap-
rain Clay Rowland said. 
The cheerleaders were responsible fo r pumping up the crowd 
during athletic evenrs all year round. These even tS included the football 
games at Bridgeforth Stadium and th e basketball games at tbe Convo-
cation Cen rer. 
The junior varsity squad, led by Kelly C rafr, were no less ral-
enred, and worked just as hard. According ro coach Hill , both captains 
worked to motivate the squads during practices and performances. "The 
captains were incredible and really made the job enjoyable," he said. 
------ SARAH OUTLAND------
Front Row: Paul Vuriprichar, Pat Lovecr, Julie Graves, Ryan Woolsey, Jill Gardi, Greg Whitesell, Katie 
Miller, Jason Manharr, Jennifer Parsons, Travis H offman, Kate Spencer, C lay Rowland, Teresa Srrong, 
Dan Courtenay, Amanda Hubbard. Back Row: Jennifer Marnane, Seth Broadhurst, coach Rickey Hill, 
Brock Leonard, Jen Turczyn. 
Boling • • 
• • 
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Dukes trample 
The men's cross country ream ended their season by securing 
2"d place at the CAA championships last November 1. The team fin-
ished with a total of 52 points, which placed them second only to the 
College of William & Mary. Led by head coach Bill Walton, who eo-
joyed his 14th year as rhe commander of the cross country and track and 
field programs, the ream sprinted from the starting line early in the 
season and never once looked back. 
Often seen at the head-of-the-pack was senior Ryan Foster who 
placed an impressive third in the 8000-merer race ar the Champion-
ships. His time o£24:19 earned him a spot on the All-CAA team. Also 
qualifying for the prestigious All-CAA honor was sophomore Ben Cooke, 
who clocked in at 24:57 clinching 9rh place, junior Par Anderson, timed 
at 25:03 for 11 r.h place, and freshman Michael Fox, rounded out the top 
12. 
Fox's outstanding finish was significant because he placed first 
among all other freshmen, distinguishing him as a potential leader for 
the future. Also contributing to the team's success this year was sopho-
more Scott Davis, who placed fifth overall for the team. at the champi-
onships. The Dukes look to continue their great p erformance next sea-
son with the return of the nucleus of their pack. 
-------PH ILIP DAVIES-------
Front Row: Bill Lynch, Lake Srockdreher, Fenton Carey, D avid Loughran, C.J. Keller, Scott Shepherd, 
D avid Spiller, Scott Davis. Second Row: Russ Coleman, Zeke Ausdn, Ryan Foster, Benjy Wilhelm, Pat 
Anderson, Bucky Lassiter, Jason Long, Ben Cooke, Mike Fox. Back Row: distance coach Pa£ Henner, 
assistant coach Jason Long, Will Shorr, Brett McCartney, Nathan Nixdorf, Ian Thomson, Ryan Mammen, 
Jason Alexander, head coach Bill Walton 
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J.unior Ryan Foster races toward the finish line in the PauJ Short Invitational ar Lelligh University. As 
a co-captain, Foster provided leadership for the Dukes 
and was a key contributor Last season. 
I _ \ hile practicing in 
lU Purcell Park, the 
. 
cross country team gtvcs 
it their all. Under the di-
rection of distance coach 
Par H enner, the Dukes 
had an excellent season 
placing second overall in 
theCAA. 
do Bill Walton 
..,-ne c ross counrry ream breaks from the pack ar 
I the PauJ Short Invitational in Bethlehem, Pa. 
Endurance and stamina were required ro run the 
eight-kilometer race. 
. . 
. . 
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Leading the pack, junior Bethany Eigel strives co 
maintain her position 
while competing in the 
Paul Shore lnvicational. 
held on O ccober 4 in 
Bethlehem, Pa. The run-
ners bad ro sprinc away 
from rhe competition ar 
the beginning of the race 
in order ro hold an advan-
. . 
rageous posiUon. 
f _ \ ich a Jook of determinacion, senior Tara Powers 
UJsprints herwayro rhe finish line. Exhauscing them-
selves every day ac practice, che Lady Dukes prepared 
themselves well for che 3. 1 mile races. 
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P umping her arms co rhe finish line, Bethany Eigd works on beacing her personal besr. The runners set 
ream goals in the beginning of the summer and their 
• 
unprovements were apparent . 
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late season surge to the finish line propels Lady Dukes to 
second in the Clili 
Running five m 12 miles a day, the women of the cross counay 
ream knew what hard work was. There was no off-season; there was no 
swnmer vacation. Coach Julie Henner explajned, "We reaUy stepped up 
our goals. They were a lor higher than before. The girls knew that going into 
the summer and rrained more." Henner, an alumnus of rhe JMU's ream, 
was an inspirarion to the ream accorrung to the runners. 
Junior Bethany Eigel agreed char hard work and derucarion were 
reciprocated by rhe ream and the outcome was beneficial. "h mok us much 
longer m get to rhe point we're already at this year during last season," Eigel 
said. "Our pack is bigger, stronger, and ready to compete at a higher level," 
she sajd. 
Senior Tracey Livengood sajd, "The rufference in our ream this 
year is rhe overall arrirude. Everyone is pushing each orher in and our of 
practice to do better. We sat down earlier, set goals for rhe ream, and are now 
focusing on rhese goals. Each runner is makjng individual sreps to reach our 
group goal." One of rhe group's goals was to pur themselves on rhe map at 
the Michigan Invitational last October. T he ream attained irs goal by 
earning an at-large bid for Nationals. With Eigel 's leadership, Henner's 
coaching and the runners' dedication, the 1997 women's cross counay 
ream reached rheir goals, achieved great success and wen r rhe distance. 
KAR.EN BOX LEY 
clo Spom 1\ ledia Relauons 
Front Row: Sarah Burkert, MoUie Scull, Evelyn Abbott, Sracey Donohue, Jessica Tremblay, Sara Carpen-
ter. Second Row: Keisha Banks. Kristin Pugh, Carin Ward, Jenae Strader, Sarah Marthes, Tracey Livengood. 
Third Row: Heather Hanscom, Bridger Guenzer, Brert Romano, Jodie Speth, Allison Rubosh, Jessie 
Dancy. Back Row: Suzanne Hutchins, Tara Powers, Tara Carroll. Christine Torreele, Bethany Eigel. 
• 
• 
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Beginning me season ranked cied for eighth in the na-
cion by the NSCAA, the women's soccer ream had ro live up ro 
high expecracions. The Lady Dukes bounced back from a slow 
start to finish a successful season. 
The ream. was comprised of o.-perienced players whose 
backgrounds were rich with honors and achievements. High-
caliber players coupled v.rith the guidance and leadership of 1996 
Virginia Coach of the Year and CAA Coach of the Year Dave 
Lombardo created the ream's high quali[)·. The Dukes had rrouble 
on rhe road~ showing a weakness in their fusr rwo away games 
ar Penn Srare and Maryland, both rough losses. The ream perse-
vered and won their next seven consecucive ga roes, a school 
record. Road troubles concinued for the Dukes as rhey failed to 
win in their first five games on opponent's rurf Thirteen games 
were decided by a single goal and seven conresrs went inro over-
rime. The ream was 3-1-2 in overcime through thefust 15 games, 
and finished the season 10-0-1 at home. 
"We have a lor of speed and we work the ball through 
rhe midfield. We play a game of possession, nor kickball,'' jun-
ior Jodi Jacoby said when asked about the ream's strengths. 
-----NOElLE JONES-----
score6oard 
JMU OPP 
1 Peon State 2 
0 Man•land 
• 
2 
1 Rutgers 0 
2 Richmond 1 
l Vanderbih 0 
3 Bosron Uni\cersiry I 
-
4 Oregon 0 
2 Washington 1 
2 George Washington 1 
1 Old Dominion 2 
1 Vuginia 1 
2 UNC Wilmington 0 
0 vcu 0 
1 George ]\iason 3 
2 East Carolina 1 
3 Vuginla Tech 1 
2 Ui'C Greensboro 0 
6 American l 
1 William & Mary , ) 
1 Richmond 0 
2 William & Man· 
• 
3 
1 v~ . . LrgJOia 3 
Front Row~ co-captain Aimee Vaughan, 11arissa Waite, Christine Stouden, Alison Schuch, Liz Lawler, Lisa Cioffi, Therese 
Wolden. Carrie Vince!. Second Ro'w. trainer Brenda Lou Samuel, Lenore Bray. Jodi Jacoby, Lauren Strirz.l, Jen Keefe, Jessica 
Williams. Lindsey Prevo, Christy Yacono, Tasha Ellis, manager Heather Lodovi.co. Back Ro~ assistant coach Sharon Currie, 
assisram coach Brad Saul. Shannon ~fcllwrarh , Jen Graham. Erin Nash, Kim Aslen, Bern Manghi, co-captain Sracy Bilodeau. 
Liz Costa. Rebecca Lisack. assistant coach Carrie Proosr. head coach Dave Lombardo. 
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//eeping her eye on the 
l\ball ro prevent a goal, 
senior Stacy Bilodeau 
makes a save. Bilodeau, a 
team co-captain, started in 
goal for the past three 
years. She posted a 1.14 
goals against average, five 
shurouts and was recog-
nized wirb second team 
All-CAA honors for the 
second consecutive season. 
J unior midfielder Lauren Suirzl, who 
started 18 of22 games this 
season, pushes rhe ball 
down field against UNC-
Wilmington. Scricz.l was a 
major contributor co the 
Lady Dukes offense last 
season, posting 17 poims. 
The Lady Dukes look for-
ward ro her senior leader-
ship next year. 
Buss 
~am co-captain Aimee Vaughan winds up for a corner lUck. As a three-year starrer 
I at wing midfield she has earned All-CAA honors three years in a row. Vaughan 
finished third on JMU's all-time list for assisrs and in rhe cop ten in both goals and 
. pomrs. 
• • 
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the phenomenal opening of Jack /(enf Cooke Stadium ushers a new era of football 
info the bJashington area 
On September 14,1997 the new home of the Washington 
Redskins widened the eyes of the NFL and the capacirycrowd of78,600 
with its towering structure and intricate architecture. Jack Kent Cooke 
Stadium, named for the late owner of the Redskins organization, opened 
its inaugural season on a beautiful fall day. Even before kickoff, the fans 
tailgating in the parking lots dubbed the stadium The Jack, New Jack 
Ciry, JKC or The House That Jack Built, instantly giving it the nostalgia 
and history that has been associated with the Redskins since 1932. 
The pre-game pageantry and ceremonies embodied decades of 
Redskins history, as heroes, Hogs and Hall of Famers paraded onto the 
field to the roar of the crowd. Sonny Jurgensen, Charley Taylor and 
John Riggins, who defined Redskins football as it was known at RFK, 
highlighted the entrance into a new era of football in Washington. 
The 1997 Redskins followed the former players onto the field as 
the voice of the public address announcer echoed throughout the sta-
dium. A p erfect formation ofF-16 fighter jets added the fmishing touch 
to the national anthem as they roared overhead. 
The team played hard-nosed, typical Redskins-sryle football. The 
defense made big plays when they were needed, and the offense responded 
with equally stunning spectacles. In a close contest, it was only fitting 
that the first game ever played at JKC was won by the home team on a 
last-second play. A miraculous grab by wide receiver Michael Westbrook, 
who fully extended his 6' 3" frame to make the fingertip catch in the 
end zone, caused a rampant celebration to explode, ending rhe perfect 
day but beginning a new chapter in Redskins history. 
SCOTT BAYE R 
f} bird 's-eye-view of the new home of the Washington Redskins, Jack Kent Cooke Stadium, at the inaugural game in September. Construction of the stadium began 
in March 1996, was completed in a record 17 l/2 months with a total of78,600 sears and cost 
0\er $155 million. The sellout crowd that attended the game was enrenained by the voice of 
Mary Chapm Carpenter, who sang the national anthem. 
• • 
I I 
-/ 
J'\U-Pro linebacker Ken Harvey runs onto 
n the new field at Jack Kenr Cooke Stadium 
in front of former Redskins stars, the 
Redskinerres and a capacity crowd. Harvey 
helped the 'Skins defeat the Arizona Cardinals. 
,- housands of Redskins fans came hours 
I early to the game to wander around the 
new facilities, which included levels dedicated 
to former coaches Joe Gibbs and George Allen, 
restaurants and a micro-brewery. 
236 Redskins 
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As the weather cools and the wind begins to blow outside during a cold winter night, one place 
students take solace is within the confines of a warm gymnasium, to witness the spectacle of 
winter athletics. Hoop hysteria reigns supreme as thousands flock to the Convocation Center for 
the rim-rockin' dunks and eye-poppin passes of the Dukes' basketball teams. The hype begins at 
Midnight Madness when the basketball teams are joined by the syn copation of the Dukettes, the 
enthusiasm of the cheerlead- ers, the zany Duke 
Dog and the rowdy hooligans of the Zoo Cage. Win-
ter offers a variety of sports much different than 
those played outdoors during warmer months. Wres-
tling, a combination of strength, quickness 
and technique is one of the most physically de-
manding of all sports, and in- ( eludes the arduous task 
of controlling one's body weight. All of the diet-
.. ....._ 
ing and sweating pays off .. " .,... when the opponent's 
back is pinned to the mat and the wrestler's hand is 
raised by the referee, dedar- • ing him the winner. El-
egance graces the fencing and gymnastics teams, as 
well as the diving teams. Hours are sp ent by 
gymnasts practicing iron crosses on the rings, 
spindle flares on the pommel horse or the correct ro-
tations in hopes of landing the perfect vault. 
Swimmers practically live in the pool, exhausting 
themselves beyond compre- Boling hension to gain the 
slightest advantage over the competition. A three-pointer at the buzzer to win the game, a perfect 
10 on a floor routine, a splashless entry into the pool, a thrust of the foil or epee to guarantee 
victory, a take-down and a pin or methodically out-stroking the opponent in the fmallength are 
all ways in which winter athletes can attain 8l/CC£88. The weather may be unbearable outside, 
but inside you can have your heart warmed as you witness the athletes ofJMU sacrifice mind and 
body in an attempt to have the distinguished honor of being declared champions. 
• • . . 
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Although the women's basketball ream had rough mo menrs in 
the beginning of the season, they mer coach Bud C hilders' expectations. 
With onJy rwo returning starters, the addi tion of five freshmen and a 
new head coach, che Lady Dukes withstood a huge rurnover. C hilders 
arrived after his successful srinr at Lo uisville and brought wi th him an 
enrire new staff of assistants to replace his predecessor Shelia Moorman. 
At the beginning of the season, the ream had trouble adjusting 
to the new coach, new roles and new positions. As the season progressed, 
the players not only improved individually bur also as a ream. The fresh-
m en emerged and the upperclassmen successfully fdled the roles as top 
defensive players. 
No single player emerged as the scar of the team, and everyone 
had the opportunity co arcain a scar ri ng posicion. T he freshmen as a 
whole stole the spo rl.igh r in mo re than o ne game. Against UNC -
W ilm ingron on Jan. 11 , 5 freshmen scarred. Although the ream is .i nex-
perienced, Childers said, "They go om and compete hard every game. 
They always play with rwo qual ities: grit and determinatio n." 
This arricude produced one of the m ost exciting games against 
the George M ason Patr.iocs. W ith four freshmen on the court, the Dukes 
crailed by on ly point, 66-67, with one minute remaining. T he Dukes 
scored with o ne second o n the clock co win 68-67. (continued on 241) 
Boling 
{'\ ophomore guard Misri-z.a Colebank drives past her defender. 
0 Colebank scarred over half of the D ukes' games and led the 
team in assists and was second in steals . 
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Ji"eshman guard Bed.")' Wollenberg searches for an open team-
r mare while being closely guarded. Wollenberg had an OUtStand-
ing year as she finished 2"d on the ream in scoring, including mak-
ing 56 three-pointers. 
- _ ,_ 
-
.... 
Boling 
Boling 
first-year head coach Bud Childers likes what be sees from his 
r Lady Dukes. Childers assumed the helm and brought with him 
an entire new staff of assistantS to lead tbe women to another suc-
cessful season (above) . 
J unio.r center Akosua Demann shoots a tough shot in traffic against Old Dominion. Demann comributed ro the Lady 
Dukes success by playing in every game lasr season and averaging 
0ver five points and five rebounds per comest (left). 
. . 
. . 
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LLU 
freshman guard Kia Cole 
penetrates the defense 
and passes to a fellow Lady 
Duke in rhe Jane. Cole 
shared time in rhe 
backcourr wiili sophomore 
Misr iza Colebank and 
helped lead first-year coach 
Bud Childers co a success-
ful ftrsr season in the CAA. 
Cole flourished in confer-
ence games, starting II of 
12, and averaged 6.3 poinrs 
per conresr. 
... ~I FIJ'6it 
' 
f.. he Lady Dukes gather under the hoop after warm-
ups for a rousing pre-game pep ralk. The ream's in-
donmablc spirits and ferocious arrirudes, coupled with 
th 1\t..m and goals of their new head coach, proved ro 
b.: the b:tlanced formula rhar helped the Lady Dukes suc-
ceed J{1.amsr Lheir competition. 
COOl 
r reshman center Stacey Todd grabs an offensive re-
r bound against East Carolina. Todd was a presence on 
the floor, scoring five points per gan1c ar the offensive 
end and showing her defensive prowess with her shot-
blocking ability. She also was among the leading 
rebounders on rhe ream . 
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young and inexperienced Dukes thrive as underdogs, snow the 
scorehoard 
JMU OPP 
56 Delaware 5 I 
42 Vanderbilt 59 
62 ~Iaine 85 
79 SW Loutsiana .(" 
65 ~lounrSr. ~lary's 44 
83 Radford 69 
78 Robert tvlorris 48 
7 1 Wake Forest '6 
77 Virginia Tech 70 
51 Pacific ;-
52 vcu 66 
66 American 69 
67 UNC Wilmington 63 
62 William & Mary 52 
65 Old Dominion 76 
68 George Mason 67 
66 East Carolina 39 
77 Richmond 74 
S9 Old Dominion 81 
63 vcu 44 
78 William & Mat)· 48 
64 Richmond 83 1 
7 1 UNC Wilmingron 57 
63 Easr Carolina 73 
71 American 65 
60 George ~lason S3 
nation they can still play 
(continued) Besides being a young ream, the Dukes were 
also a small one. "This ream is the lcind of ream fans appreciate 
and opposing coaches fear," Childers explained. Although rhey 
were undersized, they often our-rebounded their opponenrs. 
First-year guard Becky Wollenberg said, "I came into this pro-
gram nor knowing whar to expect bur I feel lucky to play with 
such hard working teammates and knowledgeable coaching 
staff." Stacey Todd, aJso a freshman on the ream, agreed, "The 
one thing rhac I think is so great about this ream is our willing-
ness to work hard and strive to ger bener." 
The players practiced individually from August ro mid-
October and then began ream practices which consisted of rwo-
and-a-halfhours of practice, four to six days per week. The ream 
benefited from the speed, strength and conditioning program 
installed by Childers. This rigorous daily routine helped Chi lders, 
the first man to coach the women's basketball program in over 
30 years, and the Dukes ro another winning season. JMU, who 
currently ranks third all-rime in the NCAA in wins, conrinued 
ro succeed and came closer ro Childers' goal of purring his ream 
in the "Top 25." 
KAREN BOXLEY - ----
Front Row: Akosua Demann, Angela Madeira, Sonya Nichols. head coach Bud Childers, co-captain 
Manika Herring, Mary Ashley, Stacey Todd. Back Row: manager Terrica Taylor, rrainer Sherry Summers, 
assistant coach Sharon Versyp. IGa Cole, Mistiza Colebank, Kish Jordan, Hope Cook, Shirlence Archer, 
Mandy White, Becky Wollenberg, co-captain Nyesha Basey, assistant coach Russ Sarfary. assistant coach 
Ina Nicosia, manager Kl!vin Chambers. 
• • . . 
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m c . eira, Sonya ichols, head coach Bud Childers, co-captain 
.  l , tacc l . ac ow: anager le rica Taylor, trainer She ry Summers, 
. Ki  le, istiza olebank. Kish Jordan. Hope C ok, Shirlence Archer. 
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athletes relive high school glory days 6y participating in 
intramural program 
While some srudents have chosen ro rerire their old high 
school baseball gloves, toss our rhose wore down soccer clears, 
or sell their parents' tennis rackets for some quick cash, other 
dedicated athletes have decided ro take rheir talents to the next 
level: JMU lntramurals. 
The incramural program fearures convemional sports 
such as basketball and softball, but also provides innovative events 
of comparable difficulty includ ing water basketball and 
whifAeball. Flag football was revolutionized by Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon's impressive All-Universiry Division I vicrory. 
Individual events such as badminton, tennis, and NCAA 
Pick 'em, allow for int:ramural participants ro showcase their 
skills in head-to-head competition. This year's tennis singles 
Greek champion, Sam Maheshwari, of Pi Kappa Phi, said of 
the intramural program, "The only thing more fun than p lay-
• 0 0 , ., 
mg was wmrung. 
Combining both ream and individual success, intramu-
ral points are rallied at the end of rhe spring semester ro deter-
mine rhe overall champions. For the serious athlete or the ath-
lete in disguise, incramurals is the ultimate college experience. 
PH ILIP DAVIES 
intramural 
sports 
Badmincon 
Basketball 
Bowling 
Flag FoocbaU 
Floor Hockey 
Racquetball 
Soccer 
Softball 
Swimming 
Table Tennis 
Team Golf 
Tennis 
Track 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Volleyball 
Walleyball 
Weighr Lifting 
Whiffle Ball 
SKRun 
F lag football is one of the most popular incramural spom. Games are held in the fall on the rurf fields 
bchi rtd UREC. LA E B won the overall university cicle. 
Boling. 
,- he three-on-three basketball rournamenr, held in 
I the firsr semester, is a warm up for rhe full court sea-
son that begins second semester. 
242 Sports 
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Bohng 
~e most dedicated 
I athletes travel to the 
locaJ bowling aJJey to par-
ocipare in an alternative in-
tramural spon. Bowling 
demands concentration 
and perfecr mechanics. 
Molcw~lu 
R acquerbaJJ is anorher indoor intramural sporr that is played during rhe cold wimer months. RacquerbaJJ is run differently than ream sporrs, as players are required ro establish their 
own playing schedules. 
• 
• 
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S enior La.monr Boozer challenges the American defense with 
an aggressive shor arrempr. Boozer finished his senior year by 
moving into rhe aU-rime rop ren in rebounds. 
[\cnior guard Riley Trone rests during a break in the acrion. 
Orrone walked on lasr year and earned a starring posicion after 
transferring from several other schools. 
It/ ew head coach Sherman Dillard arrenrively watches 
I J his players. Dillard, a standout player at JMU in 
the 1970s, struggled through his ftrsr season in rhe CAA 
Dillard was welcomed back ro his alma marer in hopes 
of taking the Dukes ro new heights both on and off the 
coun tn the near future. 
l\ ophomore forward Kevan Johnson shoots a jump 
0 hook over a William & Mary defender. Johnson 
saw significant playing rime lasr season, improving in 
every statistical category. He also helped rhe Dukes de-
feat George Mason, scoring 14 points and grabbing 9 
rebounds . 
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Dukes sfumhle in the Clili early, refuse fD fall in S!Jerman Diflard's 
.L inaug,ural seasCJn .L 
sc.CJre6CJard 
JMU OPP 
73 NC A&T 62 1 
61 Washingron 70 
89 Morgan Srare 79 
66 Duquesne 63 
69 Mississippi Srare 73 
76 Tm.vson 62 
66 Buder 75 
68 Arizona 92 
69 Davidson 87 
68 Richmond 87 
60 Easl Carolina 90 
60 Old Dominion 61 
9 1 Norfolk State 69 
60 William & Mary 89 
42 UNC Wilmingron 73 
54 American 61 
62 George Mason 58 
56 vcu 61 
50 Richmond 57 
45 UNC Wilmingron 54 
51 Old Dominion 46 
52 William & Mary 53 
88 vcu 70 
57 East Carolina 51 
72 American 68 
68 George t'v1ason 58 
56 Old Domnion 60 
Sherman Dillard returned ro ]MU for the first rime .in 
two decades, nor as a player but as the new head coach of the 
men's baskerball ream for rhe 1997-98 season. Dillard's basket-
ball career included being drafted by the NBA's Indiana Pacers. 
JMU's second all-rime leading scorer returned to his alma rnarer 
and to a ream that returned four starters. Dillard took over the 
veteran ream with an opporruniry to make ir back ro the Colo-
nial Athletic Association Tou rnarnenr finals. The Dukes sought 
revenge for their difficult overtime loss in rhe CAA tide game in 
rhe previous year. Coaching assistants H erb Krusen, Chris 
Theobald and Bill Old were also new to JMU's coaching staff. 
The Dukes had a rough beginning to cheir season with 
a 6-10 CAA record and 11-16 record overall. 
However, last season's leading scorer Charney Howard 
was injured and only played five games. Junior Eugene Atkinson 
stepped up his game in the absence ofHoward to lead the ream 
in scoring and rebounding for rhe season. Atkinson moved from 
the forward position ro guard last year while simultaneously 
increasing his field goal percentage and three poinr percentage. 
H e also led rhe ream in poinrs and rebounds in cwo home courr 
(continued on 246) 
~·· 
Front Row: Edclie McNamara, Dwayne Braxton., Jabari Oum, Eugene Atkinson, head coach Sherman 
Dillard, Ned Felron, Charney Howard, James Pelham, Jamar Perry. Back Row: arhleric trainer Andrew 
Scalia, strength trainer Greg Werner, assistanr coad1 Bill Old, assistant coad1 Herb Krusen, Kevan Johnson, 
Marvin Zaandam, Lamont Boozer, Rob Scrickland, Fred Boyd, assiscam coach Chris Theobald, manager 
David Gould, basketball equipment manager Pete Johnson, manager Will Ellis. 
• • 
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(continued} wins over Nonh Carolina A&T and Morgan Stare. In a 
valiant effort at Washington, Atkinson led t:he ream in points, rebounds 
and a sisrs. enior Lamom Boozer brought experience and leadership ro 
me ream in his fourth season. Boozer's strong offensive presence in me 
paim was an asser to t:he ream. Last ea on. post players Boozer and Rob 
Strickland played key roles in rwo victories over To·wson Stare and or-
folk Stare. Dillard brought up-tempo basketball to JMU which relied 
heavily on pressure defense. This plan was effective considering me ex-
perience and depth of rhe guard . BA grears Kevin Johnson, Buck 
Williams, Kenny Anderson and Denni Scorr all were coached by Dillard 
in college. 
DiJJard knows how ro improve ream records as was evidem in 
his three-year tenure at Indiana rare as head coach. Indiana Srare had a 
4-24 record before his arrival and improved exponenrially each year there-
after. Under their new head coach, the Dukes improved from 61.1 %, 
one of the CAA's worst percentages, to 67 .2o/o from rhe free throw line-
a symbol of di cipline. The fi rst half of the season was rough including 
a difficult march-up wim nationally ranked Arizona, bur the veteran 
ream bounced back wim me harde r parr of their schedule completed. 
and coach Dillard looks ro a future filled with growing success. 
DAN TARKENTON 
J unior point guard Ned Felron drives imo rhe lane past his American defender. Felton starred every 
game for rhe Dukes, was the fourth leading scorer. and 
was second on rbe ream in assist:.. 
('\ t:ntor Lamont Boozer concentrates as be shoots a 
0 uee throw. Boozer frequented rhe line pla};ng a 
I ins.ide position, and contributed his four years 
n nc.e t ' rhc ream. 
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C\ ophomore guard Jamar Perry purs back an offensive rebound 
0 against American, in which he led the Dukes wirh 20 point~. 
Perry was rhe second leading scorer on the ream and led rhe ream 
in assists edging Olll his backcourr counterpart Ned Felton. 
I 
J unior guard Eugene Arkinson dribbles the ball up rhe Ooor 
U during Midni ght Madness at rhe Co nvocario n Cenrcr. 
Atkinson srepped up in the absence of Charney Howard, as he led 
rhe ream in coring. wirh a 14.2 average, and rebounding with 7 
per contest. 
Men's Basketball 24 7 
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f\uring the Homecom-
U ng halftime perfor-
mance on October 6, 
Laurie Lvcksell. ~Iarv 
• • 
Davidson and Jennifer 
Pyles dance against the 
backdrop of the ,\{arching 
Royal Dukes playing Sum-
munm~. The Oukenes 
added their dancing and 
" 
enthusiasm ro the capci-
\'ating show. 
J umping in unison. the Oukenes perform an exrra-ordinary move during the Parenrs \\-reekend foot-
ball game. E.xrensive choreograph\· astounded audiences 
and enabled rhe squad co wm a second place ranking in 
n •tiona! compecicion. 
• . 
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Palladino 
l\miling chee:rfully. BC\·erly Jackson performs during 
O a halfcime show. The Dukerres also danced during 
basketball halftime games. Coach Rickey Hill messed 
that the ream's hard work and determinacion led to their 
success as an exceptional squad . 
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with dazzling dance moves and intricate choreography, 
Duketfes entertain and amaze 
Halftime shows ar JMU were jusr as exciring as me actual games, 
because of me ) 4 ralen red wom en Olherwise known as me Dukerres. Ac-
cording ro sophomore Karen Gulakowski, chis ream was the best JMU 
had seen in recem years. "Each dancer has a tremendo us dance back-
ground which, combined wich hard work and mocivacion, m ade the ream 
an incredible experience robe parr of," she said. 
These women not o nJy had che second bid ro N ationals our of 3 5 
reams in the division bur also had che opporruni ry ro rravel ro Europe and 
perform with the Marching Royal Dukes. 
Captains Jacqueline Nathan iel and Lisa Cantu deserved much 
credit for rhe ream's success, according ro coach Rickey Hill. They pro-
vided leadership and d10reographed well-loved wutines. Practicing two 
and rhree hours daily-running, lifting and of course, dancing-the 
Dukerres worked on providing the fans with an excicing performance. 
Canm explained, "W e condicion in practice and workout ourside of prac-
tice. Commirmem and dedication ro the ream enables us to challenge 
ourselves as dancers and individuals." Na thaniel and Canru agreed thar 
the ream was able ro carefully coordinate each move because of countless 
practices, individual efforrs and positive spirit. Dukerre Amy Talley also 
agreed, saying rhar the Dukerres definitely nad "ream chemistry." 
KAREN BOXLEY 
Front Row: Jennjfer Poore, Mary Davidson, Beverly Jackson. Lisa Cantu, Jacquel ine Nathaniel, Karen 
Gulakowski, Kathleen Gecoma. BackRow: Amy Talley, Jennlfer Pyles, Jill ian Crawford, Suza nne Wogisch, 
Sraci Angel, Laurie Lycksell, c;oach Rickey Hill. 
• • 
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Young, vivacious and looking toward the future while still con-
centrating on the season, the 25 member women's swimming and diving 
team had 16 freshmen with strong upper class leadership to pull them 
ali together. 
One of the major themes of the season was working on indi-
vidual improvement. "There were so many strong freshmen, they really 
came together as a class. The whole ream came rogerher which was im-
ponanr during competition," said junior co-captain Melissa Marks. In 
an early compecition with N.C. State, the ream lost but had strong show-
ings in every event. «Our relays are some of our strongest evems," said 
junior co-captain Shawnee Smith. 
Trying co build on early starts in competitions, the team worked 
on i_ndividual srrengrh for the relays. The major strong points of the 
competicions were the relays. "The first medley relay has been strong all 
year and it really sets the tone for d1e rest of rhe meet/' said Marks. 
The team strove for personal strength, individual goals and try-
ing to perform as a team. With the majority of the ream being freshmen 
and the team being dose, future success was nor hard to imagine. "The 
team really came together .. . and the upperclassmen showed the way 
for the freshmen . I feel good about our furure," said Jones. 
KEVIN GAUTHI ER------
front Row: Britta Schumann, Kirstin Dawson, Anirra Kass, Mau ra Markowicz, Jennifer Schei rman, Me-
lissa Reynolds, Aimee Hobbie, Missy Shofield. Second Row: Meghan Fenn, Jessica Carrano, Jennifer 
Wolff, Berh Elie, Samanrha Smirh, Kristin Charles, Molly Kirkland, Kristin Thorn, Becky Richey, Lynzee 
Sharp. Back Row: Sarah Garro, Sarah Jones, Julie Lesryan, Chrisse Hassen, Jenn Murach, co-captain 
Melissa Marks, co-caprain Shawnee Smirh, Narasha Cass. Bethany Snee, Karah Nazar . 
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J unior Cathy Girouard attempts a from one-and-a-
U half somersault pike. Girouard concribured to ascrong 
div ing squad, as she placed P' in the one-meter spring-
board and second in the three-meter against American. 
~aking a breath dur-
1 ing the 1 00 freesryle, 
freshman Brirra Schumann 
makes rhe final push for 
rhe wal l. Schumann also 
swam rhe 50 free, in which 
she pl aced 7th in a win 
over American in 27 .83 
seco nds. 
F' Jiding through the warer, junior Chrisse Hassen 
U swims rbe backstroke. H assen swam the breascsuoke 
and freestyl.e las[ season, helping her ream place 3rd in 
the 400 freesryle relay at the CAA C hampionships. 
. . 
. . 
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C\ ophomore WiH 
Ovon Ohlen takes off 
from the scaning blocks af-
ter junior Brian Jack 
rouches rhe wall during 
,-.·urn-ups. Von Ohleo 
S\Yam the 400 indi,•idua1 
medley and was parr of the 
. 400 medley relay ream char 
placed 1"' ar West \ ruginia. 
freshman John Kilmanin S\\'ims the backstroke leg 
r of the 200 individual medley. Kilmartin comributed 
in his first year with the Dukes, S\Vimming freesryle of 
an: length from 50 yards ro the I 000. Against American 
he _rb..:t:d I tn the 100 free and 2nc1 in the 50 free. 
.Sports 
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FitzParrick 
f[eshman diver Man Madonna performs a back dive 
r pike while craioing in Orlando. ~fa donna dove from 
both the one and three meter springboards, single-
handedly sweeping three meers on both boards against 
American, Penn State and VMI. 
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232  
-slicing through the Mater and diving toUJard their goals, the 
Dukes splash their competition 
Boling 
The men's swimming and diving team plunged head first into 
the 1997-1998 season by sinking UNC-W at the NC State Relay Meet 
under the instruction of coach Jenning "Brooks, Teal Jr. Second place at 
Raleigh plus five dual meer wins were made possible through the leader-
ship of two seniors: Steve Fleming, whose 3x200 freesryle team placed 
first at the meet, and Marr Miller's 3x200 ream. 
Ocher notable defeats included rhe Dukes' drowning ofWiJliam 
& Mary, led by junior Paul Oehling, who placed 1 fl in the 100 free and 
1000 free, and junior Steve Boling, whose 93.375 score on che 1-merer 
springboard earned him 1'1 place. Freshman Bret Scone easily won the 
200 butterfly followed by fellow freshman Brendan Prichard. 
One of the most punishing victories came at home against Ameri-
can. First place recognition went co freshman Pan ick Lov.'ry in the 50 
free, freshman John Kilmartin in the 100 free, junior Keith Wagner in 
the 100 backstroke, and freshman Marr Madonna who dominated borh 
the 1-meter and 3-merer springboards. 
The Dukes appeared at the 1997 Nike Cup Swimming and Div-
ing C hampionships and finished seventh. Sophomore Jason W iedersum 
and junior Justin Pudloski helped hang WVU our to dry later in the 
• 
season in the 134-100 win. 
PH ILl P DAV IES 
Front Row: manager Theresa Coker, Brendan Prichard , Jason Wiederswn, Brian Jack, ].C. Paris, Mart 
Miller, Justin PudJoski, W ill Von O hJen, Brer Srone, manager Kelly D uren, diving coach Rhonda KaJerz.. 
Second Row: Paul G ehling, Par Ryan, Sreve Humphrey, Eric Marron, Cli ff Parker, Keirh Wagner, Patrick 
Lowry, Sreve Fleming, Marc Rios, assisranr coach Darren H annam. Back Row: Mike Vanderpool, David 
Rowland, John Kilmartin, Kyle Kunsrel. Adam Prem, Steve Boling, volunteer assisranr Aaron Wellman, 
Brendan G rant, srudenr assistant Ryan Frost, head coach Brooks Teal. 
. . 
. . 
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19 9 7 enferfains Mifh 6izarre evenfs and memDra61e mDmenfs, 
sefs fhe sfandard fDr spDrfs excellence 
The sports world witnessed many asronishing and unusual events in 
1997 which shocked or entertained fans. Wharever rbe reaction, 1997 will be 
remembered for its championships and uncommon circumstances. 
Major League Baseball saw the advenr of inrerleague play. The Florida 
Marlins, considered underdogs as a wild card ream, won cbe World Series. 
On rhe ice, the Derroir Red Wings won their first Stanley C up since 
1955, ending irs 42-year drought. The ride was tainted as two players and one 
trainer were seriously injured in a limousine accident six days later. 
The Green Bay Packers faced the Denver Broncos in Super Bowl XXXII. 
John Elway and Terrell D avis led the way co give Elway his fi rst Super Bowl ring 
in four attempts. 
In one of the most grotesque events in sports history, Mike Tyson battled 
Evander Holyfidd in the boxing ring. The fight ended with another victory for 
Holyfield after Tyson was disqualified, fined and banned from boxing for one 
year after biting Holyfield's ear twice on June 28. 
Tiger Woods became the youngest player to ever win rhe Masters at the 
age of 21. His 18-under par was the lowest score ever recorded at Augusta. 
Sports fans of the world witnessed many firsts in the last year. Many old 
records were replaced by new, unforgettable ones. In the world of sports, 1997 
was a year rhar will nor be soon forgotten. 
RYAN MURRAY 
do 
-
rrrcll Oa\'is breaks a rackle on his ·way ro 184 yards 
md an ~1\ P award. The Denver Broncos upset the 
rc n B.1y Packt:rs 31-24 in Super Bowl XXXli. 
II eisman TrophywinnerCharles Woodson celebrates 
n with a rose in his mouth a&er Michigan's victory 
over Ohio Stare guaranteed a Rose Bowl bid . 
• 
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Carlos Osorio/ AP Photo 
M ike Tyson bites the 
Ill ear of heavyweight 
champ Evander Holyfield 
during their rematch June 
28, 1997 at rhe MGM 
Grand tn Las Vegas. The 
fight was stopped in the 
rhird round by referee 
Mills Lane after Tyson re-
peated the tasry offense. 
Tysen was suspended by 
the Nevada Boxing Com-
mission for one year and 
was fined $1 million dol-
lars for the insurrection. 
clo RM Pho[O Service 
/} obby Bonil1a bursrs omo the field leadlng a pack of Florida Marlins to celebrate their extra-inning 
D win over the Cleveland lndians. The 3-2 win m the ll'h tnnlng of Gan1e 7 sealed the Marlins' first 
ever World Series tide. 
. . 
. . 
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33 
l eaping gracefully over the bal ance beam , Jenn 
Durch co mperes in rhe 
gymnastics meet on Janu-
ary 3 1 against Rutgers and 
Pinsburgh. 
{jemo nsuacing extreme Aexibiliry, junior Lisa Dec 
carefulJy balances over the balance beam. The Lady 
Dukes ended with a 3-8 record. 
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{'\ ophomore Rosa Pere1. sw ings gracefulJy from 
Ohe uneven bars. Diversity of events forced the 
girls to participate in long hours of practice. 
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grace, heauty and determination lead Lady 
Dukes to a successful season 
The women's gymnastics ream was looking m rop last year's 
championship season. Although last year's ream won bQ[h the Virginia 
Srare and Eastern CollegeArbleric Conference Championships, this year's 
ream aimed ro equal, if nor rop last year's success. Wirh 17 returning 
lerrerwinners, coach Roger Burke t:houghr this year's ream could rerum 
ro championship form. The Dukes were very young wit:h 16 of26 gym-
nasts being sophomores or freshmen. However, Burke believed thjs youth-
fulness would be an advantage to rbe rerun. 
The Lady Dukes faced off against perennial powers such as North 
Carol ina State, Pittsburgh, George Washingron Universiry and Rhode 
Island. In 1997, each of these reams reached rhe N CAA regionals, which 
presented formidable compericion for rhe Lady Dukes last year. 
Each season, athletic reams have several different keys ro achieve 
a successful season. The women's gymnastics ream was no different. The 
major factor rhar rhe Dukes relied on was their depth. Burke said , "We 
have ro rely on our deprh andger rhose younger players to step it up and 
conrribure ro march lasr year's performances." 
The youthful Dukes had ro srep up for a uiumphanr campaign. 
Anyway you measure it, the women's gymnastics ream vaulted ro an-
other srrong season. 
RYAN MURRAY------
do Sporrs Media Relauons 
Front Row: Kathleen Bellino, D awn Vierschilling, Lisa Dec, Shannon Bagley, Jill McCarthy, Maggie 
H ass, Kelly Burrows, Barrie Thibodeau. Second Row: Barbara Wirrig, Allyson Berar, Amanda Love, Eliza-
berh Hernandez, Rosa Perez, Ashleigh Suare2, Kate McCiinrock, Samantha Campo, Stephanie Nelson, 
Kacie Ahearn, Amy McGinty. Back Row: Courmey Flynn, Rachel Malinowski. Lynn Player, Mara Clamage, 
Jill Hornung. 
. 
• • 
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Led by ream captains Greg Bosch and Paul Baker as well as eight 
rerurning lettermen, the men's gymnastics ream had experience on irs 
side. Bosch revealed, "This is rhe rype of ream that can do a lor if they 
wanr ... We have a lor more upperclassmen than any ream rve ever 
been on before, with that majoricy knowing what they need ro do and 
bow they need ro do ir." 
Sophomore John Kyle agreed. He said, "We have the potencial; 
we just need ro srep up. There's defmirely better leadership this year. '' 
With improved leadership and more ex-perienced gymnasts, the team is 
looking forward ro conquering their biggest rival-William & Mary. 
Even wirh experience and hard work, t:he Dukes' season did not 
begin as successfuUy as they had hoped as rwo of rheir gymnasts suffered 
injuries. Freshman Woody M iller suffered a preseason injury and senior 
Paul Baker broke a bone in his foor during che first meer. Borh gym-
nasts hoped to overcom e cheir injuries and regain rheir strength so they 
could compere in future meets, especially the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Gymnastics League Championship. Last year the Dukes were affiliated 
with a new conference, the EIGL, which gave them the oppormnicy ro 
compere againstsuong reams includingArmy, Navy, Massachussers and 
Temple. 
KAREN BOXLEY------
Front Row: Trm Bulleri, C raig Mattoon, Sean Tylenda, co-captain Paul Baker, John Kyle. Back Row: 
John Gurierrez.. Mark DeBoble, Woody Miller. co-caprain Greg Bosch. Nor Picrured: Lance Hancock. 
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C\ ophomore John Guiterrez performs a difficu l[ handstand 
0 over che parallel bars. One of four underclassmen on the team, 
Guiterrez and his teammates showed great improvement through-
our the season. 
byi~R 
{_\ wive.! ing his body over the pommel horse, j un io.r Sean Tylenda 
0 exerts his all during a practice ar Sinclair Gymnasiun1. Tylenda 
placed 15th on the parallel bars among difficul r competirion a( 
the Navy Invitational at Annapolis on January 17. 
'f"eam captain Greg Bosch exhibits awesome suength while per-
i forming the exuemely difficulr Iron Cross. Bosch was one of 
eighr gymnasts nationwide nominated for the prescigous Nissen-
Emery award which honors ourstanding senior college gymnasts. 
• 
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C\ ophomore Ellior 
0 Williams squeezes his 
opponent inro a cradle pin-
ning combinadon. Will-
. . 
aa ms was o nce agaan a 
standout o n th e ream 
reaching the NCAA tour-
nament for rh e seco nd 
consecutive year. His re-
sume includes two CAA 
championship , invitations 
each ofhis two years ro the 
NCAA Tournament, a 42-
22 career record and the ac-
colade of being named ro 
che All-America ream. 
Chris Vidak rakes a breather as coach Jeff "Peanut" Bo\vyer attentively watches. Wrestling is one of the 
most rigorous of all sports, as parricipancs must main-
taan a certain weight to be eligible LO wrescle. 
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C\ enior co-captain Chris Vidak uses his strength to 
0 conrrol his opponent. Vidak wrestled ar rbe 167 and 
177 weight classes, posri ng a 14-7 record at 167 and a 5-
2 rec:ord ar 177. 
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Dukes hit the mat with s trength and determination, 
grapple for C/111 crown 
The 1997-98 wrestling ream worked very hard under the direc-
tion of head coach Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer. The team was unexpecredJy 
strong from the beginning as the Dukes won their first four dual marches. 
The Dukes' strong stan was a surprise to many who underestimated the 
srrengrh of las t year's ream. 
"We were expecting this year to be a rebuilding year," sopho-
more Brian Maddox said , "bur the freshman have really stepped up and 
filled the gaps left behind from last year's seniors. The ream is a lor 
stronger than anticipated." D espite rhe team's loss of six key seniors 
following the 1996-97 season, the group's discipline, hard work and 
talent made fo r a dynamic year. 
Sophomore Elliot Williams helped make this season a success. 
"EUjor might be the most talented, athletic wrestler we have ever re-
crujred ro this program," Bowyer said, as quoted in the Breeze. Williams 
wrestled at 190 pounds and defended his CAA championship. 
The success of the Dukes can be largely arrribured to Bowyer, a 
former JMU wresrler. He fmished with a record of 125-32-2 and holds 
the rnosr career wins in universiry hisrory as weU as rwo Eastern Re-
gional Crowns. He recruited a group char continued the tradition of 
excellence in the wrestling program. 
------- ) ESS ICA LEE - ------
Front Row: Doug Batey, Joe Gizersky, Maakan Tagh-izadeh, Billy Phillips. Dave Vollmet:, Tim Flynn, 
Mike Jeffry, Bobby Piccione, Arman Taghizadeh, Loren Pruskowsk1, Eric J'viiller, Tom Horne, head coach 
Jeff Bowyer. Second Row: assistant coach Par Coyle, Brain Powers, Josh Androscavage, Brent Templeton, 
co-captain Brian Collier, Dennis Coxen, Chip Allen, Jim Dutrow, Nathan Rickman. Brian Maddox, 
manager Kim Palazzi. Back Row: Josh Webster, Rocky Pagnotta, Bill Candee, Chaz Gay, Adam Savarese, 
co-captain Chris Vidak, Mirch Uehling, Elliot Williams, Adam HoUoway, Jason Frew1d. 
. . 
. . 
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Fencing is a sporr rhar combines agilicy, mind games and strat-
egy; rhe l 997 -l998 fencing ream displayed all of these qualities. The 
ream got off to an amazing starr and were undefeated going in ro rhe 
Norrh wesr Open which was held in C hicago January 24-25. They came 
in 7rh our of 13 participating reams. The Division I ream competed 
agajnsr much larger schools and was one of rhe strongest universities in 
rhe region. 
The team was comprised of a foil squad, led by Erin Madigan, 
and an epee squad, led by Marcy Miller. Each squad competed wirh 
four starters. Marches consisted of 16 fou r-minute bouts per squad in 
which rhe first fencer ro reach 5 points won. The foil ream gained points 
from torso ru rs only, whj1e epee gained irs points from hirs to rhe entire 
body. The ream practiced approximately rwo-and-a-half hours a day 
and traveled almost every weekend of their season. 
The ream was exceptionally young, with eight new fencers and 
six returners. Coach Paul Campbell , in his fourth year at JMU, had 
talented newcomers. " Even though our ream is primarily made up of 
freshmen and sophomores, we are incredibly srrong. Most of us came 
from exceptional high school programs so coach Campbell has a lor of 
ralenr ro work wirh," said sophomore epee starter Marcy Miller. 
BECKY LAMB -------
Front Row: La.ura Webb. Kim Roberrs, Tiffany Litde. Rowena Federico. Anna Lucas, Karhleen Webb, co-
captain Erin Madigan, assisranr coach Julie Benson. Back Row: head coach Paul Campbdl, Jill Mossman, 
Katie Sechrisr, Viclci Karousos. Colleen Hicks, co-c;aprain Marcy Miller, lda Tennant. 
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r pee fencer Natalie Bray competes at home d~ing 
C. the January 18 march. As a walk-on, her ath.lenclSm 
and aggressiveness cormibured greatly tO rhe epee squad 
and were admired by her coach. 
' 
{\ ophomore epee cap-
O rain Marcy Miller is 
poised ro strike in a tour-
namenr ar home which 
compered against Sweer 
Briar, Johns Hopkins, Vir-
ginia and Virginia Tech. 
The Dukes defeated all 
four schools on their home 
rurf on January l8. 
[ 
rin Madigan lunges during a competition against a 
Virginia Tech opponenr. As ream co-captain and cap-
rain of dte foil ream, Madigan provided support and lead-
ership for younger members of rhe team. 
. . 
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recruits ranging from walk-ons to full-ride scholarship athletes contribute to teams, 
helping them succeed in reaching goals 
In addition to tbe duries coaches undertake during rhe season, 
coaching staffs are srrerched thin, ever vigilant in search of new players 
who will bring the missing pieces ro rhe NCAA National Champion-
ship puzzle. Field hockey coach Christy Morgan found the right fir and 
led her ream to the national ride in 1994. Coach Morgan attributes her 
success ro finding "great arbleres wi th great attitudes." 
Men's soccer coach Dr. Tom Marcin echoes th is sentiment. "We 
want players co feel good about coming here and their parents to feel 
good about sending them here," he said. 
Game evaluation at prospects' high schools are a primary re-
crui ting tool. Because soccer, unlike many ocher spores, is played year 
round in various leagues, Martin has many opportunities to evaluate 
recruits. Although Marrin may recruit anywhere, he chooses ro recruit 
pri marily in Virginia and the Mid-Atlantic stares, while other coaches 
prefer ocher geographical locations they know well. 
Most players are recruited for play, bur NCAA rules dicrare that 
open tryouts muse be held for all spores. T he size of rhe recruiting class 
depends on many factors including the size of the ream and the avail-
ability of spots. Although Morgan's field hockey ream did nor have any 
walk-on players last year, Marrin found that the size of his soccer re-
crui ting class afforded more men rhe opportuni ty to compere as walk-
on players. O ne walk-on who contributed greatly to his team's success 
was Oelvin Joyce, who became the premier tailback on the football team 
last year. 
A championship ream doesn't just happen, especially for inter-
collegiate achlerics. Building a winning ream nor only requi res practice 
but also a successful recruiting season. 
T RACY SAN FORD 
f-) I though the men's swimming and diving ream doesn't receive the noreriery oflarger teams, Coach Teal Brooks concenrrnres on fi nding his recruits in Vi rginia, Maryland, Pennsylva-
nia and along the ease coast. His successful recruiting coupled with the dedicarion of his arhleres 
has earned the ream four CAA tides and three Eastern College Arhleric Crowns in Teal's five 
vcar tenure. 
l)ed-shirr freshman Dclvin Joyce rakes 
1\ break from the action. Joyce, who waJk• 
on in 1996. was rhe leading rusher on the rea 
and led the Dukes wirh 173.7 alJ-purpose yar 
per game. 
~ enio r Jake Edwards, originall y fro 
0 Crowborough, England, is one of six pia 
ers on the men's soccer ream recruited fro 
outside the United Srates, and was named 
rbe 1997 All-South ream. 
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The cool morning dew reflects the light of the warm sun, breaking a new day, one surely to be 
warmer than the previous day. Spring wins the duel with winter and dawns a rejuvenating power 
,on the lives and in the hearts of people everywhere. Sports once again revert from the indoor 
variety seen during the winter and return to the fields and stadiums outdoors. Athletes endure the 
cold spring mornings and forfeit leisure time, even spring break, to travel hundreds of miles to 
participate in competition. The crisp sound of a bat sending a towering shot beyond sight can be 
heard echoing throughout the campus. The sweet 
sound of a tee-shot driven hundreds of yards 
rdown the fairway reverberates from the elegant local 
country clubs. The wind whistles as an arrow 
flies from an archer's bow and strikes true the 
I 
bullseye. The smooth strokes from the men's and 
·women's tennis teams and the light pitter-patter of 
.their feet on the hard courts are reminiscent of the 
track team's laps within Bridgeforth Stadium. 
The women's lacrosse team rigorously conditions 
themselves to prepare for games that literally 
~ave no boundaries. The dedication of these ath-
~letes is rewarded with an eagle on the par-three 18, or 
falling from 15 feet after clearing the pole vault 
bar. The extreme poise, bal- ance and concentration 
of an archer, a shortstop mak- / ing a diving grab .in the 
dirt, a last-second save by a - lacrosse goalie, an ace 
to secure the third set ti e Boling breaker, a photo finish 
.in the 100-yard dash or an exulted high jumper who stares at the wavering bar that refuses to fall 
is all enough to achieve 8(JCC£88. So come one, come all to rally around our student athletes to 
put the fmish.ing touch on a great year. Another year has been etched in the record books, but 
,there will be more seasons to come, more victories to be won and more chances to witness these 
~dedicated athletes reach their ultimate goal . 
. . 
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C\ cnior David Mandulak inks a four-foor pun during me JM U FaJI Clas-
0 sic. Mandulak finished rhe 36-hole tournament wirh a score of 150, 
and has 10 career rop-ten finishes. 
• . .. 
, _ \ irh me lowesr stroke average per 18 holes on rhe squad at 73.6, senior 
UJ Bryan Jackson tees off Jackson won individual rides at the Virginia 
Division I Intercollegiate Championship and the JM U FaJI Classic. 
C\ ophomore Shane Foster calculates his purring strategy on a green ar the 
0 Country Club of Staunton. The JM U "A" ream finished first out of25 
reams with a team score of 59 1 . 
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.-ukes fee aYf' a Sf:Jccess ful fOil ~eas~~~ drive dacp the 
fai tolD rd the NCfl~ Chqnppianships 
The men's golf team had a successful fal l season. They finished 
first i_n their District and prepared for a run at the NCAA Champion-
ships in the sprillg. 
The balanced ream consisted of rwo seniors, rwo juniors, four 
sophomores and rwo freshmen. "Generally speaking, we had a good 
starr w rhe year," said senior D avid Mandulak. He ried for second at 
the Virginia Division T Intercollegiate Championship in lare Septem-
ber. Teammate Bryan Jackson placed first our of rhe 53 individual en-
uanrs ar rhe same tournament. He also had rhe lowest stroke average 
per 18 holes in the fall at 73.6. 
The ream's first place f1nish ar the JMU Fal l Classic in Novem-
ber was led by sophomore Faber Jamerson. Jackson and Jamerson were 
borh named Individual Champions for their performances at the re-
• 
specnve tournaments. 
"The guys are working real hard," head coach Paul Gooden said. 
"I rhink rhey are gerring better and better. " He said if rhe ream contin-
ued their diligem work habirs they could challenge for the Regional 
ci cle. 
Freshman M acr Paulson said he is looking forward to next year, 
as the ream re[Urns a solid squad of underclassmen. 
KELLEY NEUBERT ------
Front Row: Scorr Po.len. Faber Jamerson, Steve Ligi, Scotr Emerick, David Mandulak. Back Row: head 
coach Paul Gooden, Bryan Jackson, Shane Foster, Ben Keefer, Mike Gooden, Marr Paulson. 
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The women's golf ream, consisting of only rwo seniors, was young 
bur sriU managed to have a good fall season in anticipation of a bener 
season in the spring. "We were a young ream rhis year," said senior 
Kathryn Yard. "Ir was defmirely a growing season. On that aspect~ I 
think we did very wdl." 
Although there were many young players, it didn't stop the team 
from great performances ar fall rournamenrs. Sophomore Julie Russum 
tied for first our of 83 individual entrants at the Methodist LadyMon-
arch Invitational in September. At rhe Radford Invitational in late Sep-
tember, senior Kathryn Yard placed first our of 52 individual entrants. 
Senior Danielle Zahaba and Katherine Lorr ried for fifth place 
our of 69 individual entrants ar the JMU Invitational. She also tied for 
sixth ar the Green Wave Gold Classic in New Orleans. 
Yard and Zahaba tied in stroke average with 78.6 per 18 holes. 
Both women played in 12 tournaments during the season. Russum edged 
our the rwo seniors for rhe best average on the ream with a 78.3. 
Yard said, "I think I have Learned ro cake more pride in my indi-
vidual performance." She added thac even though they played as a team, 
learning ro focus on G>neself would benefit the ream more. 
KELLEY NEUBERT 
FiaPauick 
Front Row: Kamerine Lon, Corrie Tayman, Brooke Hansell, Oanielle Zahaba, Maria Zappone. Back 
Row: Jessica Prenzlow, Kathryn Yard, Paige Moriany, Julie Russum, Erin Hobbs, head coach Jeff Forbes. 
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C\ enior Kathryn Yard rees off. Yard was one of only rwo seniors on the 
0 ream lasr season. Her season-low round of70 helped her ro take the 
jndividual crown at the Radford Inviracional and helped the Dukes fmish 
firsr our of nine reams. 
-I 
// eeping an eye on the ball, sophomore Julie Russum carefully pre-
1\ pares to putt. Russum was the most dominant of rhe underclassmen 
last season , posting the lowesr stroke average on che ream per 18 holes 
78.3 
C\ enior Danielle Zahaba rakes a swing on the fairway. Represenring 
0 the upperclassmen on the ream, Zahaba was one of rhe most consis-
tent Dukes during the fall. She finished in the top six ar three dj£ferenr 
tournamentS. 
. . 
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C\ ophomore Jamie Ellion hits a for~hand return during practice. Ellion 
0 enjoyed success playing the number three Stngles spot and played doubles 
with sophomore Chell Lamm during the fall. 
Fn2Pacnck 
M arry Pfanmuller seeps inro the baU co return a backhand. Pfanmuller 
I I I comributed to the team last fall by reaching the semiftnals in the Vir-
ginia Collegiar~ Scare Championships held in Charlonesville. 
C\ ophomore Chell Lamm waits along the baseline, prepared ro move in 
0 either direction co rerum the ball. Lamm bad a successful fall playing 
doubles wirh feUO\\ sophomore Jamie Elliot . 
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youngiJukes gain experience and poise 
during tough fall season 
After losing 1997's number one singles player ro graduation, rhe 
men's rennis ream knew they would have ro work hard ro have a success-
ful season. "We were hurring chis year," said sophomo re Tim Brown. 
"We're looking for some new ralenr." With a majo ri ry of underclassmen 
on rhe ream, the Dukes had trouble conquering their opponents. The 
experience and e>:posure ro a higher level of competition lase season gready 
challenged rbe ream. They responded m the challenge and although the 
ream struggled throughout: rhe season , the m en's playing rime last year 
will help them in future seasons. 
"We had a mugh fall season due to some injuries and questions 
whether recruits were coming in ," said head coach Sreve Secord. 
Although the Dukes suffered through an arduous schedule, they 
refused mallow rhe long fall season m dampen their pirirs. "The ream 
is excited abour gening some fresh ralenr for rhe upcoming spring sea-
son," said caprain Brian Nelsen. 
Coach Secord was very positive about the future of the ream. 
"We are a relarively young ream, but I think all rhe guys will rake the 
season as an opporruniry ro prove char they belo ng ar chis level ," he said. 
"Time will reU who the stand our players are, bur we will definitely be 
solid from top co bottom in the lineup." 
KAREN BOXLEY------
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Front Row: Peter Lancz, Tim Brown, Marry Pfanmuller, Chell Lamm. Back Row: head coach Steve Secord, 
Brian Nelsen, assistant coach Peter Faigl, Jon Barclert. Jamie Elliorr. 
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lady Dukes are queens of the court as they 
roll over competition 
Five rerurning players and a strong freshman class set rhe women's 
tennis team for success. Beginning with three individual singles cicles at 
the Virginia Tech Invitational in September, the Lady Dukes were prime 
contenders in the CAA race under rhe leadership of Coach Maria 
Malerba. 
Having placed third at the CAA Tournament during the 1996-
97 season, the returning lerterwinners entered the year with experience 
and confidence. Seniors Jaime Marlowe and Karen Piorkowski each re-
turned for a fourth year. Piorkowski played No. 1 singles and doubles 
after three years at rhe number one doubles spot with partner Tory 
Schroeder, '97 graduate and winner of the Natio nal TENNIS Maga-
zine/ITA Arthur Ashe Leadership and Sporrsmanship Award. Also re-
turning were junior Chrissy Travlos and sophomores Clara Hoinkis and 
Corinne Ogrodnik. 
Four freshmen joined the team to form what Coach Malerba 
thinks m ay be her strongest recruiting class ever. Sheri Puppo played 
doubles with Piorkowski, wh ile Lauren Dalton, Amy Fowler and Sarah 
Granson joined the other lerterwinners in rhe doubles and singles starr-
ing lineups. 
n 
' 
LEAH BAIL rY-------
Am} Fowler. Chrissy Travlos. Jai me ~tarlowe, Corinne O grodnik. heri Puppo, Lauren Dalron , Sarah 
Granson. Karen Piorkowski Not Pictured: Clara Hoinlcis . 
• • 
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{\ opho mo re 
0 Ciara Hoin-
kis works on her 
forehand retums 
during practice. 
Hard work dur-
ing practice led 
the Lady Dukes 
to a successfu l 
season, includ-
ing a si ngl es 
record of 13-6 
and a doubles 
record of 7-4 in 
doubles compe-
tition ar the Vir-
ginia Tech Invi-
tational. 
{\ enior Jaime Marlowe 
O prepares to drive a 
rwo-handed backhand 
down rhe line. Marlowe, a 
leader on rhe court rhis 
year for rhc Lady Dukes, 
compi led a 7-3 doubles 
record playing wirh fresh-
man Sarah Granson. and 
helped the Dukes ro an 
overaiJ doubles record of 
21-18. 
{\ enior Karen Pior-
0 kowski concentrates 
as she reaches for a ball that 
is over her head. 
Piorkowski has been one of 
the most successfuJ Dukes 
in her four years here. Af-
ter playing number one 
doubles for her first three 
years and number one 
singles last season, she 
stepped up to be the rop 
player. 
. . . 
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l\ enior co-captain Geoff 
0 Honeyserr congratu-
lates sophomore goal-
keeper Billy DuRoss after 
malcing a save on a penalry 
shot. Captains inspire their 
fellow ream mares and mo-
tivate chem to play to the 
best of thei r abiliry. 
Honeysert has led by ex-
ample on the field during 
his four years being named 
rwice to rhe All-region and 
All-CM reams, as weU as 
the JMU/Sheraron Four 
Poincs Horel lnvirarional 
All-Tournament Team and 
CM Player of the Week. 
He also has been among 
the cop scorers in rhe re-
gion rhe pasr three years 
and ranks rhird on rhe ca-
reer I isr in goals and second 
in poinrs. Honeyserr also 
has dedicated himself off 
the field, making the 
NSCAA All-America 
Scholar Arhlere third ream 
in 1996 and is on the 
Dean's List. 
~dd hockey coach Chrisry Morgan calks ro her team 
r at halftime, srressing playing with heart and empha-
sizing ream work. Morgan's philosophy is obviously a good 
one, as she has compiled an 104-50-2 record at JMV. 
Her resume includes CAA Coach of the Year and NCAA 
Sourh Region Coach of rhe Year in 1993 and an NCAA 
_ iiUonaJ Championship in 1993-94. 
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II ead coach Beerman illustrates what needs to be 
n done on the court for his team ro be victorious as 
senior Shelley Vignovich and sophomore Lindsay 
Collingwood pay dose arrenrion. After inheriting a ream 
that was 9-18 the year before he arrived, Beerman has 
turned the program around by hiring a new assistant 
coach and being more aggressive in recruiting. 
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captains provide leadership in all aspects of competition, from co-
ordinating events to being model athletes 
Leaders naturally emerge on any ream; some members, although nor less 
important, are fo llowers. Bur some become leaders; those who inspire with words 
and lead by example. Some of these leaders are chosen as captains, a most re-
spected and honored posicion for an athlete co hold. These captains are chosen 
based on rheir ability ro motivate the ream, perform ro rhe standards of their 
coaches, and be an example for his or her fellow arhletes. 
"I felt that I had a lor of responsibility at rhe East Tennessee State game," 
said sophomore tailback Delvin Joyce, special reams captain for rhe football 
ream at the Dukes' home opener. "The guys were looking to me for leadership." 
NCAA athletics, as well as club sports and intramurals, have leaders. Ath-
letes gain knowledge from their coaches, bur they are led by their captains who 
serve as examples. 
"Even after the ETSU game, I felt that I needed ro represent the team in 
the same way," said Joyce. 
Senior rugby player Dave Reynolds said, "Whatever needs to be done at 
our games, Joe Boyle rakes care of it. He's our president." 
Athletes formed close relationships with one another. "When on che field, 
they relied on each other to accomplish a common goal, but the captains coor-
dinated ideas and led reams closer co achieving their goals. 
KRJSTlN PHILBIN 
, _ \ omen's lacrosse coaches Cathy Swezey and Jen Gicking anxiously watch their players, hoping thar 
W the hours of practice pay off. Gicking graduated from JMU in 1995 after playing on rhe ream. 
Swezey has since moved her career to Vanderbilt University. 
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Despite inexperience and a relatively young ream wirh only four 
returning sraners, baseball bad a successful l997 season rhat included 
several new enrries in t:he record book. The baseball program hit the 
1,200 game milestone wirh irs February 23 game against Wright Stare. 
Head coach Kevin Anderson coached his 125m JMU win when rhe Dukes 
beat rbe University of Massachuserrs on March 9 and rhe ream tied a 
school record for hirs in a single game with 25 against George Washing-
ron Universiry on April 9. 
Players and fans always made Dukes baseball games full of in-
tensity. "We're underrated; therefore we expect a lor out of ourselves, 
and all of our games are big games," claimed sophomore catcher Jeff 
Nalevanko. lr was rhe inrensiry rhar consistently allowed the Dukes ro 
prove their cricics wrong. The players agreed rhat their 11-9 extra-in-
ning victory over the University of Virginia on April 16 was a major 
highlight of rhe season. "Ir was the fusr rime in five years that we bear 
UVA. lr was definitely a high poinr," said junior catcher Glenn 
Borgmann. "Virginia Tech and UVA are our big state rivals and beating 
borh of them on rheir home rurf made the wins even rougher," sajd 
sophomore center fielder Kevin Razler. After their vicrory at UVA, rhe 
Dukes wenr on ro sweep rhe George Mason Patriots in a doubleheader 
later rhat week. (continued on 279) 
Front Row: Ryan Fleerwood, Jason \'<'hire, Eric Parker, ~ick James, Narc Turner, Rusry Lowery. Mike Marasco. 
Kevin Razler. Jon Dunn, Rich Rodarmel, T. Riley. Jeff NaJevanko. Second Row: Vince Mauro. Aaron Sams, Greg 
~mnh Eric Bender, Glenn Borgmann, Chad Harm1an, Corey Hoch. Mike ~ireman, Josh Tchonica, Tim Bouch. 
Vic Hillaen. Bryan Johnson. Back Row: coach Barry Given. strength coaeh Greg Werner, Nic Herr. Ray Bak.sh, 
Todd Myers, Mike Sunderland, Greg \X'hlte, Tra\'Is H arper. Rran New, Blair DeHan, Bob Smoker, F.J. Cotter. Zac 
Be:tr coach Todd Raleigh. coach Kevin Anderson. 
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Cantwell 
J. unior Trav1s Harper cxrends through hi~ wmdup. preparing w srrike our his opponcm. Harper led a th1n although ral-
enred pitching rotation as he tied lor third in rhe CAA in wins and 
was fifth in srrikeour~. The righr-hander was drafrcd by the Bos-
ton Red ox in rhc th1rd round of the Major League Draft. 
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Canrwell 
(J n his home rurf, Corey H och calls for a strike, determined nor toler ECU sreal another win. The Dukes split rhe rwo games 
they played agajnst the Pi rates lasr year. In each game rhe victor 
won 6-5. 
{\ ophomore Nate Turner blasts a towering shor w the ourfield. 
O Nor only did the ball soar, bur so did the Dukes' pride rhis 
season as rhey conquered their biggest srare rivals: UVA and Vir-
ginia Tech. 
. . 
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278 Sports 
{'\ ophomore Kevin Razler srands in che barters box, awaiting che next 
0 picch. Razler was rhe leadoff hirrer for che 1996 Dukes and filled both 
the first and the third spots in the barring order last season, hitting .358 with 
10 home runs and 52 RBis. The 1996 JMU Rookie of the Year also an-
chored che defense at cenrer field. 
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Cancwcll 
Redshirr junior Chad Harrman rips a shoe down rhe rhird base line. Hartman was a valuable addition ro the Dukes both in the barcinglineup 
and on defense, where he was a mainsray of the solid core of ourfielders. 
r is Duke connects wirh rhe ball. sending ir to rhe outfield. The offense was responsible for many vicrories batting .320 as a ream, led by junior 
Greg Wbire, who rue .372, fifth in che CAA, wirh 51 RB ls and 24 doubles. 
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JMU OPP 
9 Georgetown 4 
~ Seton Hall 6 I 
9 Wright Stare 8 
0 Wright Stare I 
6 Wright Scare 2 
5 Liberry ? 
-
6 Drexel 7 
4 Drexel ') 
-
9 Drexel I I 
5 Clemson 1.2 
3 Clemson 1 1 
7 Winthrop 5 
') MassachusettS 8 
16 M~sachusens 14 
6 t\ fassachuserrs ~ ) 
18 Ltbcm 
• 
9 
5 Virginta Tech 1-
I I Towson Stare 1.2 
5 Old Dominion 3 
0 Old Dominion I 
s Old Dominion 6 
7 Hanford ) 
I 21:.asrcrn Kenrucky 11 
13 William & M:try ') 
3 William & Ma ry 6 
3 William & Mary 14 
5 Radford 6 
8 GW 4 
6 UNC Wilmingron 5 
., UNC Wilmingmn 2 
I UNC Wilmington II 
8 Virginia 12. 
- Coppin State 6 
8 Richmond 
10 Richmond 8 
3 Richmond I I 
5 f\laryland 13 
23 G\XI 10 
12 vcu 6 
s vcu 7 
7 Virginia Tech 6 
I I Virginia 9 
4 Towson Stare 8 
10 George Mason 6 
4 George Mason 2 
9 George Mason 14 
9 Radford 13 
6 East Carolina 7 
6 East Carolina ') 
6 East Carolina 16 
4 Delaware 10 
20 Maryland I 1 
21 UMBC 10 
7 St. Joseph's 5 
8 William & Mary 2 
0 Richmond 14 
2 vcu 4 
(continued) Another major highlight for me ream was 
meir t\VO game series at C lemson. The Dukes compere in rhe 
CAA and usually do nor gee rhe chance w play reams from rhe 
ACC, which offer greater competition. Although the Tigers beat 
the Dukes in both games, "We played weU," said Borgmann. 
"Clemson was mugh, but we played good games." 
The Dukes closed our rhe season with rhe CAA rourna~ 
menr in May. The tournament is rhe cuJminarion of the ream's 
efforts throughout rhe season, and is an eight ream, double-elimi-
nation conre r. In rhe opening game, rhe Dukes bear William & 
Mary 8-2, bur fell in Game 2 ro Richmond and was finally 
knocked our of the tournament in Game 3 by VCU. The ream 
ended the season with a record of 3 1-26. 
The Duke look ro improve offensively in me 1998 sea-
son, and the experience they gained during the season will defi-
nitely help rhem accomplish char goal. ''I'm looking m win 40 
games next season ," aid Kevin Razler. ''We have a great ream; 
we've all come together and we're looking forward m next sea-
son," aid Nalevanko, speaking for the whole team . 
---- SARA DINWOODIE 
Canrwell 
P ircher Travis Harper. head coach Kevin Anderson and catcher Corey Hoch discuss pitching srrategy. The Dukes were young on che mound 
afrer Aaron Sams, Travis Harper and Tim Bouch bur had success with their 
starring rotation , flnishtng wtth a 31-26 record. 
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Team u.niry has alway been prevalenr for the Dukes, bur maybe 
nor to the exrenr of the closeness of the archery ream. The 18 individu-
als on the team definitely rook rheir camaraderie seriously. Wich veteran 
coach Bob Ryder at the helm and Jo Malahy as the overall captain, the 
team succeeded in many aspects. "In my opinion, this was rhe closest 
team I'd ever been on, we weren't jusr a team, we were friends also, and 
we knew everything about each other," Arnie Bradford said. 
This unusual closeness helped the Dukes as rhey came home 
from the U.S.lntercoU.egiare C hampionships as the most successful ath-
letic ream. "The women's recurve ream have outdone themselves with 
thei r nacional ride, and Yuisa Medina was a pleasant surprise, being 
named to the All-America rean1 as a freshman," explained Ryder. Both 
compound reams can1e close to the national cicle, bur missed and settled 
for second place. 
When thinking about the season yet to come, Ryder said , "The 
ream is very young and probably the closest I've ever coached. This 
means that next season we may do even better." 
"We have been second in the nation for rhe last two years. We 
have a IQ[ of people on the ream who are tired of being runners-up, and 
are hungry for something more," Dave Tevendale said. 
------ SARAH OUTLAND ------
Arnie Bradford, Michael Reeder, Jennifer Fritz, David Tevendale, Michelle Kendrick, Randy Hinkelman, 
Jo-An Malahy. Adam Harchl. Michelle Griffin, Brem Bauman, Yuisa Medina, Collin Florra, Teresa Monsour. 
Nor Picrured: Amanda Atkins, Gary Chernich, Deb Funk, Craig Wiand . 
• 
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doJMU Archery Team 
//ead coach Ryder, rbe 1995 National Archery 
n Ass0ciation Coach of the Year, gives some welcome 
advice co senior Jo Malahy. Malahy was only the second 
woman Ln the Dukes' hisrory ro win the women's recurve 
title at the U.S.lnrercollegiare Archery Championships. 
C\ ophomore Arnie Brad-
O ford sets her sights ala 
targer wir.h earnesr concen-
cracion. Archery is mentally 
demanding. raking extreme 
poise and balance. Coach 
Ryder raughr his arhleres 
well as Jo Malahy won a 
national ririe in rhe 
women's recurve, Bradford 
rook third in r.he women's 
compound division and 
sophomore Randy Hinkel-
man finished founh in rhe 
men's compound division. 
Ryder 
'Tfie highest accolade a co.llegiare athlete can hope for, 
I AU-America dl5tinction, was awarded co five archers 
for their performances last year. From left ro righr: Yuisa 
Medina, Collin Flona, Arnie Bradford, Randy 
Hinkelman and national champion Jo Malahy. 
• • 
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• 
r: reshman Julie Weiss chases do·wn a ground 
ball in the open field. Weiss 
was on of severaJ contrib-
uring freshmen. scoring 
nine goals in her first year. 
The high-powered offense 
included senior ream cap-
cain Shelley Klaes. who was 
named ro the All-America 
ream. who had 44 goals 
and 23 assisrs lasr season. 
and finished her J~ft; ca-
reer \vith 121 goals and '1 
assists. a new record. Fresh-
man Julie ~1artinez 
showed promise for the 
furure, as she made a ma-
jor conrdburion in her 
rookie season. scoring 29 
goals and was named CAA 
Plaver of rhe \X'eek on , 
:\f.arch 31. 199-. 
~e Lady Dukes rally after a goaL Teamwork 
I V.'aS rhe number one facror ro their win-
ning season. as rhey became CAA Champions 
and ended the season ranked founh in the na-
• 
non. 
Sports 
~lol~wski 
J unior goalie Kate Brew looks upfield for 
U a teammate after making a save againsr 
American l:niversirv. In her rhird vear as a 
• • 
Starter, Brew finished the season ranked 21Dl! 
in the narion in goals against average . 
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score6oard 
T he national ly ranked 1997 lacrosse ream was very suc-
cessfuJ. With a olid 13-5 winning season , the ream made the 
quarterfinals in the NCAA rournamem and u pset the number 
rwo team in the country. They placed third in rhe CAA and 
were ran ked in the Brine/IWLCA Top 15 every week of the 
season. T he highest rank they achieved was third, and they closed 
the season ranked fourrh. "It was a successful season," said goalie 
Kate Brew. "Because we were a young ream, our level of success 
was not expected," she said. H owever, rhe ream' evenrual loss 
to Temple ended their season. 
JMU OPP 
17 
10 
9 
I I 
6 
18 
9 
13 
7 
9 
5 
20 
8 
14 
9 
<) 
13 Ill o 
Delaware 6 
Penn tate 9 
Princeton 8 
George Mas0n 9 
Loyola 8 
Richmond 6 
Old Dominion 8 
Towson Srare 9 T he ream ended rhe season narionalJy ranked ninth in 
winning percentage, 1 Y11 in scoring offense and 22"d in scoring 
defense. The mosr difficult challenges came against the Univer-
sity of Maryland, rhe 1997 N CAA National C hampions, Loyola, 
nat io nal runn ers-up, and UVA, w ho were a lso N C AA 
quarterfl nal isrs. 
William & Mary 8 
Maryland 15 
Virginia 13 
American 6 
Damnouth 7 
American 5 
William & JVlary 8 
Lindsay Manning, ream capra in , said the 1998 Lady 
Dukes had the advan tage of a mo re experienced team . "We have 
a Lot of hard-working, incense group of adlletes who wane to 
match goals that have been set." 
Loyola 
Georgerown 
Temple 
Molewski 
8 
I I 
1 7 ,j NOELLE JO NES 
Fronr Row: manager Jaclyn Evers, Jamie Pleyo, Berh Merriken, Jessica Kane, captain Shelley Klaes, Kare 
Brew, Emily LeMaire, Julie Weiss. Second Row: Megan Riley, Megban Branning, Jenn Ball. caprain Lind-
say Manning, Amy Brew, JuLie Martinez, Rebecca Tweel. Back Ro"v: assisranc coach Cathy Swezey, Diane 
Mooney, Jess Marion, Lisa Banbury, Alivian Coates, captain Aimee Vaughan, Sarah Ingram, Jennifer 
Valore, Karen Zarcl1in, head coach Jen Ulehla. 
. . 
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hard work, m fer 
-'"L. 
ady Dukes 
" " 
The 1997 women's track ream had an oursranding season. W ith 
speed , grace and endurance, the Lady Dukes finished fllth in the CAA 
Championships for the second year ill a row. Under the direction of 
head coach Gwen Harris, the ream also placed as the Colonial Relay 
Team champions with 52 points. The championship 6,000-merer relay 
ream consisted of Jenae Strader, Berhany Eigel, Heather H anscom and 
Samantha Bares. The 400 championship relay ream consisted ofZakiya 
Haley, Shaunah Saint Cyr, Shonrya Bready, and Tamarra Srewarr. Bares 
was named Athlete of rhe Meet, aiding her ream in rhe overall win. Seun 
Augusrus also placed an impressive second in rhe long jump ar the same 
meer. 
Individual achievements were impressive as well. Bares won the 
distinguished honor of J MU Female Athlete of the Year and was the 
CAA champion in borh rhe 800 and the 1,500 run. She also set the 
record in the 1,600 and was named to the AJI-America team in that 
event. Eigel shared the Team's Co-Most Oursranding Athlete with Bares 
as well as being a CAA champion in the 3,000 run. 
The women's track team ser several school records over the course 
of the season, including Karrie Shelton's indoor pentathlon mark and 
one set by Srewan in rhe indoor 400 dash. 
-------BECKY LAMB-------
• 
• • • 
' 
do poru ~led1a Relations 
Front Row: Tara Carroll, Chrisline TorreeJe, Kendall Childress. Tara Powers, Karrie Shelron, Kari Bonomo, 
Bt:rhany Eigel, Carlerra Gaines. Second Row: Diana Gilliam, Tamarra Srewart, Jessi Dancy, Allison Kubosb, 
Angela Ankoma-Sey, Samantha Bares, Heather Hanscom. Third Row: Shon[}'Cl Bready. Lessley t\ Lader, 
Jenae Strader. Tracey Livengood, Jocli Spem, Danielle Bonner, Shaunab Sainr Cyr. Back Row: Seun Augusrus, 
IG n Chenev. Megan Pilla, KeiJy Recror, Sara Carpenter. Jessica Tremblay, Stacey Donohue. Nor Pictured: 
Mdne ;\bbott . 
• • 
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Can ewell 
/findall Chlldress expends her final ounce of energy 
f~in an effort ro edge-our competitors. Wirh a "no pain, 
no gain" anirude, the Lady Dukes finished fifth at the 
CAA ChampjonsiUps last spring and had three All-Ameri-
cans and five All-East performers. 
Cancwdl 
{\ haunah Sain t Cyr reaches 
O rhe homestretch neck-
and-neck with her competi-
tion. Sainr Cyr, along with 
Zakiya Haley, who qualified 
for rhe ECAC in bot:b the 400 
and the 500-merer runs, 
helped the Lady Dukes suc-
ceed. 
Cantwell 
During a tense moment before the starter's gun, the sprinrers sercle themselves imo rhe blocks. Cross-
ing the finish line first was noch.ing new ro rhe Dukes. 
The first-place finish at rhe Colonial Relays was led by 
rhe 400- and 6,000-meter teams. 
. . 
. . 
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J unior Andrew Ryba 
V leaps over the hurdle 
w1rh grace in hopes of 
earning a victor-y for the 
Dukes. R,,ba finished firsr 
• 
1n the 11 0 high hw-dJe ar 
che J IU Twilight lnvira-
uonal and econd at che 
CAA Championship in 
\X'ilmingron. N.C. Rrba is 
currently sb:th on the all-
lime list in the I I 0 and 55 
hurdles for the Dukes. 
A 
., 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
-~~~~ ..-____________ __ 
J. unior Buch Lassiter rounds the final corner IntO the home sr.retch for another win. Lassiter sec a 
school record in the 800-meter run and representedJMU 
at both the 1\:CAA Championships and the USA Cham-
pion~htps. 
286 Sports 
_,akinga moment ro prepare himselffor the race. Paul 
I Lewis places his feet in the blocks. Lewis, the best 
aU-around sprinrer for the Dukes. placed fir r in the 300 
ar Virginia Tc::ch and qualified in the 200 and the: 400 for 
the IC4A. 
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events, h rm!l season 
Last year the men's track and fiel.d ream fell just short of major 
accomplishments in prestigious events. "As a team, we were very close 
w doing well at high levels but basically last year was a year of missed 
opportunities," Coach Bill Walron said about his thirteenth season with 
the Dukes. H e added rhar the team was nor prepared mentally for their 
major compecicions. However, 12 individuals qualified for 20 different 
events in the Intercollegiate Amateur ArhJecic Association of America 
(IC4A), the oldest collegiate meet in the United Stares. Stars Bucky 
Lassiter and Russ Coleman did extraordinarily well. Lassiter broke the 
indoor 800-merer record (1 :51.03) and went on to compere in the same 
evenr nationally in the NCAA and the USA Championships. Coleman 
established a new school record in the indoor 5,000 at the George Ma-
son Tnviracional (14:3 1. 20). 
This season's team lost four seniors w 1997 graduation , but the 
Dukes aspired ro new heights with seniors Coleman and Lassiter lead-
ing rhe veteran crew. "The overall qualiry of the ream is higher this 
year," said Walton. Coach Walwn, who won CAA Coach of fhe Year 
twice for cross country, and District Il Coach of the Year once again led 
the Dukes to a successful season. 
DAN TARKENTON ------
Front Row: David Loughran , Ryan Foster, Marshall Smith, C.]. Keller, Tom Burnham, Scott Shepherd, 
Mart Smith, Jeffrey Sr. Pierre, Ron Byers, Fenron Carey, Oarian Parker. Second Row: Andrew Cox, David 
SpiUer, Sreven Cole, Sean Harrington, BiU Lynch, Henry Coleman, Bucky Lassiter, Sam Brown, joshua 
Moyer, Benjy Wilhelm, Scorr Davis. Third Row: Jesse Tolleson, Alan Speicher, Jay Holladay, Kurc Bridge. 
Jason Alexander, Chris AlJporr, Ryan Mammen, Colby Geiman, Russ Coleman, Paul Lewis, coach Jason 
Smirh. Back Row: head coach Bill Walron, Ben Cooke, Andrew Riley, lan Thomson, coach Par Henner, 
Pat Anderson, Doug Eldridge, WiU Shorr, Kennech Winger, Andy Ryba, Kojo Assasie. 
Camwdl 
. . 
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an alternate UJay fo spend free time 
UJhile getting info shape and having fun 
From volleyball ro caving ro roller hockey ro warer polo, 
club sporrs offer srudenrs excellenr opporrunicies for compeci-
cion, fun and fitness. Some clubs, such as Men's Rugby; com-
pere year round against ocher universiry club teams. The Tennis 
Oub did nor belong ro a league, bur irs members played matches 
against club teams at Duke, UNC and UVA, as well as rhe var-
sil:V teams of smaller schools like Eastern Mennonite. II 
' Sophomore Carolyn Yang said that club softball, along 
wich being a great way ro make friends, was "comperitive yer 
srill relaxed." Members of che Aikido Club practice a martial art 
which suesses .. avoiding conflict. resolving problems, and being 
in rune with yourself," said president Eric Payne, a senior. 
Julie Wallace, UREC's assistant clirecror of program-
ming, coordinated club sporrs and felr that "sport clubs give 
srudenrs unique opportunities ro parcicipate in activities not 
offered othenvise at JMU, such as che caving or outing clubs." 
Students find club sport reams invaluable ro their col-
lege experience. "I hope the program keeps going, because we've 
come a long way;" junior Jinna ~Mach said, chair of fund-raising 
for che Women's Soccer Club. 
KATHLEEN PUTNAM I 
club sports 
Aikido 
Bowling 
Caving 
Crew 
Cycling 
Field Hockey 
Gymnastics 
Lacrosse 
Marcial Arts 
Outing 
Roller Hockey 
Ru.,crby 
Skiing 
Ski Racing 
Soccer 
Softball 
TaeKwonDo 
Tennis 
VoUevball 
• 
Water Polo 
I j 
~e-K\von-Do scresses boch the mind and the body 
I for a complete arh.lete~ Srudenc martial artists prac-
tice an important resuaini.ng technique rhar will be used 
later in comperirion. 
Darren ~faynard carries the ball upfield, hoping ro evade any would-be tacklers. The Men's Rugby ream 
set our ro rerum ro rhe Virginia Rugby Union srare tour-
name or to improve their sranding of third in the state. 
• • 
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f) member of che Women's Soccer Club 
fends off a defender in or-
der to reach the ball. J M U's 
top-ranked Men's and 
Women's Soccer Clubs re-
Lurned once again co the 
narional championships. 
each ream continuing a 
record of astounding per-
formance and ski ll. The 
women's club was one of 
the most popular club 
spores. The exciting games. 
energetic practices and af-
ter hour friendships made 
it an enjoyable sporr for all 
those involved. 
. 
mg 
rreshman Margaret Coleman, a member of rhe Water Polo Club, arcempts to make a goal during 
r practice. The Warer Polo Club expanded this year inro separate mens and women's clubs, each partici-
pating in tournaments as well as the Collegiate Water Polo Association League. The strength and endur-
ance required ro participate in warer polo required many hours of practice along with individual determi-
nation on behalf of rhe players . 
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K.> hi 
he names and groups may have changed over the years, but their purposes have 
remained constant. Students united with similar goals and ideals in a place where 
_i they were free to learn and share with each other. Student Organization Night 
provided everyone with the opportunity to learn what was available. Organizations also created 
chances for people to make friends beyond the classroom which would last beyond their college 
years. Creating lasting friendships, developing leadership skills and nurturing faith journeys were 
all part of being a member of one of more than 200 organizations at the university. Club sports f 
promoted team unity and achieved physical goals. Religious organizations promoted ecumenical 
community building through worship services and community activities. Making a difference in 
the lives of others was the main goal of service fraternities, while business fraternities furthered 
their personal and professional goals. Organizations gathered ideas and energy to develop them- ' 
-• selves and the community. 
- -V 
Jeff Morris 
Editor 
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ounded ar JMU in 1989J Alpha Epsilon Delta suives to 
encourage and recognize excellence in premedical scholar-
ship. They also strive ro stimulate an appreciation of the 
imporrance of premedical education in the study of medicine and 
promote cooperation and comacrs between medical and premedi-
cal srudenrs. AE~ participated in blood drives and attended the 
national convenrion in Forr Worrh, Texas. They emphasized scho-
lastic achievement and communiry service. They have welcomed 
special guests including Dr. Percy Woorron c:o speak c:o members 
and community physicians. 
PrusiDE.'-T AHMAD R. EW'-1 ·"""" Y!CE PR£SJDE.'-I JOH'- T ICI 
P RoGRA.'-L\liR L \URI'- McG O\\.-L.'- ,_, TRL~URLR A.:-.;m H ,\\\KL'-' 
SECRIT·\R"t Y ICTORL4. DuG-\Ilo 
Rr:roRITRS KrrrH M cGr.RALD -''-D D"' ro ZmRDJ 
HlrroRIA'- Liz B,\GB\ """"' A.nnsER DR. Curus SEU1:R5 
A E6 member Josh Tice visits with Dr. Rheuban, rhe direc-
cor of rhe Uruversiry of Vi rginia's 
Telemedicine Facilities. 
'C xecmive officers meet wirh Dr. Percy Woorron, presidem c 
JL rhe AmericauMedical Association (top). The organjzacion wei 
corned guest speakers fiom around rhe counrry. Members visit rh 
medkal center ar Lhe University afVirgirua (bottom). 
-
1 t r ., ·- .. 
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Front Row: Sharon Jun, Andrew Hawkins, David Zijerdi, Liz Bagby. Vicroria Dc:lgaizo, Lauren McGowan, Ah11na 
Ellini, Joshua lice, Amanda North. Second Row: Ka~n Boxley, Jessica Volz.. Lturen Hohman. Andrea Moser, .....u 
Edmondson. Kristine Ma.xymiv, Anirban Das. Duy Nguyen. Dr. Clerus Sellers. Back Row: Brian Bdyea, Clay ScUjm 
Megan Dunbar, Jeremy Deyo, Joseph Windham, Yash Chahal. Aaron Mann, Katherine Orro. 
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( , abri na Bradshaw, Mark 
J Meye rdirk and D anie ll e 
DePasquale. brothers of AK'¥, gather 
for a rush picnic ar Hillendale Park. 
roat Row: Edward Dugan, ShaJini Daswani. Mary Mmhall, Amber Rombs, Erin Wallace. Carhcrinc Ziegler. Melissa 
Claudia Serrano. Second Row: Nevada Dias. Ben Edgell, Lisa D'Acicmo. Sabrina Bradshaw, Lori Rawls. Asnid 
Allison Conforti, Cynthia Hughes. Dan idle DePasquale. Jack Fosrer. Back Row: Munier Qayyum. Scott Lynn, 
OIW:han Eldridge, Andrew Miller, Mark Meyerdirk, Jon Wendel, Adam Rex, Brian Gram, Jonathan Ran iOn. Greg Albers, 
~cMills. 
embers Mary Marshall, Nevada Dias, Lisa D 'Acierno, 
Carrie Mills and Andrew Miller enjoy each other's 
rnmpany ar Alpha Kappa Psi's Yellow Rose Semi-formal (top). 
ebraring Bid Extension Fall '97, AK\IJ welcomes irs newesr 
rnernoe·rs (bottom). 
PSI 
urthering the individual welfare of irs members, fostering 
sciemi£c research in the fields of commerce, accowus and 
finance, educacing the public ro appreciate and demand 
hjgher ideals therein, and promoting and advancing in insriru-
tions of college rank are the goals of Alpha Kappa Psi. AK'fl held 
professional events such as inviting guests to speak on business 
and educational subjects. Community service was important to 
members wh0 participated in blood drives, Adopt-a-Highway and 
Adopt-a-Flower Bed projects. Alpha Kappa Psi was rhe first pro-
fessional business fraternity rhar was founded in the U.S. , and was 
chartered ar JMU in November of 1991. AK'¥ is a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce and has approximately 40 members. The 
mission of Alpha Kappa Psi is to develop well trained, ethical, 
skilled, resourceful and experienced business leaders. 
PRfSIDE\1 LORI RAW~ ....,... VP- PERFORMANCE CHRISTf'.A STAPLI.S 
VP-ML\1B[RS!IlP Scon LY"~N ...,.. VP-AD~uNISTRAT!ON ERL"~ W Al..lAC[ 
VP-Fn-..ANCf l\1taiu.L CouMA:-.. .~ M,\!orER OF RITUALS GABRU.I 1 F WtLSON 
lNcoRPORA noN StCRITARY Br:N fuG(ll 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Alpha Kappa Ps{ 29 3 
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T o benefir homeless shelters in Harrisonburg, seniors jerry 
Cooper and Michael Andrews collect 
I canned food at a local grocery store. 
Brothers of A <I> A made the Thanks-
giving holiday brighter for fam ilies 
in the area. 
FroatRow: Duane Bryant. Corey Holeman, Mike.Andrews, Warner Roberts. Gary McCoy. Bade a.nn 
Jerry Cooper, Sekenia Welch, Chris Jones. William Jones, Corey Warren. 
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FRATERNITY. 
~NC. 
he brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni ry, Inc. pride 
themselves on fulfilling their aims of scholarship and love 
for all mankind. Their goal is ro upli ft the African Ameri-
can communities of JMU and Harrisonburg al ike. Th~ brothers' 
extensive communiry service includes working with the Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens, Boys and Girls Club, Salvation Army, 
Mercy House and tu ro ring at Harrisonburg High School. For the 
past six years, A <l>A 's most visible service acriviry has been "Home-
less N ight O ur. " Bror:hers sleep on the Commons ro raise money 
for various organizations. A<l>A was originally chartered ar Cornell 
Universiry in 1906, and ir was founded arJMU in 1979. 
P Rtsml '11 M JCI IML A '\IDRL w~ ..-. Vta P RESIDf."l l G AR'I M cCm 
TRrAsURI R J tRRY CooPLR ....... CoRRESI>Oi\'DING SECRJTARY V JC IOR M ARCH 
R tcoRDI"G SECRETARY T ERRANa Aomso'l 
1" 1 \ Kl CooRDJ"\AIOR C HRJSTOPiltR Jor-.t<> 
--================================= 
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B rorhers of A<l>A prepare fo r their organ ization's fo rmal (top~ Increasing awareness of political involvement, members o 
A<l>A encourage studems ro register to vote (bottom). 
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Participating in Aq).Q's Fall Service Weekend. members col-leer Food ar local grocery stores and volunreer ar Patchwork 
Pantry ( top). Junior Jeff Marsh purs collected food in ro boxes for 
disrriburion ro needy fami lies in the area (bottom). 
'T \\ I I I 
ormed nationally in 1929, A1 ph a Phi Omega h.as been serv-
ing the JMU and H arrisonburg commullicies since 1970. 
A <I>Q members build relationships with rhe communities 
through leadership , friendship and service. Major acriviries in-
cluded service projecrs and social evenrs, as weiJ as regional and 
national conferences. A<I>Q is the largesr co-ed service organiza-
tion in the nacion and adheres ro the Cardinal Principles ofLead-
ership, Friendship and Service. Alpha Phi Omega provides ser-
vice duough more tha n 80 members. 
PR.LSIDL'I MICHill PARSOM """"' V P-Sr.RvTcr J EN GRAl lAM 
V P -ML"viBLRSHIP K llD Kr'"-L\ll'r ..-. fU.WW\HIJl CHAiR ALIO •\ PAY~E 
Fu'loRAISr"'G CHAIR MAn ELilloi' 
f Au. SER\ 1cr \.YuKr-...:o CHAIR LAURA Monrrr 
PLroct Co-O IAI~ K rLn J1 Nsl "'~ A'D Jnr GuiNDON.~ SrcRITARY JuuA CoRNICK 
TRLASURI:R Jm MA~IJ,..,., H1sToRIA' CHRISll'E D AIILOUIST 
ALU/'.1'1 SLCRLTAR' CL'IAR DEGUZ\t\N,..,. SERGb\'-T AT ARVLS OrRIS ETHRIDGL 
RFPOR1LR E Ril\ GRAS[R 
• V olunreering her rime and ser-vice, sophomore Carmen Fong 
spends the day making friends ar rhe 
SPCA. The largest co-ed service Fra-
ternity in che narion, A<l>.Q members 
dedicated much of their time ro com-
. . 
mumty serv1ce. 
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Front Row: Sean Nichoff, Alicia Payne, Wendy Quinn, Cara Budd, Vicki Gibson, Kelly Kenneally. Erin Kelly, Mac 
McCoIIough. Lisa Bishop, Jennie Snclling. Second Row: Heather Kucrler, Erin Graser, Lisa Haines, Laura Canctti, Bill 
Stetson, Chris Dana, Lori Nicklcs. Nikki Pawlowski, Alina Martin, Jennifer Cecchetti, Cathy MctcaJf. Molly Amburn, 
Michele Parsons. Third Row: Jeff Marsh. Angela Hesse, Colleen Courtney. Laura Moffett, Susan Womack, Chris Box, 
Brian Westley, Andrea Salzcr, Jen Saunders, Amy Springfloat, Adriane Harris, Vanessa Malina. Back Row: Melissa Garrett, 
Heather Olis, Jacqueline Helm. Carmen Fong, Cesar deGuzman, Chris Erhridge. Rudy Ellison, Woo Whidock, Ryan 
Green, Bryan Tangren, Dave Goody, Arun Sundar, Dan Breedan. 
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MERI SOCIETY (oF 
IN'IJERIOR DESIGN 
s a professional organ ization , ASID strives co increase 
awareness of trends and advances in rhe fie ld of inrer.ior 
__........_ design. M embers participated in. "Options," a career day 
held in Washington, D.C., where they coured design firms in the 
area and attended workshops. Assisting rhose less formnare, ASID 
assisted Habitat for Humaniry, in Sraumon. At rhe .tvlarch of Dimes 
Gourmet Gala in Roanoke, ASID designed a rhemed boorh rhat 
was used by chefs to serve food co guests. Members also took trips 
co historic cities to view architectural sires. 
PRISID£'\fl KAII.L" SwARTZ . ._. Vta PRISIDINT BrrH Snr..\NOJ\ 
SI'CRITARY MARC Hl:R'oo:-.: . ...,., TIU.ASURER CA<.SA...,DRA ScROGHA~t 
HlSToRrA!'. RACI JIJ. Ou:-.:KJ.. 
A sro members Mark Riddle, 
Cassa ndra Scrogham, 
Berh Srefano n, Lesley 
Dodson and Rache l 
O lenick enjoy an evening 
ar Chili's. 
W orking the fresh sryl.e, junior josh 
Rosenrbal performs afrer 
a Breakdanci ng Club 
meedng ar Godwin HaU. 
Rosen thai was a co-
founder of the dub. 
-
1 ringing s tudents toget he r for a "good vibe," th e 
~& Breakdancing Club was one of the newest organizatio ns 
- on campus. It helped fo ste r a club sce ne in th e 
Harrisonburg area and helped to keep a hip-hop culmre alive and 
strong. The BDC was very visible, performing before movies at 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, sponsoring "lAmongUs" and "Breakin' on 
the Commons." T he group held practices every week and was open 
to everyone, not just ro rhose who wamed ro breakdance. DJs, pho-
rographers, artists and musicians also were welcomed ro share their 
appreciation for the '80s. Established by Kevork Garmirian and Josh 
RosenthaL the Breakdancing C lub attracted more chan 100 mem-
bers. f'RC>ll1F"- r KrYORK GARMJRt '" .-.· V1a Ptusmr"'' Jom Ros£,THAL 
TR!.,\SUIU:R DA"'"'l DrtG( . .,.. SEcRrrAR'\' KtuY Krut 
• • 
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Front Row: Amanda Goll, Melanie Roberts, Shaena Conlin.. ·'-- 11~ 
Scrogham, Sue Lee, Rachel Olenick. Back Rows Melissa Un, Mal~ 
Herndon, Karen Swam, Mark Riddle, Beth Stdimon, Jill Hartsock.; 
Front Row: Kevork Garmirian. Josh Rosenthal. SeClOnd Row: 
Diego, Michelle Ferrara, Chris Martin, Laura Douckra, Ian Vaftor, 
Saify, Casey Kaleba, Cameron Stoddart, Matthew Staley. Third Row: 
Holmes, Megan Pugh, Sia Parsa, Kristi Mathews, Christy Cassagnol, 
Keul, Gregg Lawerence, Dan Tainow. Pete Guellnia, Bo Carson. 
Row: Jessica Fry, Derrick Wilson. Brendan Fagan. Adam Rinder, CYJPria 
Menddius, Doug Cossa, Jack Kelly. Jeff Pichocki. 
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E aprist Srudcnt Un~on members ) enjo} .1 'un~et hike Jt Raven\, 
Roo~t. Fellow~hip was an integral 
pan of communi C)' bui lding. 
lOiit Row: Lol.o Tairague, Rachd Tyson. Sracy Williams, Sandra Smith. $\\Ookic "Pat rice:~ Bear. Lc:sltc Blanch.ud . 
.Qiiity Hanford, Megan Wilkinson, Lin~· Hodges, Stephanie Slow. Sarah Nash. Amanda Elofmn. Wend}' J:une\. 
ICOIId Rowz Judy Hicks, Meredith Cecil. Beth Sellers. Tanya \X~1dc, Pooktc: "Melissa" Bw. ~ ldlc .. M.tse·· Mc:l, Ketth 
;no.:r.Texas Pete Angel, Mandi Sours, Tricia Studebaker, Paul Hammc:lron, .fc:s~ica Beck, ,\1ad Haner. Back Row: Brad 
Uir~ Brian Bouknight, Scott Kelly. jason Sitterson, Jennie Almond. PuA' Dadd) , Rukic Bear Brc:indel. Adam Grc:~ko. 
Sampson, Pamela Layman, Rachd Bc:lan. Samud Crockett. 
' 
aprisr Student Union member Brian Bouknight, a fres hman. 
, ....... _, shares common goals with cwo men during the Promise Kcep-
rs Rally in \'<fashington, D.C. This rally was a gathering of C hris-
ian meo ro make seven promises. 
• 
eeki ng ro be ambassadors of Jesus C h ri sr, the 
Bapri t Srudenr Union provides one fairh communi ry for 
srudenrs. Members seek fellowship rogether and share bur-
dens wirh each orher. Their main goal is ro serve God by praising 
Him through service projecrs and communi ry building among 
Chrisrians. T he BSU hosred T hursday Nighr Fellowship which 
was a rime of singing, worship, prayer and fellow hip. On Friday 
evenings, Bible Srudy was held with a di fferenr speaker each week. 
Impacr reams led high school youth groups in rerrears and "lock-
ins." Members served rheir communj ry through migram minis-
tries and visirs ro local nursing homes. T he Baprisr Srudenr Union 
also held dances, parries and road rrips ro encourage fellowship 
among irs members. Members were all abour serving God, grow-
ing in their fairh as Christians and increasing in spirirual maturi ry. 
P RL\11>1 :\1 BRAD Jlt\:1\J'\!) ,...,.. c \MPU~ t-. 11:"-.JSllR AR< I III TUR:-.lll{ 
• 
ASID/Breakdancing Club, BSU 297 
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G rilliog our at the JMU farm, ~. members John H ammo nd , 
Leeann Chandler and C hris Loch en-
joy rhe Bera Beta Beta picnic. 
l 
\ 
• 
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I 
! 
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.• ., 
Front Row: Ahmad Ellini, Victoria Del Gaizo, I..ceann Chandler, Liz Bagby, Kerry Owens. 
O'Laughlin, DanieUe Wagner, Anne-Marie Hanson, Kim Rosner, Mara Clamage. Beck Row~ 
Hammond, Alison Stephen. 
ffering an opportw1ity for everyone interested in biol-
ogy m come rogerher and share ideas is rhe main goal 
of Beta Bera Bera, the only biology society at the uni-
versity. BBB brings students with an interest in biology mgether 
for social and educational activities and promotes an interest in 
biology-related research. Through seminars, nature hikes, tutor-
ing, student presenrarion sessions and community service Beta Beta 
Beta made a difference. Founded nationally in 1922 by Dr. Frank 
Brooks, JMU's chapter of BBB was chartered in 1979. The sym-
bol BBB represenrs life on the ground, in rhe air and jn the warer. 
l'R.BtDF''l' LEI:.Av' CHA'\;DL£R '""""' Vta PRE.SJDI:""T VtcroRIA D ELG AJZO 
SrcRIT•\R) Ltz BAGB1 ·"""' TRE ,\SURIR AI~1AD R. EurN1 
H ISlORJA:-.: KERRY Owr.-.;s 
. 
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'1, 
J oining rheJMU Caving Club, BBB members spenr rime ploring life underground (top) . Executive officers and advise> 
Dr. Jon Monroe prepare for rhe Beta Beta Beta Initiation Banque 
held in Chandler HaJl (bottom) . 
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BASS members meer jazz ltaxophonisr and recording arrisr Joshua Redmann during his visit co J MU in November (top) . 
William Allan Jones, Jr., president or BAS I gives piano instruc-
tion ro children from the Boys and Girls Club (bottom). 
stablished in the fall of 1997, the main goal of che Black 
Arts Social Societ)' is co promote rhe numerous comribu-
..-~.~~-... rions rhat African Americans have conrributed to rhe world 
of arr. Music, literature, paimings, dance, and theatre and perfor-
mance are all arrs appreciated by members. Members have partici-
pated in many activities including the African American History 
Musical Variecy Show, the Poetry Slam Contest, Black Artist Exhi-
bition, and a lecture on how recording arrists get paid. BASS has 
members of all ethnic backgrounds but their main focus is on the 
African American arts. 
P\Rll \\ll ''~ \RJ \="' Ro-..oru FoRo·""""" H ISTORlr\'- R \ll'-'U'H\ L r\'1' 
S1 c.Rr r \R' WoooRr '., B·\KLR ........ T RL\SURLR J tJ.\:-.JT,\ H ,\RRI\ 
PtJaJJcJn '"n Ru.A110"-~ 1\hn f R-\Gilt 
0 n bjs way ro a Poetry Read-ing exhibition, BAS member 
Man Fragile shows his pride for his 
• • 
organ1zauon. 
~Palmer. Se-.11 Rotn RondeU Ford, Matt Fragile, La.Taya ~. 
• • 
Beta Beta Beta, Black Arts Social Social Society 299 
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Front Row; Nicki  Palmer. cond w; cll , tt il ,  Kccne. Back Row: William Allan Jones. Jr. 
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he Black Scudenr Alliance serves as a supporr group for 
minori ry srudenrs. Ir sponsors educational , career and 
social acriviries, and performs various communiry service 
projects. BSA co-sponsors programs wirh orher organizations and 
irs activities include Bow ljng Nire, Casino Nire, Pooh Parries, 
dances, informative seminars and educatio nal seminars. The Black 
Srudent Alliance is rhe umbrella organ ization ro orher African-
American srudenr organizations on campus. 
PRL'iiDt:-.r G -\R' McCm .~ FtR~l Vrn PRf-;tm:q TRA\~11-\ Gu,TIR 
SECoNo VJCr Ptnsmt Nl Mlc.t tALI A "'DRlWS ·"""" TtuA~URrR Eso-.., M rrc1 11 t 1 
SrcRET·\R' 1 \1 EDWARD\'"""'"' H JsroRJ-\"1 V ''BSA CANT,\\ r 
C heering on their team parrner, members of the Black Srudem 
Alliance participate in Bowling Nice. 
( I 
M embers enjoy themselves ar the Black Srudcnr Alliance'~ comedy show (top). Officers on the BSA executive bo:udl 
show their support at the CarroU F.S. Hardy Black Leadership '--u••-1 
fe rence (bottom). 
Front Row: Christopher Jones, Tae Edwards. Gary McCoy. Vanessa Cantave. Baclc Row: Ebony Mitchell. Valerie MclM 
Michac:l Andrews, Sarah Williams. Erika Cooper. 
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B ONO members Sekcn1 a Welch. Ernest Savage and 
Leslie Goodin g was h c.us a!> a 
fundraising acriviry. Organitations 
performed a variery or services co raise 
money. 
IOJlt Row: Sckenia Welch, Duane Bryant. Christopher Jones. Jamie Colbert. Vincent Wiley. Secoad Row: Sidney 
rm:c~:u, Raymond Lee, Douglas Owens, Martin Scarborough. Jr .. Tyson Brown, Cuaduana Terry. Leland Keeling. Devin 
IXXIIs, George Louden. Noah lkzuayehu. Third Row: Franmco Mayo, Ernie Sa\-age. Chris Cuter, David Cherry. 
did:aad Ellis, Kendrick Highsmith, Nickia P.tlmcr. George Moore 11. Marius McCray. Back Row: Micah Bibby. Victor 
ryor, Leslie Gooding. Jamcl Sparkes, Ron Byers. Gregory Hatchett. T remaync Sanders. James Wilkins. Orville Mills. 
~lir Fadle, William Thornton. 
r loyd Davis and Omar Joseph encourage drivers ro help raise 
~funds for BONO. 
.. 
T I II IE_.._ 
he main goal of Brothers Of A N ew Directio n is ro in-
crea e and instill a genuine sense of brotherhood in all of 
irs members. Working with communiry service organi-
zations, such as rhe Boys and Girls Clubs of America, is one o f the 
organizatio n's mos t imporranr goals. BOND educates irs mem-
be rs about di ve rs ity and multi cultural issues a t JMU , in 
Harrisonburg and worldwide. 
P RL'>JI>I:-o.J CIIRI'> IOPIUR B.Jo:-.:rs ......... Y1crPRF\JDL'\T S1KI~I" W!t.CII 
StcRLJAR't D uAM BtnA"-l . ..,.. TRL\~URntJAM it CmBtR1 
1-liSTORIA'\ Y!:\:CE.'iT W ilL 't 
Black Student Alliance, Brothers of a New Direction 30 1 
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risideni hristopher , ne Via President ekenta h.ch 
C HI TA S lJ Nl RY NT EASURER JaMII OL E T 
H storian Vincent ey 
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B efo ~e Fo~k Group pracrice, Patnck Fna., a sophomore, and 
freshman Ben Paris prepare a song 
ro be sung ar Mass. 
-----
Front Row: Erin Smith, Patrick Richardson. Seatnd Row: Mimi Campbell, Jeff Morris, Sean Wol~ 
Kara Couch, Katy Wilhelm. Back Row: Geoff Robison, Patrick Campbell, Father John Grace, Jack NeilL 
_..._T-nr- -r 
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............. P S 
IST_.I.L.. 
ecognizing and responding to t heir call within the uni-
versal CachoJjc faith, members of Catholic Cam pus Min-
istry come together as a commW1iry centered on the expe-
rience of Christ, serving God through c:heir actions while bearing 
witness ro ochers as d1ey grow in d1eir awareness and understanding 
of their relationship of Christ. In addition to sponsoring weekly 
Masses on and off campus, CCM invited students to participate in 
different forms of spiritual development. Activities ranged from so-
cial events, such as dances and outdoor activities, to retreats and 
prayer groups. Community building and outreach activities were 
also a large parr of CCM's spiriruaJ development opportunities. Over 
30 percent of the srudenr population is involved in CCM. 
STUDEJ'..'T CAMPUf> MJ'\IJITER CHRJSITNJ: JoNES·""""' STUDENT AsslsrANT PATRICK CAMPBlll 
An:'\1L"\oJSTRATION Grorr RoBISON """'"' CHRJmAN FoR~·lATION M.IMJ CAMPBtLL 
Cm.tMU'\IJCATIONs PATRrCK RICHAR.DSON"""" CoMMUf'-11 v L1n JEFF MoRRJs 
Hosr>JTALrn KAM CouCH'""""' PEAa MID Jusnu 0UTRIACH ERIN SMITH 
Pr-\U A:-.o JuSTJa LoCAL JACK Nau ·""""' SECREIARY SEA:-.; WoLTERS 
WoRsHIP KAn Vvn.HEL'-1 
( \MPU~ MINISTER Rn. JoHJ'< A. GRAO!"""" SECRETARY- BooKKEEPER DEBBIE CARICOfE 
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H ilcing along Whire Oak Falls on Skyline Drive, members participated in many eurdoor social activities 
The New SrudemTwilighr Rerrear is a grear way for srudenrs 0 \1 
ro CCM ro find our more about rhetr fa.irh communicy (bottom/> 
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 i , trick i ardson. eco d o ; imi Campbel , Jeff or is. Sean olters, Christy Jones. 
r i c .  ; e ff obison, Patrick Campbel , Father John Grace, Jack Neil . 
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CAM U 
MIN  Y 
d  t heir cal  ithin the uni- 
tholi  t , rs f tholic a pus i - 
    unity entere  on the expe- 
 , r i  d t rough their actions hile bearing 
t thers they ro  i  their a areness and understanding 
l i l hrist. I addition to sponsoring weekly 
  ff ,  ited t dents t  participate in 
  it al elop ent. ctivities ranged fro  so- 
l t ,  tdoor activities, to retreats and 
s. t  il ing a d outreach activities were 
 t lCC 's iritu l evelop ent opportunities. ver 
t l t  t t lati n is involved in . 
tudent ampus inisttr hristine J nes ^ tudent i tant Patrick Campbell 
dministration e ft bison hristian F rmation imi Campbell 
ommunications atrick ichardson ^ mmunity ite Jefe rris 
iMTALn v ara ch eace and Justice Outreach rin Smith 
i n and stice cal ack eill ecretary Sean lters 
r hip aty Wilhelm 
i r ev . hn . race ecretary-Bookkeeper Debbie aricofe 
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Hki  te  lls on kyline rive, CCJ 
rti i te  i  a y o tdoor social activities (toj* 
  t ent li t treat is a great ay tor students n- 
t  t fi t re t their ith co ity (bot om. 
2 r i  
Taking a needed break from roller skating ar Skaretown USA, Cl.ub Latino members Claudia Serrano, Parul Shah and Or-
lando Ruiz enjoy hanging ouc cogerber (top). Club Lacino mem-
bers meer che inspirati.onal speaker Edward James Olmos (borrom). 
B 
~TI 
' roviding an environment where those interested in the 
A Hispanic culture can unite regardJess of race, creed or 
_ ._ ethniciry is the main goal of the Club Latino. Members 
srrived not only ro target students at the universi ty, bur also the 
surrounding community with a variety of programs and social 
activities. ''Shadow for a Day" invited high school smdents ro 
shadow college swdenrs and experience a day of college life. Club 
Latino hosted Dr. Elizabeth Rodriguez, who spoke on Hispanic 
hisrory and relevant issues concerning hispanic people. The most 
w1 ique attribute of C lub Latino is irs erhnic diversity within rhe 
club and irs relentless effort ro serve JMU and the surrounding 
community. Founded in 1995, the organization began with five 
members. Today, the organization has over 50 members and has 
been the recipient of several awards. 
P RESJDr'r 0RLA'\DO A. Rutz .-. \'10 PRJ:Sm~o-.,; 1 M -\TI RJCH\RDSOi'-
SEcRJ TAR) A '-A RA'-nRtz .-. TRJ \'iURfR M .ARK MIYrRDIRK 
HJ.,TORJAr-. C! JRJ~ CARITR .-. RrCI\UJTIR Mru SA CRuL 
R ecruiter of Club Latino Mel-issa Cru.z meers Edward James 
Olmos who spoke of ethnic, religious 
and social issues a[ Wilson HaU dur-
ing Hispanic CuJtural Monch. 
Nc:ena Engman. Yasmecn Al-Khazraji, Kathie Pulley, Oaudia Serrano, Laura Hall, Melissa 
fog. Secoad RoWI Emily Wyatt, Sherilyn McCub.rey, Paula Fitzgerald, Jeff Pichocki, Stacy Powers. 
a.-.Mio,nilca Guzman. Ba=\ RoWI Sarah Williams, Nicole &artie. Mark Meyerdirk, Man Richardson, 
etS;ti'a1mann, Orlando Ruiz. 
. . 
Catholic Campus Ministry, Club Latin~ ?03 
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Front Row; Raven Garvey, ee a a , asrace  I- azraji, at ie lle . Cla ia erra , a ra ll, elissa 
Cruz. Kimberly F g. n  w: il  att. cril  c rc , a la itz eral . J ff ic c i, tac  ers. 
Jenny Banks. El onica . ck w:  illi , i l Beatci . i , i , 
Chris Diaz, Holg r S r r a ,  
i t o 3  
ONTEMPO 
: : SPEL 
SI E S 
lorifying God through song, the Concemporary Gospel 
---rr- Singers seek co promote and cul tivate spiritual growrh 
as weU as promote rhe culrural and educational aware-
ness of traclicional and contemporary gospel music. CGS perfor-
mances were held many rimes during the year including during 
H omecoming, Parencs Weekend and C hristmas on the Quad. The 
Contemporary Gospel Sjngers soughr to stimulate cultural and 
educational awareness of gospel music in a rnulticulrural sociery. 
Over 120 srudencs are currently members of rhe Contemporary 
Gospel Singers, which was founded in the 1980s. 
PRL,mC\ r T~u '" M1~0R . .,.. VIet PRtsmD-1 KI\IBI Rl' T\TI 
-
RICORIJT'\;G Stt.RLI \RY J \k.f\1 \ALsoP'"""" CORRl,l'< 11\;DJ~G Stc Rll •\R) S!it\U''-' \ PA) Nl 
P\RU\\U:\IARJ,\:'\ Jr:--:SlllR J\CK'IO .-.· S!RLlt\'lT \T AR\1 NoRRI'>'\ Gwi,\\1 
C11 \PlAT'- K' 'l"ill,\ D!l~mJ ·"""" D11uc toR KIITII Coo" 
Assis-T'' r 01Rtc lOR PMRIC~t; I Jousro' .-.· I lt5TORI '~' Tm1R' Pr rn 
Ttu A'>URI R Mtt.-\ -.;n Jo1 1~'0" 
D irecror or CGS. sophomore Keirh Cook, wdcomes the au-
dience co a performance. T he con-
ceres exposed srudems Loan exciring 
spirituaJ musical style. 
S ingcrs Monica Parker, Marketa Taylor, Jaime Alsop and Srace Williams show their love for God and each other during th 
"Take a Look Day" performance (top). T he Contemporary Gospel 
singers perform ac Wilson H aJJ during Homecoming (bottom). 
' 
''fl ' ~~ 
I 
Front Row: J~kcnu ,\1\op, Kcnay Wise. D.t'Ner Hcndcrsay. Thcmba jones. AdC' Walker, Octavia Phillips, Monica Parker, Madi 
1~' l,u, Jam•c A hop Sraccy William~. It)· Umunnm. Yol.mda Jefferson. Eletha Claiborne. Ebony Smith. Secoad Row:Anlnect:C 'TI~Wyn• 
\..and:~cc Appk·whnt', G.:raldinc:: Gudtter. Erin Donnelly, Doug Owens. J:vson Brown. Manin Scarborough, Jr., Mdaney jobinscll 
An~n: lc:nnmg,, 1~ •~ha Hunter. Norris..\ol Gilliam, D.ma Broadnax. liana Alexander, Rene.! Jennings, Tonyea Allmond, Tanya eo• 
Md.11uc C(•lem.m. Third Row: Kl.'irh Cook. Naroy.o~ HiU, Michelle H1cks. Keanll Waller, Chris Caner, Lyrion Neeley, Raymond 
ldlas Mmur, Chmlllphcr Jont~ Kunhc:rl>· Turner, Nckc:sa Burke:, Dcondra Sprow. Ku Hicks, Ericka Broaddus, Kynisha 
K1mbcrlr late, Enn l'a) nc, T:moha Brown. Back Row: Micah Bibby, David Cherry, Mahogany Baylor, Tohry Pcty, Vonzcllc 
Dcmc:m.: \X •• lker ~1.ch.•cl ll:rf!·· Jr., Gregory Hatchett, Jermo~me Braxton. DioMa Bibbs. lia Scon. Megban Rivers, 
Dana Byrd. Cinnamon jor<l.m, Lak~•~ha Pt':tvcy. Rhonda Cadog.tn. Tiffany ParkC'r, Kim Jones. 
~~~~~~ 
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m jakera Als . a cr v, T a Jones. dc alker, Octavia Phi lips, Monica Parker. Marketa 
I ivlor. ie Uo . t a  illi s, Ify oh. obn  Jefferson. Eletha ( laibornc. Ebony Smith Second Row; Annette wyman, 
Canclta- le ite. eraldinc gcr. ri  ii clly, oug ens. Tyson Brown. artin Scarborough. Jr.. Mclaney Johnson. 
ngle Jennings, Fyis t r. ortissa tllia , an  r a ox. Tiona lexander, Rcnct1 Jennings, Tonyca Allmond, Tanya Cole. 
cbni  olc an. i  ; eit  . atoya ill, i lle icks. cana aller, Chris Carter, Lyrion Ncclcy, Raymond Lcc, 
Icll ino . Kristo e  u es. imbcrly r er, cke  urke, eondra Sprow. Kea Hicks, Encka Broa dus. Kynisha DcBisc, 
i rly l t . ri  Pay e, anes  r a  ; icah ibby. avid Cherry, ahogany Baylor. Tohry Pciy. Vonzelle Walker. 
inc Wa . Michael Te ry, . ry t ctl, J ainc raxcon, ionna Bibbs. Tia Scort. Meghan Rivers. Shani Harris. 
 r . i  (ordan. akeis  ca e , h a a . Tiffany Parker, Kim Jones. 
Organi t  
f undraising for the Michael Mat-rhew Brown Scholarship. sopho-
more 1\ lelissa Rubin ~eesawl> wi th her 
fellow .u:n brothers. 
rro11t Row: Sandr2 Shu. Michdl~ DiDonato, Amber Rhode5, Jcnnif~r Johnson. Susan Ulrich. Monica BorowicL. Lea 
r;M&uptty, Lisa Solomon, Heach~r Pope, Melissa Rubin, Tricia 1\tcGoldrick, Jamie Col ben , Megan Schilpp. Sccood Row: 
Manox, Sarah Pleacher, Briraini Carroll. K.uherinc: Hubbard, limorhy Lozier. Deborah Bosher, Karin Rcdilla, 
H~ll'I'V Kracrer, Denissc Ch.usdoup. Susan Couch. Rose Clark. Manny Rosa. Chad O'Neil. Seth Skiliano. Back Row: C. 
' Imid Rakes, Brian Whhe. Dan McNulty, M.uk Gatc:nby. Will StJrk.ie. Blair ""'hitc, Eric Hard.ing. Cuaduan.t Terry, 
McGowan, Brian Soder, Alicia Hiler. Scott Cameron, Druw Yani~h.tk. Jason Walton. • 
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, howing rheir school spirit, Delra Sigma Pi spends rime wirh 
Duke Dog. The organ izarion had 74 members who actively 
rticipared in and organized fundraisers and events. 
PI 
ounded in 1974, Delm Sigm a Pi was o rganized ro foster 
rhe srudy of bus iness in universities. Ir encourages scholar-
ship, social activ ixy and conEinuo us inreraccion within the 
communi ty. M embers arrempr nor only ro berrer themselves bur 
rhose around rh em. ~n is one of rhe few srudem organizacions 
w offer a scholarship, rhe M ichael M atthew Brown Scho.larship. 
Fraternity brothers seesaw 24 hours a day for a w eek ro raise m oney 
for rhis cause . T heir community service a.cti viries include p art ici-
parion in rhe Adopr-a-Highway program and spo nsorin g a Mercy 
H ouse C hristmas Party. ~IT features n umerous profess ional speak-
e rs and acrivicies on campus. 
PR.E>IDD;I 1.-\.SO:"" \\'.\.Lro:--; ·"""" sc ... IOR VIa PRESIDEN I ERIC H \RDI~G 
vr-PUDGI Eoucmo-..; 0-!AD o· '\ lJL . ....,.. \ P-PROFI..'ISIO:SAL ACT I' n )l.) ,\ \.\ .... ~, Res.\ 
VP-QJ,\J'TLR 0PLRA 1 IO's SARAH PLLKI!fR ·'"""" HISTORIAN ;vtoNJCA BoRO\\ ILZ 
T Rh\SURLH AARO' CooK . _- Sr< RrT AR) S \:-.DRA Srru 
Ci-tA:-:CI:UOR BR'l \'\ Sou.E:...BURGIR . ...,.. C1 L\I'TER Aov1~ER i\1s. Jm CE GumRIE 
Contemporary Gospel Singers, Delta Sigma Pi 305 
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Davi  ri ite. a cNulry, ar  Gatenby, il  Star ic. Blair White. Erie Harding, Cuaduana Pern', 
Colin , ri B er, licia iler, tt Ca eron, Dre  Yanishak, Jason Walton. 
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F , lta i a i as organized to foster 
t t t ines i  niversities. It encourages scholar- 
, i l t t d tinuous interaction ithin the 
ity. rs tt t t nl to better themselves but 
t   t . AXFl i  ne f the f  student organizations 
to f l i , the ichael at hew ro n cholarship. 
 thers esa  4 urs  ay f r a eek to raise oney 
t t i . ir ity s rvice ctivities include partici- 
t  t  t- - igh ay r gra  and s nsoring a ercy 
ri t as rt)'. AX PI f tures u erous professional speak- 
 t itie us. 
rehdim J/Vv in VVau n Senior ice President Eric Harding 
VP- udge d guion Chad O'Nql V roeessionai crn mts Manny Rosa 
-Chapter Operation  arah leachhr istorian M nica Bo row k z 
reasurer aron k ecretary andra Shu 
hancellor ryan ulnburger hapter d iser Ms. Joyce C thrii 
1 b t ir l rit, elta i a i spends ti e ith 
/Diife . r i ti  7 e bers ho actively 
t r i  f ndraisers d events. 
r r  s el rs, lta a i  
F undraising fo r rhe Plure Club, sophomore Molly McElwee and 
seniors Leslie Harrzcll and Erin 
Spiropoulos sell subs in che Music 
Buildjng. 
Front Row: Tara Hall, Kristen Kammerle, Colleen Dougherty, Molly McElwee. Jessica Kendal. Jackie Daniel. Sec:ond 
Row: Erin Spiropoulos> Jannika Eklund, Leslie Hartzell, Sungwon Park, Amy Phillips, Lori Hoffman. Sarah Oakes, 
Sandy Taylor, Lacey Hansen, Jennifer Heim. Melissa Sinda. Back Row: Carrie Fisher, Leah Greber, Kara Elise Kurek, 
Kelly Riley, Sarah Van Winkle, Carrie Desmond, Lindsey Monroe, JoAnne Stelmack, Shannon Centanni. Ethel Jeflti:Bon,~ 
Sarah Cogar, Devona Williams. 
he purpose of the Flute Club is to further appreciation 
of the flute by setting an increasingly higher standard of 
artistic excellence for the flute, irs performers and litera-
ture. The group encourages helpfulness and fellowship among its 
members and .is determined ro make a greater concribmion chrough 
rhe flute to the musical Jjfe and cuJrure of aU people. The Flute 
Club sponsored the Annual Flure Fling which was a one day clinic 
oftluce workshops and pedormances geared towards middle school 
and high school Amisrs. The Flute Club held several fundraisers 
including sub sandwich sales in the Music Build.ing. The group 
also performed Christmas flure duets as a fundraiser. These flute 
enthusiasts also have produced a CD tided, "Sounds and Col-
ors." The Flute CJub is one of the first flure organizations in the 
• 
nanon. 
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306 9rganizations 
D uring intermission ar rhe National Flure Association . vemion in Chicago, Illinois, Melissa Senda, Devona Wi 
iams and Erin Spiropoulos enjoy rhe performances of experr AL 
ist (top). Members Jannika Eklund, Sandy Taylor, Erin Spiropoul 
and Joy Oulerre parricipare in ice breakers ar a group picnic (bt 
tom). 
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lf\ )f embers of che gnrc/.J' loo! srafl: Jodie Auvil , Deirdre ~ V Jl McConnell.(top) Kac Sadcq and Rachel Galin (bottom) 
~njo)' rhemselves after a srressful meeli ng. 
reducing and publishing the quarrerly literary arrs maga-
zine was the main pw-pose of gardy loo! The Lirerary 
An:s Society sponsors arrs-relared acriviries on- and off-
campus. Thegart(J' Loo.' scaffholds submission meetings where they 
judge art, phorography. prose and poetry from srudenrs. Poetry 
readings are held in Taylor Down Under which are also sponsored 
by the Literary Arts Society. Gardy loo.l is published four rimes a 
year, and has been produced for t:wo years. The gardy loo.l sraff 
hopes ro make gnrdy loo! a weU-respecred , wide ly-read , perma-
nenr publication. 
EDJIOJ\ S\R\H K>\1' .~· A ... ,, .. l..\"1"1 fOitOR LAURA MIUJR 
P RuSI EnJlOJ\ J,\C.OR YV.·\'iC \llh . ...,.. ARr EnrroR Df:IRDRI l\.k COI';l'\11 L 
PtiOTOGRAPHY Enr1 OR M \R< H ARDt:>. c.....,... Por1 R' fniTOR M '"m l\. 1J"'JCHIIU u 
Buw'b." t\1 \:-.Ac.LR To\1 o,u .-.. Bu'l'-li."-" M \'lAGER TtM H ARThlA:-\ 
--,-
P oecry edi ror of gnrdy loo! senior Mindy Minichiello prepares 
submjssions for publicarion during 
a weekJy meering. Studenr submis-
sions tnduded differem forms of 
a.rr. 
Row: Lavely Miller, Kat Sadeq, Mandy Minichiello, Noelle jones. Laura Miller. Brianne Russell. Second Row: 
Daly, Rachel Kaplan, Megan Swithers, Shane O'Boyle, Abigail Miller, Sarah Kain. Back Row: Sally Votaw, 
Hading, 1imoth~ Hartman, Deirdre McConnelly. jakobc Wascalus. Scott Smith, Cary Edmondson. 
. . 
. 
Flute Club, gardy loo.' .?07 
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F: ~ R 
ffe ring no r a hand-our, bur a hand-up. H abirar for Hu-
manil:)' aim to end homelessness and poverry hous-
ing in H arrisonburg and around rhe world. Each week-
end H abirar for Humani ry has work trip ro different area ro im-
prove li ving cond itions through improvemenrs on family home . 
The dedication of over 150 member roward a common goal of 
helping orhers in need er H abitat for H umaniry apan from other 
group . Mem bers have built two homes for Harrisonburg res i-
dents and another is planned. The organization also planned a 
rrip ro Tanzania through H abitat Inrernational . Irs miss ion is ro 
build vi llage hurs fo r an impoverished community. 
f'Rl .. ,.'.J JoRD.\~ ~hlu' ..,., \ KI Ptu~tm-.:r JU..L\'\.:>., Ziuzo 
ICRHAR'l Jr:: u Cinoo ""> T tUASURER KFYI!'- CuRl n:-..s~" 
liL'iJORJ \.i'\. Jp, FRJC~....,.. PRl - CII\IR KRJ IT'- DAME 
Pusuc. Ru.At tON'i CHAIR KRt'\11 ~ WL\\ 1 k ......., I JBIIUI'I CHAIR Rmn :-.. PAL\URo 
NURT!JRJ:-;c. Ct I \JR A:-.:-..L ~ 1 .Rll Bll/.L\C\'H L 
f U'\.DRA1st:-..c:. Ct 11\JR'> 1:.\:-.: Hl''l.l 1 \~r> GRrG SH \RPl 
Bo\RD M! \1RIRS A"'"I ~ 1 \Ril P1111 Ul'\, J \M J CARD"! R. AuclA Ros1 "-MUM 
Am 1~rR' RICK Htu \NO OA\ m Au.sor 
W orking co increase ream-building ~crategies. Habitat 
for Human1n. members work on a 
collage that repre!.ems whar tht: or-
ganization means to them. 
A II monev raised from rhis Habitat for Humanin car wa goes ro 'n.md their rhird H arrisonburg house (r~p) T ht 
members build on rhe ~ire of their second Harrisonburg house 1 
ummit rreec (borrom) 
--
-
--- . 
-----
I 
Front Row: Don lknnan. Brianna StegaiJ, Megan Crony, Rabia Br:unard. Holly Bryant, Amy Smc:llcy, 8ccca Pac:tkolw 
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Ehubcch L:uhrop. Ann Marie Phtllips, Jcsstca Chabot. Second Row: Jody Wonhington, Emily Robcnson, Cara Speziale, 
Grosh. Robyn Palmero, Alissa Yike, Kim Bc:ll. Undsay Crafi, Marcia Apperson, Christine Wright. Tom Ferrebee. Kristin ,... __ 
AJjs._,a Rosenbaum . Third Row: Le-ah Woody. Jcsstca Taverna, Man Caw I~·· Debby McCic:lland, Christine Um:, Melissa Va.tUII 
Tncia Chaster. Kim Tinsll:). Erica Kleinhans, Kristc:n B.utholow, Danidle Wagner, Anne Marie Buzzanc:ll. Kc\"in Lhn1t1~ 
Sean Hens!«:)· juliJ.Ilnc Zdizo. Back Row: Nicole Beanie:. Megan Cooncy,Jcn Bc-islcr, Christy &nholow, ~ren HuliChc:,~ 
Moscllo. Suunnc Boxer, Peter Ua~-ouras. Tom Sulzer. Bryan Goltry, Josc:ph jancU, Jordan ~Wt. Jcn Fncas. 
n 
All y r i fr thi itat for umanity car vva 
t fun t ir t ir arrisonburg house (top). The 
 l   t  s te f their second arrisonburg house < 
S  St t h ttorn). 
O  
HUMANITY 
c t t, t  -up, abitat for u- 
ity s eles ness nd poverty hous- 
ris r    t e rld. ch eek- 
it t an ty as r  trips to diflf t areas to im- 
iti ns t rough i pro ents on fa ily homes. 
f r ISO e bers to ard a co on goal of 
t er  s ts a itat f r u it)'apart from other 
s. r ilt t o ho es for arris nburg resi- 
t r i l e . e or nization also planned a 
t t t r ugh a itat International. Its mission is to 
ts r  i poveri e  co unity. 
p tstDiNT rdan Maixah ^ Via I'ri.sidint Juijannt Ziuzo 
Secretary tssii iiab i Treasurer Kevin mrgtensen 
Historian in kicas roiecis hair ristin Dame 
blic hations hair risti n eaver Pi mi u m h air Rorvn Palmero 
urturing hair nne Marie uzzaneu 
Fundralstn hairs Sean ensuy and reg Sharpe 
ard imbers nne Mari  hilups. anei ardmr. qa R hnbaum 
dvisers ias i and David sop 
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t  Berm  ri a tc ll, egan rotty, abia Brainard, Hol y Bryant, Amy Smdlcy. Bc a Baczkowski. 
lizabet at r .  ri  il  Je-^ica habot Second Row: jody unhingion, Emily Robertson. CaraSpeziolc, Swo 
l r , Ji sa Vi c, j  ell. Li say raft. arcia Ap crson. Christine right. Pom Fcrrebcc, Kristin Dame. 
•AJiss  c llfn. r  ow-. ah  Jes ica Tavern a. att Cawlcy. Dcb y cClelland, Christine Love. Melis a Vanjueek, 
I lci. i Hnslcy, Erica lc m, rist n Barthplow, E> icllc Wagner, Anne Mane Buz andL Kevin Christcnscn. 
c c lcy. J lun c cl . ac  o : icole Be i , egan Cooney, Jen Bcislcr. Christy Bart olow. Ka en Busch , Amanda 
dl , uza e xer. t r Lucouras-To  ober. Bryan Goltry. Joseph landa, Jordan Mallah. Jen Pricas. 
r i ti  
f 
' 
H illd m~mbers share bagels and laughs together ac a "Bagel 
Brunch." Social activities were held 
co balance rhe more spirirual side of 
rhe organizauon. 
.Froat Row: Mara Clamage, Elynn Wahcr, Leslc)' Agrcss, Chachi BerkO\•ich. Carrie Schiff. Suzanne Hecht. Second Row: 
Sld"anie Friedman. Amy Natf. Adi Raz, Julie Tobin. Erin Leddy. Smart Lerner, Sandr.l May Wright. Back Row: Jcfr 
:OmJcy, Jonah Wacludl. Marlene Marzouk. Jordan Mallah, Josh Rosenthal, Ro~ Feuerstein, Maury Sugarman . 
J elaxjng ar a social event ar the Uo iversiry Farm, members of 
~Hillel enjoy each ochers' fellowship (top). H Wei Presiden.r 
bachi Berkovich and Vice President Carrie Schiff, borh juniors, 
ake falafel for "Falafel and Fun Nighr'' (bortom). 
• 
,,....LL..~LEL 
COUNSELORSIIIP 
""\: ro moring Judaism and educating borh Jewish and non-
A Jewish srudenrs abourjudaism are rhe main goals ofHillel 
C ounselorship. Members participate in Holocaust Remem-
brance D ay, IsraeL N ighr, Jewish Awareness Month and Jewish ser-
vices. HiUel allows Jewish srudenrs co further explore rheir faith 
and provides opportunities fo r interacrion with each other. Hillel 
C ounselorship is the only Jewish organization on campus. O ver 
60 members activeLy parricipare in the Hillel C ounselorship's ac-
nv1 nes. 
PJu..,roc.; 1 CH \CIII BLRKO\ rn 1 ..,.. \ 'tu P1u !>IDl" 1 C \ttRll l;)nnn 
T R.EAsURIR Sru\RT LlR'.;tR..,... SECRFTAR) J\1uu WHrrl 
Hl'>l ORI "-' 1'vh.R,\ CLo\MAGf 
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R epresenring the Honor Coun-cil on the Commons were se-
niors Sharon Alexander and 
Katherine Hoffman and sophomore 
Brian Southard. H onor Awareness 
\Week was a rime for studentS co learn 
more about rhe honor code policies 
ar the university. 
\ 
l 
Front Row: Stephen Bloomquest. Erica Derbenwick. Kevin Chamberlin, Tristie R~. Renee McDonald. Michelle 
Second Row: Sandra May Wright, Debby McClelland. l\Iichad Dabrowski, Sharon Alennder. Courtney Wd.son, 
beth Shinnick. Jennifer Carlisle, Mary Ann Tsai. Katharine Hoffman. Third Row: I .aura Cole, April Roberts. ~ 
Matthews. Amy Sclwertinger. lindsay Curran. Carrie Hinton. Molly GiUigan. Chriscinc: Schloesser, Kathryn McDo100U 
Barbara Paolerci. Hilary Gusta .. -e. Catherine Breitbcil. Back Row: Thomas King, Andrew So~nsen. Frank 
Erik \X1olfe. Chris Friedl, Daniel Ta~. Brian Southard. Moira McCarthy. Jon Higgins, Ahmad FJlini, Hillary 
Zahn. 
I 
he Honor Council strives m uphold the academic inreg-
riry at JMU. Ir also promotes honor awareness among 
rhe srudenrs. Each year, the H onor Council presenrs 
Honor Awareness Week, ser up on rhe Commons. During this 
rime, srudems can rake rhe "H onor Quiz" m resT their knowledge 
of the H onor Code as well as find our more information on honor 
issues. T he H onor Council gives presentations ro inform studenrs 
of rhe imporrance of honor issues. Members of rhe Council also 
participate in social evenrs such as rerrears and dinners. Projects 
rhar rhe Honor Council has discussed is the possible change ro 
and implementation of a new honor code. Founded in 1908, rhe 
Honor Council was the first organization ar rhe universiry. 
PRF.SJDENT K.rvT:-. ChA:\tRERU'\ ~ \ ICl P RE.SIDL'-1 TR~TIE R EID 
SrcREIAR'\ M1n1rLU C'\Ru•.u 
h\'B"TIC.ATORS ER.icJ\ DERIID:Wicr... Jr.."" YAru. St'. L BLCX:>:-.tou!TI. Rr:-.u McDo"AlD 
• 
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t-lonor Council 
T he Honor Council executives make up the leadership ream wh l implemenrs ilie policies of the Honor Council (rop). The Ho• r 
Council has a large responsibilir:y due m the seriousness of their c-
ries. Srudenrs cake the ''Honor Quiz" on rhe Commons (bottom). 
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Froat Row: Shalini Daswani. R~hma Chauduri. Komal Anandani, Adiri 
Chhaya. Back Row: Abhay Shah, Ali Shah. Tom Fienche, Teja~ P.uc:l. 
Derrick Wilson. Gag.m Bali. 
INO 
llotn T:unac T ablwhr, Aldu • .andro .(.;,.....x, Sole<bd DarqUGl, \.hn<tWin.: Rodrigun. lc,~• 
hocb.llli, VcronrC'• An)'allr,o. )ulr.> Mu .. :b. M•rr• Demrttrou. 1\om~l An•ndanr. Akiko lkat., Gcn 
~~NCIICili. Srruw IW. MA!..tti Kilru.:br. Sccood Row: Enyon= T•ibto, Marjolcrn Btu...; Von Oud-
IIDI&Swd>n.> Gmn, Aliona GtcbrnCC'2. 1\un.tll\h.utn.>. Vbd.a Li.c:nl<o. Siv.tn Siltol4, Rudy Riclw.bnn. 
IJau:m Al1. Sojid li.&hrbuda. Ri.u )onulr, Althtlr M.Jh,ud, Mo:ud Z..unnr, Ann. j1nby. Thud Rowr 
~iaa Pmnpdl, MUV21ll Srddrqur. !'.una Mua:iolo. Selwyn H.a.lbnunu. Aruuk.arin KuiJIIUII. Greg 
~rob. !'oumo ~u. Hope ot.o.oolc.w Shu H.....uni<hi. Air AI-Gb.nun. Cupu Bockhoudr. Futi 
Tpdo~~, Qli.aRocll s-k Row: Ancltu Moreno. NiL:o!.. Sach<& T.umUt Klun. Ahmed Q.t))'\1111. 1\unhW 
........ J.an-Ccrrit Bonk H.uu-Fncdric:h Fuge. Florin Nc-ddauc. Rupcn IWu·HmuiUDun. Cnatr 
ScuOIWln Joau a .. roaa 
1'\fD IAN- PAKISTA 1~ l 
STUD EN T 
ASSOCIATION 
nforming srudenrs abour Indian and Pakisrani cul[ltrc 
th rough social evenr and other acriviries is the main 
purpo e of rhe fnd ian-Paki ra ni Srudenc Associatio n . 
IPSA participates in the MS Walk and ir a lso senr valenrine 
ro ch ildren in Rockingham J\1emorial Hospital as pan of rheir 
ourreach . IP A spon ored "Kama urra" at Grafton- rovall 
T heatre. T hey also performed "D ance on T he Common ," 
where members did rrad irional Indian dancing. 
PRL\11>1 '1 'V1r'-ILL\ "'"'"' \K ·""""'\Ill PRl\IDl" I Stl·\U'-1 D \\W\:-.1 
TRI::N•URIR Ko\t\t AN'"'H"I·.....,SKR~I \R't Aom C!lll\'tA 
Ht\TORI\--.: DERRIC" \\'tLSO'- """"'Socl\t CooRDJ=" \TOR Au SIIAII 
M embers of IPSA perform 
ar the Festival of India 
in Richmond. Danc-
ing played a major role 
in the Indian cullure 
(left). 
Enjoying rhcir hor dogs and ha m-
burgers. ISA members 
Nadisha Prelis, Eugene 
Kitamura. Joseph 
Ratnayake and Aska r 
Gabdull i n experience 
rhe American tradition 
of a picnic (rrgbt). 
NTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
he International Student Association was formed to 
represent the international community wi thin rhe 
JMU campus and H arrisonburg communi[)' and to 
represenr the interests of all students. lSA aided the commu-
nity through a food drive and the Adopt-a-Highway p rogram. 
ISA members held many social activities including their trip 
to Paramo unt's Kings D ominion , their Homecoming Dance 
Parry and International C uisine Nigh t. 
PRt-: rm' r SHu H A.\1 \\llCIII ~- \' Kf. PR~''m ;-.; r Runy RicH ,\RD'IO=" 
SKRFT\R't Ex 'to T'I"-AI-' . ...,.. T !UA,URlR A--.::-.;., J .\RTB\ 
X>cr \1 Co\1\IITIIt COORD!' \TOR H orE OKoRox..:wo 
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triving co provide activities and programs for on-cam-
pus residents and promoting leadership in themselves 
and ochers is the goal of rhe l mer-Hall CounciL IHC 
is an organization built especially for srudenrs who live on-
campus. It consists of an individuaJ haJ! council for each 
residence haJJ ro plan act ivities for sruden rs. IHC aJso facili-
tates ocher groups in rheir endeavors and charimble events. 
Duke Dog Days as well as Siblings Weekend were events 
iliac IHC sponsored. lHC arrends three major conferences 
during the year, the NarionaJ , Sourhern, and Virginia Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Universities Residence Housing. In-
ter-HaJJ Council has approximately 300 members who pre-
pare and participate in activities. 
PRt<;JO£"-'T MARl~.;" s,,, ,\!)l\' \ . ..,., V1n PR151Dl'\ 1 M1 Rl:Olfll W ALKUY 
StcRITAR' JEll V \NAG"·""""" TRE\..,URfR EI.IZI\RETll B·\KfR 
N ·\ nO'lAl Co.\tt\lli:-.JJCAnoNs CooRDl'\;·\ TOR KnrH fu 1 CIIIR 
HISTORIAN ELIZA BEn 1 H \U 
Front Row: Holly Barenie. Carol Culley, C. Amy Scierasura. Regan Weinepel. 
Aleen Carey. Elitaberh Cox. Rebecca Moody. Kristin Wehman, Jeanette Sranig, 
Maureen Odenwdder, Cad1y Mercalf, Heather Desmond. Second Row: Gary 
Basnett, Man Feldman, Liz Hall, Sarah Greenleaf, Jessie Smith. Denise Pignato, 
Ashley Queen, Korinne Gracb, Kendra Short, Sarah Perschc:tz, Leyla Ghorbani. 
Kellr Hare. Valerie Wadcins, Krisren McCauley, Jennifer Morse. Third Row: 
Src:phanie Johnson. Ann Bowen. Carolyn Albright. Stephanie McPhail, 
Guillermo Ubilla, Camille ~urface, Jill Ford, Ayunna Bolden, Jessica Ratb, 
Page Slusser, Laura Roder, Dara Light. Mar'Yam Siddiqui, Hina Ansari, Jonathan 
Lc:e, Maureen ,lohn:.ron. Fourth Row: Berh Holeman, Jennifer StaJiwonh, Sean 
Pacbnl, 1\taJ ic: Zuluera, Erin McLaughlin. Lisa Wolf, Amy Sellers, Rick Huston, 
Bcrh Wilkin. Susan Walker, Hearher Walling, Angie Passarelli, Becca 
Paczkowski, Nekc:sa Burke, Natalie Baker. Amanda Calhoun. Danielle 
OePasqu~lc, Paige Pirsenbcrger. Back Row: Scott Reisinger, Angela Ulsh, Sa-
r I Willtam:o, K:uhrrn s,ott. Tracy Bayless, Alyssa Mec:rholz. Gabrielle 
h:1 I nnc:.m, lind~t.-v Pack, Jon Caley, Matthew Beck, Maris..~a Savastana, Eliza-
.. • f' I cr, lr.:n Bctsler. 1\ larrhew Edwards, Jeff Vanags, Bryan Golrry, Tracy 
1 ~ 1 \ t i .1d Altonsn. Ro~: Hcatbe~l~,-Laurie Allen. Ginny SkeenJ 
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A fter an executive board meeting, fHC members MarissaSavasrana. Eliza. beth Hall, Elizabeth Baker. Keith Flc:rcher, Mere<lith Walkley and Jefl 
Vanags w1wind ar Ruby Tuesdays (top). Residence hall councils play "Rum· 
Swn-Swn" during an ice breaker taci.liaued by the Ourriggers (bottom). 
Front Row: Nate Morrison. Sandra Paduch, Andy Brown, Usa Bra.mk! 
Heather Desmond, Maryam Siddiqui. Second Row: Chris De~llbalrdi 
Dave Marone. Sivash Parsa, Alfredo Baylon-Milner Capps, Robert Offild 
Matt Thompson, Eric james Polyn. Back Rowz Scott Kelly, 
Walldey. Felix Dc:Moot:h, jessica Barger, Karen Boxley. 
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V aca tioning in pain , th ese Kappa Alph.t p,j brother:. 
show che1r pledge to the fraternily. 
loat Row: Victor L Pryor. Afolabi A. Lawai. Back Row: Allen J. Penn. Nigel D. Jackson. 
Bro£hers of Kappa Alpha Psi mingle at their formal held ar Melrose. Several d1aprers ofKA lf' garhered fo r Kappa Kabare£ 
•)97. 
• 
PAALP 
PSI FRATERNJTY. JNC. 
ssisring young black men through college Life wirh 
projects such as Guide Right and Kappa League is the 
__..,...._main goal of Kappa AJpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Their or-
ganization is a business being rhar they are incorporated, they 
handle bu iness as such, bur as a family business. The relation-
ships wirh each other fir like pieces into a puzzle, each member 
offering his particular strengths co rhe family business. KA '¥par-
cicipares in a number of major activities such as a bone marrow 
drive, vorer registration drive, Thanksgiving food drive and "Shadow 
Day;" KA \.{' sponsored "Renaissance Nighr" in November which 
was an evening of live enrertairunent. KA '¥ was founded in 1911 
at Universiry of Indiana, and was chartered at JMU io 1985. 
PRJ.Sitll:\ T AIUI.AIII L\~\ \l ·"'"' \'ill P Rr.SIUl'\il i'oiGIL JACJo.\0' 
T IU \\URER ALUI'. rr ..... ·""""' SttRfTAin \'I("lf>R P!OOR 
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1.(' pending rhe day at Paramount's 
~Kings Dominion, dlese Kappa 
Kappa Psi members rake a break from 
their fun-ftlled day. 
I 
Front Row: Mike Dabrowski, Carla Myers. Joyce de Ia Pena, Amy Hire. Second Row: Bronwyn Schrecker, Nicole Smith, 
Beth Smith, Meredith Bardwell, Amy Parsons, Anne Finkbiner, Michelle Bower, Laurie Stillman. Rosalind Morris, Janine.-
Scberline. Deborah Stromberg, Kara Boehne. Third Row: leah Greber, IGmberly NobJe. Sunny Sanders, Rosalyn Davidson, 
Amy Schoecringer, Sharon Alexander, .fen Phillips. Laura Cole, Lisa Riddle, Amanda Burton, Kelly Carter, Teri Clark. 
Jenn Yares. Fourth Row: Beth McGinnis, Patrick Lenihan, Jordan Medas. Raymond Dodson, Michael HershkowitZ; 
Adam Klein, Billy Jod, Jose Neuman ill. Aimee Peck, Jessica Cantor, Bob Boyle, Carissa Brown. Chris Summers. Back 
Row: David Campbell, J .R. Snow, Jason Snow, Phil Benson. 
PSI 
" erforming good music and worthwhile projects while fos-
~ cering close relations berween coUege bands is me main 
goal ofKappa Kappa Psi. KK~ honors outstanding band 
members wirh membership inco their organization. In addition 
co serving as ushers at music concerrs, members served the sur-
roundin g commurury as welL Helping our ar Mercy House, 
fundraising for rhe American Cancer Society, and participating in 
Adopt-a-Highway and Adopr-a-FJowerbed programs, Kappa 
Kappa Psi showed commitment co irs community. KK'P has 
prided itself on providing service to the School of Music, the uni-
versiry and rhe community for 17 years. Ir has won several district 
and national awards, including being a finalist for the National 
Founder's Trophy, which is given to the top chapter in the nation. 
PRI51Dr~~ CHRIS SuMMERS·"""' ExrcuTJYI V1a PRESIDENT A-vn SCHOETfl"GlR 
Vrcr PRBJDThT oF MEMBERSHIJ' J.R. SNow.~ RfcoRDINC. SECRITAR) D EBBll SrnoMBERG 
C O RRE'il'O,DING SLCRIT>\R) BRON\'\ YN SCI I RICKER'""""" TRLASURER Liz H ADU) 
H ISlORJA!'-; MIKI:. D -\BROWStd 
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31 ~ 9 rganizations 
D ebbie Stromberg, Kim Nob>le and Sharon Alexander, men bers of KK\f', repair uniforms before c:he Marching Roy 
Dukes' season (top). Mello phone players Adam Kline, Carla Mye1 
Janine Shedine and Jordan Meclas eacch dleir brearh during pra 
cice (bottom). 
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M adison 1\ lc:di,l£or~ facilitate a mediation ession (top). t>. k -diaton. ~erved bOlh lUdcnt~ and ~ran: I he e 1\ ladi on t>.lc-
diarors create a sign to increase .twarene s of mediation (borrom). 
-
AD I SO 
EDI ATORS 
ince irs founding in l 996, the Madison Mediacors have been 
educating themselve and t.he surrounding community about 
conAicr and resolution. Working m support che Center for 
Mediation, Madi on Mediators tries robe rhc connection for sm-
dems, faculry, taff and rhe communiry. Member auend the an-
nual Virginia etwork Conference, faJ I and pring Madison Me-
diator Retreat , and participate in the train ing and certification of 
Madi on Mediamr . Members work nor only ro educate, bur to 
practice what they educate for rhe communi()' around them. The 
40 Madison Mediators are unique for cheir style in leadership and 
effecr they have on rhc communiry. 
Co-OR<A="IZ ~no' ~L CooRDI:\ ~lOR. 'I cRt:--; 1 u:-;,., ~-...o D \'II L TAGGo\RI 
• 
PUBliC R rtATIO:\ \~1> f:\'l ,.,.5 COORD!~ \lOR D UANI BRO\'> :--; 
LtAtso" CooRDJ,AIOR JE 1n O'BRu :-.. 
CoM~tu:-.;JC \Ito .... CooRDJ,\lOR r-: ''o B1R c11 
Bowling and other social inter-actio ns were great ways for 
member of the f\ ladison Mediators 
co unwind. 
-Raw: Nancy Birsch, Jeuica O 'Brien, Erika HartWick. Kelly Smith, Rebecca Viglione:, Derrick Wallaams. Second 
OWl Jane Guschke, Shcrilyn McCabrcy. Keli Ginn, Wendy Hollingshead. Florrie Tunis, Sandra May Wright. Back 
:.W: Catherine Javier-Wong. Diane Mitchell, Shawn Wesley, Daniel Taggan, Duane: Brown. Elizabeth Edwards. 
• • 
Kappa Kappa Psi, Madison Mediator~ ~ 15 
M i Mediators F ilit t  a ediation session (top). Me- 
rs s v ot  stu e s a  staff. T ese Madison Me- 
t    ^ t  i rease awareness of ediation (bottom). 
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Front Row;  i , jcssi a 'Brien. rika artwick. Kelly Smith, Rebecca Viglione. Der ick XX illiams. Second 
Row:  . ril c ohrey, cli inn, endy Hollingshcad. Flor ic unis, Sandra May Wright. Back 
Row: t ri e i , ia e itchell, Sha n esley. Daniel Taggart. Duanc Brown. Elizabeth Edwards. 
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he Madison Outing Club was formed for members ro 
enjoy rhe ourdoors and have fun in nature. T he organi-
zation doe nor have a ltmired membership, anyone is 
invired and encouraged ro jom whi te water rafting, tubing, hik-
ing and caving. 
l'RI\II>I"\1 CIIRI'>n GoiiRUi . ...,., SKRIT-\Ri 111 \IIIIR PR\ 11 
TRLN•lllUI\ Mtc_,,,N WIII'-IR ._.St·oRI~ CLuB Cou...,c.u K\111 MtHL.\Rt-.:1'1 
I n West Virginia, the Outing Club whitewater rart~ down rhc Gauley 
River. 
1 
slowly but surely, senior jciTGourh:y repels down cneca Rocks. 
Members of che Outing Club participated in many ourdoor 
adventure acrivities over the course of rhe year. 
M embers or the Madison Out-ing C lub rest on Seneca 
Roclu. The Outing Club panicipated 
in 3 va riel) or outdoor activities year 
round (top). Front Row: lauren Carter, Emily Porretta, Angela Griffith, Christy Gourley, Heather Pratt. Second Rowz Megan 
Gcruais Achstener, Rachel Cotter, Katie Mullarkey, Hotly Caner, Chdsc:a Wtldt. Back ROWI Ray Heath, Jr., Sdn Lc:n1Jcai 
Mike Lamparella. John Chiaramonte, Rob Truono. 
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C hri~ Jones. a ~orhomore, hrN~ ' rhc: NAACP' "S•ngled Olll" 
com peri cion. This annual ewntl'i .n-
(ended by man) student'o. 
N A A 
Frona Row: Rondc:ll Ford. Shavonra Green. Gra~i.a Walker. Tieast Le\·eren, Ttttanv Wilson. Carolvn Nelson . Melba 
• • 
Brown, Donna Taylor. Second Row: Angie Waddell, Da'Ncr Henderson. Ana Ramira. Erin P.1yne, S.1brina s~>trles, 
Nakisha Mobley, Yvonne Rolle, ~slie Nkanson. Third Row: Kc:ndrkk Highsmith. Meghan Rivers, Mahu Fadlc, Priscilla 
Magnusc:n, Talande Stc:w·,m. Back Row: Chris Carter. Tyson Brown, Ernie Savage. Cuaduana Terry, Greg Hatchett. 
Gerri Fowler, YolandJ Banks. 
\1 anning cheir table during an informational session, rhese NAACP members spread the message of their organiza-
on and its •deals (top). These member:. show the active role women 
tke in the NAACP(bortom). 
• 
mproving rhe political, educational, social and economic sta-
tus of minoriry groups and eliminating racial prejudice are 
--.-. the goa ls of the NAACP. The NAACP is a branch of the na-
tional office. Each fall rhe NAACP sponsors irs " ingled Our" how 
and aids Agency First tep: T he Women's Domestic Violence hel-
rer through a food collection campaign. The NAACP also partici-
pate in rhe Unity Forum. The purpose of rhe Uniry Forum is ro 
promote uniry among multicultural srudenrs through inreracrive 
discussions about campus issues. Tbe NAACP was founded na-
tionally in 1906. T he JMU chapter has 50 members. 
PRL\lllt '\11111 \:-o) W11.1>0:-\ ·"""' FrR)f V1n PRrsrm~T Tn \~I Ll\ tRr 11 
Stco-..;1> \'I( I P RISIDI ~I 511 \\'0~ f·\ GRil' .-.. o:;E( Rfl ,\R) Do:-;:-.:\ r \HOR 
TR~WJIUR C\ROD:>; Nu.so'\ .-..HJsTORI\~ Mllli\ BR0\\1'; 
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J ill a mora, a l>ophomon:, and su-pervisor Tracey Kellogg show 
how much they enjoyed themselves 
during the summer orientation ses-
. 
stom . 
Front Row: Dana Cooper. Carolyn Birch. Megan Malarkey. Second Row: Kyle Wesson, Jill Santora, Elizabeth BunvJ 
Counney Ware. Sara Brendmoen, Valerie McMillian. Back Row: Chris Allport. Jon Judah, Justin Brinle, Mike Anjdm!VS,,' 
Chase Reed Frederick, E.J. Bon, Danny Clark. Sia Nejad. Mike Featherstone . 
.-......... ...u-...~NTATI 0 N 
SSISTANTS 
elping new srudenrs become acclimated and acquainted 
to their new "home away from home" were rhe O rien-
- ~ration Assistants. The staff was trained in welcoming 
students befo re the summer o rienracion session starred. Orienta-
tion Assistants spend eigh t weeks a t the university during the sum-
mer. D uring the summer. they facilitate 12 freshman and 2 trans-
fer sessio ns. In addition to showing new students how great the 
campus i , the Orientation Assistants also learned an amazing and 
famous dance ro utine and participated in a service project a t rhe 
Mennonite Retirement Communi ty which was a huge success. 
SuJ'IR\ I\DR KRI~J 1, R·\Dcurrl ·""'"·Sw.l:v1LR SurLR\ !'>OR TR.\Cn Kr1 wc.c. 
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T he O rientation Assist:a.nrs rerrear from the grueling and rake a break ar Blue Hole to beat rhe summer hear (toJ>~ 
In celebration of the ended summer, rhe Orientation Assistants 
jo}' a banquet where they reflected on their experiences (bottom). 
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 : r, r l . e n alarkey. econd o : Kyle esson, )il  Santora, Elizabeth Bur s. 
rt   . al rie illia . ack o : Chris l n. Jon Judah. Justin Brirtle, ike A di 
, . . . y lar . i  cja . ike Feac rstone. 
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\ A" embers Dave Hutton, Jill Harris and Yolanda Jefferson prc-
V 1 pare the: Homecoming banner ror Phj Chi Them (rop). 
1umni and currem members get rogerher aFter the Homecoming 
lorball game (bottom). 
' J "f\• 
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L 
ince irs national founding in 1924, Phi C hi Theta strives ro 
develop management, leadership and organiza-tional skills. 
<I>X0 stresses professional activities and invites srudenrs 
working roward a degree in business or economics. Members have 
rhe opporruniry ro develop and grow in their personal skills. q)X0 
members gain experience in making career decisions as well as gai n-
ing exposure to a wide range of community issues. M embers are 
encouraged to continue their participation as alumni. 
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Phi C h.i Theta's pres idem D ave Hunon, a senior, patienclywairs 
for cusromers. ~X8 sponsored a car 
wash ro raise funds for the organiza-
. 
non. 
• Row: lauren Howard, Torrie Perkins, Mdissa Elengold, David Huaon, Janna Lipman. Brjan Haller, KeUi IGrby. 
lCOIIld Row: Cari Evers. Rebecca Checchio, Jennifer Meinhart, Yolanda Jefferson. Lori Musson, Becky Mincer, laura 
UlSt:on. Ebony Mitchell. Back Row: Noah Mercer, JiU Harris, Chad Hrbek, Leanne Simpson, Rob Toms, Ben Sibley, 
!m'n Lemrow, Kevin Hutton, Kelly Anderson. 
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EDUCATORS 
eeking to increase educational awareness and opporru-
nities, Peer Educators are un ique organizations. Poin ts 
of C hange is inrended ro assist srudent leader in work-
ing wirh vario us groups. They parcicipace in no less than two 
social functions per year and attend monthly educational pro-
grams based on topics related co peer development. With over 
50 Peer Educawrs, the individual groups proved effective 
through rhe University Health Center, the Office of Sexual 
Assaulr, Career Services, rhe University Recreation Center and 
the Madison Leadership Cem er. 
ConkDI:\ATOR L\URA f\. L\IU 1~ 
OUTRIGGERS 
• ,. 
I 
SEXUAL ASSAULT PEER EDUCATORS 
Front Row: Stacey Neumann, Bonnie Arbour. Bade Rowa 
L
lissa Lenriru, Matthew Srurtt'Vam, Kristina Hulett, 
Maldonado. Not Pic:tw"eCC: Jennie Lanigan. Jen Trager. 
CAREER EDUCATION OFFICERS 
Front Row: Kristi Levin, Man Feldman. Angela DeBone. KeUy Hynes. Sec-
ond Row: Rob Parron. Dawn Pa[(c:n, Chri~tine lmhot: Jenn Nichols, Lind-
Sl} Ch.1pplc. Back Row: Jen Fricas, Julee Han. Nicole Wygovsl,:y, Seth 
ltc:bc:rnun, Sh.mnon Hendrixson, Christina Speed. 1\.legan FitzPatrick. 
Front Row: Maiyen Tran. Tracy Hakala. Christine Gollayan, Betsy 
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Back Row: Wendy Phillips, Beth Merkle, Jenn Adams, Deborah Bosne 
Ashley McNaught. 
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WEU..NF.SS PEER EDUCATORS 
'"Front Row: Heather Thomas. Michelle Bousman, Amy VanDyke, Marriah V.t.:w. Sra..:cy Cross. Back Row: Shacna Conlin. Cdcsrc Ruggiero, Bco.:ky 
Griessc:. Julie Howard. Selena Isabelle. Kdlr Brooks. Ltura Martin, Ann Simmons. 
PROMOTION PEER EDUCATORS 
loJ:lt Row: Theresa Gorman, Kimberly Brown, Shannon Ackermann, Sraccy Cross. Amanda Kae Shipp. Back Row: Britten Blankinship. SJrah S..:hmidr. 
Morgan, Kristen Rayburn. Katie Muller, Diana Russo. 
, 
. . 
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C elebracing their friendships are Big Brother Rob Flores and 
his Litrle Brothers in Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. 
Front Row: St('VC Geritano. Robert Kaylin, Jim Sluder. Richard Ripani. Andy Warren, Michael Anzuini. Bw .. 
Jeffrq Schaefer. Logan McGuire, Karsten Halusa, Daniel Hoy, Mike Nguyen, Phillip Pollard, Kerry Finnegan, 
Miller. 
he only men's professional music frarern iry on campus, 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia promotes American mus ic 
through creativity, education, performance and research . 
<I>MA provides service ro both rhe School of Music and rhe com-
muni ry. Brorhers volunteer in rhe communi ry through "Music in 
our Schools" and volunteer in r.be School of Music office. To 
fundraise, <I>MA conducted a Brother Auction and a 24-Hour-
Music-a-Thon. Members performed in a concerr of all-American 
music in "American Musicale." Founded nationally in 1898, <I>MA 
was chanered ar che universi ry in 1969. 
PRh'>!Dt'fl J1~1 St UDLR '""""\'icE PJUSIDL'\ r KAI~'III r-. I J.\w~,, 
StCRLJ.\R' RoR KA' UN·'""""' TRHSUR.FR Srn l GUUIA"-U 
r:RIIlLRNAl EDUC'\TlON OHJCIR Cll1\'1 MLLUR """"" Ht~TORI \' Au' CIIII'D 
W ,\RI>lN Mn·..r Wrss '""""ALUMNI StCRHAR' Mtctt,\11 AN/liiNI 
Bno ltlfR Euucnto:-. OmnR JtM GtoR<..r 
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• 
M embers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia perform during rh• Brother Recital (top). <l>MA promoted American mus 
These brothers celebrate Bid Night 1997 (bottom). 
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Receiving her brotherhood inro Phi Sigma Pi , senior Cindy Allen gers congrarulaced by her Big Brother, senior Amy Fencl 
rqp). The e brothers participate in a Rush Fall '97 <!vem at Purcell 
'ark (bortom). 
I SI~ 
P I 
hrough a rripod of scholarship, feUowship and leadership 
Pbi Sigm a Pi, a national honor fraternity, promotes 
individual growth and communi ry awareness. <I>I IT mem-
bers parricipare in service projects and social activiries which pro-
more bromerhood. Members enhance personal and academic 
achieveme.nr through ruroring and mentoring programs. Ics d iver-
sity of membership from all academic arenas and their dedication 
to service is the main goal of <I>IIT. ln the past rwo years, rhe o rga-
nization has experienced a rap id growth in imeresr. 
PRLSIDt:o-.1 PtU:ST!Y' G \RCI' ....,... \ 10 PRESTDI' r o.,, L BWJ'\iCSLL-\ 
St;cRnAR'I M \UM Pruuc:..m -.. TRt ·\!)URER l'vhn V -\:\IDEGR!fT 
HtHORIA'~ K''' Bo\<\ERS ·\1\,;D BRmc.n Wu,mR 
P·\Rll \MI' 1·\RtA:-.: JL\'ltCt\ HARDJ'G ..-. hntAT[ Am tSlR BLo. Y AsKH\ 
CoRR~J'O'-Di'c. SKRn·\R\ StiA:\~0' B ·\llARD 
Proudly displaying rheir Home-coming banner, <I>Lil brot:hers 
juniors Marc Ehman and Liz Harvey 
and senior Becky Askew prepare for 
rhe projecr w be hung ourside 
Godwin HaJJ. 
:OW: Mollie Daughtrey, Jessica Harding, Sandra May Wright, Amy Hiner, Becky Askew, Kristen Paynter, Debbie 
Cindy Allen. Bridget Wunder, Diana Toelle. Second Row: Vickie Georgeson, Undsay Chapple, Laura Fleming. 
tec:ca Vaglione, Megan McCausland, Nate Conley, Shannon Ballard, Mc:lissa Palladino, Amy Namiot, Kdly Banna, 
~tbe:r Crudcn, Ryan Parr. Rack Row: Matthew Vandegrift, Raj Sureja, Marc Ehman. Nathan Risdal, Pcrer Gray. Zoorz 
leril~rd. Jcrimiah Blair, David BiUingslea, Preston Garcia. 
. . 
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EPSIL: : 
ombining rhe aspects of social , business, professional and 
brother building activities is rhe main goal of Pi Sigma 
==-- Epsilon. Through rhese acriviries rhey build strength and 
uniry; IU:E participated in numerous activities such as Adopt-a-
Fiowerbed , Adopt-a-Highway, Sober Driver, retreats, marketing 
projects, arrending speaker presemarions and professional fairs. 
Because ir is open ro all majors, fiLE feel rhey are able ro reach 
students and rhe surrounding communi ty. The o rganization was 
founded at the University of Georgia, and was chartered ar rhe 
universiry in 1990. 
PRr•;tm~T A ,\RO~ \V"'" ,..,.. \11- Pt R'iO""LL E.\ltL'I LlcH 
V P-Ao\u-:-.ISTRAT tu=-. Ci JRI' f·,\RRL u ·'"""' V P-Pusuc Ru 'r to:-;' P ,\\I HAR.\\\ " 
VP-F'"""n Jm D'Ac.o•.JJ"\O .~ \ P-M,\R~llJ:>.~.t BRt.\' DL '" 
Puot.l CooRD!' ·roR JOII" \\'ottORll 
Seniors Aaron Wyman and Emily Lich display rheir commirmcnr ro 
keeping Pi Sigma Epsilon's portion 
o( Inrerstate-81 d ea n. 
r i Sigma Epsilon brorhcrs sophomore Jeff Bronaugh and s~ niors Rachel Weaver and Chris Farrell rake a break duri~ 
their weekly meeting (top). Members relax ar Purcell Park for 
Brother Picnic (bottom). 
Front Row: Cyndi Pham, Deirdre Bookman, Rachd Weaver, Candice Munsey. Pamela Haraway, Melissa Kelly, Joslil11 
Steele, Sara Askew, A.lron Wrman. Second Row: K.urina Boarman, Marg.1rct Loudin, Hillary Roberts. Dara l3oodl11la 
Keith Cossa, Chris Farrell. Lauren Ritchie, Jessica Tencza. Lisel Holpc:r. Back Row: Cory Prour, Dan Martin, 
Espey, John Wolford, Steve Gardner. Jack Wolford. Brian Dunn. Mcllissa Tencza, JdTBronaugh. 
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t I^lia c c , ILac cl aver, andice unscy. Pa ela ara av. Meli sa Ke ly. Joshua 
i d .  . a  y : acrina r , arga et Loudin. i lary Roberts. Dara G odman. 
. c i , J ssica l , Lisel olpcr. Back Row; Cory Prout, Dan Martin. Patrick 
c f .   r . rian . e lissa cncta, Jeff Bronaugh. 
Organiz t  
-Ll am ming it up dunng Ltre 
r-1 Skills Cooking Fellowship are 
PCM Campus ivliniMer Rick Hill 
and sen ior Kary Pierce. 
roat Raw: Lisa Phipps. Sheen;~ Mendenhall, JUry Pic:~. Mc:gan FinPatrick. Back Row: Eric Larson, Michael Pack. 
Rick Hill. Shary Moose, Ginger Alioni, Polly Cushman. 
PCM celebrates their Christmas leadership team dinner at the Mill Street GriU (top). Members ofPCM's Holy Smoke sopho-
tore Jason Mist:erka. campus minister Rick Hill and junior T.J. Johnson 
erform ar Taylor Down Under's Open Mic Nigbr (bottom). 
RESBYTERIAN 
C PUS 
M ISTRY 
he purpose of the Presbyterian Campus Ministry is to 
nunure rhe faith development of students through pro-
grams of worship, outreach, leadership, fellowship and 
mission so char these studemswill be a source of strength for church 
and sociery. PCM holds a creative evening worship with singing 
and exploring whar faith looks like in reaJ life. The organization 
co-sponsors The Corner Coffee H ouse in downtown H arrisonburg 
with visiting, local and student musicians. Leadership develop-
ment and rhe commirmem to training student leaders are rhe 
main focuses of PCM. 
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senior Rachel Blair, learns to use 
the resources in the Law Library, 
located in Carrier Library. 
Front Row: Lawha Brim, Tanya Wade, Felicia Webster, Stephanie Budzina, Nicole Leonard, Suzy Mucha, Rachel 
Back Row: Christine Contrada, Rob Morch~d. Shawn Wesley, Daniel Taggart, Sean Hensley, Flurrie Townes. 
RE-
SOCIETY 
he main goals o f the Pre-Law Sociery are ro fa miliarize 
srudenrs with the legal profess ion in an attempt to help 
those students decide iflaw school is the right option fo r 
them. Their majo r activities include panel discussions with board 
atrorneys, interaction with alumni who currently attend law school, 
coordinating law school visits and enrolling in LSAT workshops. 
The Pre-Law Sociery has been very commirred ro working wid1 
H abitat for Humaniry. It currently has 40 members. 
• 
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T he execucive offi cers of rhe Pre-Law Sociery (top). The Ps Law adviser Dr. Margarer Ellis meers with a student ro d 
cuss possible career options (bottom) . 
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Fmnt Row: Cindy Kerr, Kristin Thomp~on, Amber Combs, Karen Christo-
pher, Amy VanDyke, Amanda Maupin, Cheri Dunahay. Second Row: Jessica 
Baker, Jodi Speth, liffany Little, Courtney Bryanr. Marc Piquet. Counney 
Repparo, Jennifer Crea. Jennie: Snelling. Back Row: Jay Mirmel$rcin, Dana 
Byrd, Catherine Grizurd, Rebecca Heididd, Jacqueline McCarry. Ross Bauer. 
-
loDt Row: Stefanic: Smith. Kimberly Worthington, Jennifer Marold. 8adr 
DWll Heather McCieerey. Phil Wickline, Derrick Wilson. 
RE- PHYSICAL 
T py 
CLUB 
he Pre-Physical Therapy Club provide information 
abour physical therapy as a career, access co infer-
marion about physical therapy graduate schools and 
acrs as a forum co answer studems' questions about graduate 
chools. frs focus is on their future schooling and careers bur 
ir is balanced with friends and good rimes. 
P Rl\IJ)J ~ T K \RT :-.; CIJRJSl OPlllR ~ YJCF PRf\U)l "'l l A~ll\1 R COM I" 
SEc Jtl 1-\RY :\~n VA:-; o, "E . ...,.., TRL\SIJRLR AM·\~DA M \Ill r:-; 
P 11811CII) K Rl\ T1 ~ TlfOMI'\0" . ..,. F U'IORAISJ;\;(, CJ t\0\ K I RR 
Co-H l'iH>Rr '"" OtrRJ Ou"AHM \"D SttA:-o.l DH LR" 
G arheri ng before rhe year begins 
members of che Prt:-
Physical Therapy ger ro 
know each other at a 
picnic (left). 
M embers of the Pre-Physical 
Therapy C lub Jen 
Bracken and Karen 
Christopher, both se-
niors, do wheelics dur-
ing a presentation from 
the Woodrow Wilson 
Rehabilitatio n Center 
(right). 
s c -· : : L : ~ 
CLlJ IB 
o educate alJ who are interested in d1e issues and 
research related to psychology is d1e main goal of 
the Psychology C lub. The Psychology Club hosted 
speakers, worked in the community at mental hospitals, a 
domestic vio lence shelter and a nursing home. M embers de-
velop ties and contacts with professors and other psychology 
organizations. The Psychology Club is open ro all majors and 
has no requirements to join. It currendy has 25 members. 
PRL,IDf"T Hr \lHFR M c C LE.EREY....,.. Ytct PRBIDl~ 1 J f" M .\ROI o 
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I he main goals ofRocaracr are co help individuals arJMU 
and in H arrisonburg to build professional development 
skills, ro build leadersh ip skills and ro learn cooperation 
skills. Members visited Pryce-Rocary Senio r Center and parrici-
paced in holiday acciviries. The organization sponso red Blue Jeans 
fo r Babies and helped lnceracc and Rorary C lub wirh projects. 
Ro raracr is no r rhe typical communi ty service 0 rganizarion; rhese 
members s rrive fo r profess ional development. Roraracc was 
founded in 1994 and currenrly has 20 members. 
P IU\IDI 1\fl ]II I ERI H. I t '"""'' VJLL PIUSIOTNI JOH"J TlU 
SKRLT·\R\ L 11. L\1 HROJ' ·"""" TRt·\'\URI:R M uNILA BoN;o.;f.!'l 
0 fficers Monica B0nnerr, Liz Lathrop, Sandy Mueller and 
Jill Eberle enjoy each ocher's com-
pany after the "Get To Know New 
Members Barbecue." 
Roraracc members Liz Lathrop, j ill Eberle, Sandy Mueller, 1ina Cochran and Abhay Shay hdped beautify Lhe SPCA land-
scaping during a service projecr. 
Front Row: Monica Bonn~tt, Elizabeth Lathrop, Jill Eberle. Back Row: 11na Cotheran. Mike Alfonso. Ryan 
Katie Muller. 
. . 
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Froat Rcnn Jason Snyder, Tyr.u M.uirc:n. Dave Madison. Second Row: .Jon.u:h;m 
Pendleton, Guillermo llbilla. William Srarkie. Rc:nzo Cuo~dros . Danid l\assa. Third 
Rcnn Kevin McFadden. Bob Dooling. D~nid Desjcunes, Jack Hachmann. Eric 
Fay. Andrew HaiL Back Rcnn Daniel O)chkowski. Geotl'i:r)' Dahlem, Andrew 
Millcr. Dave Penland. j35on Rincrncan, Su~phc:n Klnsrlcr. Jeffrey Dinkdmcyer. 
IOilt Row: Wall Swkie, Colleen Gallagher, JdfNdson, Shannon Farino, 
:>aniicl Eagan, Nicole Grucnebaum. Second Row: Jill Harris. Jessica Cole, 
eilllikr Caraviotis, Mikki Price, Deborah Bosher, Sarah Pleachcr. Mat-
Vandcgrift. Back Row: Chad Hrbek, Rachel Risdal, LaChclle 
)C)f11l, Chad Harrison, Carolyn Dei. IGmberlic Lowry. 
OLLER H OCKEY 
CL ..,__,. 
he Roller Hockey Club provides an opporcuniry for 
com petitive roller hockey players ro come together 
for friendly com petition and ski lls improvemenc 
while promoting physical wellness and the developmenr of 
teamwork and leadership skills. The dub practices each week 
to develop ski lls and improve physical wellness. Intercolle-
giate competitions were planned for rhe spring of 1998. T he 
Roller Hockey C lub was foLmded in 1995 and has 40 members. 
PRJsmr"r W1u Sr \RI\ll ~ \ rcr PRI:.SJDt'\1 Guu.LLR:>.to UrllllA 
rRt \\lJIUit Bon Doou-.;c. .,..,. StUt[l ,\1\) D \\ l MAD!\()!\; 
C\1'1 \I!Vu\"DRtW 1\l utiR A'\D D\\ r Pr:-.:L\"D 
C aprainl. of rhe Roll er Hockey 
Club sophomore Dave 
Penland cross-checks 
sophomore And rcw 
Miller during a rough 
weekly praclice (/eji). 
G o~tlie for d1e Roller Hockey 
Club Tyras Madrcn , a 
sophomore, prepares ro 
block the ball (right). 
ounded in 1991, the Society of H osteurs provides in-
formatio n and knowledge about rhe hospitali ty in-
dustry co all srudenrs with a H ospi tal ity and Tourism 
M anagem ent majo r. Members want all srudenrs to know what 
the industry has to offer them , and how they can get more 
involved. T he group rakes an annual rrip to New York co 
partic ipate in the International H orel/Motel and Resrau ranr 
Show. The Society ofHosreurs holds the Celebration ofH os-
pirali ty every year, a day dedicared co people in the industry 
co learn even more about rhe field. 
PR1~1or~ 1 H 1 \ r m R M L CiJIRf) """" Y ICE PRL-,mr' r J p, M \ROLD 
S1 CRE 1 \R) PHIL \ VJCKUXE...., T RL\SURER D ERRIO. Wn~o" 
• 
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n ow: | . lyras jd . H e dison. Second Row: j naihan 
c . c Ubill lia  t r jc. c o uadros. el Ka sa. Third 
ow: . aniel esjeunes, Jack Hnchmann. Erie 
. ll. ow: i l ydi b ski. eotJery Dahlcm, Andrew 
e  c Jas  rtemei . te he  i srlcr. Je frey Di cl >'cr. 
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From i tarkic.  Jlaghcr, JclTNelson, Shannon Farino, 
Da el le e c . Ro : li l arris. Jessica Cole. 
J nnife . l i e, ra  s r, Sarah Pleachcr. Mat- 
thew itt. : r c . Rachel Risdal, LaChclle 
WUborn. .  i. Ki rlie Lo -ry. 
OCIETY OF 
F  iet t t r  pr i es in- 
t t  it lity in- 
t t t i s i l t  and ouris  
  a t ll st t  to kno  hat 
l t   t  can get ore 
t l t i to Ne  York to 
t l/ t l a  Restaurant 
t t   t  elebratio  ot os- 
t i t  t  eo le in the industry 
t t  field. 
hlsidhni i vthcr c leer^ •-^■Vige President Jin arold 
kritahs hil Wickuni ^- rlvsurir errick ilson 
l / i t f o t rs 329 
r uring Spring '97 Rush. sisrcrs 
and prospective pledges of 
LA r ger ro know each ocher during 
rhe Ha-Ha Game. 
Front Row: uura Thacher. Karen Bell. Erin Spiropoulos. Sungwon Park. Sarah Jones, Susan Pulju, Alison ~ 
Brandi Rose, Colleen Dougherty. Rachel Mazzucchi. Second Row: Mandy Kimball, Becca Christensen, Agata Watanabe. 
Suzanne Mayo. Tara-Jeanne Demarest, Leslie Hartzell, Kimberly Livesay, Amy Call, Katie Taylor. Sandy Taylor, Dew• 
Williams, TJmcika Sawyer. Back Row: Kelly Riley. Kara Elise Kurek, Jannika Eklund, Brandi Dena Jason, Stepb•oli 
levy. Julie Jordan. Sherry Montgomery, Shannon Pletcher. Ashlynn Brooks. Reshma Shetty. 
G 
LP ~~A IOTA 
pholding rhe highest standards of musical education, the 
siste rs of Sigma Alpha lora strive to raise rhe standards of 
musical work among rhe women students of coUeges, con-
servatories and universities. Members further the development of 
music in America, especiaJly through irs performance and endorse-
ment, and co give inspiration and material aid ro irs members. 1:AI 
sisters us.bered for School of Music con ceres, participated in registra-
tion and aided during admissions auditions for the School of Music. 
The JMU chapter of Sigma Alpha lora was rhe recipient of the 1996 
1:Allmpact Grant which gave $1000 ro help fund the Contempo-
rary Music Festival. Members also gave donations to Midwest flood 
relief programs ro replace losr or damaged musical instruments. 1:AI 
planned a concerr at rhe Yirgu1ia School for the D eaf and Blind, 
which included both visual and aural aspects of music. Sigma Alpha 
Iota was founded nationally in 1903.1r was founded atJMU in 1962 
and currendy has 45 members. 
PRl'>II)J"l SllPIL\1';fi b"'"""' VP-MU\IBfR ... IIll' [RI:" SPIROI'OULO<; 
T!UA! URfR K \R \ KURll\ '""""' CORRl\I'Oi'I.'Df:';G StC"R[ IAR't K •\THIJU~[ T,\) 1 OR 
RIWRDIM. ":it CRIJ \RY SARAH Jo:-.;1:~ ~ EorroR.'> K \RL" Bl:u A:-.:o Bn..,, KJri'~R\1.\'-' 
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roudly parr of FaJ I '96 lniriation are LA! sisters DcAndr 
James, Tara-Jeanne Demaresr, Lisha Viens, Bersy Kipperma 
Erin Spiropoulos and Sherlee Huang (top). Celeb raring Senior Fa!\ 
well '97 are Kristen Ker, Alberr.ina Dowe, Sracie Sawyer, Julie Bu 
ron, Shannon Price. Joylyn Hopkins and Stacy Donnelly (bottom 
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howing l!nthusi;ll>m for his 11pon . l>Ophomorc John Koch kill 
down ~lt. Orfo rd in Canada. ~( embe rs of rhe 
Ski & nowbo.ud Club abo made frcquenr trips co rhe ~lassanurren 
Resort for ~ londay N ighr i\ lad ncl>s. 
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OARD 
kiing, nowboarding and having fun are me main goal of 
rhe ki & nowboard Club. Members wenc ro Mas anucten 
Re orr everr Monday during ski season for "Monday Nighr 
Madne s." The ki & nowboard Club members go on an annual 
Spring Break trip and rhey rook rheir fusr Winrer Break rrip. In rhe 
past, member rraveled ro Mr. Orford in Canada for rheir Spring 
Break rrip and additional excursions were planned. 
PRE.\IDI"' I :-.11\R \ Gll"illl"' •""">' \ ICE PR.E5!D[;\; T [RIC R(N I 
T RI \'IURIH T IM lno.~ SttR.flr\R) R ACII\11 L " IO"' 
ki & nowboard Club members 
Adam Johnson, Eric Rosie, John 
Koch , Kev in Si nsabaugh, Andy 
Oguma and ]efT onsino prepare ro 
ski the "Experts O nly" slopes . 
iioat Bow: Rachad Layton, Mara Gipstc:in. Eric Rosie. Not Pictured: Tun lzzo. 
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e t usias  r i  s rt, sop o ore J hn K ch skis 
Mt rf r i nada. Me ers of the 
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i ch boch male and female divisions, the Ski Racing 
Club participates in the Southeast Conference of 
che U.S. Collegiate Ski Association . The club trav-
eled and competed wim students from Appalachian Srare Univer-
sity, Virginia Tech, Lees McRae College, Nor th Carolina State 
University, Duke University, University of Norch Carolina, Uni-
versity ofVirginia and the University ofTennessee. Club members 
participated in both slalom and gianr slalom compericions and 
held practices weekly at Bryce Resort. Fundraisers included poster 
sales and vendors. Accolades for the team have included the women's 
ream making Regionals in ] 997. Club member Chris Janak quali-
fied as the Men's Team Individual for the Soucheasr Conference. 
The Ski Racing Club has approximately 30 members. 
PIU:.SID~T K.AniRY'\ Tow'\SD.U . ..., f fRfl Y1cr PJu....,IDE'\T E\-utY HD.nERSO:-; 
St:eO'\D VIa Plu:siDD:T D ouG K ROH'\ ._. TREA URER T LFFA:--. Y CHO\ 
,. F ••-
J eff Vercollone rakes co rbeslopes during a comperirion with the 
Ski Club. Members competed wirb 
srudems from various schools along 
rhe East Coasr. 
( ollapsed in the snow, Juscin Bellucci, Ryan Mec:zkowski. Brae 
Fach, JefFVercoUone and Chris Janak relax after pracrice (top) 
Members of rbe Ski Club enjoy rhe view ar a slalom comperitior 
(bottam). 
Front Row: Mike I..amparella, Heather Ragland, Suzi Howard. Kathryn Townsend, TdF.any Choy. Andy Ob, Biad. 
Second Row: Catherine: Ramsey. Rachael Layron, Natalie: Brown. Michad Mafodda. EmUy Henderson, Tim Noc:J. ]c 
Romley. Ryan Meczkowski. Back Rowz Jod Maddux, Tun Pi~non, Mike: Alfonso, Doug Krohn, Rhett Kdton, 
Barnes. 
• • 
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. f ll   J  relax after ractice (top) 
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l ow: J el ux. im Pierson. Mike Alfonso, Doug Krohn. Rhctt Kclton, Brian 
 
 
tudenrs fo r Mino riry O utreach 
_ were represented in rhe T hree-
on-Three Baske tball To urnamenr 
whjch they wenr on ro win in 1996 
and 1997. 
1 FaontRow: Chrisryl Lee, Shelly Robinson, TonyeaAllmond. Back Row: Chris Caner, Courtney Welburn, Alicia Benyard, 
Allen. 
,.... 
he Srudenrs fo r Minoriry Outreach executive board repre-
sents the group ar Student Organization N ight. SMO helps 
3rudenrs undersrand the recruitment process and rninoriry srudenrs' 
(:Oncerns. 
• 
TUDENTS FOR 
ORITY 
OUT ACH 
romoring che universiry as progressive and echnically di-
. ~ verse and helping coordinate programs that encourage 
minoriry students to attend JMU are the main goals of 
Students for Minori ry Outreach. SMO gives prospective minor-
ity students an opportunity ro visit rhe universiry for a day. These 
students were also involved with the H ome H igh School Connec-
tion. T his program allowed students to rerum to their own high 
schools ro help che Office of Admissions with minori ry recru it-
ment. The group is proud that their events foster minoriry devel-
opment and diversiry. Srudems for M inori ty Outreach was founded 
in 1989 and currently has 40 members. 
PR51DD.I CHRI'>n'L M. LH """"' VICE PRESlDl"T CHRlS CARTIR 
TR.EASURIR SHiu.Y RoBI,sor-. ·"""" RtcoRDJNG SECRETARY SH·\HL'II:A W\An 
CoRRESPO"DING SrcRITAR) JrrHioA WARRE:-. """"PARUA~u::--:T ·\RIA'- CAMILLL ALLI:..'\1 
H ISTORIA!\ AUOA BEl"YARD 
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earn cap rain s Tamer M.oumen, 
pres id e nt , a n d M ark r 
C oJombeJI. vice-presidenr, partic i-
pate in the NIRSA NarionaJ C ham-
pionships. The Men's Soccer C lub re-
turned for the second year in a row 
to the competition. 
Front Row: Greig Warwick, Michael Robinson, Ivan Ayala, Tamer Moumen, Todd White, lmran Ali. john Sentz, Wes 
Lewis. Second Row: Marcia Correz. Britt Cohen, Mike Benevento, Khoa Ngwyen, Brent Hempel, Cameron Stoddart. 
Jeff Orchard, Michael Radkowsky, Dave Brisson. Adam Johnson. Back Row: Ian Keenan. Brendan Gilman, Matt Rinn, 
Bennert Baber. Ryan Alexander, Tim Bradley. Scott Campbell, T.J. Colombdl. 
~s SOCCER 
he Men s Soccer Club competes at a highly competitive 
j and organized collegiate level in the game of soccer. The 
club played home games every week and traveled ro both 
regional and national w urnamems. T he M en's Soccer Club was 
completely student- run and members held numerous fund1·aisers 
ro earn enough money for the club to participate in tournaments. 
T he d ub will have competed at the NIRSA National Champion-
ships for the second year in a row at Georgia Southern University. 
The Men's Soccer Club is currently ranked # 1 in the entire region. 
PrusJDE\.rr T J\MFR Mow.ILN ........ V 1cr PRh.SIDF.r-. T MAR" CoLOMBilL 
SFCRETAR' CRAJG w -\RWICK """""TRJ:~SURER TAMrR MOUMI:N 
3 34 0 rganiza tion s 
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)\I en's Soccer C lub members celebra te after the NIRS 
Nario naJ C hampionships (top). M embers Marr Bryan 
Cameron Sroddart and Tamer Moumen man their boorh at 
fundraising evem (bottom). 
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Or  
he Womcn'll occer Club played Loyott College in ~ lary-
land who £hey bear 6-0 (top). t\ lembcr!i £raveled to Duke 
Uniwr t£}' lO lice them play Clemson Univcrst£} (borrom). 
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SOCCER 
CLUB 
tri ving ro be a self- ufficiem and succes ful cl ub team, ro 
reach their potencial and ro play mgerher as a ream always 
giving 100 percenc, are rhe main goals of rhe Women's Soc-
cer C lub. Member~ parric ipared in many fundra isers including 
cleaning the stadium, organizi ng raffles and holding car washes ro 
raise enough funds co arcend rhe Women's Club occer Nationals. 
The Women' occer C lub Team is pare of the UREC Intramural 
program. Member practiced four cimes a week and competed in 
game every weekend. T he ream finished 5-0 for rhe season; rhey 
were Southeast Regio n C hampions and were in the rop four na-
tionally last yea r, and in 1995 they were srare champion . The 
Women's Soccer C lub was formed in 1993 and has 39 members. 
PRE.Sil>l'\: I KAlil En I R ·- v,a PRESIDl~ I ERI'>; Gll M \:-. 
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-
embers of the Women's Soc-
cer Club Laurie Birkhead 
and Michelle Rose, borh juniors. join 
in sradium clean-up after rhe Home-
coming game. Members participared 
in a variery of fundraising evenrs co 
raise money for crips. 
R.nn Julie Cortese, Jenny Preziosi, Elinor DeDco, Jenny MaskcU. Katie Preece, Guin Ha~. Kanako Oshimura, 
Qucea, Emily Marshall. Kdlie Pettyjohn. Saoad Row: Bethany Pan ruck, Janna Borkowsky. Carrie Offenbacher. 
la'il:.eMarkey, Carolyn Keating. Erin Gilman, Tinsley Jones, Jcn Chalfin, Paula Kdron, Scephanic Holt. Sheri Francis, 
Etter. Back Bowl Mackenzie Cashman, Sara McGaughey. Susie Morahan. Kcrrie Eisenhauer, Kristen Daugherty, 
ll1lrie Birkhead. Lucy Varna Swam, Jinna Mach, Renee Evans, 1im Miller. 
. . 
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Front ow; c i i,  c  lL c , yes, i , 
Ashley e n cl ctt joK . ec n  : t , r s .  c
Cather n  c  . t c   e . clc , tepha ie , r i . 
Katie Fil .  R :  a hcy, i i cr, c cn , 
Lauri artz ji  , cc T   
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~ENT 
BASS ORS 
y encouraging enthusiasm, commitmem and campus par-
ticipation among irs members, Srudenr Ambassadors 
represem and promote the university m prospective stu-
dents and guests, current students and alumni. Major activities 
included campus murs, G raduation and Homecoming events, 
alumni reunions, admissions receptions, H ome High School Con-
nection, Preview Days and a silenr auction. Student Ambassadors 
provided guided campus murs ro over 30,000 visitors during the 
year. They also established rhe $25,000 Carrie Kurner Student 
Ambassador Endowed Scholarship for currem srudenrs. Tradition-
ally, Student Ambassadors have been recognized as leaders on cam-
pus. The organization was chartered ar the university in 1988 and 
has approximately 120 members. 
PRfSTDE"I BRoc.K Lw:-. \RD ....,.. VP-ADMJ\\JO="' BR \" '-L" EoGI 
VP-Ao\A.,CL\ll'-1 Jni,\:o- CRO\\ THIR .~ VP-OuJ RE:\UI T\Ri\ RlLn 
TRL\SURlR BRI '" LoBAI so.-. SLCRFT,\R) BRJDGn S\tml 
TouR CooROI'.ATOR Jo" Cm n . ..,.. Co\1\lm H CooRDI:"\·\IOR A:-;DREA C"n 
eniors Brian LoBalbo and Andrea 
Casey before the Srudenr Ambas-
sadors Semiformal. Many organiza-
tions held semi-formals ro conclude 
each semester. 
he Srudenr Ambassadors gear up for a year of service t 
the communiry ara leadership conference (rop). These merr 
bers enjoy themselves ar Lhe Student Ambassadors Halloween Pan 
(bottom) . 
Front Row: Jennifer Gazan, Suzanne Hecht, Pamela Haraway. Shannon Ackermann, Megan Mala.rkey, Kimberly~­
Christina L:wis. Pamela Riker. Kelly Hynes. April Roberts, lesley Grieco, Andy Allen, Mary McNutt, Andn:a Case 
Jenny Armstrong. Second Row: Jon Covel. Nelson Pham. Tara Rumberger, Heather Moore, Jessica Shoner, Kylie Hotwe~r.: 
• 
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Juliann~ Zelizo. Dana Serle, Lauren Bronich, Jule~ Han, Orin Bishop. Elizabeth Peacock, Michael Mafodda, KC\rini 
Sambat, Rachel Monrgomery, Charlotte Schindl~r. Back Row: Kevin Tysc:r, Jennifer Gibson, Christopher Mulkir1~~ 
Mart Coop~r. Justin Britde, Brannen Edge, Sarah Wampler. Rick Bernst~in, Tara Carroll, Tara Riley. Jan~lle wav. s,;hacL; 
Haynes. Kiri Gallahue, Brock l..conard, Darren D'Alconzo, Allyson Spacek, Seth Lieberman . 
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hese members of rhc Tae Kwon 
Do Club hold sidekicks during 
an exhibirion. Prepararion included 
many workours of heavy aerobic and 
muscular condirioning, and flexibiJ-
iry drills. 
IDWI Chris Cobb, Julia Rash, Kylle Hoover, Bethany Gness, Katie Herrington, Christy Guniglio. April Weir, 
Brooks. Julie Demeester. Bam Row: Andy Gause, Nolynn Sutherland, Chris Cosgriff. Jonathan Price, Corey 
Todd During. Peggy BolJinger, Jeremy Bost. 
rae Kwon Do Club member Chris Cosgriff, a sophomore, holds 
l his board shielding himself from rhe Blue BeJrs. Members of 
e Tae Kwon Do Club learned many pracricaJ self-defense rech-
ues. 
ONDO 
raining nor only ro strengthen their bodies, bur their minds 
as well, members of the Tae Kwon D o Club learn self-
- defense and memal roughness. Srudems in rhe Tae Kwon 
D o Club are insriHed wit h a greater sense of confidence, humili ty, 
respecr and perseverance. Membership has expanded from 8 mem-
bers ro over 50 members since the organization was founded in 
1994. 
PlusiDD."T Tooo DnRr-..:c ._. V1a PRf.SIDl:".'T PEGGY .BoJ.J_f\lClR 
SrcRI:lAR"\ Jm Hort .._.TREASURER Cou~ RosNsol'. 
HE \0 bsmucroR JAMES YroM 
. . 
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Front Row: Erin UynewaaJ. Lindsay Curran, Kyle W~n. Andrew So~nsen. 
April Roberts. Second Row: jand Chou. Heather Swicntek, Laura jenkins, I Michelle Tootchen, Marie Lyons. Amanda Klein , Jennifer Carlisle, Mat 
McCollough, Tory Jenkins, Ann Marie Phillips. Morgan Daniels, Karen Boxley. 
Amy Sellers, Shaina Solomon. Third Row: Courtney Boyle, Kristen McCauley. 
Emily Couch, Michael Parris, Andy Oh, Kimberly Walctich, Kim Daniels, Max 
Fmazro, Sarah Malone, John Adamson, Margaret Coleman, Courtney Blake, Bryan 
Wans, jennifer Sowers. Fourth Row: Jeff Marsh, HoUy Calrtcr,, LQ~ 
Drunsic, Adam Points. Anmony D'Amore. Austin Adams, auu.~ 
Breeden, jon Wilks, Christopher Neff. Peter Swerdzewsld. 
Patrick Kelly, Tun Emry. Baclr Row: Will Pearson, Malllir I 
Melissa Bouldry, Frank Rosenblatt, Richard Jenkins, Joe ~ jaton: 
Cox, Kevin Scharpf. Nick Langridge, Adam Scheinberg, 
Snaman, Geoff Sulanke, Paul Marchant. 
TUDENT 
GOVER NT 
ASSOCIATION 
ecognizing their responsibiJiry ro actively participate in 
the decision making processes fo r the srudent popula-
_. rion, the Student Governmenr Association promotes the 
ideals of the university, ensures uni ty th rough cLversity, becomes 
the student voice ro the facuJry and administration , and informs, 
educates, serves and represents the ideas, opinions and concerns of 
the JMU student body. SGA sponsored the Senior Class Pig Roast, 
'98 Days 'ri l Graduation Parry, SGA Awareness Week, Student 
Organization N ight, Police Relations Panel, rhe Annual SGA 
BooksaJe and co-sponsors Founder's Day. Ir is the goaJ of SGA ro 
accurately represent the student body in ali areas and provide a wel-
coming, productive atmosphere for ali students ro express their needs. 
The Srudenr Government Association is composed of95 members. 
• 
PRf.S[Dl~l APRIL ROBIRI~ ·~·\ICE PRE.<>IIJI;\;J A:\DRI\\ J. SoRf'\;\['\, 
IRE \.~URER UM)'lA' CuRRA"' . .._ SICRll ~R' Kn-E VV~ID"­
DIRECTOR 01 ClASS GO\ R." ,f"\"'J ERll\: U"'llTI\\AAL 
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SGA EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
S. Kyle Wesson, Undsay Curran, Paul Mudwit, 'R 
Andrew J. Sorensen, April Roberts. 
From food services to academic affairs. the illllie.• 
ing committees of the SGA work both to :Pl'lni4114 
swers to questions and to voice student epi~ 
concerns on a variety of issues. SGKs membership 
eludes every degree-seeking student at the unjiVCil'J 
One of the most significant responsibilities ofSGA 
in allocating funds to recognized student • 
Chriar 
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i  
SOPHOMORE ClASS COUNCIL 
P...a 11.Dtn Nick Landridgc. Adam Points. Back Row: Chris Drunsic. 
--
FllESHMAN OA$5 COUNOJ. 
liiW: Michael Parris, Laura jenkins, Andy Oh. Michelle 
DWIKristco M<£auley, Amanda Kdin, Marie 4-ons. 
SENIOR ClASS COUNCIL 
jilli&blh•t,j6tlDnaSnhn&nW!!p1 &J•didbas!JillMW.klRuaat•lid~as Edwards. 
JUNIOR ClASS COUNCU. 
FIODt Row: Will Greco. Back Row: Mads Hansen, Kelly Frank. 
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BET 
(( erving the Marching Royal Dukes and the Concert Band, 
~ members ofTau Beta Sigma provide leadership opportuni-
ties for bandswomen through membership in the sisterhood. 
Members work wi th other music organizations in serving the School 
of Music programs. Having a small number of members, the group 
has greater uni ry and leadership opportunities for everyone in-
volved. Members of TBI. participate in many communi ry service 
activities such as Adopt-a-Highway and Adopt-a-Family. T hey also 
provide receptions after band concerts and serve as ushers at School 
ofMusic concerts. Tau Beta Sigma annually presents the O utstand-
ing Bandswoman Award to a high school srudenr who shows a 
high level of achievemenr. Tau Beta Sigma was fou nded nationaiJy 
in 1946, and celebrated irs lOth anniversary at the universiry this year. 
PR~Im'-1 M \R) Jo'''"o" . ..,.. EXI.cun\ E Y1a PR151Dl:'\'1 D1 ''-l c,u:-.nr..;r 
Ml MBl R\1111 COORDJ'\ATOR TARA-JE.AV'.;l- Dt\1 \RL\1 
RlcoRDJ:-:G Stnu·JAR'I 1\ \RI" DuRA:-.-r.~ CoRR[)l"''-DNG SrcRIT\R'I Sum HLm£"< 11 JM 
TRI:A\UIUR N \I \UI: Gos.> ..-. H!sroRJA'- CHRI'>li'-E BmKLR 
cnior Kristin Eckels and other 
members ofTau Beta Sigma as-
sists wid1 Marching Band registration 
at rhe beginning of band camp. 
i embers of the Color Guard and Tau Bera Sigm: 
bandswomen Jen Jackson and Jen Furman, sophomores! 
show off their letters during a social at band camp (top). 
TB:E sisters enjoy an evening together watching ER (bottom). 
Front Row: Christina Bosker, Tara-Jeanne Demarest, Mary Johnson, Diane Calendine, Naalie Goss, Susie 
Back Row: Melanie Whitlow, Amy Pritchett, Dana Cobb, Kristin Eckels, Karin Durand, AlanaTu:euc:bi.~~. 
Jen Furman, Fatimah Kirby. 
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' 
l ,......., be Universiry Program Board 
welcomed Widespread Panic in 
rhe fall. UPB sponsors concerrs and 
other popular evenrs on campus. 
·am,es Harper, K2therine Hubbani. jenny P~pletchikov, Michele Parsons. David Pascual, Molly Amburn. 
Stup, Jdf Marsh, Linn~ Oxley, Vanessa Cantave, Amy Edwanls, Sara Simbcrg. Back Row: Casq 
Walker, Man Spangler, Douglas Wandersee. 
echnical Services Adviser Casey Houn rakes a break in the 
UPB office in Taylor HalL He was an insrrumemal part of 
he coordination and planning of all UPB evenrs. 
• 
IV IE: SIT 
IR ll) 
criking a rewarding balance berween implemen ring fresh 
and incorporating innovative ideas into a program of rradi-
~ rional acriviries, che Universiry Program Board is dedicated 
ro providing cultural , social, recrearional and educational programs. 
UPB also provides professional and leadership opportunities in 
che tl.elds ofevenr production and promotion by sponsoring events 
including lecrures, concerts, special evem s and movies. 
PllFSIDE~T M I CHill p ARSO:"~ 
E'\IcuTIVr AsstSTA.''1 FOR STUDL!'il DLvLWPivU:Nr MouY AuaURl" 
Ex"lcUTTYE AssiSH.~"fT FOR fl"A'\;CIAL MA.,AGEMEI'-T Jrn MAru.H 
broRMAJ 10"' COORDI1\ATOR Aru BARB UTI 
IssuES & CuLTURAL AwARl'\Ess CHAIR V -\NISSA CA~nn 
Cor-.n:m /Novan CHAIR J£"1"\"1 PrRIPLITGIIKOV 
M usiCAl h'El'JTS CHAIR U"-""\it 0"-LEY .-... PRoGRAMMlNc A.ssiSTA'T MAn SPA'\;CliR 
PUBuon C HAIR BR.IAI'. W tu.K.I:R ~ PunuOTY As~JSTA ''T CHAIR KATI HUBBARD 
Fn.lvl 0-JAJR A.l\n EDWARDS"""" Fw.t As<iiSTA~'<IS SARA SIMBERG. JArvrr.s BruHA."\, Trn Bm u 
Pusuc RELATION~ CHAIR N1cotr Hr"\or.Rso~ 
P UBuc RnATJONs AssJSTM'l CHAIR JrM HAR.PhR 
T ECHNlCAL Srnv1crs ADviSER CASFY HoUTZ. . ._. CooROJ'IAfOR CHRIS SruP 
G RADUATI ADv1SER Douc W ANDrRSEH 
. . 
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,  d 3  
oug Siegel, a junior, shoots 
during a march in Annapolis, 
Md. T he Men,s Warer Polo Club 
traveled ro differem rournamenrs and 
compermons. 
Front Row: Jeremy Travis, David Parmer, Brett Burnam, Brian Wallenhum, Chris Field. Kevin ~ 
Douglas Siegc:I, Charlie Garcia, John Cosgrove, Ryan Thompson, John Greenleaf, Ted Bloss, Scott F ~iey;l 
Back Row: Travis Klein, Michael Lemker, Sceve Clancy, Mike Harrison, Geoff Lay. Carl~ 
~ eeking to provide athletic and srudenr development, and 
social and leadership opporruruties for each of its mem 
~ bers, the Men's Water Polo Club celebrated irs 20th anni-
versary by tripling their wins over the last two years. The unique-
ness of their sport is whar sets them apart from other groups, as 
well as the close bond char members feel. The Men's Water Polo 
Club joined the dire group of reams in the Collegiate Water PoJo 
Association in 1995 and have con tinued to make their group one 
of the premier sport clubs. 
. . 
PRESIDE.''T JoH~ GREENLEAF.-- V1ce PRESIDL'\1 RYA:-. THOI'v1PSor-. 
T REAsuRER DouG SmGiiL . .,., SKRITARY Jot-IN CosGRO\T 
FUNDRAJSJNG CHAIR GI:Ofl LAY 
SPORT CLUB COUNOl. R[J>RfSEI\TV\11V[ BRJAN PAl.U\IIBO 
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• 
T he Men's Warer Polo Club huddles during a game ar Colleg Park, Md. Increasing spirit among members was an inregn 
parr of being a ream. 
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he Women's Water Polo Club celebrates afrer their vicrory JC 
the Universiry ofTc:nnessee in Knox'Ville, Tennessee. 
OMEN9S 
ATERPOLO 
CLUB 
he Women's Water Polo Club combine athletic excel-
lence with social and academic aspect of JMU to help 
shape well-rounded women. The dedication that water 
polo require , with rigorous swimming practices and imen e driUs 
and scrimmages, helps ro create a sense of camraderi among the 
women, who are more rhan jusr teammates, rhey are all friends. 
They attended rournamenr along the Easr Coasr including ar the 
University of Maryland, University of Tennessee, Slippery Rock 
University and Penn Srate University. This was the first season 
rhar the Women's Water Polo C lub was a separate organization 
from the Men's and Women's co-ed ream. The Women's Water 
Polo Club has 30 members. 
PRblDENT Krtn J£', , ' ..,... VJC.L PR .. :-..m:-..1 Jo~'~ O'Cov..:oR 
1 Rl ~'URlR A:>.:DRl \ S \1.11 R ....... SKRlT \R'\ ADRI,\:-.a Srnts 
r U'\;[)R:\N~G LN n Krru-..:c:. ....... ClHCH JosH Trn 
omen's Water Polo Club 
members Kelly Jensen and 
Joann O 'Connor, both seniors. show 
their friendship while competing ar 
a rournamenr ar the University of 
Tennessee. 
~i't~'.fA&ras. Kdly Hannon, Erika Venrura, laura Hunt. Kdly Jensen, Adriane Stites. Jenn Killi, Brooke 
Alli10n Ackea rnm. Semad lto1n Molly Evenson, Mindy Gerber, Jessica Rosoff. Kathryn Cipriano. 
~Mankin. Andrea Salzer. Jane Guschkc, Rebecca Kane, Cindy Kerr, Krissy Coming. Back Row; 
~·~ColmuiD, Leigh Mkhd, Missy Ritta', Joann O'Connor, Joshua lice, Lindsay Boll, Becky ~ller, 
Anne Marie Thuacon. 
• 
• • 
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roviding the Harrisonburg community wirh a wide vari-
ery of music nor heard in r:he Shenandoah Valley, WX]M 
gives srudems a place to gain radio and music industry 
experience. WXJt-.1 provide programming 24 hours a day and 
srudenr DJs broadcast from Anthony-Seeger Hall. When nor scar-
ing rhe heck our of the Bluestone staff, who pass through their 
offices, WXJ~f broadcasts a variety of shows on 88.- F~L This 
organizaciona sponsors many concerrs, including rheir annual Cool-
Aid benefit concert. The group also hosts the Mid-Aclanric Col-
lege Radio Conference each year. WXJM began broadcasting in 
1984 by wire ro rhe informacion desk and PC Dukes, and in 1990 
' 
rhe stacion received irs FM license. 
GE.'-l:RAL ~l-\.-.;AGfR Buom r ~uu. ,...,., PROGRA\1Ml:-.c.. D IRKTOR Jo:-; Rorn 
X]~1 members enjoy them-
seh·es ar a staff gathering. 
raff members often wem crazy afrer 
they were cooped up in their srudio 
for long periods of rime. 
nd now a word from our sponsors., "WX),\1 D]s clow1 
around afrer a business meeting. Frequent breaks from real 
ity were taken during the 24 hour a day broadcasting. 
Fmat RMn Erin Snider, Kim Wcrhr, Tom Fw .. lar. .Jc••ic:a Fry. Brlaa lips. ~We Ja, Budd) 
Jonarhan Roth. \Vdham Oaymn. Karh WiUwcnt. Marpm fm•w:rro Karm ~.ADo Dei..,. 
David Vaflor. Kimber VanSant, Carrie Canada. 1.aun:l Ol:pprn, Mcpn Pop, jcDnifcr ~ Jd' lle11illfti, 
Gco'F• Alexia Kauffman, Tun Pierson, Ales~ Mib While. a.wa Artdy Blnnrro GJec 
Gannirian, Mark Baam. Barry Fuchs. Ryan Whirriat John Mo.t:ris. Tun Morrir. CbriP¥ .C.• 
1iavis Hunter, Rob Petrone. 
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eorge. cr . im c . lex Saify, ike Ti rc Back Row: n y re ner, r g Damanti, Kcvork 
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TO 
j ssisrant Greek Coordinators Brendan Bowman, Mlssy Weiss, 
Doug Popik, Alyson Clark and John Adamson (top) . Dur-
ing Srudenr Organization Night studentS learned of how they could 
become more inv0lved in the JMU communiry (bottom-). 
GREEK 
LIFE 
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• 
rudenrs April Roberrs and Mat-
thew Feldman find our more 
about whar rhe Madison Leadership 
Center has ro offer from Jennie 
Lanigan and Keith Fletcher. 
ENT 
ORG ZATION 
SERVICES 
mphas.iz ing student learning and the development of per-
' sonal and professional skills through organizatio n involve-
- · m ent, Student Organizatio n Services provides learning op-
pormnicies and experiences that empower srudenrs. Leadership op-
portunities are available for the more than 240 srudenr organiza-
tions. Organizations indude academic groups, honor societies, pub-
lications, religio us groups, service groups, sports clubs and special 
interest groups. G reek o rganizatio ns offer a variety of oppo rruni-
cies for member involvemem in many philanthropic activities, so-
cial even ts and other campus organizations. The G reek Commu-
n ity consists of 19 percent of rh e srudenr body. T he U n iversity 
Program Board provides educational, culrural and enrertainmenr 
programs. The U PB executive commirrees consist of musical events, 
issues and cultural awareness, com edy and novelty, cinematic events, 
marketing and public relations, publicity and technical services. 
CLUBS A'-'D 0RGANIZAno"<s CooRmr-.;ATOR Ji:" SOWERS 
GRll.K Lm DTRECTOR KRlm"! RADcmrr 
Ul'oWIRsn" PROGRAM BoARD CooRDINATOR CHR~ SruT' 
. . 
WXJM, Student Organization Service~ ~45 
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lubs and Organizati n oordinator en owers
reek ife irector ristin adcuffe 
nivebstty rogram ard ordinator hris t p
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Front Row: Wendy Crocker, Sratia Molewski, Katherine Krebscr. Second Ratn Megan 
FitzPatrick. Becky UJiard. Jeff Morris. Third Row: Melissa Palladino, Gretchen Schneider, 
Leah Bailey, Kristy Weeks. Back Row: Scott Bayer, Becky Lamb, Carlton Wolfe, Tom 
Opfer, Rachel Roswal. Nor Pic:tured: StC'Ve Boling. Neil Thomas. 
LUESTO 
ith 17 eclirors and photographers, the Bluestone staff 
did everything within its power ro provide the most 
accurate review of the 1997-98 academic year. T hey 
attended the annual National College Media Convention last fall 
in Chicago, and the regional convention in New York in the spring. 
The Bluestone staff 's lives were governed by a series of six dead-
lines , each of which were anticipated and approached with great 
care. In 1908, rhe first edition of the Schoolma'am was published 
for the Normal and Industrial School for W omen, which larer be-
came Madison ColJege and is now known as James Madison Uni-
versity. Ninety years later, the university still holds on to many of 
the established ideals from irs beginnings, coming full circle as we 
approach the 21 sr cenmry. 
EDnoR I"' Clurr RAcHD. RoswAl"""" AoVI~rn JERRI:L WEA\ ER 
j4~ Organizations 
• • 
roudly displaying his really loud hair, Scott Bayer feels the 
.1 need co shout, "Hey, Look Ar Me!" 
airing to be seared at the Rain fo rest Cafe in Chicago. Lear 
Bailey and Rachel Roswal browse in the gift shop. 
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\A ith 1hcir 
own 
inrerpretation of 
Corning Full 
Circle, d1e sraff 
e.xp resses rhei r 
theme fo r the 
I 997-98 year. The 
theme for the 
yearbook was 
developed during 
a series of 
brainstOrming 
sessions between 
the editors. 
1 aking sure all rhe pictures are ready for their deadline, 
editors Jeff Morris and Wendy Crocker consult phoro 
editor Stacia Molewski. 
r- rying to stay warm in the Windy C iry, adviser Jerry Weaver 
and Bbtestone sraff members Leah Bailey, Wendy Crocker, 
Stacia Molewski, Rachel Roswal and Jeff Morris rour Navy Pier 
during the National College Media Convention in Chicago. 
• • 
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PAN-HELLENIC COU~CIL 
Back Ro,v, I.J. toR.: Nancy Giddings, arah Overton, Laura Foltz, Jan 
Gertrude Dreisbach, Betty Flythe, Lucia Ziegler, Anne Green 
Front H.o,,· : )Janey Criser, Jane Cotton , Anu BrO\\·n, Phyllis Early, June 
J ~ne BargerJ 11artha Anderson, Lois Pritts, Roselyn Key, 
Doris Fi her, Dorothy Hawkins 
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hallenging members through experiences in leadership, service, brotherhood 
and sisterhood, Greek Life gave students the opportunity to develop 
friendships and bonds that would last a lifetime. Being a member of a 
fraternity or sorority provided opportunities and activities that could not be found 
anywhere else in campus life. Social interaction was a large part of being involved in 
Greek Life, but it was more often tempered with a spirit of service. Fraternities and 
sororities sponsored events providing service and assistance to those in need such as 
blood drives, canned food drives, clothing collections and benefit concerts. Individual 
members came together to form a community that made a difference. 
7945 Sc/ufolnmtHM Jeff Morris 
Editor 
Greek Life 349 
auren Bowen (bottom) gives her 
Alpha Chi Omega sis ter Jenn 
Carlisle (top) a lift. Sisters shared 
a unique bond of friendship wirh 
each orher. 
3 50 Greek Life 
Front Row: LnduyThom;as, ,\In} Mug.uu McDarud. ~tklci Dom, Dchb"' Abralwruon. Micbdlc Cadisle, J=nif.:r P:uk. BWbcth Shinnick. 
Ciocro. R.lchd Edwards. Hc:.uhcr ~!:afodda. Julie ~looague. Second Row: Julie O~bmno. Ouisoo Buadl, Jcno.ikr lutz. Camille Piazu, Halhfir 
T unm, Jcnmfcr Bald~. lisa Founcb, Gillun Cor. Jackie: ~oyu. Meg Rhodes. Jcnn Roscn. UW1 Sdkn, Erin Budnik. Jen King. 11Uni&-
Allrn. Kristin Huds. Jmnifrr C.uiisk Patricia Lrmbert. Enn T eagon, Ann 8o<r.'t'll, Nicki M~clnois, Giu Qmo;no, Alyson Ouk. Tory Jrnlciru. 
Sdtlu~er. D.uhy Rdd. Michcl.lc NorthC), Ryan Brol.lcy, Mdiua Isaacs Founla Row: Julie O'Hu-a. Sar:ah Evans. Stc:pluaic Buna, Kaley Ma:rcr.. 
Bradley, Megan Woods. ear~ Pc:ak. R~= ~;art. J-ia Gco~. Susan Sro•·ot.ll, Amy Hamilroo, Jmica Miller, Angela Sttpp. Sr.:&nir Mc:GMm. )aim~ I 
!-fawn, ~Clwnb=. Kdlf Coon.Jultc Montague. Fdib Row: 1\agieCross,Amic:Ad.ams. RisaC®cn, uwen Bo>-'t'll,jaainc:Man:bese,JulicHwlllia-t' 
;\bigail Prommd. Tr.;cy lobd. Krise in Campbdl Lynd>.ey Athc:non. Kathryn Hate:. Kathy 0<'111\onr, Jcn Neslund. Alisa Swails. IWir a-
Gioc:ck. j~nnifcr ,\Wlcr. ~idi«..~ Bouldry •• o\Jfuon Holbrook, And.R".a Root. 
herishing rheir new bond '"'ere Big Sister J en 
Neslund and Little Sister Lori Gordan (top). 
These Alpha Chi Omega sisrers enjoy mem-
sclves at Bid Celebration (bottom). 
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The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega 
 develop unique bonds of 
friendship while maintaining their 
own individuality. Promoting sister- 
hood through scholarship, leadership 
and communirv service are some of 
the sorority's main goals. Their Na- 
tional Altruistic projects included 
Citizens Against Domestic Violence. 
Easter Seals and the Alpha Chi 
Omega Foundation. One of their an- 
nual service projects is the Great 
Hunger Clean-Up. The sisters of 
AXQ participated in Frisbee Fling 
and Greek Week, along with 
sisterdates and formals. 
President Michelle Carlisle 
VP-Chap. Rel. & Stand. Bd. Debbie Abramson 
VP-Education Jenny Park 
VP-Finance Undsay Thomas 
VP-FRATERNfTY RELATIONS JENNY PARK 
VP-WlELifCTUALDEVaOPNI&frMlNDY Milliron 
VP-Membership Development Rachel Edwards 
Communications Chair Liz Shinnick 
Formal Recruitment (RUSH) Holly Cocco 
Senior Panhellenic Delegate Nikki Dorn 
3 f  
IODtRow: Meeshalana Parham, Markeera Sansbury. Michelle Johnson. Alicia Benyard. Back Row: Deia Person, Shaina 
iolomo1n, Joy Richardson, Valerie McMillan, Jennifer Jackson. 
.. 
embers of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
iry, Inc. arrend their annual banquet 
(top). Members also participated in a 
probare ar the Universiry ofVirgi_nia (bottom). 
eia Person volunreers her rime 
wirh Alpha Kappa Alpha ar 
Parch work Pan cry. AKA 
serves rhe community through vari-
ous programs and projects. 
. . 
• • 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
 cultivates and encourages high 
scholastic and ethical standards by 
promoting unity and friendship 
among college women. Sisters exem- 
plify a dedication to sisterhood, 
scholarship and service. As part of 
their service to the community, AKA 
held weekly tutoring sessions at the 
Lucy Simms School. Sisters also vol- 
unteered at Patchwork Pantry, spon- 
sored University Sundays and pre- 
sented eduational programs for the 
university. One program especially 
popular was Operation Sneaker 
which collected shoes, clothes and 
tood lor the needy. Alpha Kappa Al- 
pha Sorority. Inc. was the first Greek- 
letter organization established by and 
lor black women. It was founded in 
1908. and was chartered at JMU in 
1978. 
President Michelle Johnson 
Vice President Shaina Solomon 
Treasurer Valerie McMillan 
Recording Secretary Joy Richardson 
Corresponding Secretary Deia Person 
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lpha Kappa Lambda spon-
sored Lombardi Gras, an aU 
day concert. This event, which 
was held on G0dwi n Field, benefits 
cancer research. 
• 
• 
352 Greek Life 
njoying their Spring Break ar Panama Ciry, ~ Fla., these Alpha Kappa Lambda broth-~ ers break from rheir day of jec skiing (top) . 
Brothers and their dares celebrate the en.d of the 
academic year ar AKA's Kamikaze Parry at Melrose 
(bottom). 
Front Row: Bry11n DahlquiSt, Tyler Morris, Greg Stofko, Amit Kumar, Haroun Yaqub. Adam Rolfe, Sean Bcrgescn, Jason Bun, Chachl 
Steve Petti. lim Whdsky. Dave Lago, Adam Srrach. Ryan Haynes. Brian Bann. Second Row: Ryan Waggoner. T.J. Olesiak, Kevin LadleD,. 
Mngnoita, Matt Glass. Da••id Popp. Tyler Mickelson. Bill Poner. WiUiarn Genrry, Brad Napoli, lWl Taylor, BIO()ks Sears, Larry LielbcMUz. 
Downing. Jeffrey 0\mak, Scott Ferguson. Third Row: Matt Batdke. Jay Hoffman, John Rosenblatt, Joe Conradi, AndRw Nick. 
Hou Wang. Mark Danzenbakc:r, Brian Andersen. Bryan Bughman. John Cowpenhwaite, Adam Clement, Jorse Bonilla. Brad Dingwall, 
Parker, Taylor Srurt(V:Int, Greg Wright. James Plunkett, Geoffrey Noto. Austin Adams, Brian Skixnc:r. Back Row: Jon Rossman, Craig 
James Sager. WiUiarn Weinig, Timothy Moon:, Kevin Gasque, Sean Lublin, Brian Trone, J.J. Frazer, Jade BenofF. Michael Sprouse, Bndy 1\1111 
Nick Meeks. Jon Ju!bh, Harper Wagner, Charles Wagner, Charles Downes. Scott Padilla. Jon Rodgas. Kevin Kane, Mlla:yAa:era,,Andn:, 
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One of the most accive fracerni- 
cies at the university. Al- 
pha Kappa Lambda prides itsell by 
participating in a variety of commu- 
nity service and social events. They 
are a unified group that tries to give 
everything they can back to the cam- 
pus. AKA's committment to com- 
munity service was evident through 
their sponsorship of Lombard! Gras 
and the Turkey Trot Run/Walk. 
Members received the Intermural 
Championship award in the frater- 
nity division, and the group also had 
one of the highest CPA averages for 
fraternities at the university. AKA 
prides itself on a tight brotherhood, 
and their Judeo-Christian principles, 
leadership, scholarship, loyalty and 
self-support. 
President Mark Danzenbaker 
Vice President Chachi Bianchi 
Treasurer Steve Petti 
Pledge Master Tim Moore 
Secretary Mike Sprouse 
Social Ken Taylor 
House Manager Adam Clement 
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m ; r ^  si. l r orris. re Stofko, Ami  Kumar. aroun Yaqub, Adam Rolfe. Scan Bcrgcscn, Jason Burr, Chachi Bianchi. 
tti. Ti  hel ,  a . .  St ach. Ryan aynes. Brian Bann. Second Row; Ryan Wag oner. T.J. Olesiak. Kevin Laden, Bob 
a ir . r l . vid p. yler ickclson. Bil  Porter. illiam Gent y, Brad Napoli. Ken Taylor. Brooks Scars. Larry Licbowicz. Brian i 
ffr Duszo , tt erguson. hird Ro ; at  Bac ke. Jay Hof man, John Rosenblatt. Joe Conradi. Andrew Nick. Mike Rubcl. 
 er. ria  ndersen. ryan Bugh an. John Cowpcrrhwaite. Adam Clement, Jorge Bonilla, Brad Dlngwall, Joseph 
 t ceva t. r  right. Ja es Plunken, eof rey Noto. Austin Adams. Brian Steixner. Back Row; Jon Ros man. Craig White, 
, lli m ci i . i thy oore. evi  asquc, Scan Lublin. Brian Tronc. J.J. Frazcr, Jack Bcnof . Michael Sprouse. Brady Alien. 
cc .  da , ar r agner. harles agner, Charles Downcs, Scot  PadiJIa, Jon Rodgers, Kevin Kane. Mikey cccra. Andrew Burgess. 
^  
S ·ekin•• the hi·•hest ideal ofwom-~ t"t 111hood through the promotion 
-(,-:-,-L.-,r"""·uwth in duraLter, unirv in ted-
, . 
ilh!, .... i ... u.:rlv .d}ection and social in-
, . 
rl·r.tdiun ;tmong irs members, AI-
... 
!1h,1 Phi sisters srri\'e w improve their 
lllind ... and hl-;urs, and enrich their 
I j,·L·s now and in rhe future. Alpha 
Phi .... nves the community in many 
·,n, icc ;tcti,·iries. In Februarv, mem-
:,l.,, r.ti ... ni moncv ~clr the A <I> hmn-
,Jnidn and Rockingham Memorial 
.... 
liP,piul·s CHdiac Can: Unit 
r h ruugh .t week long e\·em called "A-
, .... 
I )h i.t ... cu." Thcv also held a Thanks-
. 
:...:i' ing Food Drin: even· Ltll. and 
' ~ . 
r he~ Ltke pride in participating 'in 
"rhn Crc·ek activities induding 
( _; rcL-k Sing. Sisters also cckbrared 
.... 
\CI)·, !2-1th .tnniversarv . 
. 
PRESIDENT ALEXIS ATWOOD 
VP-PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT H EATHER B LACKWELL 
VP-RECRUITMENT J ENNIFER WELCH 
VP-CHAPTER OPERATIONS S uMMER BuRLESON 
VP-MARKETING J ULIE D IAl 
DIRECTOR OF F INANCE KIM H ENSLEY 
DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION S TACEY SLIPAKOFF 
PANHELLENIC DELEGATE SreFANIE MuMPOWER 
lpha Phi siste;: rs Kate Springer, Vicki e 
Gt:orgeso n and Vicroria Parchen enjoy 
rhemsd ves at rheir formal (rop). Scylin' dur-
ing their 70's Mixer are Alpha Phi sisrt:rs Amanda 
Drifmeyer, Julie Diaz, Alexis Arwood. Jenn Welch 
and Summer Burleson (bortom). 
P10nt ltow: A•hlcy R•ggo. Viaon• l'•ccl!cn. jennifer H•ll Sccph•n•c i..allOo Kdhe Ktr<ton, C.•rolyn Goy•. Llurcn O.r•ms. Andr~~ l'olim, Tnci• ~.l,"ldridc. Allhon )on ... J•tklyn 
Terlruky. Second Ro""' l-. Mu'l'hy. Alhon Lottlcp>g•. I leocher 11•1•. l!nc• lonun. Rov.'<lll t :h'""' St.>ec> Mopakoft. St.t<cy en..,. Alaiu\tu'llo><l. Kelly M<<.mhy. Mq;.tn c....,J, 
Chmue Me"'"•· Kim ~h~Jd<>. 1\usu:n Glcs.n<t Third Row: ,\ngcl> Gt>ddu•. Casey lurnCT. Mc..,doth ~~~. Chrimru Bbnd. Ann•tt• Broker. Kmn <,roumc. lAuren \'\'illwns 
EmUy S.ntkn. 1\ri•tcn l'ommt1' .. \nw Mc.\hU..n. 1\orinnol>Nch. l'tnny 1\mg. Summer Burloon. Kmun \ftC..ul<)~ N•choi< B•glcy. AndreJ Mo\Cl, julie Sclmodtr, Srcpluoi< Sure> 
Fotanh Row: Klth•rine AIJcn. Mdi"" !>Jndca "-'•1.1 Ouooc. J>doc Gncrnino. !\.urn Bw<ht. )cnn•li:r Perley. wnds;a, O'Ddl. Skye Smuh, Kri"' WOQdw;>rd. ilund•n ~<<hh 
Joonnc Gorof.rl •• D•nidlc ,\fuoco. C .• ubcrinc Whi~elard. C.hnuonc V•n\1cdc. 1<1111 C.rr.ano, Loti Ann l:l1hon. S.r•h Kb-.1ucr, ,\t.<hdlt lhiOJno. Fifth Row: Noh ~mod1. !>Jah 
Slioh. X.nu 1\olad.w, Jtnn,.. Lln•!',•n. :\my ~ngc<. R<b.cc. SI.IQle, Ang~c H'll""• K.tic H>nnon, 1\;.<cn O'Shlughn""'l· Arru lb.Jdl. Ktftl<\' ~-ioldtr. Angc:l.J f>unJ1. IIIAIIdy M•rnn. 
CarlyC<onln.j..,tco Shorter. Tn<i>1immnns. .-\m)· ~1ullrn, l>biJ!!Ic Iilli. April Rob<:m. l..alcy Gn.xo, M""'"' Hi>.on Sixth Row: l.•urtn l'<lkotnidc)·. ll.m11n Tho1Tlp10n. Cht<Uit 
Pitu. T•mmv Hdl, r••S< G1Jlin. Cuulyn 001. ~~· )t•hn"'"· Slwon R=nkld. Juhc Dobmcld'. <:.utv :-lormcru.jcnnifcrWckh .. ljm<c Bunk> ~1d .. u &rrio. Slunnon <..roolu, 
Lindscr V-"cu, \'•nco T<>,tt. Jcnnlter Bmheh Bad< Row: Hoi II t:.l.mr. C.uol~-n Bir<h. \Xr,ndi f-a nat . .SIJIIJ :l.!ol""'*'· B:annnn McCimk.,-, Juhc Jani.ln, Kim~y Hensley 
am c1paring in Sigma Chi's 
Derby Days. these Alpha Phi 
sisters show t.be way to rhe 
pha Phi house. 
• 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha Ph~ 353 
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c ets .  w- ea rp , lis it le a e, F wihcr Hale, E ira L , snu»'haver. ucry Slipakoff  tace  Crois, dds Atwood   cCart  ega  Caisidy. 
L D iie osma. i  .Shcadcs, Kriiic  CdcMncr. ir  : A ela odd s. ucv Turner ere it  Scott, licisnna la . ette r er. iimi Gr oht . I-a tc  Wllunu, 
il  a der*. Ktme  Su er, Amy cMilla . K ri c C.rae , I Vn  Kin . r rles , ntti  Mc a lc)'. i lc jgley. rea ccr. l lic dincider. te hanie cares 
urt  : at ari e ldc . elissa Sanders, Kaija Dinsc, Jackie Cistcr m , Kare  uschc. Je ifer erlcs. Li say ' clL c it , riuy ood ard, S ari Parek . 
J a e a a a. a iel e M s pi at Vkliitcford. hmtine a Vl ck Kim arr . r  C ift , a a  lawater  Michelle Balja  i Sara  Schmidt. Sar  
tn . ema K bday. Jc rc miga . A  Scngcr. ebecca bgle. np  agan. atie a . Kare  ' lia ncsw. rr  I ach. jntey idoldcr. ela Pra di, Mand  arti . 
arl  ronin, Jestiia rter, raiaTi onv, A y M llen. N ggac Hill, ril c , L  ley riec . onica uo  i t  : laure  Pokornick)-. K n  m wn.»" mtic 
ut! a y ill. Piigc ifTm. arol>-n Da. Came johmun. har  incnfeld. J lie h cicr, Casa' Nor cni. Je nifer elc . Ai ee ri ). Melo  Barri ,. ha  Crookr, 
Lindiey bothcn \a au Tozcr. Jennifer Banhel* ack Ro : olly Caircr, Goiplyn Birch. Windi Forrat, Staoa Molcwdci, Ban no n cCl kcy, Julie Jordan. imberly cnslcy. 
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hese Alpha Sigma Tau sisrers pre-
pare for rheir YeUow Rose For-
mal. ALT sponsors many even rs 
which increase fellowship among irs 
members. 
•• 
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Front Row:)<Jnone Mln!c. T•r.a Sad1no. 1\dl)· \XInglu. Siano Smu:h,Jcnn Satith. Alli•unjenk•n•. Nodlc Pflum. ltnduy En giLd\. C.uolinc luc;u. A.hlc_1• TJhh. Second Rcnn S.Ody 
lcm. Allt>vn Bcrgcr.Alrun.U Irons. Krutcn Paymcr, -\prO JltSb. Corv JurcmJ..-uff. l<mtc:l\ Moore. Bccca l=rd. S.tr:lh Malone, K.uc Hud.<ao, Vicroril Hun~Ct". Kdly M.ayglotbling. 
Michdlc Lb.-kncr. T1Wd Row: S1>cv B10wnslcm. E!iLl Cor><bn. RJCbJd Wot>d, Am•• fu>ren~. L~=n ~n. Kcrri Elumg, St><)' Port)'• Erin l'o>su:r •• iJihon McCr:uy, K:anaka 
O(himun. Elu.Jhcrh P•lmore, ,\bl')· F~irc Fr.mcr, NJt.llieJcnkin.<. Eltllhcth Do!$cy. R:u:hd Thomp<On. Brooke l'hilhps. Sarah ~icn1.0, Ai;bJ M••n. Founh Rom MunkA P.&gl'. 
Angel~ Self. .r\bbr Brt<ker. Valtne AshCIJ; Cuhcrinc Baa.lt, Kim Shipley. f.rnil)• Fle•ther, 'lin• CothrAn. Kim Duklcw<kt, Ahmer 8cl:lf. K:tu: Nixon, Col')· Kline, lioruay Cumn. 
En11l)' Roper. Ellt~hcrh r.:~codt. Elcr•n<>r u'leignc. Anilre.~ Fonr.onc. Meghan B<ouer Flfch Row: Kelly Norm>n. c..r.a Mochd.)~ruufcr Hlllb.julieThomp;on,IGm Romct. Smunlh.a 
Bcr ... Jody Schw.utt. M.uni Mol&>or, Atny K.1pn. C.r> Hen!'); Amv GnxnouJlh. Susan l';tlmt<rl, Chri"' W>rd. Wendy H•nnahJn, Abby 8toWn, Mlurecn Ryan. C'.arey R~ 
Amand> K.lc Shipp. Tr•oy Htn.lritkwn. K>$<')' S•undcN Sixth Ro-. C.<>unncy Long. AlcunJ111 Turner, Shuon GAic, Lori Jonmng., lim>i Vlrylio, Erlg CIHfonl. linch.ay Gray, 
Marcy Mille Brmcn Bl.nkiruhip, Chri<ane W'it.kow}ko , uur. O'l.oon. jcssic.o /vhrn•ne, Megan Sw..,hcr, l<•thlt:cn Hou!er, Kdl)' l'vlilnml<. \lollr Bowd.,. Chri.ny T.-ylnr. NIWI 
Op<rnshJv., Erin Ooruhue, jcnn ~ lu~ch B.u:k RoM Bridgin Behnke. J~nlicJon .. , 1\nn Snurh, Omsr) l.:wis, MJntly Gothic, K>11e l<lim.1. 
. -
- .... · 
roud of rhe AIT house's theme, these sis-
rers relax at rhe Alpha Sigma Tau Cafe (top) . 
The sisters of ArT enjoy bavi.ngfun in each 
orhe.rs' company through formals, Greek 
activities and just hanging our (bottom). 
—hese l  i  f  sisters r - 
11 t ell r- 
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m ; Icuni c J gc. lar  o a , K ly W ^hr, Bu ca ir  Jcjm Sn ith. Ailiwn Jenkim. N'odlc Pflum, LintU-iy Eiiglisli. Can>liiic Luca\. Asht^1 Tabb. Second Row: Sandy 
Udi  iso  rgcr. ma da . isxc ay ci. April Pish. Cory Jurcnik lF, Knsrcn M ore. B ca Leonard, Sarah Malonc. Kate Huds n. Vicroria Hunwr. Kelly Maygjmbbnp. 
el e cc  hir : u  ro vicin. t'li/a opclj . Hachacl Wood. Amy Rotc /a, Lauren Dean, Kern E sing. Siacy P rry. Erin Fosicr. .\llison McCnuy. Kanako 
Qc ura J ab al c. Mary air  ra/jer, aulic Jenkins. Hlizabcdr Dorscy. Rachel Thompson. Br oke Phillips. Sarah Ascicnro. Aisha Mian. Fourth Row: Monica Page. 
ngela , A y nc c leri  raf, aibcrine atdi. im Shipley. Emily Flcichcr, Tina Codnan. Kim Duklcwski. Ahrnct Bclaf, Kaic Nixon. Cory Kline, Luulsay Cur ran. 
mily jht li/abeib Pea ck. leano  Lasscignc. ndrea Fonra c. eghan Ba r. Fifth Row: Kelly Norman. C-ua Michel Jennifer Haab Julie Thomjwon. Kim Rosncr. Samantlu 
eits  arir arni agya , my agan, ara enry, y Grccnougl). Susan Palr ucfi, Chrissi Ward. Wendy Flanrahan, Aliby Brown, Maureen Ryan, Carey Ryder- 
a a  ac cnJ doo . awy aundcrs. Sixth Row: Court ey I ong. Alexandra Turner, Sharon Gale, Tori Jennings, Fami Virgilio, Erica Clillbtd, l.indsay Gray, 
il er. fin ankim risti  u xki, Iju a rg , Je sica Mamanc, Megan Swishcr, Kathleen Houscr, Kelly Mannix, Molly Bowden. Christy Taylor. Nuan 
emhavs. D na . Je M rac ac  sv. iidgin Bchnkc, Jamie J nes, Ann Smith, Christs lewis, Mandy Gothic, Katie Kllma. 
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Tj romoting the social, cultural 
X and ethical development of its 
members, Alpha Sigma Tau's main 
goal is sisterhood. They were very vis- 
ible during Homecoming, Alumni 
Weekends and Greek Week. AST 
also participated in community ser- 
vice projects such as Derby Days, 
Adopt-a-Highway and Adopc-a- 
Flower Bed, and volunteered at 
Mercy House and Camelot Nursing 
Home. For the 1996-1997 academic 
year, AST received the Greek Excel- 
lence Awards for best pledge mem- 
ber, best senior member and best 
chapter. 
President Emily Fletcher 
Vice President Kate Nixon 
Treasurer Tina Cothran 
Corresponding Secretary Amber Rhodes 
Recording Secretary Tinsley Jones 
Funoraising Chair Katie Harbeck 
Social Chair Becca Leonard 
House Manager Wendy Hanrahan 
Philanthropy Chair Kim Duklewski 
Panhellenic Delegate Kelly Mayglothing 
Chaplain Tara Coleman 
Alumni Chair Jamie Jones 
 
Front Row: Mdi~u Ub.:mni. lt·~nn llchrrn•. Lori BcnJ.tnlln, Barbar.l Blm'ICI. Kmuc Shun\Jtc, Megan McDcrnl<>ll. Bet•} Sffidlen, Kcl11· O'Cunnnr. 
Second Row: Meg Galpcnn. 1--clh··· Hu•u~. Jennifer JU..,J,, J<nnifrr L.!Dvour:i•. (Jludtn~ I ihw, <.hru.n Sronc. ~u~ry Thru\lon \fcrcduh .\lcRub.:m. Jcn 
F..lw~rJ•. H.:athcr Bos<i, Alll\on \X'illtam\. C..une \\'mer. !'lldrndJ l.Jcnu3. Hc.athcr Chri~rophcr Third Row: Tau !Ucltdroe'-. He.1rhcr Hnu\lnn, K..uc 
Dzomb.tr, KMI.t Firchc:n. Jc:nnrfcr ~nmh. !'lkglun S.:h ... ancnhc:k. Counncy Weeks, Car!lrn Stephen•. Hc:uher !Uf:hnd, Kcm· Vllc. Jenn \\'e.to•cr, \u~n 
Cuu•h.l.rs.• D'A<~e:-nu. Knhl) n !'lkCauiCl Fourth Ro.., AlcunJr.r Sh:llu,J~moon DJtJen, Klth.:nnc ~itlidd, P.1mch ~muh. 1\.im Thnmpwn. Je"'"' 
Culc. l hmun.: Culbcruon. Anne Prmbcnun. Suz1 \!u,hl. A)-hll< ;\nun. E11ca Klconh.ms, Krm Tirulcy. K.H~n \'uJI.u-,,_ Fifth Row: Cheryl Hullo\\ar, 
Hc.tthcr Burr. Elru.beth l'unkhuu'ICr ,\l,,c Sdu:dr. jcnnricr Sh.tnc, Erik.. HJIT\•ock, Carhc11nc jJVIcr-\X1ung, K..n:n R11d.:er. Md'-'"' Rcchcl. Grn Add""" 
Courtney \X'ho.:.1wrll. D.m.t ~muh. Kcll)• H.tnnon, Damellc Turlt-\·, Olj,-3 Tol\..,rO\-.kly.•, L lll.tbc:rh McCaule)·. Back Row: l.rnm· Smuh. Chri>unc Frcrhcrr, 
Jenny fo". Md.\nrc Jenning•. • 
uring a weekend getaway, rhese Delta 
Gamma sisters relax ar their lake house 
(top). Delta Gamma sisters dressed up for 
their annual fal l formal (bottom). 
hesc Delta Gamma sisters enjoy 
themselves at ~1r. Gaui's d uring 
,1 plcdgc/sisrer activny. Bonding 
acriviries were an integral part or the 
pledging process. 
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Creating an environment in 
 which lasting friendships are es- 
tablished while promoting service to 
the community is the objective 
Delta Gamma. AFofFcrs to women a 
rich heritage, continuity based on 
sound and tested principles of per- 
sonal integrity, personal responsibil- 
ity and intellectual honesty. Members 
of Af contribute to Service for Sight, 
their national philanthropy which 
raises money for various programs to 
further research for the blind. AF 
sponsored "Anchor Splash" which 
raised money for Valley Voice and the 
Virginia School for the Deaf and 
Blind. AF celebrated its 13rh anni- 
versary at JMU, and was founded na 
President Barbara Blanset 
VP-Programming Keuv O'Connor 
VP-Social Standards Lori Benjamin 
VP-Fraternity Education Megan McDehmott 
Vp-Membership Shannon Williams 
VP-Finance Kristie Shumate 
VP-Foundation Leann Behrens 
VP-Panhellenic Betsy Scheflen 
VP-Communications Melissa Libertini 
 , a 3 
aking a break from washing cars, 
these Delta Sigma Theta sisters 
relax during their fundraise r. 
Manr organizations held car washes 
l rmse funds tor their groups or spe-
1 1c cause..'>. 
• • 
. 
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frer winning the Homecoming Talent Show 
fo r the third year in a row these Delra Sigma 
T heta sisters are aU smiles (top}. Every car 
left the lor sparkling clean afrer the are carwasb 
fundraise r (botwm}. 
-
--
-
-
Front Row: Gracia Walker, Shavonta Green, Kahni Ward. Marcia Williams. Back Row: Ttffany Wilson. Nicholc: Ligon. 
NaaKwale Jones-Quartc:y, Tae Edwards, Candace Cooper, Vanessa C.unave. 
Furthering educational develop- 
ment, international and politi- 
cal awareness and involvement, physi- ( 
cal and mental health, and economic | 
developrnent are the main goals of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. De- 
spite the strong bonds of sisterhood 
they all have for each other, they do 
not hesitate to reach out to others on 
campus and in the surrounding com- 
munity to offer help and support. 
AZ0 sisters are actively involved with 
Mercy House, sponsoring a fashion 
show, the Adopt-a-Grandma program II 
and the Freshman Welcoming (look- 
out. The JMU chapter of AX0 was 
chartered in 1971. I 
President Shavonta Green 
First Vice President Gracia Walker 
Second Vice President Beverly Taylor 
T reasurer T iffany Wilson 
Recording Secretary Marcia Williams 
Corresponding Secretary NaaKwale Jones-Quartev 
Paruamentarian and Sergeant-at-ArmsTae Edwards 
Historian Vanessa Cantave 
Chaplain Nichole Ligon 
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-Front Row: Brian Healy, Hal Dillon. Laine Donlan, Man Owens. 
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The main purpose of the Inter- 
Fraternity Council is to create 
programming for new fraternity 
members. The Inter-Fraternity 
Council is the governing body for the 
15 fraternities at the university. 1FC 
organizes Creek-wide community 
service activities and is responsible for 
judicial proceedings within the 
Greek system. Members organize 
"The Greek Corner: News for the 
JMU Greek Community," published 
regularly in The Breeze. The seven of- 
ficers of Inter-Fraternity Council are 
elected from within the Greek system. 
President Hal Dillon, Sigma Chi 
Vice President Brian Healy, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Secretary Matt Owens, Sigma Nu 
Treasurer J.T. Mauk, Chi Phi 
JudicialChair Laine Donlan, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
VP-Membership Development Dave Taylor, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Rush Bryan Van Winkle, Kappa Alpha 
inter 
fraternit 
council 
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rorh ers Bobby "Tyso n" 
Donnan and Manhew 
"Evander" Merrz duke ir our 
ar a FIJI ger-rogerher. Friendship is 
the flrsr of me five values of FIJI. 
• 
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Front Row: Roben Donnan, David Gatron, Derek Vlcko. Back Row: Sreve Ravas. Matthew Mern, Geoffn!y Mullin, 
t.fanhew Zoloror, Craig Perry. 
Fl,JJ 
FIJI brother visits rhe Grand Canyon 
(top). O n the fronr sreps of the FIJI house, 
these brothers celebrate chaprcr iniriarions 
(botrom) . 
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The brothers of Phi Gamma 
 Delta, or FIJI, are committed 
to the values of friendship, knowl- 
edge, service, morality and excel- j 
lence. Members do not wear their 
Greek letters, however, fhev arc 
known as FIJI. They arc a tight-knit 
brotherhood with respect for tradi- 
tion. The brothers established the first I 
annual FIJ1"Localpalooza" and raised 
money for Harrisonburg foster chil- 
dren. FIJI is celebrating its 150th 
anniversary nationally, and it was 
chartered at the university in 1994. 
President Matthew Mertz 
Treasurer Geoff Mulun 
Recording Secretary Matthew Zolotar 
Corresponding Secretary Craig Perry 
Historian David Gatton 
 
• •. 
Froot Row: jJ..,On ~I.: ddt'. Thomas Ed".mi<. \ l.lds HansC"n, \ l:m Sm1th. Ke' 1n Grunkcmcyc:r. Rpn 1 homp,on. Jeff Eggleston, Chns 
Friedl. Second Row: H . \X'm,ton Tncc, ~l.m Cooper, DougldS Sm1th. Jondthan Bauli, Gal:,.: D.1mi.mi. 1-..vle \\e.son. Ke\ 1n Sam bat, Jon 
Wilks. Matt Gannon, Andy Boy It'!> Third Row: A.! ron Hc:\\1ff, JetfHcrmJ..n, Man Rabin,on. \tt\ <.! \ ""· -\dam 5chem~rg. Bill Greenwa\. 
Andy Ohokou. Chmwpher Conk, Andre\\ ~orensen. Jeff Sn:unan, .\ lik~ Ingram. Ro" \ 1org.m. Fourth Row: Frank Ro~enblan, Brad 
McMullen. \X'hu Almer, Adam Poams. Trov Ltne, R.uni Kharcr, Bnan Frank, John Ch.mcr,. Andr.:" L1fiu,ca. Bryan ~rnathv. Wil-
liam Aiken~. Bnan Ell1,, Scort Se1tar, Oc:ron ,\Jurphy Bade Row: Doug l-(1rby. O;t\ id Blue. Bn·.m \.1n Winkk Enk 1-(ahaii.Jo~h \foyer, 
Andrew Shonu. juHin Brittle, Robert 'ie1plc. Rooney Roberts. John Burnh.~.m. ,\lich.1d Pimentel, "enn \lo,,cr. Chuck Hriczak. Juan 
Vel.isqut"l. ChJrl1e Srrong, N1ck Langridge. Scott Stk~. 
elebrating a successful semeste r, rhe bro th-
ers of Kappa Alpha enjoy rhemselves ar rheir 
faJI fo rmal ( top) . Pres id e nt Kev in 
Grunkemeyer, a senior, (cenrer) hands a bid ro 
sophomore Erik Kahill (bottom) . 
eniors Scorr ertar ,tnd /\ l1ke 
Ingram ~ho" their brotherhood 
as members of Kappa Alpha 
O rder. Brotherhood was an c.%cntial 
pan of G reek Life. 
\ 
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Chartered at JMU in 1995, 
Kappa Alpha upholds the 
ideals ol General Robert E. Lee es- 
pecially. those concerning gentle- 
manly conduct and the respect and 
esteem of women. Brothers support 
their national philanthropy, the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
They volunteered in the MDA 
Lock-Up at Valley Mall and raised 
over $30,000. Brothers held a Bowl- 
a-Thon (with SZZ) which raised ad- 
ditional funds for the MDA. They 
also assisted weekly at Harrisonburg 
Baptist Church. JMU s chapter of 
Kappa Alpha was recognized as one 
of the top 10 percent of the KA or- 
der chapters in the country and also 
received the Am men Award. 
President Kevin Grunkemeyer 
Vice President Matt Smith 
Recording Secretary Ryan Thompson 
Corresponding Secretary Mads Hansen 
o 
Historian Jeff Eggleston 
Purser Tom Edwards 
Parliamentarian Jason Meaoe 
Sergeant-at-Arms Max Finazzo 
rorhcrs Marcus Cognerti, a 
junior. and Pete DeFin is and 
lason Williams. sophomores, 
• t r all Jt:cked our ror rhe KllP Red 
R ~ For mal. 
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aking second place for rheir performance at 
Greek ing, Kappa Oelra Rho busts a move 
(top). These brothers enjoy themselves at the 
~p railgare during Homecoming (bottom) . 
• 
Front Row: Brerr Miller, Andy Srewart, Sean Collins, Khalid Shekib, Sco££ Vejdani, Tare Maguire. Second Row: Paul 
Hajjar, Ariel Gonzalez, Chi Pham. Matthew Steinberg. H ung Nguyen, Nailoan M. Phung, Brian K. Maddox, Eric Lazarus. 
Third Row: Murad Mahmood, C. Jason Checca. Marcus A. Cogneni, Perer J. Tarraro. P. Joseph DeFinis, Sean Hensley, 
Jason D. Williams, Gary f\hddox. Back Row: Robert Barbour, Charles L Russell. David P. Bubser, Joe Johnson, Allen 
Schutz, Matt Baldwin, Chris Lyles, 1im Acord, Renaldo Cordinsa, John Dickerson. Eric Drumhdlcr, G reg Dombchik, 
John l\lcCurchen. 
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Brothers of Kappa Delta Rho 
 strive to abide by their motto 
"Honor Above All Things." KAP 
participates in various Greek com- 
munity activities such as "Anchor 
Splash," Greek Week and "Sigma 
Switch." Brothers held their annual 
canned food drive and raised money 
for the American Diabetes Associa- 
tion. The fraternity provides service 
to Arc Canteen, an organization for 
mentally retarded children. The 
brothers of KAP also volunteered at 
the Boys and Girls Club, enhanc- 
ing the development of children 
through participation at holiday 
events. Kappa Delta Rho was 
founded in 1905 nationally and was 
chartered at the university in 1991. 
President Matthew Baldwin 
Rush Chair Murad Mahmood 
Pledge Educator Allen Schutz 
Treasurer Matthew Steinberg 
Secretary Marcus Cognetti 
Social Chair Ariel Gonzalez 
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. l . . Ti . e al r i , Joh  ickerson, Eric r c ler. Greg Do bchik. 
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oi ng back to rhe '70s. these brothers of 
Kappa igma celebrate good times ar their 
theme parry (top). These brorhers have fun 
ar their formal , a highlight of the semesrer 
fo r mosr frarernides (bottom). 
Front Row: John Jobe, Rick Castellano, Norris VanCleer. Jonathan WiHkopf. Bourros Cali. Boucros Bourros Cali, Joey 
Silvera, Taylor Pace, Tommy Arnold, John Adamson. Kelly Jones. Scott GriAith. John Bureman. Peter Meisel. Second 
Row: Jeremy McClellan, Dan Worthington, Steve Yavorksy. Chris Argentieri. Hal Yuill, Billy Scone. Lmy Neiman, 
Claiborne Johnston. lim Hardy, Stephen Westphal. Back Row: James Parker. Kristian Wilson, Clarke Williams. Blaine 
Garrison. Ricky Kiefner, Rob Bivens, Richie Sambora, Jack Burke, Robert Diggs, Russ Candee. Marc Gregg. Oiff 
Applewhite. 
reaking ir down after the 
Kappa Sigma formal. rhis 
b rother cnrerrai ns the crowd 
at a parry. 
. 
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To serve as an outstanding social 
fraternity and to serve the uni- 
versity and the community in a posi- 
tive manner are the goals of 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Brothers of 
Kappa Sigma participated in inter- 
fraternity activities, fundraisers, com- 
munity projects and national frater- 
nity activities. Kappa Sigma also 
sponsored and took part in the 
Adopt-a-Highway program. Kappa 
Sigma was founded nationally in 
1869. 
Grand Procurator Claiborne Johnston 
Grand Master Jonathan WrrrKOPF 
Grand Scribe Blaine Garrison 
Grand Treasurer Clarke Williams 
Grand Master of Ceremonies Scott Cassidy 
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Front Row: Adam Suach. ~fegan Abbon. Harper \X'agner. Second Row: ~lark Danzenbaker, Susan Palmieri. Sieve 
Th~iss. Kimberly Do~-le. ~lads Hansen. Back Row: Frank Rosenblatt, josh Elliot . 
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Order of Omega, a National 
  Greek Honor Society, recog- 
nizes the members of the Greek 
community ior outstanding achieve- 
ments in academics, leadership, 
character and community sen-ice. 
s 
Order ot Omega is responsible for 
planning and coordinating Greel 
Week and Greek Sing events. Greek 
Week and Greek Sing were pre- 
sented at the end of the spring se- 
mester and all fi-aternities and sorori- 
ties were invited tojcompete. Order 
of Omega provided scholarship, 
leadership and philanthropic events 
tor members and other Greeks. 
Presimnt Frank Rosenblatt 
VP-f unorajsing Megan Abbott 
VP-Greek Sing (Aomihistratkjw) Adrm Strach 
VP-Greek Sing (Organization) Kate Hoke 
VP-Membership Mark Oanzenbaker 
VP-Philanthropy Susan Palmieri 
VP-Public Relations Ray Wagner 
VP-Scholarship Steve Theiss 
Treasurer Josh Elliott 
Secretary Mads Hansen 
Front Row: Annie: lou B.lyly. Andrea Smith. Second Row: Julie Sc:hnc:idc::r. Jill PO\\ ell . Back Row: Kira 7'-iazdrod. Ginny 
Smith. 
• 
he Panhellenic Council members participate 
in their national convention in Chicago (top). 
PanheUenic Council members Andrea Smith 
and Jill Powell, both seniors, facilitate the Rush 
process on Greek Row (bottom). 
anhdlt!nJt Countil\ mascot, 
'Txrra," promoted unin 
among member~ of the coun-
cil and the Greek communi ty. 
. 
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T) I emoting fraternity and inter-fra- 
X [tcrnity relations within the uni- 
versity and throughout the commu- 
nity is the goal of the 
Panhellcnic Council. Panhcllcnic 
plans and facilitates women's Rush 
every fall and hosts many guest 
speakers for all students. Panhellenic's 
philanthropy is the Make-a-Wish 
Foundation. Members hosted events 
for community children such as a 
haunted house, and volunteered at 
their Adopt-a-School. Spotswood 
Elementary. Members of the 
Panhellcnic Council represent all 
Greek women. 
i i 
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a 
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President Annie Lou Bayly 
Presioent-Elect Sydney Sentman 
Secretary Jiu Powell 
Treasurer Tracy Henorickson 
Standards Kira Nazelrod 
Public Relations and Publioty Leda Kozak 
VP-Rush Mary Garner 
VP-Rmo Chi Juue Schneider 
VP-Committees Ginny Smith 
VP-Membership Development Andrea Smith 
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council 
l c  uncil e bers articipate 
II ir t nal nv ti n in hicago (top). 
W llc uncil e bers drea ith 
ll, t i rs, f ilitate the Rush 
r   tt ). 
 , ll ic ncil  
he brothers of nK<J> greer the 
journey o f H ope ri d ers in 
\Xashmgwn, D.C. The rwo rid-
ers d rp:trted from ~an Francisco and 
pedaled acro~s the counrry in [WO 
mon d1s. 
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he new brothers of Pi Kappa Phi are con-
gra[Ulared after pring Init iation 1997 (top). 
The brothers of nK<J> enjoy rheir fall formal 
in Virginia Beach (bottom). 
I I 
Front Row: Cory Hoffer, Derrick Packer. Allan Roe, Funny Man Phil Davies, Alex Alquinra. Vinni Trehan, Steve Ni•elsc:n.j~J 
Rob Gascner. Second Row: Kevin Kozlowski. Chunk Ruffner. Chris Manfuso. ChriS[ian Ryder, Craig Coleman, J\u:mnt.ol 
~vis. Jaime V.trga. Kevin McGee, Craig Leahy. Sia Nejad. Pete Kelly. Austin Cramer, Todd Davis. Third Row: Aru:ty-(1 
~1illion, Matt Lowe, John Hamilton. Mike Rhode, Omar Mian, Rob Walton, Dave Moya, Jason Posey, Bo Hawtlilorne. 
Chris Coleman, Wade Hobb~. Carter Massengil, Chris Keen. Paul DeRoches. Andy Bacon. Curt Nusbaum. Back 
Frank Bio. Wade Harrington, Rpn Nd~on, Sam Maheshwari, Jari Hudak. Brian Levitin, Mike Pukownik, Rick Bernstein, 
Jason Seligman, Alex Years. Trier Burgess, Brad Cornell, Alex Taylor, Brian Somershidd, Hunter Smith, Scott 
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Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is a broth- 
 erhood bound together in loy- 
alty which strives to attain the high- 
est possible standards of" scholarship 
and exceljence. Participating in vari- 
ous community service projects, in- 
cluding the Journey of Hope, a cy- 
cling expedition across the nation, do- 
nating clothes to Mercy House, and 
organizing PUSH Week held on the 
Commons each spring, the brothers 
are involved on campus and within 
the community. FIKO brothers are 
involved with the Inter-Fraternity 
Council and the Order of Omega. 
The Delta Tau chapter was chartered 
on February 12, 1977. 
Archon Pete Kelly 
Vice Archon Si* Nejad 
Treasurer Matt DeCapite 
Secretary Matt Lowe 
Pudge Educator Ryan Nelson 
Chaplain Waoe Harrington 
Historian Todd Davis 
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igma Kappa sisters' bond of friendship deep-
ens over rime inro one or sisrerhood (top). 
These LK sisters rcla..x ar rheir house on Greek 
Row (bottom). 
Front Row: Jen Hudgins, Jackie Schneider, Jill Gardi. Celeste Smith, Nicole Young. l1da Kozac, lilly Shirmer, Lee 
Regan. Angela ling. Jenny Hill, Kimberly Absher. Second Row: Kary Ervin. laurr::n McCall, Kristen Wallace, Sofia 
Olsson. Agatha Kulesza, Erin Morgan, Melissa Snyder, Rachel Regan, Amanda Hoexrer. Lisa Provenzano, Anna Milner, 
Stacey Vogel. Third Row: Mary Gross. Melissa Hughes, Lynn Hobeck. lifany Kyi. Colleen Carey. Allison McSween, 
Khaki Oberholtzer, Mdissa Cafrrey. Brooke McGregor, Julie Hard. Kim Palazzi. Jenny Jones, Marie Holland. Back Row: 
Megan Raymond. Marybeth Dowd, Stephanie DiSanto, Becca Chtlick, Lindsay Czarniak. Andrea Carroll. Jenny 
Weinheimer, Heather Holland, liffimy Mohr, Amber Combs, Sarah Baltimore, Tara Kennr::dy. f'l t .. 'ghan Dunfee, Rachael Carlisle. 
xpressing their suong friend-
ships are Sigma Kappa sisrers 
Karyn Amaro, Maria Canadas 
and Amy Kable. 
. . 
Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Kapp~ ~6 5 
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Ciartered atJMU in 1959, 
 Sigma Kappa sorority's sisters 
share many things together: tears, 
laughter and memories. Sigma 
Kappa sisters are exposed to many 
social activities such as formal dances, 
Greek Week activities, Sister sorori- 
ties, Parents Day, Alumni Weekend 
and Homecoming. The national phi- 
lanthropies of Sigma Kappa include 
the Maine Sea Coast Mission, Inherit 
the Earth, Gerontology and 
Alzheimers causes. The sisters of 
Sigma Kappa were the winners of 
Sigma Chi's Derby Days and featured 
Derby Queen Amanda Lewis. Sigma 
Kappa has also won "Most Creative" 
at Greek Sing for the past two years. 
President Amy Stanmyre 
Vice President Jessica Harris 
Recording Secretary Kelly Bulger 
Treasurer Karvn Amato 
VP-Membership Gena Bonsiero 
VP-Scholarship Tressa Campbell 
VP-Alumni Relations Linosey Christopher 
Panhellenic Lorien D'Acunto 
Social Kristi Miller 
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iama '\u brothers Tom ~ 
Callahan. Tamer }..loumen and 
\like Pendergrast shoot a game 
or pool during theu W'hire Rose For-
mal. 
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Front Row: Jon Bordogna. Adam McGinley. Brad Ha.sselbl.ad, Tom Callah~n. Greig W4n\ick, Alan Morris, Ken Dyer. 
Chuck Casper. Ryan Dhina, Julian Hurchi>on. Second Ro~ Lewis Register, Rick Marsh, D.m Weiner, ton Mason 
Heath Ellington. Ju•tin 1\fci";illy, Charles ~filler Adam Sdunoot. Lucas Hutchison. R~-an Woolsey, Mike ~css. Third 
Ro~ Tom B.ura. Crner Harris..>n. \tan 0.\eru. Jon Y:ke, Ted Swdllk. Tamer Mourn en. Mike Pendergrast, Brent Heupel. 
Ron Jerem~; Jeremy Whirc. Back Ro"-: Chris Zukas, Karl Channell, Chris Mitchum, Mike Murray, ~bn -mith, Dustin 
Gordon. Knin Deane. Justin , ullr\ an. Br.td IkrklC') . .Michad ~finrer. ~;n jonas. 
be brothers of -tg.ma ~u celebrate rhe qual-
irv and dj,·ersm of its members a£ a brorher 
• • 
dare "np . r~ brothers Charlie }..Iiller. Dan 
Licrckc and R•"3Jl \\'oo~· hano our ar Pwcell Park 
.. ~ ::::;:> 
after an :nrramuraJ foorball practice bonom). 
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O igma Nu promotes the ideals of 
O love, truth and honor while 
treating women with respect, pro- 
viding a safe environment for their 
guests and striving ro succeed in the 
areas of community sen-ice. sports 
and academia. The brothers of 
Sigma Nu are actively involved in 
communitv service which includes 
conducting food and clothing 
drives, as well as working with 
Mercy House, Special Olympics and 
Habitat for Humanitv. Brothers host 
s 
mixers and other parties and culmi- 
nate the semester with their White 
Rose Formal. Sigma Nu was a re- 
cipient of the Risk Reduction award. 
Sigma Nu was founded in 1869, and 
chartered at the universin- in 1974. 
h t Sig N t  
ty iv rsity f t td 4 
t (to ) IN Mil ,  
e e yan Wo lscy g t t ur l
i t l t ' tt
LiEl/TEMAKT COMMAMOCR STOTT MaSOM 
T«£ASua£ft Justin McNally 
Reco«oe« Matt Owens 
Risk Reduction Otficef Chris MrrcHu* 
 
~Jj 
Froaa Row 01"n fcutn. lultc Ann R.lymrr Amy EJ,..,J._ IUu< \f•clOOn, \!Of..&n Abbon Su11c RO>i, \~KAnne Bcr>l, Second Row: IUuc Kidncr, fiOLobcll• Jn!\l>n Kmunc 
Wil\00, l~u•• '"'m-". 1, nn MooR: .. \l•~~<•nr IWr.w. \ldaw L<n11na, Bnh Cho,-cru. Cn><anc Golhnn Chnnao I al, ., ,,Je< \ndcrwn. f.&a Smuh Thml Row: Uu.,""' 
. . 
Bro--n, R..:btk.ah PJ.ul, Tcrc:s.a \bnuna, ')hJ.nn .. .,n \)0'\ c: n'tn lJ1n..J .·\J\usc, Jennifer \h~fl.. Erin l.olcm.m. JuhC' t;rttr. 1\.ruon \hudcr. ~~-dncy ~ntm~n. L1urcn C.l'YC'' 1ta JU,henne 
Shcrid.&n. Budgn \mach, >,naac \rnutrORf Fourth Row: Dcbouh AJ .... )112 s"~"· .\nn• Al>bo<c, .\mmdll•~r. Clurlvnn Fcpn. ~lcgJn tl O.•nncll . kll• l...<•nldan, Aamcc 
FordunJ. HurhcrTonwd<, Kim \fc.ldov.,. f nuh Gu<• .-\>hi<Y H.upcr Ermlt Knccu:, Lou a \hlkr, Chnuac \luUms, f>runn So.scnn.cn ll<t:L-y \buC', Klm lr.mmdl. \bn•nn 
Me.W.:I<ohn Fifda Ro-. jes"c• R~cn. I onn l'lull•Jb· Jcnnatcr d'Aupu«. Tracu Colenun, \lcltw Cr.&ne, \'•d IUuiirrun, \Ja O.,un. Jcnnafrr Dotlc \ o.~· 7,d,~r. ~"lane 
W.Wck, fUr~ Hopson. Kluc f>cnun. )ca1u TOOS'",J len Hedden. l...ru11 ~·. \lolly Gtllo~m. Chn.nc H>il. \l"ll> \lcQUJrd, fl.,.rf,cr S.nonou•, )c11n Crcrulll', JUt., Reynold1. 
Amy Gruv:annua:r. Klthr>n \\:arcn, ~•r2h Rca men Sistb Ro,.: Lran ~mtth,Jcnnv l'oU...d, T;uru En~<.drrun fnn Gurl~. H.,U, Curl-. '•ah r.,tor,Jen -'l lor .. ~• Thompson. liL 
Hlll. Sicolo Qucnl. ~o.ok ~ron<, ~terh•n•c ~courby O<'ion Thoml"<'"· Ann )ln<'tl< C..nonag" IUt< \pcn,<r, £ ra•• F11n~ li.••h· r Ros~tm. Be-eric) J.ad.:ton. !Vn• \b._"cmv. 
Annac l•une ll<at..nd, < •mcron llunrcr, Brooke Jnhn,.,n. \lcpn S.Ut, K.ue .\kOonougb. L'T.&nu ~'"'" \l.tn D•"d<on &<.~Row: Lu~ Kct<.hlt>J.fc. t;:.uc \bbou IUucCcs .. I. Jill 
&r). Su1.1n lurt<. K.uc rullc~ Clm< Emo•l· bun Huucn, Becky Blnicr. 
ri-Sigrna sisters Jessica Wheeler, Katie Lawson, 
Chrissy Mirrendorff, Sydney Sentman and 
Whitney Smith visit Jeannie Mills during the 
holidays {top}. LLL sisters Shannon Slovensky, 
Amanda Tate, Aimee Forehand, Jen Hedden, Julie 
Greer, Charlynn Fegan, Megan O'Donnell and coach 
Dan Sullivan celebrated rheir intramural Aag foot-
ball season (bottom). 
igma igma Sigma StHers 
iCr Megan O 'Donnel l. Christina 
L;3 T ibery and Shelley Nielsen 
show off rheir costumes as they pre-
pared for a rush ski c. 
. 
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a  
he principles which are the cor- 
nerstones ofSigma Sigma Sigma 
I sorority's sisterhood are to ensure a 
perpetual bond of friendship, to de- 
velop strong womanly character and 
to promote high standards of con- 
duct. Sisters participated in many so- 
cial activities including roller skating, 
camping and white-water rafting. 
ZLZ supported their national philan- 
thropy. the Robbie Page Memorial 
as well as other Greek philanthropies. 
The sisters have also adopted a grand- 
mother ol whom they arc very proud. 
I Sigma Sigma Sigma has 165 mem- 
bers and was chartered at the uni- 
versity in 1939. 
T 
President-Katie Madison 
Vice President Susie Ross 
Administrative VP Tracy Walsh 
Treasurer Amy Edwards 
Secretary Jennifer Anthony 
Rush Director Julie Ann Raymer 
Education Director Dawn Jessen 
Committee Chairman Megan Abbott 
Panhellenic Representative Sue Ann Berkle 
embers of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon enjoy themselves at 
rhe TKE Colony Initia-
tion Parry in January. 
• • 
• 
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rothers proudly parricipate in rhe Tau 
Kappa E psilo n Colony Initiation along 
wirh na tional officer Buckwheat Perry 
(top). Celeb rating at their scm i formal were the 
members ofTKE (botton1). 
Front Row: John Oo, Jeff Scaggs, Reza Venegas, Alex Bain, Keith Cox. Patrick Giardina. Wtlliarn Moffett. Wayne Holbi 
Second Row: Narhan Rea, Waqas Virk, Richard Whiteley, Dan Casey, Tim Hanson. Carlos Pimo. Adam Hamidi, nlll·vid 
Fleming. Asad Khan. Back Row: Jared Ucz, Jamie Gregorian, Ted Anderson, Damon Lussier, Mark Beagle, Na1te 
Underwood, Bill Gosman, Kirk Gray, Svcn Cowan. John W Hughes, Jr. 
Recolonized in January 1997. 
 the brothers ofTau Kappa Ep- 
silon have worked hard to re-estab- 
lish themselves. Established in 1969, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was the first fra- 
ternity at JMU. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
has the most chapters of any frater- 
nity worldwide. Since being re-es- 
tablished, Tau Kappa Epsilon has 
doubled in size and continues work- 
ing towards receiving its charter. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon's brotherhood con- 
sists ol 31 members. 
President Jareo Utz 
Vice President Nate Underwood 
Secretary Patrick Giaroina 
Historian Ted Anderson 
Treasurer Richard Whitiey 
Chaplain Damon Lussler 
Sergeant-at-Arms Jeff Scaggs 
Pledge Education Jamie Gregorian 
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hera C hi brothers swp £O reA~cr at the 
Founders Memorial of the Thera Chi Frater-
nity while visiting Norwich University (top). 
0X president Mike Keens (center) instructs his 
"crew" at rheir Halloween parry (bottom). 
DDidltow: Ryan Dormer, Mike Bermuda, Ray Hcam, Jr., Chuck Yesolitis, ShasQ Pins. Bark Row: Jason Snyder, Dave 
.mac~, Mike Keens. Edward Roth. 
iking alo ng Skyline Dri ve, 
these Thera C h i bro th ers 
pause for a break before re-
suming rheir excursion. 
• • 
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I he Eta Chapter ofTheta Chi 
provides an opportunity for 
education, friendship, a sense of be- 
longing and strives for mutual suc- 
cess amongst all brothers. Brothers 
sought to provide a positive contri- 
bution to the greater Harrisonburg 
community through their service 
work with Spotswood Elementary, 
their participation in the Adopt-a- 
Highway program, as well as offer- 
ing sober rides to students on the 
weekends. 0X seeks to promote 
strong tics of brotherhood. 0X spon- 
sored a nationally recognized speaker, 
Mike Green, to speak on alcohol 
awareness. Chartered in 1973, 0X 
is the second oldest fraternity at JMU 
and regained its charter in 1993. 
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President Michael L. Keens 
Vice President Brian D. Hauler 
Secretary Dave P. Penland 
Treasurer Jason B. Snyder 
Marshal Edward A. Roth 
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era Tau AJpha sisters Jil l Santora 
and Lindsa\' Mann, borh 
' 
sophomores, show their friend-
ship at the Whi re Violet Formal, 
named in honor of the ZT A flower. 
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Front Ro• Mochd~ P~~tka. l..i"' B~""· MISoS\· we,;,, MeaghJn Buuchoux. J:umon< Ahern<. Jodi Na,·on. Chmrona M>lgrans. ColUsa M~nmpoero. St<ph~ruc W.,r.w 
Lisa Fo>cru.:h Jcnnokr War. Erin Scra:n Second Row: ntT•n)' Godbout. C.mic Hodges. Jennifer \io<>n<). T~r• Te.Uord. Monica Koplew>ki, Jrssica Cn~ru::ndl 
HcJthcr toont.alc:~, \t."y o\rmumng. K.uyn Yondob. J•n• l'bnmp,.,n. !~so Yutuer. lVI$[}' Rtw:cJ. ~ue OeBernJrdl<. T.ulu l'offsmgcr. Mary .. DePue, R.:nk Darlil 
.\!.Jndv Shc>rer. Enn ()~ IDC') Third Row: Jillun !>anrorl Ann .\bromo, '\ucy Phillips, uura LIRochc. Deborah ~e. Corina Qwnn. !Viuin• West, Dcbboc 
S."'itlc Immel. )erwhJ Pedtrscn Lin~' Mann, Beth Kul\k, \lcredith Lcp<mci. ~<c Hokc.JJomc \faller. :-iocoleJ•clUmo"~a. Llurcn Su~·. Jill Rujppc:tsb~:~J:~:t.)llil 
!Vol! Founh Ro"': Beth H~n. "'=n Daum. l..ind<.11 Cnhle. lcnnll;.r Girard. J~ifc:r G.tun, Amy Adlmc.lul.. Somnnc Brcau:ole, Kim Wc:arllocriiiml. 
\bl~C\ \fJn"' !>JI~IUDJ, \lary· Beth Cruu:hlldd ~te )oun{l.. !>Jrah O.ulc. \tcghan Dohcm·. Clul\unc \I..:Atdlt. Jcnntfcr '>':'hire. D•nilu Makris. Collcm n•oo. 
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isrers proudly participate in rush at Zeta Tau 
AJ pha (top). Jackie PAieger, Danielle Orisrian 
and Karyn Yondola visit with their Adopt-a-
Grandfathers Elmer and Howard at Avanre Nurs-
ing Home (bottom). 
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Committing themselves to the 
ideals of scholarship, service 
and sisterhood, Zeta Tau Alpha is a 
diverse group of young women de- 
voted to helping each other and the 
community. ZTA fundraised for 
their philanthropy through their 
"Hunt for the Cure" and 
"Spikefest." The organization do- 
nated over S5.000 to the Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 
Their service activities included the 
Addpt-a-Grandfather program and 
Adopc-a-Highway program where 
they cleaned around Reddish Knob. 
ZTA was founded in 1898 at what 
is now Longwood College and was 
chartered at the university in 1949. 
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President Jessie Steelberg 
First VP-Coordinator of Committees Nicole Bri 
Second VP-New Member Coordinator Mkhele Pi 
Treasurer RenEe Darling 
Historian Claudia Royston 
Membership Krista Nilsen 
Recording Secretary Aucia Connor 
House Manager Marya DePue 
\lolt'wsk.i 
verlooking the picturesque Newman Lake, Greek Row i~ home: co 1- fraccrnirics and sororiric:s. Each 
group was required to h.1vc a certain number of members in rheir house. Houses had managers who 
were responsible for keeping track of derails similar co wh.1t hall directors would take care of in resi-
dence halls. 
trending the President's Wine and Cheese 
Reception were members of the Office of 
Greek Life (top). Greek Life members show 
their support ar the Pi Kappa Alpha formal (bot-
com). 
ember\ of tht· Creek \.llrn-
munm nl.lk(. thcm,l·h e' 
known out,ttll of their fr.t-
rerniries. ~enior K\ lc \\ c~'on .md 
junior Jon Judah \\Orhd under 
K.n~nn Radc.lafk J' Oncm.uinn A~­
sistant.!J dunng thl !>ummcr of ll)9~ 
\\1c:s~on. a Kapp.t \lpha brother." ,1~ 
also the 1997 -98 Sl,A !>C:trl·ran. ,wd 
Judah was elected a' the I 998-99 
president of Alpha K.tppa I ambda. 
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he Greek Life system began in 
May 1939 with the establish- 
of two sororities at Madison 
1
 College, Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma 
Phi Lambda. Greek Life has ex- 
panded to 32 fraternities and sorori- 
ties, which are recognized by the 
National Interfraternity Conierence, 
[ the National Panhellenic Conference 
I and the Black Greek Caucus. Ap- 
1 proximatcly 2,000 students at the 
university are members of a frater- 
4 
nity or sorority. Sorority rush is held 
[ in the fall and fraternity rush is held 
in both the fall and spring. Greek or- 
ganizations offer a wide variety of op- 
portunities for their members. Mem- 
bers are often involved in many phil- 
anthropic events and other campus 
organizations. 
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Director Kristin Radcliffe 
Office Assistant Juua Walsh 
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horographers are a strange bunch. They are a mysterious hybrid of artists and journal- 
ists. They are at once technical and creative. They can work slowly with attention to 
each and every detail or they can catch a unique moment in time and preserve it 
forever. Our photo staff definitely was not an exception. We certainly had the complete spec- 
trum of photographer types, from the precise landscape photographer to the random antics of 
the innovative photographer to the images created "on a whim by the more spontaneous shooter. 
I he Gallery displays some of our favorite work from over the years and really illustrates the 
variety of photography we were so lucky to see this year. It is our chance to take a step back from 
the traditional yearbook style and show off a little of our own. And if one thing is certain, photo 
staffs have always been and always will be the same people. I was flipping through some old 
copies of the Bluestone ■axxA couldn't help but notice a striking resemblance between the Bluestone 
phoro sralf from 1950 and this years photo staff. Pretty scary, huh? -MP 
" Melissa Palladino Statia Molewski 
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Please don't change, please don't break. 
The only thing that seems to work is you. 
Please don't change, at all, for me. 
-Rob Thomas 
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t/f $ kad hiOWK wkat ironlityoKr were leariHg; 
Wluit^riefiwere in tke itierce ofyonrfa.ee; 
$ would kave been mrecadle, aud More cariug, 
Siud tried togiveyougladuessjor a ijace. tj would kave 
brou^ki mre warutk into tkejlace if 0 kad loiowu. 
r 
C/f tj kad Ikowk wkat tkougkts disyairirg drew you; 
(Wky do we never try to understand?) 
0 would kave lent a littlefriendskiy to you, 
Sindsliyyed ny kandwitkinyour kand, 
snad.eyour stay Moreyleasant in tke^ land, 
mJ)wn. m 
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Ox/y fAewea.k are cruel 
Katherine Krebser 383 
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it's the blind leading the blond 
it's the cops collecting for the cons 
so where is the hope and where is the faith and the love 
-Bono 
hey) little risks can be fun sometimes ... 
Carlton Wolf  
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ames Madison University has covered a great deal of ground over the last 90 
y years.While todays students can barely recall the restructuring which took 
\Z^ place only a few years ago, yesterday's students can recall the annual ritual of 
celebrating May Day. The university has come full circle to new traditions and 
programs. In the words of Herman Melville, "Genius all over the world stands hand 
in hand, and one shock of recognition runs the whole circle round." 
Rachel S. Roswal 
Editor in Chief :M 
Closing 389- 
The world was shocked with the sud-
den death of Diana, Princess ofWales 
in September 1997 (right). Charles 
Spencer, Prince Willam, Prince Harry 
and Prince Charles say goodbye to 
Diana as they watch the Princess be-
ing taken to Westminster Abbey 
(above) . 
A YEAR FILLED WITH TRAGEDY, 
PHENOMENA AND 
SPICY ENTERTAINMENT 
THE 
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popular 
-
theme th1s year as First 
Lady Hillary Clinton, the 
.Q.! 
pop-singing Spice Girls • 
and Secretary of State 
Madeline Albright made 
headlines (1, 2, 3). Garth 
Brooks was once again a f.:~ 
favorite on the country 
music charts ( 4). Pan of ~· 
the MIR Space Station I 
and the Pathfinder also 
received attention this 
year (5, 6). The unfonu-
7 
nate death of Mother Teresa affected people throughout the world 
(7). Yasser Arafat worked with the other leaders in the Middle East 
to maintain peace (8). President Bill Clinton continued his second 
renn in office and delivered the highest-rated State of the Union 
address in U.S. history (9). 
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OMPLETING THE 
RCLE: ADMINISTRATION 
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Of all the demem.s of campus life, administrators are re-
ally the ones who complete the circle ... and for many 
years, the president has been at the center. Dr. Ronald E. 
Carrier came to JMU in 1971 and after 27 years decided 
to step down from the posicion. Earlier in the year, Car-
rier took a leave of absence to pursue fundraising initia-
tives for the university. Executive Vice President Linwood 
Rose served as the acting presidem during this time. 
Adminisrrarors spent a great deal of time speak-
ing to srudem organizations, talking with faculty mem-
bers and overseeing all aspects of JMU. The vice presi-
dents developed new programs, made changes in various 
policies and handled financial marrers. The deans of each 
college worked on implementing new academic standards 
with the establishment of the general education prog.ram. 
They also spent the year trying to make room for the 
increasing number2 of students enrolling in the colleges. 
Wilson Hall was home to many of the adminis-
trators this year. Therefore, it only seemed firring that on 
March 25, 1998, Dr. Carrier stood on the same steps 
where 27 years earlier he ser into motion the circle that 
would propel JMU into the forefront of higher educa-
• 
uon. 
DR. LINwooo H. RosE 
Executive Vice President 
Acting President Fall 1997 
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D R. D OUGLAS B ROWN 
Acting Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Top Left: DR. BARBARA P. CASTELLO 
Vice President of 
University Advancement 
Left: D R. RoBERT L. Scorr 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
--
-
CHARLES W. KI NG 
Vice Pres.idenr of 
Administration 
and Finance 
II 
Dr. Linda 
Cvbe-Halpern 
Dean of 
General 
Education 
l Middle: 
Dr. Richard 
F. Whitman 
Dean of the 
College of Arts 
and Letters 
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Dr. Robert 
D. Rod 
Dean of the 
College of 
Business 
WA 
Dr. A. Jerry Benson 
Dean of the College of 
Education and Psychology 
Dr. Jackson Ramsey 
Dean of the College of Integrated 
Science and Technology 
Dr. Norman E. Garrison 
Dean of the College of 
Science and Math 
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EDITOR IN CHIEF RACHEL s. R OS\f!AL 
MANAGING EDITOR REBECCA L ILLARD 
B USINESS MANAGER R. N El L T HOMAS 
PlfOTOGRAPH!' EDiTORS S TATIA M OLEWSKJ 
M ELISSA L. PALLADINO 
F EATURES EDITOR W ENDY C ROCKER 
A ssr. FEATURES E DITOR T oM O PFER 
CLASSES EDITOR L EAH M. B AILEY 
SPoRTS E DITORs S corr B AYER 
B ECf."Y. L AMB 
GREEK L!FE& ] EFF M ORRIS 
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR 
Con EDITOR KR!sn' M W EEKS 
O NLINE EDiTOR T oM O PFER 
STAFF S TEVE B OLING 
P HoTOGRAPHERS M EGAN F nzPATRICK 
KATHERINE KREBSER 
G RETCHEN S CHNEIDER 
C ARLTON W OLFE 
A D\7SER j ERRY W EAVER 
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS 
Bailey Family 
Dana Berle 
Anne Bramblett 
Seth Burton 
Evan Can ewell 
Wendy Coplen 
Mr. Albert "Flip" DeLuca 
Curt Dudley 
Scott Garbarini 
Nicole Henderson 
Wendy Jaccard 
Dr. George Johnson 
Frankie Lytle 
Riley Palladino 
Kristin Radcliffe 
Roswal Family 
Jennifer Sowers 
Tommy Thompson 
Karen T homas 
Jennifer Toea 
Steve Trout 
Christine Van Vleck 
Dr. David Wendelken 
Milia Sue Wisecarver 
Accounts Payable 
The Breeze 
Candid Color Phowgraph 
Card Services 1il 
lo Events & Conferences 
Friendship Industries, Inc. ~ 
F~ ~ 
Cardy loo! 
Glen's Fair Price 
G. Love & Special Sauce 
Housekeeping 
Jack Kenr Cooke Stadium 
King Photo 
Kinko's 
Media Board 
Media Relations 
Morris Family 
Network Services 
Posral Services 
Sports Media Relations 
University Program Board 
Wal-Marr 
Wal-Marr Photo Lab 
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Marcia Apperson 
Alexis Bare 
Dana Berle 
Karen Boxley 
Stacey Bush 
Kevin Chamberlin 
Jackie Cisternino 
Wendy Coplen 
Philip Davies 
Sara Dinwoodie 
Duke Dog 
Vince Enare 
Max Finazzo 
Bill Fox 
Audra Fraunfelder 
Lateisha Garren 
Kevin Gauthier 
Sara Greenleaf 
Liz Hargrove 
Kimberly Hayes 
Shannon Hoard 
Wendy Hollingshead 
Naomi Johanson 
Chrystal Jones 
Noelle Jones 
Caryn Kim 
Angela Krum 
Jessica Lee 
Steve Long 
Stephanie Lucas 
Kristen Malinchock 
Carrie McCabe 
Nicole McHenry 
Jason Miyares 
Ryan Murray 
Kelley Neuberc 
Tara Newbanks 
Sarah O ucland 
Kristen Perro 
Kristin Philbin 
Carlos Pineo 
Lisa Pu tallaz 
Kathleen Putnam 
Casey Quinn 
Triscie Reed 
Mark Ross 
Tracey Sanford 
Stacy Sherrard 
Allyson Spacek 
Vanessa Stanger 
Man Stephan 
Jill Swlarik 
Kelly Suh 
Peter Swerdzewski 
Dan Tarkenron 
Libby Temple 
Jennifer Toea 
Jeff Wade 
Kelly Wheaton 
Terra White 
Natalie Yacoub 
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The James Mad.ison Univer-
sity Bluestone, volume 90, 
was primed at HerffJones in 
Charlotte, NC. Anneue 
Rollyson served as our rep-
resenrarive, and Frankie Lytle 
served as our in-house con-
sultant. 
1St Jerry Weaver, execucive 
assistant ro rhe dean of rhe 
. College of Arts and Letters, 
served as rhe staff's adviser. 
Ci rcle, was developed during 
a eries of meetings among rhe 
edirorial sraffinAugusr 1997. 
All body co py is in 
AGaramond, as well as cap-
tions, folio rabs and photo 
credi ts. Typefaces wirhin in-
dividual sections include 
Avanr Garde, Biffo, Bodoni 
Poster Compressed, Brush 
Script, Casrellar, Desdemona, 
Candid Color Phorography, 
located in Woodbridge, Va. 
All sports team phoros 
were raken by Bluestone staff 
photographers, or provided 
by Sports Media Relations. 
Tommy Thompson of Pho-
tography Services provided 
photographs of Dr. Brown, 
Dr. Carrier, Dr. Castello and 
Dr. Rose. Color photos were 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • 
Word 6.0 and Adobe 
PageMaker 6.5 on six 
Macimosh computers. 
This edition of The Blue-
stone was produced by a 
non-profit, contracted and 
independenc organization. 
The opinions expressed 
in this publication are nor 
necessarily shared by rhe 
administration, faculty, 
staff or orher students. The 
Business transactions were : : ediror in chief and section 
handled by Business Man- : L p H N : edirors accept responsibil-
ager Neil Thomas and Mr. : : iry for all comem in this 
Weaver. : .................................... . ................. . : book. 
The cover is made from 
Blackberry Llama S 1 mare-
rial, wirh pig skin grain as 
well as gold foil and an over-
tone rub of black ink. Em-
bossed elements include 
spine copy, rheme and cover 
logo (blind embossed) and 
cover copy (cicle and dare are 
blind embossed). Spine copy 
is also foiled. Endsheets are 
made of Colorrexr CE04 
Gray wirh die-cut on from 
"!ndsheer. 
The rheme, Coming Full 
Dom Casual , Goudy Text, 
Myriad, Poerica, Symbol, 
Trajan and Woodrype Orna-
ments 2. 
Seccion editors designed 
and edited each section, respec-
tively. Raid Ahmad created rhe 
cover logo, which also appears 
on all seccion dividers. 
Portraits and organization 
photos in rhe Classes, Greek 
Life and Organizations sec-
tions were taken by David 
Kuhn and Evan CanrweU of 
processed and enlarged by 
Cand.id Color Photography, 
Wal-Marr Phoco Lab and 
King Phoro. 
Non-credited phoros on 
pages 390 and 391 were pro-
vided by RM Phoro Service, 
Inc. in New York Ciry. Orher 
non-credited photos in clos-
ing and on pages 254-255 
were provided by Associated 
Press, also in New York. 
Edicors designed The 
Bluestone using Microsoft 
The Bluestone's offices 
are Located in Anthony 
Seeger Hall on Sourh Main 
Street. The telephone num-
ber is (540) 568-6541, and 
the fax number is (540) 
568-6384. Staff members 
can be reached via email ar 
Club_Bluestone@jmu.edu. 
Permission ro reproduce 
any porrion of The Blue-
stone may be obtained by 
writing ro rhe ediror in chief 
ar rhe aforementioned ad-
dress. 
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Rebecca Lillard 
"Success often comes to those who 
dare and act; it seldom goes to the 
timid who are afraid of the conse-
quences. , 
-Jawaharlal Nehru 
Well another year has come to a 
close and i r's finally over. All of the 
hard work and rime has made this 
book wonderful. I enjoyed working 
with everyone this year. Rachel-
thanks for purring up with my hec-
tic schedule and trying to find times 
to meet. I never have to look ar an-
other patron letter again! You've 
done a wonderful job. I'll miss you 
next year. Leah- uh oh, you and 
Wendy next year, it's going to be the 
most creative yearbook yer. Wendy-
well, it was a little different than our 
unforgettable sports section experi-
ence. Don't forger about the yellow 
when you're doing the silver book 
next year. I have enjoyed working 
on the Bluestone staff for rhe past 
two years. I'll miss it next year. 
Thank you to everyone for rhe 
memories. Good luck next year and 
in rhe years to come. 
Becky Lamb 
Well, here I am at 11:00 on a Friday night, and where would I ratht: ~II' 
be than rhe yearbook room? This being my first year on the Bluestone , I foun, .1(. 
an unexpected blend of people who were able to handle stress like I've neve ~d 
seen yet were still able to laugh about it. Thanks to everyone for never makin II 
me feel like the new girl. And although I wa itJ1 
given the only section I asked not to have, I ac Ki 
rually learned a few things and ended up enjoyin, hui 
the work and the com- pany. Scott- What can 
say? You went from some guy in my English clas ml 
to my friend. Who would have thought that th ..:.::< 
two of us would end up working so well to ·1.i,l 
gether? You're one of the most talented, sincer ~ 
people I know and it was a pleasure to work wid 
you. Sorry about aban- cloning you on some o 
our deadJines. Thank you for always making m .1!1 
laugh. I couldn't have done it without you. Rachel- Thank you for all you .'()! 
help, support and understanding. I think half the time you were more srressec -~ 
than we were. Your concern didn't go unnoticed. Good Luck! Leah- You rna~ ~ 
seem quiet, bur you never afraid to let people know if you don't like some! .:an 
thing. You and Wendy will do great next year. Wendy- Thanks for alway .Jh 
raking "breaks" with me. Jeff- I'll always be there to protect you when we're 00 
walking home late at night. Stacia and the rest of the photo crew- T hank yov -rr. 
so much for making our lives easier. I know we've been known to cut things" _w 
little close, bur you guys always pulled through. Mom, Renee, Mike and all :.~ 
my friends thanks for supporting me! 
e • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e • e e e e e e • e e e e e e e e e • • • e e e e • e e • I 
JCristy W eeks 
"It's the circle of life 
And ir moves us all 
Through despair and hope 
Through faith and love 
T ill we find our place 
On the path unwinding 
In rhe circle 
The circle of life." 
The Lion King, lyrics by Tim Rice 
Four years have come and gone 
and what better way to end than with 
The Bluestone. Of all my experiences at 
JMU, this will remain one of my fond-
est. Besides where else can you go in the 
middJe of the night to find a guy wear-
ing a wig, a couple of girls busting our i 'I 
song and dance, a guy promotin ::; 
Pantene products, a petite girl who tell >til 
you exactly what she thinks and a nori h 
scientific, crazed editor who tries to s~ 11 
how long she can stay in the yearbool -ng 
office without sleeping. :;r 
On a more serious not 1' 
. 0 
congrats to the staff on putting togeth 19 
a book that reflects the hard work an hD 
dedication that everyone put into it. 11m 
am so grateful to be part of this booU :z 
Rachel, thank you for allowing me thl • 
opporruni ry to experience the world o 
deadJines. I am so glad to be part of 
creation that all of us will have yean 
down the road ... to remember the be 
ginning of our circle in life. 
I just want to say thank you t( 
my family. In the words of Abraham Lin 
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scott bayer 
Whenever I write something like this I always feel so dumb. No marrer what 
is wrirren , whether ir be sentimental or silly, always sounds just plain willy-
nilly. So I guess one way or another, it doesn't really matter. Of cou rse numero 
uno is my partner in crime, Ms. Becky Lamb. I bow ro the Pica Genie in all 
her vast layout glory and tremble in the majesty of her unwillingness to accept 
anything less than perfect. More than once you saved me, by making me 
I laugh when I needed ir or by kicking Captain Procrastination in h is pants 
I because, of course, I wasn't doing anything productive. Thanks ro the Boss for 
· • giving the guy whose application was rwo days late a chance, I hope I did it 
'" - right. I would wish you welJ bur I know you will succeed in whatever you do . 
. Oh yeah, and on deadline weekends, you ger about a nine on the tension 
~ · scale. Krisry, thanks for being there to do 
~ anything that was !i needed, you were always 
a awesome h e! p. · Leah and Jeff - thanks 
for making m e s mile during stressful 
deadlines, Jeff wi th your radio vo ice and 
• Leah's "That's nor very nice!" And Leah, 
I'm st ill no t sure what your cup of rea re-
ally is. Will some- one rell M s. C rocker 
I - that I'm just kid- ding! Really Wendy, I'm 
. nor a jerk ... sometimes. Keep practicing, maybe one day you can step in the 
[ kickbox.ing ring with me. Big thanks to the photo staff for putting up with my 
rlt, picky demands. The people at Sports Media Relations I just can't say enough 
\ • 1bout. M illa Sue, Scott and especially C urt, always willin g to help in any way 
you can, endless praise and thanks for your helpful hand served with a smile. 
~· t Thanks to the others who bailed me out - Funny Man Phil , Mount Everest 
:Wookie), V-Dogg, OB 1 Jedi, Beaker and Teri H atcher. Tip of the D ay: If you 
ue ever being chased by an alligator, run in zig-zags. And in closing I shall 
·ecall what Karl Marx told his servant who requested his final words on his 
r :learhbed in 1883: "Go on , get our-last words are for fools who haven't said 
h , !noug . 
Tom Opfer 
What a year! I wasn'r sure whar I was 
in for when I accep ted the position 
of On-Line Editor. Well , things 
changed week four and I was work-
ing on Features with Wendy. I knew 
ir would be a challenge for this year 
and it was harder than I expected. 
T he entire staff was great - always 
work and fu n ar rhe sam e t ime. 
Wendy, it's been fun. Thanks for all 
the laughs and smiles. Keep smiling! 
Leah, always remember the work-
shop last summer and Fiesry Fergy. 
Rachel, thanks for being our fearless 
leader. You rock! Thank you to the 
volunteers for all your hard work and 
dedication. To the staff, thanks for 
the laughs! It's been a great year. 
t 1 I e e e e t e t • t e e t t e t t t t t t t t t • t t t ' t t ' t t e e t t t t t t t t ' t t ' t t t t t t t e e t t e e t t t t t t 
--; . ::oln, "Everything I am, I owe to my 
- norher (and father). " I would not be 
.vhere I am today if it were not for them. 
llio, I want to say thank you to Derek 
or always encouraging me to rake on a 
..:hallenge and supporting me even when 
10u think I'm doing too much! It's the 
md of our circle here but the beginning 
>fa new one. 
, . 
r s nme to 
vatch the sub-
• 
nannes ... 
love you. 
Statia 
WORD. 
Two down ... rwo to go. I can't believe 
I haven't gone insane yet ... or have I? 
All I know is that Stacia's Concoction 
makes you take better pictures. To my 
mom ... Rachel...I don't know what I'm 
going to do without you! If you give 
me South Park, I'll 
take pictures ! 
Wendy Crock-
head, Crock Full-
0-Nurs ... you 
rock m y wo rld ! 
Leah and Wendy, 
• you guys are gomg 
to be great next 
year! 
T hanks to th e 
Molewski 
whole photo staff for doing such a 
great job. Thanks to my room mares 
for letting me wrap them in saran-
wrap. Thanks ro Pantene for keep-
ing Jeff's hair so darn in place. 
T hanks to Milwaukee's Best fo r giv-
ing me a reason to go our at night, 
and thanks w Mr. 
J's for making my 
Saturday morn-
ings a little easier. 
Ir 's bee n crazy, 
and it's been fun 
... New York ... 
Chicago . . . and 
ever y thing to 
com e ... you 
guys are great! 
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Once upon a time there lived a princess who lived in a grand seventies brick building. Princess AGaramond was beautiful with long, flowing brO\ 
hair, brown eyes and a Jersey accenr. However, she did not like to do rypical princess activities such as going to pot luck dinners and bars. With ea 
passing day she would go ro the rower room as if it was calJj ng ro her and there she would worl< on her school's yearbook willie listening to music : • n 
• ~l 
. 
the eighties and eating cheesy poofs. Her parents often worried about her strange devotion ro the book, bur continued ro let her work on it ass :v 
d;l 
wished. Little did her parents know that with each page char their daughter created it magically came alive. One day Princess AGaramond announc ~ 
to her parents that she must have help with her yearbook or she would never be able to complete it and this would make her very unhappy. Secret ~~ 
she wanted to fmish because once she did she would be able to use its magic ro catch the man of her dreams. So her parents senr out an announceme 1iG 
that said anyone who would come help their daughter would be given riches and beef cakes beyond their wildest dreams. Curious helpers came fr ~ 
_,, 
all over but the princess decided upon only 17 yearbook helpers. T heir was: G-eoff, could ask ten questions at once, was quick to catch on to n~ \~ 
lingo and had great wisdom about organizations for the yearbook. Baa-Becky, could draw lan1bs with great skill, beat up her cohon and do the spo11 Ia: 
section at the same time. Ex-Afro-Scott, could lcickbox ljke none other, answer to the boss and do yearbook at the san1e time. Lii-Becky, who wa1 ~OJ 
yearbook whiz, zip-zap she could do her pages in a flash, but she liked turtles much more than her work. PageMaster-Leah, who whisded whiles t'lll 
r 
worked, did nor like tomatoes, sided with Yo-Wendy abour the silver issue and who will one day rurn inro Sleeping Beauty. Sta-Tia and her parrr · m 1 
in crime Yo-Wendy, who never minded the princess, were full of pranks, turned things upside down, hung out windows and busted out with wor, 
they could never remember, but despite their crazi ness the princess cared for tbem like a mother. Happy-Go-Lucky-Tom, always smiled and s~. ~If 
hello, his area of expertise was on-line, and he knew the right thing ro say even during yearbook deadlines. Missing-In-Accion-MeUssa, fled the see · 
for a better job, could use white our, drink champagne and rake clear pictures at me same rime. Bottoms-Up-Steve, rook many pictures the princJ 
8a 
~I 
~ 
liked, found ways ro cl1e "bonom" of photos and lived in a computer lab down the hall. Creeping-Carlton, became a helper in rhe nick of time, cOUI 
not take a picture unless he wore his "lucky" shin and knew way roo much abour photography. Kool-Kathecine, who delivered the goods, found 
.d~r 
...:~ 
r.lL 
righr angles, and was constantly chased by Bottoms-Up-Steve. On-the-Go-Gretchen, who balanced a busy schedule, talcing what pictures she 
time to take for the princess and loves her cats and her boyfriend. Mischevious-Megan, pretends she is English, drinking rea at noon between gtg:e;!; 
and shooting pictures and knows all the steps to Men In Black. All-Busine-ss-Neil, regu-
lates money lil<e none other, keeps rhe book's funds in check with Father-Jerry, and who 
comes from a long line of business editors. Kopy-Kristy, edits with a craving for Mexican 
food, is quick to respond and knows everything there is to know about JMU. Finally, 
eight months later the helpers and Princess AGaramood ftnished the yearbook, which 
they called The Bluestone. Ln the end the princess got her man, Prince Ed, lived happily 
ever after, the helpers went their separate ways except for PageMasrer-Leah and Yo-
Wendy who decided ro find their own dream men by making their own yearbook, which 
they decided to paint silver. Special thanks to my parents, julie and Kenny Crocke1; my sisters 
Robin and Laura, my boyfriend Brian, my uncle Dick and my room motes Wend]~ Mary, Beck} judy, 
Malinda, julie and KarLa. I would like to dedicate my section to a man who was an inspirational figure 
in mJ'Iifi. my uncle, Fred HoiLand who taught me to find inner strength, hold steadfast to my dmcms, 
ttnd show those individuo!J wbo surround your lifo rhat you cttre. I will deeply miss you. 
'll·l 
Y.(~ 
~~ 
Jmm 
il!lll 
Ill& I 
. illx! 
~ 
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e • e e e e e e e e e e ' I I 
meli11a Palladino "Where'sSame-Shirr-Boy?" "He's probably eat- GI.Il you ger to nm up and down the · ~ 
ing egg rolls." "Oh, I needed to get names of a football game in the pouring rain or "f~1• 
those people? Sorry, I thought ir did& matter." around on the floor at a concert just to get ',1¥: 
"I clUnk I must have dropped those negatives best angles? I have to say thar I have had a pre · ,1f&t 
somewhere between here and Wal-Man." ''Yet declicated staff to work with and each one · ~T 
another picrure of a butt." "One guess who rook 
rhar one." "That picture of your dog is like big-
ger than life size." "What ARE they doing in 
that darkroom?'' Anyone who doesn't know us 
would probably think we were pretty nurs if 
they overheard this staff of photographers ralk-
ing to each other at any given moment. That's 
okay, because you HAVE to be pretty nurs to be 
a photographer arow1d here. How many people 
themhasgoneoutoftbeirwayarthelasrmin · Gr 
to do an assignment. Stacia thanks fur ; lfu. 
care of the darkroom thing. It rook Carlton ' 1lllJ 
explain ro me the cl.il:Ierence berween hypo 
stop. Steve-I don't think we could have folllj ~, 
another guy who is so all about taking beau rill ' I 'lr. 
pictures of campus. Youaretheonlyboy IknJ --~ 
who GI.Il rake a whole roll of pictures of 4 !1:--
same two aees on the quad. Megan- Gi ~IT 
I 
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~. A ReSection on the Year, to the tWles of RENT: 
Augusr 22nd, one p.m .. Eastern standard rime, From 
here on in, We're working w1th a plan, See if any-
thing comes of it. A beautiful awesome work of Lit. 
Em shot: Rachel. trying to ger our attention. even 
though no one is listening. ·:· How do you docu-
ment this Life. When this life's gerring so crazy we cry. 
Headlines. bylino Evade our mind, And now this 
deadline, "Due tomorrow or die!" Jeffi •:• Wilson's 
bells are ringing, The computer won't stop binging, 
Wendy needs ro srop singing. "Would you light my 
candle?" •:• What's the rime? Well of course it's afi:er 
midnight. We've been in this office all day and we'll 
be here 'ril morning. We can't go owwwooooooout 
ronighc! We never can go owwwoooooour at night! 
·:· Speak: Bluestone! Another Parenr, Calling for her 
irresponsible son, When are pictures?, We never gor 
them, We're waiting ... ·:· There's only us, there's only 
this, forger your life, it's something you'll have ro miss. 
1 it •> Honest Living, Honest Living •:• Last night I had 
a dream, I found myself in a small black hole called 
Yearbookland. It had no windows and time Literally 
Sew. I had been in there for days and was thirsty, 
hungry. tired, sick. sleepy, srressed. ere ... Our of the 
darkroom walked the Pica Genie. I asked if she could 
help me sleep. She said, ''I'm forbidden to induce 
sleep. ln Yearbookland, we only drink caffeinared 
ettTemJted Coke Coke." ·:· That was the last time 11-
ran.ic ever saw daylight ... oh, sorry, wrong srory. ·:· 
Dearly Beloved, We gather here to say our good byes. 
Here she lies. No one rc!alizes her worth, The Late 
great daughter of this cool staff. On this night when 
we celebrate rhe laughs, In this little rown of 
Harrisonburg, We raise our glass-hey, don'r you have 
class? ro La Vie Bluestone. La Vie Bluestone. La Vie 
Bluestone. To days of inspiration, Playing hookey. 
making something Our of nodung. To being an us-
for once- Instead of a them (whine: they messed up 
my book) La Vie Bluestone. So thaes five eggdrop 
roup, three taco salad, 4 chicken Caesar picas, Leah's 
cllicken nuggets and one pizza from Papa John's ... 
And sixteen orders of fries, Is that ir here? Wme & 
beer! Oust joking, Dad!) Ln honor of the completion 
.. 
pf the Bluesrone, an impromptu parry will commence 
~ediarely following deadline ... Enrer the Blues 
J fones (credit: Rachd md Mcgill~ capaul F 112 no spaa- capu:al P 
wick) with Scott on piano and guitar, Rachel on dari-
"let, Jeff whistling and Wendy singing lead ... Stacia, 
·usr back &om her very own tropical island, will model 
:he latest in overpriced sunglasses while taking great 
pictures despite her state of mind. Miss Becky Baa 
J3aa will display the 'hottest' taroos of the season while 
'Jearing up Scott who is nor only a fraternity boy but 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
rou absolutely crack me up. I have never mer 
myone with such a love for life. You make people 
•mile when you walk in the room even ifyou 
";): lave a face on mat says you are really having a 
a: Jad day. Thanks for making me laugh so many 
irnes. Gretchen- Ir took me a while, bur I 
hink I finally figured our how to ger a hold of 
"'U. Thanks for taking those last-minme as-
• · ignments and being so concerned about "ger-
1 ing ir right." Katherine-Another girl who is 
lways smiling. Thanks for your enthusiasm 
nd willingne5S ro help. And last bur nor least-
=:ariron- Where do I start? We had no idea 
m-IAT ro think of you when you fuse come 
also rakes Spanish, Italian and piano lessons lor leah nights- 400 pages. In caption~- 111 lilm, 
the fun ofir, wrires captions longer than most nl'jf'helle In laughter- in strife. In phone call~- m 
stories in the book and will acrually h1r Becky b· ., , l . srories, In rides home- in parking ticke~. 
back (hey, thats nor very nice!). We will then al C) In gossip- in disk space. In music- in words. It's 
be entertained. apparently. by the melodic shneks and rime now- to sing our, Tho' the story m:ver ends. 
giggles of Megan who will attempt ro wnre a caption Lee's celebrate, Remember a year in the life of 
about counting cows m ~ lercato K. SoW1d will be friends. Remember the love. Seasons ofLove ... (P.S. 
provided by hacker master Steve who rakes ~.-very a.<;- Rachel: And weep nor for the memories. I~ .S. 
signmenrwith the same angle. Unforrunately, Carlron Wendy. ir's a great time robe ~ilver!) 
cannot be with w. tonight due ro a prior engagement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ar the Sreakhouse. Performing SO~W by the Spice Girls 
(the only thing she can actually sing ... JK!). Wendy 
will provide guests with all the free Cokes she won 
and will reach them how ro walk the jagged Line, 
word. Leah, dad in stripes ... hey, where~ Leah?, will 
perfom1 her never-before-seen F.unous rabk---top dance 
to the music of Rod Srewarr and Matchbox 20. or 
was that a I 5?, while designing a newslerrer, 3 class 
projeccs and redoing the 30 pages she lost. And fel-
low Baptist Kristy, the patron saint ofJMU (wait ... 
aren't saints Catholic, Jeff? Urn. Jeff?) will be he~ ro 
answer any question you could ever have about our 
school while juggling 40 books, 300 grams offiu (for 
Leah and herself), and explaining when and why you 
capitalize the C in commons. Dtrect from CCH 
Jeff will ger serious and perform "~ le and ~ ly 
Shadow~ with Celine D1on m his luxury sedan w1th 
the built-in microphone antenna and fridge. while 
assuming his sleeping pose in J. Crew clothes in a 
Chicago state of mind, cvadi.ng the gaze of Rachel. 
"OooOoooo. OooOooooo" And for a finale, Boss 
Rachel will read Leah's mind as she dnves through 
che moW1-ains to New Marker in her inflatable car, 
buying toys for her boyfriend and singing Grease 2, 
after which she'll perfom1 the latest ad for Wal-Marr 
selling tupperware and filke iced rea by rhe gallon as 
she stands on Line, "Near, Far, Wherever you arc. I 
believe thar the heart does go on ... " whoops. followed 
by a few all-nighters in the office where she'll model 
alllOO pairs ofher shoes while taking our the trash, 
correcring everyt:hing Wendy does, arguing with 
Stacia, watching TV with ~ Iegan, making fun of Jeff. 
crying ro Leah, asking Gretchen if she's on staff. our-
smarting Carlton, giving Katherine directions ro 
Harrisonburg, asking Steve ro 6x the computer, re-
ferring to Kristy on everything, finding Melissa's pic-
tures in che Breeze, 'parron'izing Becky Lillard, g~vi.ng 
Tom a new job, brainwashing Becky Lamb mro stay-
ing and telling cott the 9:00 meeting's ar 6 so he'll 
be here at 10. ·:· lr was the .iliip of dreams, It was, it 
really was. ·:· 525,600 minutes, 525,000 moments 
so dear, 525,600 minutes, How do you measure, 
measure a year? ln daylights- in deadlines, In mid-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
down ro the office, but I for one am really glad 
you did. (Big smile there!!!) Oh yeah. And I 
am NOT a senior! I hope you enjoy three more 
great years ofshooring for the Bluesr:one. Thanks 
ro the rest of the sraff for being so supportive of 
me and the phoro staff You were all so easy ro 
work with and pretty crazy, man. Ir was espe-
cially cool robe able to spend Bluesr:one money 
in Wal-Man! So many hours down there .. . 
bur I think we did good. 
The opinions and views expressed within 
Editors' Notes are solely thou of the 
yearbook staff 
JEFF M ortRIS 
~Vhen you come to the edge of all the lig!Jt 
you know, and are about to step off into 
the darkness of the unknown, faith is 
knowing one of two things will happen: 
there will be something solid to stand on 
or you will be taught to fly Well , I've 
come a long way from "0-Boy." Today, 
I, kn "P B " m own as anrene- oy, or more 
simply, "J-E-E-E-E-E-E-F-F!" Creating 
the Bluestone has been such a grear ex-
perience, nor ro mention a really great 
ri me. W ho knows what would have 
happened ifl hadn't mer Rachel at rhe 
FYI W ri ting Center? Rachel and Leah, 
I admit ir was kind of fun being rhe only 
people in the ' Burg over C hristmas 
Break ... where else was I going tO learn 
Broadway show runes! (We' ll ger co 
watch Grease sometime!) Wendy and 
Leah, I am so happy for you borh and I 
can't wair for nexr year {and, like ir's on 
the 0 -L, let's go easy on rhe silver, OK?) 
Becky and Scon , thanks for keeping rhe 
office a little on rhe insane side! Tom, 
after our 16 meetings next week, we'll 
ger rogether for lunch! Krisry, whar were 
rhe goals of the Unde rwar~ r 
Baskerweaving C lub again? " Is Va l 
there?" Sraria, I will find "Eau de Sraria" 
yet! Thanks ro everyone ar CCM, espe-
cially Council, for your support during 
those frequenr srressfu l rimes, (and 
Chrisry, "Peace Be Wi rh You!") I am so 
proud rhat I was parr of such an awe-
some sraffi You are one of rhe most tal-
ented groups of people around and chis 
book jusr serves 
as further proofl 
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AND NOW, 
A WORD 
FROM YOUR 
-DITOR 
Annette and Frankie at Herff Jones, thank 
you both so much for all of yow- patience 
with us. Here is the final result and I hope it 
is something you can put on those cool dis-
plays at the media conventions every year. 
Jerry Weaver, your patience and understand-
ing ear will never be forgorren. You got me 
through rhis year and reminded me that 
sometimes it's ok ro sleep every few days. I 
hope there's some money left for a yearbook 
My true education has taken place all in one room (with no windows), and it wasn't even 
classroom. I've learned so much and had so much fun. I know some people who think 
missed a lor by taking rhis position, bur I didn't miss a thing. It's hard ro believe that it's bee~rl 
years since the days when I used to trek over ro Anthony Seeger after clarinet choir fo 
BLuestone meetings every Monday night. 
Kathy H., Amy K. and Sonal D .: Thank you all for making this look like something I wowcr 
enjoy and could jump into. I can't even believe that Kathy was telling me about which M'-''-''lv 
classes I should and shouldn't take in the event that I might decide to major in journalism. 
next year. just kidding. 
Dana, Alison and Liz, thank you guys for your 
understanding EVERY time I couldn't do any-
rhing but yearbook. A lot of friends wouldn't have 
stayed around like you guys have, I owe you big. 
Aimee, from Northern NJ Regional High 
School Band to Squire Hill in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia: who would've expected chat? I know 
there were many times when I wasn't much of 
a roommate, but I hope this book will explain 
where r was for all that time. I'll miss 
you sing 'Rent through the wall and I am so 
char your candle-burning habits rubbed off 1 
me because now my room smells so flowery. I 
My writin' rurorin' buds over at FYI (you kncj 
who you are), Paula and Gloria: huroongo1 
(is that a real word?) THANK YOU for punU, 
up with a schedule that was larger than life SOil\ 
times. I couldn't have kept my job without t 
of your help. ES, you will make a great ediroj 
li . 
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Editor 
mm. 
This year's staff has been the closest knit 
group I have worked with, and 1 am so proud 
to have been part ol working with such won- 
derful people. KaikerUit and Qrtixketu I appre- 
ciate you guys for putting up with a crazi- 
ness that you probably didn't expect when 
you joined the staff. . . (lorltOIl, you've done 
a great job and your crazy sense of humor 
(and charming radio style) will get you 
through anything here . . . Melissa (and 
Riley), I know the transition to yearbook 
photography was a pain sometimes, but 
thanks for all your work and 1 hope Atlanta 
was awesome . . . Steve, 1 have come to 
understand your computer hacking and 
creeping night ways and I have to admit, I 
think they're pretty cool. By the way, you 
take some of the most breathtaking photos 
I've ever seen . . . FlTZ, what can I say? 
When I met you in Mrs. Turner's English 
102 class, 1 noticed your little pin with the 
photo in it, and the rest was history. Yes, 
MEGAN, 1 will be sure to phone you in 
the future. Are you what^7/ watch? 
it has been a long year with much spend- 
ing. I don't know what I would have done 
without you there to figure out ever)' receipt 
and purchase order and invoice that ever ex- 
isted. Thank you for all your hard work and 
best wishes with the Great Job Search. 
STATI A, excuse me, Lstatia X., I can't even 
believe how far you've come since you first 
walked into diis office: a freshman with an 
attitude. Then this year: a sophomore with 
an attitude. Seriously. I appreciate you put- 
ting up with my five phone calls a day- I think 
our little bribery system worked out. For any- 
one reading this, there would be very few pic- 
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cures in this book without my South Park tape. 
You took on a big, unexpected job and did it 
right. And because of you I know that some- 
day I'll make a good mom. WORD. 
SCOTT, your thorough search for every de- 
tail there is to find about JMU sports never 
ceased to amaze me. I can't even believe all 
that sports trivia fits in your head. You really 
raised the quality ol sports coverage tor us and 
it didn't go unnoticed. Your hard work and 
dedication has impressed me to no end, and 
I'm just so glad that my premature breakdowns 
didn't drive you away. Now I II never get Puff 
Daddy and Mase confused again. 
Reeky Lamb, the pica genie (are you the pica 
genie?), how glad am 1 that you decided to 
join the Bluestone* Your eternal good mood 
was so very necessary to ease my stress. I've 
really enjoyed working with you this year; you 
are so good at what you do and FASV. I am 
still amazed at how quickly you guys got all 
your stuff done before everyone else. 
Tom, getting us online! The Bluestoties own 
email checker, thank you so much. I appreci- 
ate the switch you made so early in the year, 
taking on a position that you didn't expect 
and sticking around through the craziness. I'll 
miss your animated greetings and HAPPY 
disposition; good luck with everything. 
Secfy JlitCa'ut. thank you so much for being there 
when I really needed you. I couldn't have made 
it through the last deadline without your help. 
Patrons, patrons, patrons. 1 think there are a 
few more envelopes in your drawer. Good luck 
with everything senior year and in the future. 
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■Kristlj. the guru of AP style: I don't eve 
know where to begin. In the middle of junio 
year you were this person 1 sort of knew, vvh« 
I sat next to in biology and studied with fo 
MCOM Law. Now you arc one of the peopl 
closest to me. You took care of me while I wa 
taking care of everybody else and I could neve 
repay you for that. Being one of the most "to 
gether" people I have ever met, you hav 
taught me more about how I want to be "whe 
1 grow up." You know more about this plac 
than most people ever will, and I admire you 
total commitment to this university and i< 
everything that you do. 
JEFF. de(t)(t) DoeaTtavxeve: That's 'Jeffuse 
Pantene" in Symbol. 1 am so proud of yo 
and everything you've accomplished so fa 
(and 1 know you're not even close to finished 
It's a good thing 1 started working at FY1 o 
both our lives might be completely differem 
You started out as the kid who was ruled b 
the possibilty of italicizing every O in the boo 
and now you have completed not one, bn 
TWO great sections. You have put up with 
lot from all of us, especially myself, and I com 
mend you for your tolerance. You are a won 
derful friend and 1 will really miss workin 
with you. It's time for you to get OTplODC 
That's "serious" in Symbol. Your picture fror 
Chicago is immortal, so watch out becaus 
you may find it on the internet someday c 
perhaps I'll sell it to The Globe when you ru 
for president. You can also pride yourself i 
being the only person to get me to go to mas 
at JMU. By the time you read this, you'd bei 
ter have seen Grease at least once. And mayb 
you won't think Lcs Miserables is crap an) 
more, but if you do, it's ok. I'll think c 
"JEEEEEFFFFFF" every rime I walk into 
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J>, VS and AB your articles are terrific (check 
·mouton pages 119,151 and 288). 
.fom and Dad. 1 know r was supposed tO 
orne here to be an MRO, but T think I 
Jrned out ok anyway. Thanks for under-
:anding, for skipping Parencs Weekend that 
'a5 on your calendar for a year and for rhar 
umb car. I hope this makes you proud. 
~erry, I hope this explains what I've been 
oing for all this time in "the office." Now 1 
can fmally come to all of your shows. Grense is 
the word . 
Ed, you have had more to do with this book 
than you think. Bercha never thought you 
would write a headline for another college's 
yearbook! You've kept me on the normal side 
of mental health for four years and I love you 
for it. Gorra go-Mickey's waiting. May The 
Force Be With You. 
r 
Disney Store, every time I hear Enya, every 
* (lime I do Canmans voice and every time I 
I1' pec someone work harder than anyone to do 
MMiiething exactly right. 
e:
 Wendy CROCKER, you are one of the most fas- 
cinating people I have ever met. From your 
' cool Ii ngo to your awesome style, I can t imag- 
k
 inc how difTcrcm this book would have been 
5
 Avithout your touch. Entertaining to no end, 
(you made those loooooong hours in the of- 
lice go by so quickly. 1 know you put up with 
• a lot from me and I can t tell you how much 
I appreciate it. If only that critic woman from 
Chicago knew what an effect she had on your 
approach to captions. Your persistence paid 
off. and I know there were more exciting 
^ (things you could have been doing for all that 
time you spent tracking down people based 
on the color ot their backpack or what letter 
*
r;
 (they were in "Go jMLT at Homecoming. I 
p Avill miss the lyrical sound of your voice (like 
^ bringing bells, or maybe a car alarm) when- 
i ml Vver 1 am singing by myself in the car or when 
1
 a Spice Girls video comes on. I see great things 
in your future, that creative eye you have will 
'• cake you to some great places. What will I do 
^•
7
- when you aren't calling me at 1 a.m. to say. 
'*• 
%
 Whatup?" 1 am so excited for next year, even 
iw (though I will be able to sec my reflection in 
vi ithe cover ol your book; what a chilling 
thought. JK! I know what an amazing job 
ivou guys are going to do in 1999. but 1 am 
so sorry to go and not be part of the madness 
nnymore. I haven't ever regretted this insan- 
,w ivy and you won't either. Everything that glit- 
W icrs is SILVER* not gold. 
r I.Nil. I don't even believe I am finally writing 
this, .\fter putting off the admission that this 
  ti l  r  terrifi  (check 
•  t  9, 1   28 ). 
4 . I I s sed to 
m t D, ut I think I 
a t 1  for under- 
endi .  ts e d that 
s r f  ar d for that 
I h t s y roud, 
l ry. I t l i s at I' been 
ti  i  t  ffi .' o  I 
w 7 
' J. 
long, crazy year is coming to a close, we arc 
about to have different places to go every 
morning, and different ways to get there. I 
will never be able to repay you for everything 
you have done for me. from listening to my 
whining as early as 8 a.m. to helping me with 
dumb PageMaker commands as late as 8 a.m. 
You have stuck with mc through every pos- 
sible obstacle I could have run into, most of 
which I honestly needed you for to get this 
monster book to be what it is now. If you and 
I ruled the world, things might be a lot dif- 
ferent. but 1 think they'd also be vet)' much 
the same. Here are a few of the changes any- 
way: Gymnastics and figure skating Olym- 
pics annually, Carter is the family doctor, 
Broadway shows in Harrisonburg, KIDS In- 
corporated is on every day (old episodes only), 
the Bluestoue mascot is a cute little cat, edi- 
tors get 12 credits for journalism practicum. 
Will Hunting comes to be on staff next year, 
no classes during deadline weeks, a futon and 
cable TV in the office, last food restaurants 
accept Dining Dollars and Washington, Va 
and Rutherford. NJ arc only five miles apart. 
You are one of the most dedicated and tal- 
ented people 1 have ever had the honor of 
knowing, much less being such good friends 
with. It's your turn now, and I know better 
than anyone that you're ready for this. You 
know I'll always be there if you ever need any- 
thing, and my biggest fear is knowing that 
you probably won't, 
p.s. Thanks, Mrs. Bailey, tor "adopiing" me 
while I was away from home. 
* 
in t  ll   s s. rease is 
a 4 
. 
. t   ith this book 
i . t a ne r thought yo  
li f t r col ege's 
' i t e nor al side 
t  ears and I l ve you 
tt  o—Mic 's aiting. a I e 
 . 
■ 
; 
n 
Closet Full of Shoes 
by Shel Silverstein 
Party shoes with frills and bows, 
Workin shoes with steel toes, 
Sneakers, flip-flops, and galoshes, 
Boots to wear with mackintoshes, 
Brogans, oxfords, satin pumps, 
Dancin taps and wooden clumps, 
Shoes for dimbin, shoes for hikes. 
Football cleats and baseball spikes. 
Shoes of shiny patent leather. 
Woolly shoes for winter weather. 
Loafers, rough-outs, sandals, spats, 
High-heels, low-heels, platforms, flats, 
Moccasins and fins and flippers. 
Shower clogs and ballet slippers . . . 
A zillion shoes and just one missin'— 
That's the one that matches this'n. 
w 
£ 
401 
I 
-
1 
from My Heart Will Go O n (Love T heme from Titanic), • 
h'rics by WilL jennings 
• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THOMAS R. GREGORY 
Sc o TT P. SAMANCHIK 
•• 
AMBER M. ZIRKLE 
I 
"jar, wkertycrjoK art, 
0 bdieve tlxd ikt heart does OK 
rsv 
Okcc mrtyoK ojck the door 
SirA^OK rt kcrt Ik mj heart, 
SirdKVj heart wiiigo ok aKdok. 
u 
ll
ly ill J
IN MEMORIAM 
homas regory 
cott amanchik 
mber irkle 
.V 
3 ri 
iM 
jr •», 
v, f*. 
iv 
* - .k, 
' 
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DIAMOND 
PATRONS DONATIONS OF $50 AND UP 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Varinder and Suman Abrol 
~lclean, VA 
Victor and Leslie Babecki 
Trenron, NJ 
Robert F. Baker, M.D. 
Louisville, KY 
Tom and Kathy Barbuti 
Towson, MD 
Bill and Marianne Bardwell 
Leesburg, VA 
Dr. & ~1rs. Baskerville 
Richmond, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bassler, Jr. 
Midlothian, VA 
Frank and Peg Bauman 
Richboro, PA 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Bonser 
Midlothian, VA 
Robert R. Boseman 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Chuck and Bersv Bradshaw 
• 
Franklin, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. James Breckenridge 
Virginia Beach, VA 
James and Ellen Brien 
Temple, TX 
Roger and Par Brizendine 
Colonial Beach, VA 
Maurice and Trudy Bryan 
Cold Spring, MN 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray C. Burton 
t\1illsboro, DE 
Vincent and Gloria Caroggio 
Franklin Lanes, NJ 
Christine H. Charters 
Crozet, VA 
Elaine Chen-Nash 
Falls Church, VA 
David and Sally Clark 
Danville, VA 
Rogers and Ellon Cockrill 
Li rrle Rock, AR 
John and Gail Coulson 
Hanover, PA 
Mr. & Mrs. cor N. Creech 
Vi rginia Beach, VA 
George Dancigers 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Dr. & Mrs. Daoud 
Avon, CT 
L.E. Deavours 
Dulurh, GA 
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard DeBellis 
Remsenburg, NY 
Phyllis and Frank Dena 
Trumbull, CT 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael DiMiero 
Manassas, VA 
James and Kathryn Durnil 
Arlington, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Edmonds 
Fairfield, CT 
Dennis Fleischmann 
Westport, CT 
Donnie and Debbie Foster 
Earlysville, VA 
Jeryl D. Frost 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Greene, Jr. 
Glen Ridge, NJ 
Dale and Lynne Hall 
Waterford, VA 
Wayne and Becky Hamilton 
Herndon, VA 
Barb and Pete Hinkelman 
Glen Arm, MD 
Robert Irvine 
Forest, VA 
Bruce and Lynn Jester 
Hockessin, DE 
Tom and Martha Keating 
Ashton, MD 
Rebecca Kniglu 
Hackerrsrown, NJ 
Louis and Lorraine Koszi 
Fogelsville, PA 
Linda G. Lamb 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Curris and Cynrhia Lassiter 
Williamsburg, VA 
Dr. & Mrs. Don S. Lee 
Mclean , VA 
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Mr. & Mr . D. Legato 
Moore rown, NJ 
lvfr. & Mr . C.A. Lelong, Jr. 
Richmond, VA 
Randy and Chris Lindsay 
Springfield , VA 
Tom and Maureen Loiacano 
Spring, TX 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Lull 
Woodbridge, VA 
Greg and Debbie Maddox 
Fairfax, VA 
lnsu Maeng 
Fairfax, VA 
Wade and Carolyn Manning 
Frederick, MD 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy l. Mark 
Hummelscown, PA 
John and Caroline Marold 
Burlington, MA 
Carol and Dan Mathison 
Columbia, CT 
Roberr and Parricia McGregor 
Springfield, VA 
Ganrr and Kory Miller 
Sr. Louis, MO 
M. and G. Minichiello 
King George, VA 
Diane Moore 
Gaithersburg, MD 
John and Carol Moran 
Phoenix, MD 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold J. Neal, Jr. 
Emporia, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Nitti 
Fair Lawn, NJ 
Bob and Lex Noble 
Clifton, VA 
Lillian and Don O'Hair 
Roanoke, VA 
Mr. & Mr . Jim Peters 
Norfolk, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. \'V'illiam £.Pike 
Chesapeake, VA 
Terence P. Quinn 
Vienna, VA 
Bob and Judy Rideout 
Richmond, VA 
Gerald and Mary Ann Roswal 
Rutherford, NJ 
Mark and Paulene Roth 
Allentown, PA 
Markley Schellenger 
Pao li , PA 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry hifflerr 
Charlottesville, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert onsini 
Newtown Square, PA 
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Sorensen 
Fairfax, VA 
James Stanek 
Cliffside Park, N J 
John and Makhuon L. Stewart 
Silver Spring, MD 
Lauren Suplizio 
Springfield, VA 
Karen R. Swisher 
Indiana, PA 
Mary Anne Fulton Tabor 
Staunton, VA 
Frank and Michele Tancredi 
Danbury, CT 
Lynne and Bill Thomp on 
Weston, CT 
Universal LeafFoundation 
Richmond. VA 
Mario and G isel ia Vi ega 
Vienna, VA 
Miroslav P. and Nancy J. Vlcko 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 
Art and Barbara Walker 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Jan Wolff 
Annandale, VA 
Dr . Jane and Percy Wootton 
Richmond, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Wusinich III 
Downingtown, PA 
PATRONS 
0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 • 
Mark and Elaine Ackermann 
Ca[hy and Ken Adams 
Priscilla and Loran Adams 
Diana Alden 
JoAnn Alfriend 
Park and Evamhia Allen 
\'{fendy Alvey 
Or. & Mrs. Willie A. Anderson 
Dr. S. Amell and G.L. Foreman 
Bob and Karen Applehans 
Dr. & Mrs. John H. Armstrong 
Ming and Andre Aslen 
Kevin J. Aspinall 
Dr. & Mrs. Alex Azar 
Daniel and Dorrie Baggerr 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Bailey 
Michael and Patricia BaJdermru1 
Mary P. and Ellis L. Banks 
James ~ 1. and Patricia D. Barden 
Wendy and Ernie Baynard 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark H. Behrens 
Barbara and Douglas Ben nett 
Thelma C. Benyard 
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P ATRONS· 
Charles [. and Doris 0:. Be,·er 
Donna Bordwell 
Richard and Judith Boyd 
Ron and Carol Bradley 
Paulme and ~lichael Bradshaw 
Ralph and Barbara Bresler 
Susan and Don Briggs 
Robert and Carol Broker 
Gregory :\. Bro" n 
~Ir. & ~lrs. Daniel Buck 
Carol and Jesse Burris 
Georgi.' and Judv Bun 
Be,·le\· F. and Carokn B. Buder 
. . 
~Ir. & \ln •. Dennis Carlisle 
Shane and Robm Caner 
Gail and Robert Cashman 
Jim and Par Ca' anaugb 
Rodnev and ~lan Chafin 
• • 
Tom and Linda Chapman 
Rolando ,\1. Chavez 
Robert and ~!an Ciesielski 
• 
Dr. & ~Irs. \\.,JI,am Clendenen 
Capt. & ~[!').John Cocowirch 
Jeffrey and Jo~n Coe 
~!arlene Coe 
Kenm and Vicki Cooke 
• 
Ttmmh\ and Eumce Cormany 
• • 
l\ 1 r. & ~Irs. \X' ill iam A. Craig 
Jud\ Dalton 
~lr. & ~Irs. Fernando Damiani 
Bharar Desa1 
Luis and Jorge Dcscaire 
Rob and ~lan Devo 
• • 
l\ lr. & ~Irs. Henry P. Dickerson 
Dennis and Virginia Dowdell 
Jamc.s A. and Elizabeth Edmonds 
Rand,· Emn· 
~ Iaureen and Carl Engelbert 
Lee. Dtann. and ]en Esser 
Chen I and Carl E" aid 
• 
Ronald and Ann Fasso 
Sharon Fcathcr~rone 
~.ck and hem·! Feliciani 
• 
Fenn Famih· 
• 
Da' id and Brenda Filer 
~ 1 r. & ~I r.s. James L. Finn 
Roger and \lanha Flora 
Ph1l and D•ane Fowler 
Carol Fra~ier and David D'Auria 
Freddie ~lac Foundacion 
Rick and ]ul1e Frost 
Shalvce Lukia t\.Jice Fn·er 
• 
Cl.n., and lmn Fuselier 
• 
····· ·· ···----··············· ········ .. 
(C O NTINUED) 
heila and Steven Gale 
~like and Barbara Gardner 
:-.Ian· Ann and Erme Garofala 
• 
;-.. [ario and Janet Gentile 
\ 'AD:-. I & :\Irs. H.C. Giffin. Ill 
Rob and Carol Gocke 
Robert and Susan Grav 
• 
Robert G. and Frances D. Green 
Jane, l\ like, and Eric Halpern 
!\lr. & l\lrs. James G. Hamrick 
Dr. & ~ [rs. Ben Hanson 
John and Kathleen Harman 
Thomas and :-.1elod,· Harrah 
C. Ha"k 
Joan Hazzard 
• 
James D. and Carolyn Helm 
~lary ~1. Helms. in mmlOIJ' of 
john C. HelmJ 
Howard and Ann HeJ,, ig 
David and Sue Henderson 
Lynda and Jim Hewitt 
Richard and Gloria L. Hildreth 
~lr. & ~Irs. Jacques Hodeau 
Dennis and Glenda Hopkins 
Judd and Lorraine Horbaly 
Robert and 'ancv Hubbard 
• 
Tommy and Evonne Hubbard 
• 
~[r. & :-.trs. \Villiam Hudson 
~larilyn and George Hull 
Rick and Lin HlLxta 
Bruce and Bobbi Jackson 
;\Iaureen and Bill Johnston 
Ed and Beth Jones 
Jim and Pal]ones 
Barna and Arlean Juhasz. 
Ronald E. and Beth P. Kah1 
Bonni and Harry Kamberis 
Thomas A. Kelly 
Kathleen and Forrest Kennedy 
~Ir. & :-.Irs. ean KenneUv 
• 
Kick Famih 
• 
Ed and ally Kiechlin 
• 
Rosemarie Killian 
Da,; d and Adrienne Kochanski 
Alex and :-.lary Kozlowski 
John F. Kyle III 
David C. and Linda S. Landgraf 
Charles Lane 
~tr. & ~1rs. Charles H. Leone 
~1r. & ~Irs. :-.tichael E. Leppert 
John and Karen Lindermurh 
Sue and Fred Litrlepage 
Rick and Pat Logue 
Bill and Carolyn Loue 
~Ir. & ~ ln>. ~ fichael E. Lutz 
Cbas and Denney l\lagee 
Ralph ~ lagrans 
JoAnn ~laguire 
David and baron l\lagyar 
Robert and Patricia Mahlstedt 
Karen and Robert Malinchock 
Kenneth and Rona 1\ 1alinowski 
Adrienne and Anrhonv .Malone 
• 
Alison and Tony ~lanin 
Allen and Patricia :-.tanin 
C. Joseph l\ lartin 
John and Beverly ;\laninkosky 
~1r. & :-.b. Paul ;\layglothling 
Mr. & ~Irs. Edward McArdle 
Ray and ~laddy McCiinrock 
James and Wendy l\ lcConneU 
:-.like and Emily ~lcCoy 
James P. l\ 1cDonough 
Brian and andra :-.lcGrath 
Patrick and Jeanne :-.IcGuire 
:-.lr. & :-.1rs. l\lichad ;\lcHenry 
Patrick and Angela ~ lcKone 
Hon. & 1\lrs. John Ma\llillan 
Ed and Cathy McNamara 
William and Cathy ~1cPhee 
Dr. & :-.lrs. Thomas :-.feade 
Fred and Vickie l\lenke 
~lr. & :-.Irs. John ~Iiller 
Debbie. Dave, and Anna ~lilner 
Jeanne and Joel\ 1itcho 
Mr. & l\lrs. Brian ~[irren 
Dennis and Janice l\ 1oler 
Ralph l\londare 
loanis K. :-.lonis 
Hilary B. ~looney 
Lawrence and Sharon Moore 
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J\lr. & J\lrs. H,trvcy J\lorri, Jr. 
Rebecca tewan J\ lorrison 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry L. Moyer 
Dr. & Mrs. Edg.udo Mucha 
Jim and Karhie Mulligan 
Norbert and Karhrvn Nardone 
• 
Semen:a M. New ron 
John and Anita Nilsen 
Charles and Judith Norton 
Mr. & Mrs. John O'Boyle 
James J. and Joan J\1. O'Connell 
Dr. & Mrs. Hugh O'Donnell 
John and Jeannine O'Farrell 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert O'Hara 
Dennis and Karen O'Meara 
Denis C. and Teresa M. O'Neil 
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Opfer 
John and Abby Packer 
Dr. & Mrs. S. E. Perry. Jr. 
The Perras 
Michael and Patricia Petway 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Pierson 
Joseph and Parricia Pius 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald M. Prem 
Frederick D. PrestOn 
Provenzano Family 
Phil and Diann Pryor 
Mary Berh Pulley 
Steven and Rebecca Quemmeyer 
Carl Ragland and Gayle Dalrymple 
Linda Ragsdale 
Michael and Kyki Razos 
Marrin and Susie Reade 
Fred ;tnd Elizabeth Rirchte 
J\ I r. & i\ Irs. Joseph Rizzi 
Rosalie ,md Fred Roder 
Robert and Carolyn Roger:. 
Sandra Romley 
Robin Roncari 
Danny and Tricia Rose 
john and Carol Rosner 
Gretchen and Ron RosofT 
Rulon~ 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold H. Ross. Jr. 
Guv and Carol Rov 
' . 
Mr. & J\ Irs. James Ruggeri Jr. 
Claywn and Ann-Rodes Savage 
Scott ,tyman 
Mr. & i\lrs. J. Hamilcon Sc.herer 
Mr. & Mrs. William Scherer 
Joel and Gerry Sechrist 
Tom and Ann Senrz 
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Sewell 
Mansoor and Janet Emral haool 
Nancy L. herman 
Mike and Gerri Shane 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sikorski 
Grant and Janice Smirh 
Janice and Waverly C. Smith, Ill 
Joseph P. Smith 
Wayne and Janice Smirh 
Ethel and George Spady 
Louise parks 
Gordon L. and Ellen S. pencer 
Miles and Dorothy Sealey 
Larry and Maureen Sreixner 
Frank and Dawn Stokes 
The Scokleys 
Frank D. and Brenda C. Srone 
i\ IJ.rie and Bill Ta\ man 
• 
Ron and Carol Thomsen 
Mr. & Mrs. JamcsThom~on 
Mr. & Mrs. Charb Thurlow 
Jorham and Mary Ann Traf10n 
J\ I r. & Mrs. Richard II. frouer 
Leigh Tyluki 
john and]\ !an· Vanal>ek 
. . 
Gary and Jean Wade 
Donn and J\ [ary Ann Wagner 
The Walworth Family 
Paul and Helen Ward 
Richard Ward 
John and Cheryl Warg.t 
Ann P. and ]an1es C. Wet mer 
Neal Wells 
David and Celia West 
Joie M. Wheeler 
Harriet C. White 
David and Priscilla William~ 
Gary and Linda Williams 
Ann and Darrell William on 
:O.Ir. & J\lrs. Edwin B. Wilson 
William and Rogcne Wolfe 
Mr. & J\lrs. David U. Yang 
Philip and Jay Yount 
William and Joan Zimmerman 
Our most sincere tlppreettlllOII 1111d 
rbanks ro everyone wbo contrbuted to 
tbe 1997-98 BluestOne. we IIIOUid 
not baz'e been able to present sucb rt 
complete record ofrbe yertr to the 
unwersiry umbow your rwistance. 
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IN DEX 
A 
Abadu.·. Kevm L • 1 1 0 
Abbou. Ann.t 36"' 
Abbon. bclrn 233 
Abbott. Kane 36.., 
Abbott. ,\l,me I 172 
Abbott. ~\Iegan 362. 36"' 
Abdui-H.1mid, ~ 1-Zak•r II 0 
Abella. R.1qucl II. 192 
Abernathy, Bf)"an 3'i9 
Aberr.;, 1.1buha I . 172 
Abraham;on. Dcbb1e 350 
Absher, Kimbcrh• 365 
Acc~ra. ~ Iakey J'i2 
Achsrener, GcruJI~ 316 
Ackerman. All1~0n 343 
Alpha Kappa P;i 293 
Alpha Plu ;\'53 
Alpha Ph1 Alpha 89. 194. 
Alpha Ph1 Omega 295 
Alpha S1gm.1 Alpha 80 
Alpha S1gnu Tau 212 
Alph~ S1gnu Tau 354 
Alqumta, Alex 364 
Al~op. J.umc: 304 
Alsop. J.lkcma 304 
Alspaugh. john M. 172 
Altizer. \X'hune\' P. 1-l. 359 
Aluisc:. Gina 367 
Alverson, Jes\IC3 1. 152 
Alv~. Deborah 367 
AIZuba•d•. Ak1 216 
Am.mkw.l, t'vlichnc:l K. 156 
Amato, Karyn 365 
Ambrose. Jcnn1rer 86 
Amburn. Molly 295. 341 
Ame1~en, Jennifer D. 172 
Amen, Allen A. 192 
Ami\S, bra C. I I 0 
Ackermann. Sh.10non 156. 
Ackley. Chm 2:!'i 
Acord. Tun 360 
Adam. Alexander 142 
Adamchak. Amy 370 
Adams. Amic 172. 350 
Adam~. AuMill 338. 352 
Adams. Conncy L. 1 1 0 
Adams. Da v1d l:. 1 92 
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Villel la, Ethan P. 208 
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Vogdmann. RebeccJ M. 190 
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Volz, Jessica C. 190 
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Wachtell. Jonah ~09 
Waddell. Angte ~I 208 
Waddy. Demcrmt A. J70 
Wade, Jeff\. I 90 
\'(lade. Karam \XI 140 
Wade. Laur~ L. 170 
Wade, Tan)•J 1"0. 297. 326 
Waggoner, Ryan 352 
Wagner. All\a M. 122 
Wagner, Br~ndr R. 190 
Wagner. Ch.ules .~'i2 
Wagner, Damdlc ISS, 298. 308 
Wagner, Harper 170, 352, 362 
Wagner. Keath 253 
Wagner. Stephanac 370 
Wahlert. Wind1 218 
Wane, Marissa 234 
Wa.i ts, M 1 ucker 13 S 
Wakely, John 216 
Waldman, David S. 122 
Waleuch, Kimberly 338 
Walker, Ade 304 
Walker. Brian 170. 341 
Walker, Demetnc 304 
Walker, Grac1a 38. 17 0, 356 
Walker. Jultan T 122 
Walker, Kelly L.. J70 
Walker, Stephen C. 122 
Walker, Susan 312 
Walker, Su~:tn 1:. 190 
Walker, Susan M. 208 
Walker, Vonl.CIIc 304 
Walkley, Mercdirh 34. 190, 312 
Wallace, Enn 135. 293. 305 
Wallace, Kristen L. 190. 365 
Wallace, <;uzanne T. 190 
Wallcnhursr. Brian 342 
Waller, h.cana 304 
Waller, Vonullc D. 208 
Walltng. Heather 312 
Walling. Heather M. 208, 312 
\X!abh. Chmun.l A. 122 
Walsh. Jc~\lca ~I 122 
Walter. [lynn 309 
Waltm. S.mh A. 140 
Walthall, McKcnLte L. 190 
Waltman. erh I OS. 190 
Walton. Bill 230. 287 
Walton, Ja~on L. 135. 30S 
Walton, Lisa J. 190 
Walton. Rob 364 
Wampler, \arah 336 
Wanat, Ivan 170 
Wandersee, Douglas 34 I 
Wang. Cathenc:y 190 
Wang. Hou 3'i2 
Ward, Carin 233 
Ward. Chri~si 354 
Ward. JdTrq W. 170 
Ward. Kahnt 356 
Wardell. Cate, 46 
Ware, Courtney 318 
Warrc:n. And)' 322 
Warren, Core) 294 
Warren. Heather I . 190 
WamJCk. Greag 334. 366 
Wascalu~. Jacob 307 
Washtngron. l.l':lh 140. 218 
Wa.s>'!J'h)'n. r nca L. 208 
Watanabe. Agata 170. 330 
Waun•. Kathryn 367 
Waters. Monica N. 122 
Warkins, Valene 208. 312 
Warson. JcnnsCer L. 170 
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Wam. Bn·an 338 
\X'auck. Caroltnc 367 
Wauk lle:uher L.. 208 
Wa). J.melle 1""0. 336 
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Waymcr, Cydania P. 122 
Wt.'<lkley. Oawn M. 122 
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Weaver. Christopher T. 150 
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Weaver. Rachel 92. 140. 324 
\X'ebb. Alma B. I ~a 
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Webb. Kathleen 262 
Webb. Kelb E. 208 
Webb, L\Ura 262 
Webb. ra ra C 190 
Weber. Annse B. 190 
Websrcr. Felicia 190. 326 
Webster, Josh 26 1 
Web~rer, Mauhcw C. 208 
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Wcc:k.\, Counne) 170. 355 
Week\, Kenneth E. 122 
Weeks. KrtSI)' 97 • Ill. 346 
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Wehner. Megan I SO. 316, 317 
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